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Monday 
Boat people 
Three years ago everyone 
knew about the “boat 
people” those pitiiul 
refugees from the wars of 
South-East Asia. Today . 
the exodus continues but 
the sympathy seems to 
have run out William 
Shawcross reports. 

High water mark 
Modem .Times goes 
messing about in boat to 
discover just what is so 
special tor riverbank folk 
about Henley Royal 
Regatta. 

Wimbledon 
David Miller and Rex 
Bellamy report on the 
weekend matches and 
look ahead to the finals. 

US budget 
setback 

for Reagan 
The US Congress voted a 
budget programme to raise $12 
billion in new taxes in 1984 and 
cut by half the 10 per cent 
increase in defence urged by 
President Reagan Page 11 

Publisher quits 
Mr Mark Collins, the last 
member of his family to serve 
on the board of William Collins 
& Sons, the publishers, has 
resigned his directorship and 
will not become chairman and 
chief executive of Hatchartfs, 
the company’s Picadilly book- 
shop. 

Murder hunt 
An intruder battered to death 
two elderly widows in separate 
flats at a house in Plymouth. 
The police said the killing* were 
vicious and cokl-bloodedPage 3 

Sotheby ruling 
Mr Alfred Taubman’s buying of 
shares in Sotheby’s, the auction 
house, has been curtailed by a 
ruling from the Takeover Panel 

Page 11 

BL peace vote 
Workers at BL’s Cowjey body 
plant voted in a secret baUotlo 
accept the ending of “washing* 
up-time” at the end of shifts ' 

Backpage 

ordered out 

PLO support fades 
With his guerrilla : bases in 
Lebanon under partial siege by 
Syrian tanks, Mr Yassir Arafat 
beat a humiliating retreat from 
Damascus yesterday after the 
Syrians ordered him to leave 
the country. The Syrian news 
agency Saha announced that the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza- 
tion leader had. been “informed 
of Syria’s desire for him not to 
continue coming here”: 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 

carried leading articles winch 
indirectly referred to the FLO 
leader'as “the Har who has 
joined the plots against the Arab 
nation”. There was no mistak- 
ing the message -continued in 
these words: Syria has now set 
out to crash Mr Arafat’s 
supporters. 

There were, however deeper 
implications. -On Thursday 
night, Mr Afafkt had travelled 

After again condemning Syria unexpectedly to Damascus from 
r- 44Tvt in*imaw IVIA . 1  * « - - -•-» for “betraying" the-Palestinian 

cause,- Mr Arafat — grim-faced 
and refusing to answer journal- 
ists’ questions - waslmndled by 
his colleagues into his bullet- 
proof limousine and- driven at 
high speed to Damascus airport 
where he immediately took off 
for his .base in Tunis. Syrian 
sources said that he had also 
been forbidden to return to 
Lebanon. 

In one of the most extraordi- 
nary days in the PLO*s 18-year 
history. PLO officials also 
reported that gunmen staged an 
ambush on Palestinian military 
lorries on the road between 
Damascus a*»H Homs — deep 
inside Syria - killing at least 
four guerrillas and wounding 
another six. 

On the outskirts of the Syrian 
capital. Palestinian civilians at 
the Yam]auk refugee camp 
demonstrated in support of Mr 
Arafat, a show of solidarity that 
was swiftly dispersed by Syrian 
police. 

Even Mr Arafat's most senior 
military commander, Abu Jihad 
(Khalil al-Wazzir) was told that 
he could not return to Syria 
from Lebanon. 

The Syrians made no official 
statement but the state-con- 
trolled press in Damascus 

Lebanon to receive a personal 
letter President . Andropov, who 
was trying to heal the rift in the 
PLO and give his own support 
to Mr Ararat. The Russions are 
now likely .to he as angry as the 
FLO at Syria’s tratroent of the 
Palestinian leaden those- 
American officials who have 
encouraged President Assad’s, 
regimemay nowhave to reassess 
their judgements. 

Amid the drama of the last 24 
hours, however. Two salient 
points should not be forgotten: 
the capacity of radical Arab 
politicians soon to forget their 
most hostile words and resume 
“cordial »n«i fraternal” relations 
and the support which the PLO 
mutiny has from within the 
ranks of Mr Arafat’s own Fatah 
guerrilla movement. 

It has become apparent over 
the past week that hundreds - 
perhaps thousands - of young 
PLO men are now dissatisfied 
with their commander and 
suspect that he is prepared to 
trick them into accepting 
President Regans’s Middle East 
peace plan. If Mr Arafat 
internal support crumbles. 
Then he may have to explain 
away his condemnation of Syria 
and return to Damascus. 

Nevertheless, there can be no 
doubting the mood of desper- 
ation - perhaps panic would not 
be too extreme a word - among 
'Mr Arafat’s own officers. 
Speaking more like a besieged 
general than the Palestinian 
commander who defended west 
Beirut against the Israeli Army 
last summer, Mr Abu Jihad said 
in the Lebanese Bekaa town of 
Gxtaura yesterday that if his 
men were again attacked by 
Syrian troops or PLO rebels, 
“the order is every fighter to 
defend his place”. 

His words matched Mr 
Arafat’s growing depair. When I 
met Mm amid darkened fields 
outside the northern T 
city of Tripoli at a night 
rendezvous this week, the PLO 
leader looked fatigued and 
several tima* raised his hynds to 
his face when he objected to 
some of the questions I asked 
him about the mutiny awfl the 
future of the PLO. 

In Damascus yesterday he 
described suggestions that his 
leadership might be in doubt as 
"a joke”. Asked about Syria’s 
denial of any involvement in 
the PLO mutiny, he said: 
“That’s another joke”. 

Among his retinue there is a 
suspicion that yesterday's 
amhireh nn the Homs road — 
assuming it occurred as the 
PLO say - might have been 
intended for none other than 
Mr Arafat himselfl 

Strikers 
vote to 
prolong 
dispute 

By David Felton 

The chances of an early 
breakthrough in the dispute 
which has halted the Financial 
Times for more than three 
weeks appeared remote last 
night after the 270 strikers 
voted to stay out for at least 
another week. 

Members of the National 
Graphical Association (NGA) 
involved in the machine-room 
dispute, which has cost the 
newspaper nearly £3m, were 
said to be solid behind their 
union officials. They have 
launched a dispute fund with 
collections starting among 
union members in other Fleet 
Street offices. 

!>X 

Despair: Mr Arafat hides his face from a searching question. 

Begins move 
Mr Menacbem Begin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, has agreed to 
consider referring the doctors’ 
pay dispute to arbitration, in a 
move to end the strike 

Government 
bans Laker 

evidence 

Afghan promise 
Eight days of indirect talks in 
Geneva between Afghan and 
Pakistani delegations ended 
with what UN officials called 
“substantial progress". 

Coroner’s alarm 
A coroner looking into the 
death of a women nearPirbright 
firing range said he was amazed 
that boundary boards were 
obscured. Jury’S visit,’page 5 

Narayan guilty 
Mr Rudy Narayan, the blade 
rights barrister, has been found 
salty of professional miscon- 
duct by the Bar Disciplinary 
Tribunal and ordered to be 
suspended for six weeks 

Chile strike 
Chilean labour leaders yester- 
day claimed the national strike 
a success, but most people went 
to work normally -unaware of it 
because of strict media 
censorship 

Banker riddle 
Mr Dennis Skinner, the British 
banker who died in a fall in 
Moscow a week ago, was 
desperate to leave the Soviet 
Union 

Backing for PR 
Mr Piet Dankert, President of 
the European Parliament, urged 
Britain to consider introducing 
proportional representation for 
next year’s elections for the 
European Parliament 

Auction record 
A painting by James Tissot of 
bis mistress was sold at 
Christie’s for £561,600, a record 
fora Victorian painting Page 10 

Coe beaten 
Sebastian Coe was beaten in a 
1,500 metres race in Paris last 
night by Jose-Luis Gonzalez of 
Spain. Coe was pushed off the 
track m (he first 100 metres and 
finished second. 

Leader page, 9 
Letters: On the “think tank”, 
from Sir John Hoskyns, and Mr 
David Howell. MP; mortgages, 
from Lord Young of Darting 
ton: plant protection, from Dr F 
B O'Connor and Dr Max Wade.- 
Leading articles: Legislation 
about rates; International 
Democratic Union; Youth 
training programme. 
Features, page 8 , , _ 
Why the Alliance should be 
more than an ofBur; Italian 
election .scandals; enter the 
video telephone; Bolivar and 
the British. 
Obituary, pace 10 - 
General Henri Navarre, Setter 
Osvaldo Dortictis Torrado, 
Professor Geoffrey Bond. 

Conservatives of 
the world unite 

By Derek Harris 

British Airways ami British 
Caledonian were ordered by .the 
Government last hot to fxanafer  
evidence from Britain to United l helped 
States hearings anting out of the * — ■ 
collapse ofLaker Airways. . 

The two airlines have been 
feeing subpoenas in a US 
Justice Department investi- 
gation, which is collecting 
evidence for an anti-trust case. 

In a related civil case in the 
US, the Laker liquidator is 
pursuing a Sl.7bu suit alleging 
conspiracy to drive Laker 
Airways oat of business. British 
Airways and British Caledonian 
are among the airlines involved 
in this suit. 

The government action, 
taken yesterday under the 
Protection of Trading Interests 
Act, effectively bans any docu- 
ments or information within 
Britain from being made avail- 
able for "any proceedings” in 
the US. 

But British airlines have 
already complied with a Justice 
Department subpoena last week 
for US-located documents re- 
quested as part of the criminal 
investigation, according to a 
British embassy official in 
Washington. 

The government ban would 
appear to cover the Laker 
liquidator’s action as well as the 
Justice Department grand jury 
hearing. 

It is the second time in less 
than a year that the Govern- 
ment has banned a British 
company from complying with 
US legal demands. In the Soviet 
gas pipeline dispute, John 
Brown was ordered not to 
comply with American de- 
mands. 

Yesterday’s action was an- 
nounced jointly by Mr Cecil 
Parkinson, Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry, and Mr 
Tom King. Secretary of State 
for Transport. 

The Government has been 
trying to persuade the US 
authorities that their action 
should be dropped because of 
the intergovernmental agree- 
ment known as Bermuda Two, 
which covers fere levels among 
airlines. 

The ban raises the question 
of bow fer the British airlines 
might be held to be in contempt 
at the US hearings and whether 
action might be taken against 
their US property. 

Business News, page 11 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher^ fresh 
from her victories in Britain 
and J^urppe, tamed yesterday to, 
the'rest of the ‘world when , she 

to launch the Inter- 

national. It girdles the earth.” 
Sie went on: “Today we 

must- launch -a-vigourous an 
dedicated campaign to bring 
freedom and justice to those 

national ■ Democrat Union who do not have them. We 
(IDU) in London - a kind of must use our joint resources to 
right-wing answer to the Social- help bring the benefits of 

Mr George Jerrom. NGA 
national officer, said his mem- 
bers had been angered by a 
letter from the company which 
alleged that the association had 
“broken the bounds set by 
responsible collective bargain- 
ing and allowed it to degenerate 
to one of irresponsibility and 
potential destruction of hun- 
dreds of other jobs”. 

Mr Len Murray, TUC general 
secretary, pospoued a visit to a 
conference in Oslo to stay in 
touch with the crisis. He is 
understood to have met the 
paper's senior executives. 

Challenger 
flight ends 
with a hug 

ist International It would be, 
she hoped, “not an empire, but 
a great dominion of mind and 
Spirit”. 

Dubbed the Conservative 
International, it brings together 
the European Democrat Union, 
founded in 1978 and the Pacific 
Democrat Union which began 
life less than a year ago. 

Rarely has the founding of a 
political body been attended by 
such a galaxy of leaders from 
the right and centre-right; Mr 
George Bush, the US Vice- 
President, Chancellor Helmut 
Kbol and Herr Franz Josef 
Strauss of West Germany, M 
Jacques Chirac, the Ganllist 
Mayor of Paris and some 15 
other party leaders, some in 
power and some not so lucky, 
filed into the grand ballroom of 
the Inter-Continental hotel to 
sign the IDU charter. 

The declaration of principles 
ratlc for the championing of a 
“free, open and democratic 
society which enables everyone 
to achieve his full potential, 
according to Dr Alois Mock of 
Austria who was elected chair- 
PHin- He emphasized the 
union’s support for the role of 
the family and for the encour- 
agement of self-help and enter- 
prise^ 

Mrs Thatcher, first of a string 
of patty leaders to speak at the 
opening said: “At its birth we 
can already daim the support of 
150 million people - double the 

of the Socialist Inter- 

economic prosperity to the 
devoloping countries. 

“If the Third World or parts 
of it looked in the past to 
Moscow for economic aid and 
support they have largely ceased 
to do so. They have seen the 
new imperialism in operation in 
eastern Europe. 

Mr Bush took the oppor- 
tunity to defend US policy in 
Central America, a theme which 
is expected to dominate his 
current tour of Western coun- 
tries. The US was providing 
military assistance to help to 
resist subversion by forces 
“beholden to totalitarian pow- 
ers” 

He said: "The Soviet Union, 
democracy’s main opponent has 
be contrast overrun and occu- 
pied Afghanistan and rained 
poisonous chemicals on the 
innocent peoples of both Afgha- 
nistan and South-East Asia. In 
Poland the Soviets have backed 
the brutal suppression of 
human rights. 

“The Pope’s visit proved that 
although the Soviets can sup- 
press rights they can never 
suppress courage. 

Next came a press conference 
at which the IDU adopted the 
somewhat Kremlin-like tactic of 
demandinewritten questions in 
advance. De: 

size 

:mand outstripped 
supply and at least one dis- 
gruntled reporter complained 
that his question had not been 
called. 

Leading article, page 9 

From Trevor Fishlock 
New York 

The space shuttle Chal- 
lenger completed its successful 
six-day mission with a perfect 
landing at Edwards Air Force 
base in California yesterday. 

It glided in over tire Pacific 
after 98 orbits of the Earth 
and) 45 infantes after landing^ 

the five blue-suited astronauts 
emerged with broad smiles. 

Sally Ride, aged 32, 
America’s first woman in 
space, received an affectionate 
pat on her back from one of 
her crewmates, and a hog from 
another. 
The Californian touchdown 
was the only disappointment 
of a remarkable Journey. 
Cloudy weather forced a late 
change -in the plan to land a 
shuttle for the first time at 
Cape CanaveraL 

“The good news is that the 
beer is cold,” Challenger’s 
crew were told by Mission 
Control. “The bad news is that 
it is 3,000 miles away in 
Florida.” 

The big public wecome was 
also in Florida, along with the 
beer. 
The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration (Nasa) 
was looking for a Florida 
landing so that the expense 
and time involved m bringing 
the shuttle across country 
would be saved. 

The preparation time for 
shuttle flights has already 
been reduced during die seven 
shuttle missions from 750 says 
to 63, but Nasa wants an even 
faster turn-round. 

The switch of landing places 
gave the five Challenger 
astronauts an extra two orbits 
of the earth. Commander 
Robert Crip pen fired braking 
rockets to slow the spacecraft 
from 17,400 mph ami to bring 
it down from its 184-mile high 
orbit 

Commander Crippen, who 
landed the first shuttle, 
Colombia, In 1981, piloted the 
100-ton craft in a wide loop 
over the Mojave desert before 
landing in a cloud of dust at 
6 SI am local time, 237pm 
BST. 

Three die in motorway coach crash 
Two women and a man died, 

and 21 were injured, 12 
seriously, when a Midland Red 
express coach from Birming- 
ham to Worcester skidded and 
rolled down an embankment on 
the M5 motorway between 
Bromsgrove and Droitwich 
yesterday. Last night doctors 
feared the death toll might rise. 

The bus ended upon its roof 
and had been concertinaed 
down one ride. Most of the 
injuries were suffered by pass- 
engers trapped at the back. 

was thought Mr Derek 
3, of Worcester, the 

It 
Stagg, aged 50, 
bus driver, had to brake hard in 
wet conditions when a car 
towing a caravan in front of 
him jack-longed. Another car 
and a heavy lorry were also 
involved. 

The dead, all elderly, and 
ipjnred were all in th bus, which 
was on the regular motorway 
service between the cities and 
haA lift Birmingham at 2.05 pm. 

Mr Brian Barnes, a tony 
driver, said that the accident 

happened on the two-lane 
stretch of the motorway junc- 
tions 4 and S. He added: “When 
the bos briver braked because of 
the caravan in front, the bus 
just skidded broadside and 
them went down the embank- 
ment backwards.” 

He added: “It was a bloody 
.mess. There were tittle children 
crying for their mothers, and we 
made an elderly couple 
comfortable on seats pulled 
from the bus.” 

Import surge causes 
£552m deficit 

By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent 

Britain’s balance of overseas such as ships, aircraft 
trade sank further into the red 

and 

last month as imports soared to 
record levels. The latest official 
figures show a deficit of £552m 
last month, the biggest drop for 
more than four years, after a 
deficit of £360m in April and a 
surplus of £384m in March. 

The latest deterioration is 
due largely to special factors, 
but the underlying trends 
suggest that Britain’s slow 
recovery from recession is 
already attracting large quan- 
tities of imports, while exports 
have remained steady. 

This year the surplus on 
current account, including in- 
visible trade such as banking, 
insurance and shipping, hut 
amounted to only £33 m, com- 
pared with the Treasury’s 
budget forecast for the full year 
of £1,500m, while the viable 
trade deficit has topped 
£lJ40m. 

The current account showed 
a deficit of £302m last month 
from £110m in April, after 
taking accou t of an estimated 
£250m surplus in invisible 
trade. 

The Government was putting 
a brave face on the latest figures 
yesterday. Officials said that the 
rise in imports last month was 
nore than accounted for by 
higher oil deliveries and a big 
jump in imports of erratic items 

North Sea oil equipment 
Elsewhere, a rise in imports 

of basic materials, which is 
likely to reflea restocking by 
industry gearing up for higher 
production, was offset by a fell 
in imports of finished manufac- 
tures, notably consumer goods. 

Nevertheless. Britain is now 
running the first deficit on 
manufactured trade since the 
industrial revolution. 

The deficit on non-oil trade 
has worsened sharply this year. 
The volume of exports is 
slightly lower than the average 
for last year, while the volume 
of imports is 6.5 per cent higher. 

In value terms the decrepan- 
cy is more marked. Exports are 
4 per cent up on last year, but 
the cost of imports has jumped 
by 18 per cent, as the pound has 
fallen. 

To some extent higher im- 
ports are the inevitable conse- 
quence of the economic upturn 
because industry needs to buy 
in fuel and raw materials from 
abroad. 

But the rise in imports of 
manufactures, especially con- 
sumer goods which are 9 per 
cent up by volume on last year's 
average, is more worrying 

On the foreign exchanges the 
news clipped just over a quarter 
of a cent from an earlier gain for 
the pound 

The leading union person- 
alities in the dispute are due to 
spend the weekend at a union 
retirement centre discussing 
plans for a merger between the 
NGA and the other main print 
union, Sogat'82. There was no 
suggestion last night that the 
meeting in Sussex would form a 
platform for moves to settle the 
dispute. 

Optimism expressed earlier 
this week by Mr Joe Wade. 
NGA general secretary, 
appeared to be ill-founded and 
many issues of principle appear 
still to divide the two sides. 
There is disagreement on the 
use of binding arbitration if 
negotiations fell and over the 
conditions for a return. 

Mr Jerrom said there had 
been little discussion at yester- 
day’s meeting of the strikers of 
reported moves by the manage- 
ment to produce a paper 
without the NGA. “If there is a 
pirate pink (referring to the 
colour of the Financial Times), 
I think everyone realizes what 
the repercussions would be,” he 
said. 

It is expected that the NGA 
will start a propaganda battle 
next week and is planning to 
produce circulars to counter 
letters from the management 
and advertisements the com- 
pany has placed in newspapers. 

In an advertisement in The 
Guardian yesterday the FT said 
that it was prepared to go to 
binding arbitration to settle the 
dispute, but that had been 
refused by the NGA. “The FT 
feels it has to stand firm,” the 
advertisement said. 

Army depot 
fire costs 
millions 
By a Staff Reporter 

A multi-million pound fire 
destroyed a 10-acre storage 
warehouse at the Royal Ordi- 
nance Depot, Donnington, 
Shropshire, yesterday. No one 
was hurt 

A pall of smoke more than 
1,000ft high could be seen for 
miles and flames leapt hundreds 
of feet It took 140 firemen four 
hours to control the blaze. 

The warehouse at Europe's 
biggest army stores depot held 
textiles, heckling, vehicle batter- 
ies and some other technical 
equipment The base does not 
hold ammunition, other than 
small arms rounds for use in its 
own defence. Lieutenant Colo- 
nel Michael Chilcott said 
“explosions” heard by local 
people were the sound of the 
roof crashing in or containers 
bursting in the intense heat 

Fait of a bronze Russian 
cannon which is used for 
casting Victoria Crosses is kept 
at the depot, but was well away 
from the fire. 

Bitter-sweet day as Jordan beats Lloyd 

Kathy Jordan: First ser- 
vices praised 

By Rupert Morris 

It was a bitter-sweet day at 
WimM***— yggtertay « Cliric 
Lloyd, three times women’s 
champion and everyone’s 
favourite daughter-in-law, was 
knocked out in the third round 
by the mxseeded Kathy Jordan. 

The defeat of Mrs Lloyd, 
formerly Mbs Enrt until her 
marriage to the British Davis 
Cup player John Uoyd, 
overshadowed everything else 
on a day when the weather 
forecasters were ccnmfounded 
ami more than 32^000 spec- 
tators enjoyed almost a fizfl 
day’s entertainment. 

Under an ominous sky, play 
started later titan scheduled 
when drizzle abated just after 
Z3Q pm. Mrs Lloyd emerged 
for what should have been an 
exercise canter against her 
fellow American, Miss Jordan, 
aged 23, who had never beaten 
tier before- An hour and forty 
minutes later she left a 
Btnmwd No 1 court beaten 6-1, 
7-6. 

It emerged afterwards that 
Mrs Uoyd was suffering from 
a suspected virus infection, 
which undoubtedly affected 
her game. 

Mrs Uoyd, however, with 

the modesty that has endeared 
ter to tiie Wimbledon public, 
refused to make any excuses. 
She said that her opponent 
had played great tennis and 
complimented her on the 
quality of ter first service. 

Miss Jordan said after- 
wards: “I am a little bit 
surprised - surprised that I 
won the first set so easily. I 
wasn’t surprised to be down 
four games to love in the 
second set, but I just wanted to 
hang in there »»»> not go into 
the third set without winning 
any games in the second”. 

What Miss Jordan did not 

know was that Mrs Uoyd had 
been fit repeatedly In the early 
hours of ttemorniug and has 
had t be given an anti-iiansea 
fojectin before playing. She 
looked drained and Meary-eyed 
after rtw patch. 

Mrs Uoyd had been on 

course for the “grand slam” 
this year, having won the 

Australian. French and US 
Open tournaments. 

In eleven years of Wimble- 

don. she has won toe cham- 
pionship three times, been 

runner-op three times and 

losing semi-finalist three time* 

Arrow, the one and only non-stop service from London to 
Denver. Every Friday and Sunday, departing convenient Gatwick 
at 1 pm arriving Denver at 4.45pm (local time). 

Discover Denver the thriving affluent new business centre and 
an ideal stopover en route for the west coast or the Pacific. 

Discover Denver the gateway. Avoid the hassle of New York. 
Chicago and LA Make Denver your gateway for western U.S A. 
Honolulu and the Pacific. 

Discover Denver the leisure centre. Sitting at the foot of the 
Rocky Mountains, the perfect jumping off point for a journey into 
America’s Old West or few your skiing holiday on Colorado's world 
renowned slopes. 

Discover non-stop comfort A choice of Economy or First 
Class, and a certa’n style that ensures that your flight is Ihe perfect 
start to your trip. Good food, specially selected wines, scented 
freshen-up towels, relaxing infflght entertainment - it's all part of 
the super service that comes as standard with Arrow. 

* Ourexcfustae 
-■ soft-chive 
- car hire deals 

For reservations 

see your Travel 
Agent or 
Tel: Gatwick 
(0293)548181 
Telex: 877331 
Presto! Key: 223946 

ARROW AIR 
AU5SOfflA£DfNTERMn(MAL HAG CARRE? SERVING 3C0NTRENIS 

Arrow Air, Suite 834, North Office Block, 
Gatwick Airport, West Sussex RH6 OJD. J 
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HOME NEWS 

Ripper’s wife I Girl, 8, tells of moment she was shot 

ponce cmefs memoirs 
Mrs Sonia Szurma-SutcliSe, 

the wife of ihe Yorkshire 
Ripper, yesterday joined in the 
mounting, protest over the 
publication in a Sunday news- 
paper. beginning this weekend, 
of the memoirs of Mr Ronald 
Gregory, former chief constable 
of West Yorkshire, who led the 
hunt for Peter Sutcliffe. 

The Press Council will also 
consider the matter, probably 
next month. 

Mrs Szurma-Sutcliffe said she 
was bitterly opposed to anyone 
making money out of ber 
husband's crimes. In a state- 
ment through her solicitor She 
said: “I am against the principle 
of anyone making money out of 
this. I never have and never 
want to gain any financial 
benefit and I do not see why 
anyone should.” 

Although it was reported 
yesterday that Mr Gregory was 
to receive £40,000 from The 
Mail on Sunday for the three- 
part serialization, it was be- 
lieved last night that -the figure 
is nearer £50,000. 

Journalists at The Mail on 
Sunday yesterday rejected an 
appeal by Mr Jacob Ecclestone, 
deputy general secretary of the 
National Union of Journalists, 
not to “handle or promote any 
material" by or on behalf of Mr 
Gregory. 

By Kenneth Gosling ' ■ . 

It was said, on behalf of Mr 
Stewart Steven, the editor 

' “There is no ■ round figure 
available. He is being paid as a 
consultant. 

The newspaper stood by a 
statement on Thursday by Mr 
Steven that the story it is tb 
publish is about an investi- 
gation, and what went wroung 
daring the course of it, rather 
than a salacious story of brutal 
murders. 

Mir Gregory, who lives in 
Wakefield, was said to have 
gone'away yesterday. 

Mrs Doreen Hill, mother of 
the Ripper’s last victim, has 

?' £v 

Mrs Sznrma-Sntcliffe: 
Matter of principle 

written to the Home Secretary 
and to the Press Condi accusing 
Mr Gregory of “cashing in” on 
her daughter's death. 

Mr Kenneth Morgan, the 
counctTs'director, said the letter 
had been received and its 
contents together with the 
general issue, would be con- 
sidered by the conodTs com- 
plaints committee. 

The matter will present the 
committee with a difficulty 
since the council's qmdelines 
specifically refer to ihe payment 
of "blood money” to associates 
and relatives of known crimi- 
nals, not to people otherwise 
having a connexion, pro- 
fessional or otherwise, with a 
crime. 

Solicitors acting for Mrs HOI 
are considering »nfng Mr 
Gregory and the West York- 
shire police for alleged negli- 
gence and incompetence in-the 
search fin1 the killer if anything 
is published. They have told.-her 
there are no legal grounds far 
seeking an injunction to prevent 
the planned publication tomor- 
row. . 

In a question in the European 
Parliament next week. Dr Bany 
Seal, European MP for York- 
shire West; will call for new 
laws to stop former public 
employees profiting from infor- 
mation gained in their jobs. - 
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By David HewstM 
Emma Breen, the Surrey girl 

?ggd eight who was hit in the leg 
by a bullet as she stood in her 
school playground, yesterday 
described the moment she was 
shot. 

She said as she sat in 
hospital: “I felt as if something 
had smacked me very hard and 

■ I fell over. I thought that a stone 
had come up and hit me. It still 
stings a bit bat I fed all right 
now.” 

Six; was taken to Frimley 
Park Hospital with what was 
thought to be a superficial cut. 
It was only when she was taken 
back the next evening that an 
X-ray showed the bullet. 

Surrey police confirmed 
yesterday that it was a nine 
millimetre buDd of the type 
they were using.for handgun 
practice. 

The girl, who was shot at 
Camberley by what is thought 
to have been a stray round from 
a range near Pirbright, a mite 
away was sitting in a wheelchair 
yesterday recovering after 
surgeons removed the millet 

Mrs Ann Bum. the head 
teacher of the school said that 
she banned pupils from 
playing in the field where 
Emma Breen was hit “We 
moved the children away from 
playing in the field. I did not 
allow them back in the grounds 
until the police had told me that 
all firing on the ranges had been 
banned.” 

Mr John Breen, aged 35, the 
girl's father, said that he 
supported the decision by the 

^ 
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Mr John Breen: Wel- 
comed closure of ranges. 

Ministry of Defence to ban 
firing on all ranges throughout 
the United Kingdom pending a 
full investigating into the 
incident 

“There is something amiss 
that two incidents of this nature 
can happen within the space of 
months. Until they find out 
what is going on there must be 
no more firing on the ranges." 

Mrs Jenny Breen, the gill's 
mother, said: “I am veiy 
surprisd that something like this 
could happen while she was at ■ 
school. I am just relieved that 
she is all right and 1 do not' 
think it is the sort of thing that 
could happen again. 

Mr Brian Hayes, the chief 
constable of Surrey, has called 
for an investigation, which is 
being carried out by Detective 
Superintendent Raymond 
Barnett of the Hampshire force. 

Welsh-only minutes fox councillor 
Mr Dafyadd Thomas, Plaid 

Cymru MP for Meirionnyd 
Nant Conwy, has condemned 
the . action of a Gwynedd 
community council which has 
voted to deny copies of council 
meetings in English to its only 
member who is not fluent in 
Welsh. 

Mr Thomas said: “We 
cannot on the one hand argue 
for rights for Welsh speakers 
in mainly English-speaking 
areas while appearing to deny 
rights to English speakers in 
strong Welsh-speaking 
areas.” 

By Tim Jones 

The dispute arose after 
members of Penrhyndendraeth 
Community Council voted by a 
narrow margin to discontinne 
its practice of supplying Mr 
Alfred Quo with English 
language translations of the 
minutes. After the decision Mr 
Ciano and Mrs Megan Fran- 
cis, the council's vice-chair- 
man, walked out 

Mr Chum, a Londoner who 
has lived in the village for 10 
years, said yesterday: “I am 
very hurt by this derision 

Yard tries to verify 
‘Vorticist’ paintings 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent ■ 
The- Art and Antiques Squad 

at Scotland Yard is investigat- 
ing the background to a group 
of drawings and paintings which 
appear to be fakes and .nearly 
fooled Sotheby's and Christie’s. 
They are by Vortidst artists^; 
Britain’s avant garde version of 
Cubism which had its heyday 
arouodl912. 

Christie's had intended " to' 
hold an auction of Vortidst 
drawings and paintings next 
week. The sale bad been 
advertised but it was cancelled 
before the catalogue was 
printed. Sotheby’s had two 
drawings in its sale on May 25 
which appear to come from a 
similar source and were with- 
drawn before the auction. 

Mr Francis Fannar. of 
Christie’s, said yesterday that a 
vendor from ihe provinces had 

come m with a group" of 
drawings. They were similar to 

. the two portrait drawings in the 
style of Frederick Etchells that 
were withdrawn from! the 
Sothebysale, 

Christie’s fobfc them with 
enthusiasm and began- topfcra a. 
special sale. The vendor said 
that they were, inherited from 
his grandmother who was a 
friend of the Vbrticists.' Later he 
brought in a few paintings and 
it was those that raised Chris- 
tie's suspicion. 

One painting was examined 
most carefully; when unrolled it 
smelt strongly of size; a water- 
based paint had been used on 
canvas which seemed suxpris- 
ing: -the paint, though dis- 
coloured on the surface, did not 
appear to have absorbed any 
dirt. 

Rhodes scholar’s £3m 
for management centre 

By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

A former Rhodes scholar is graduate ball,1 endow new 
giving more than £3m to the fellowships, extend its research 
Oxford Centre for Management facilities and offer scholarships 
•Studies during the next few for first-class British postgradu- 
years. In return the centre will ates seeking management car 
be renamed Templeton College roers. 
after his parents. It prepares students from a 

Mr John M. Templeton, who *“•« °fJSSSSjf 
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The centre, set up in 1965, electronic information systems, 
has gained an international Mr Templeton, now a British 
reputation for innovative citizen living in the Bah anas, 
approaches to management said: "I hope this gift will 
education. It undertakes almost encourage others to play their 
all the management teaching at part in making Oxfrod a centre 
Oxford University. of excellenece in the sudy of 

The centre is looking for nraitogemert relevant to peop- 
more gifts with which to build a *e s lrves everywhere. 

Building for Edinburgh 
tattoo must be quieter 

Miss Elizabeth Webster 
(right) yesterday won her court 
battle to stop noisy prep- 
arations for next year’s Edin- 
burgh military tattoo on the 
castle esplanade, but prep- 
arations for this year’s tattoo, 
which takes place in August, 
can go ahead. 
^ The judge also ruled that a 
Scotswoman’s flat was still her 
castle,- although, he said, aa 
English judge had suggested 
that an Englishman's home 
wax no huger hl$ castle. 

Lord Stott at the Court of ^ 

a sectary, 

g« S*Ttlre^ppSati« of steel 

the Hands. That went on from 
fa early June, sewn day** wert, 

22L, PJ2ST SSrfnT the between gam and 8pm unffl burned from P«P™* fl* start of the tattoo in 
event in sack a manner asto . 
cause noise nuisance. The - ^ «xoid 
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because I have made every 
effort to learn Webb 

“I am active in local 
community projects and fre- 
quently begin meetings in the 
Welsh language. Unfortun- 
ately my command of the 
language is not yet sufficient to 
read the advanced Welsh hi 
which the minutes are pre- 
sented." 

Dr lenaa Parri, explained 
that as the coandPs official 
language was Welsh it had 
made a concession to Mr 
Ciano when he became a 
member four years ago. 

Lines for 
the Poet 
Laureate 

The Poet Laureate had a train 
named after him yesterday. At 
St Pancras Station in London, a 
red plaque on electric loco- 
motive 86229 which read “Sir 
John Betjeman” was unveiled. 

Sir Peter Parker, diairman of 
British Rail, said. Sir John's 
interest in trains and in Ihe 
British heritage had made him a 
keeper of the nation's con- 
science. He quoted some of the 
poet’s lines on railways: 
The Old Great Western shakes 
The Old Great Western spins 
The Old Great Western makes me 
very sony for my sins. 

A special “Betjeman Pul- 
lman" with tickets costing £10, 
travelled to Bedford and rack to 
mark the occasion. 

After the ceremony the poet's 
son, Paul, a music teacher in 
New York, said that his father 
had always been very interested 
in trains and travelled by them 
whenever he could. “He liked 
the small lines which went from 
country stations”. Sir John, who 
was in a wheelchair, was not 
well enough to make a speech. 

Case against 
PC dropped 

Police Constable John 
Forsham, aged 21, of Court 
Hope Road, Walton, Liverpool, 
who had been accused of riding 
a cycle without due care after an 
accident in which a man was 
killed, was discharged by Mr 
Norman Woo ton, a stipendairy 
magistrate in Liverpool yester- 
day. 

The prosecution said he had 
been advised by the Director of 
Public Prosecutions to drop the 
case. 

David Martin to 
defend himself 

David Martin, who faces 14 
charges including robbery, pos- 
sessing firearms and attempting 
to murder a policeman, wul 
conduct his own defence at his 
trial in September. 

Mr Martin, aged 36, of 
Marytebone, London, dispensed 
with the services of his barrister 
and solicitor when-he appeared 
at the Central Criminal Court 
yesterday. The Recorder of 
London, Sr James Mislrin. QC 
said his decision was “unwise”. 

Kipling's walled 
garden saved 

Villagers at Rottingdean, near 
Brighton, have raised £50,000 
to buy The walled garden of 
Rudyard - Kipling’s ■ former 
home, the Elms, to prevent it 
being developed for housing. 

Rottingdean Preservation 
Society began campaigning two 
years ago when a property 
company applied for planning 
permission to : build seven 
houses on the she. 

Computer curb 
The Data Protection Bin, 

which fell when the last 
Parliament was. dissolved, will 
be reratrodnced. lt gives people 
the right to see and challenge 
some, but not all, information 
about them stored on computers. 
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Jury sees death range 

Shooting victim: Emma Breen recovering in hospital after 
being hit in the leg by a bullet. 

The jury hearing evidence at 
the inquest on Mrs Sheila 
Wenham, aged 50, of Pine 
Wood, Sun bury, who died after 
being hit in the head by a stray 
bullet on April 20, yesterday 
visited the Pirbright firing range 
where the incident happened. 

They were told that the range 
was being used that day by the 
Third Bttn, The Parachute 
Regiment. Lt Willum Buckley, 
who had overall responsibility 
for the firing, said that it would 
be difficult to hit the hilltop if 
one was firing straight down the 
field firing range. 

Mrs Wenham was hit on 
Chair Hill and the officer said: 

“It was one of the features 
which marked where the edge of 
the danger area was. Nothing 
was fired tn the direction of 
Chair Hill and when targets 
were set up I had in mind the 
safety areas." 

He added that he did not 
think the flag on the hilltop 
could have been mistaken for 
one of those which marked the 
arc of fire on the range. 

Asked by the coroner about 
strikes on trees' in the closed 
battle area where live ammu- 
nition should not be used, he 
said they has not been caused 
by any of his soldiers. 

Two widows 
battered 

to death in 
their flats 

From Craig Seton, 
Plymouth 

Eighty detectives and more 
than too uniformed .police 
officers are looking for a killer 
who battered to death two 
elderly widows as they sat in 
their amrehairs in separate fiats 
at a bouse in Plymouth. 

The police described the 
killing of Mrs Gwendoline 
Lloyd and Mrs Olive Spry, both 
aged about 80, as extremely 
vicious and cold blooded. 

The Edwardian terraced 
house, in the Plymouth bedsit- 
ting room area, had not been 
broken into and nothing ap- 
peared to have been stolen. 
Detectives are considering the 
possibility that the killer might., 
have been known to the tuna- 
women. 

A football pools collector 
raised the alarm on Thursday 
night after seeing one of the 
bodies. The police found both 
women with severe head injur-; 
ies inflicted by repeated blows ' 
from a blunt instrument 

The last person to see the ■ 
women alive was a home' 
hairdresser who had called to- 
see Mrs Lloyd at midday. 

The police are making house- 
to-house inquires and have 
spoken to pupils at Plymouth 
College, a private school im- 
mediately opposite the house, 
in Ford Park Road. 

Mrs Spry owned the house, 
which she shared with her 
friend Mrs Lloyd. Mrs Spry, 
who lived on the upstairs flat,, 
ws nearly blind and was badly 
crippled by arthritis. Like Mrs 
Lloyd, she had a serious heart 
condition. 

Neighbours said the women 
rarely went out and would 
never have opened tht door to a 
stranger. Both uvrr .n received 
meals on w-s. Even their 
friends had to : lock or ring the 
doorbell a specified number of 
times to he allowed in. 

M.'S Janet Fookcs Conserva- 
tive MP for Plymouth Drake, in 
whose constituency the murders 
took place, yesterday visaed 
police headquarters in Ply- 
mouth. 

A chance to invest in long term growth will! 
someong^lse does the worrying for you. 

,U J 

If you’ve had a little money sittiii^V^^Sound 
waiting for the recent political uncertainty to end, then this 
is the opportunity you’ve been waiting for. 

Basically it’s a unit trust with two very important built- 
in safety factors. 

The first is it’s very broad-based, so doesn’t depend on 
any market in particular doing exceptionally well. 

The second is that the major part of the investment will 

be in companies that have a record of increasing their 

profits again and again. 

In other words, it s for the investor who is looking for 

long-term growth without a lot of worry. 

You can sit back, relax and let us get on with it. 

mvei 

As the name Growth Equity Trust implies, our objec- 

tive is capital growth. 

(Estimated gross commencing yield is 2.65%.) 

Our portfolio will consist of a range of shares in 60 to 

100 high quality companies which we consider to have the 

best growth prospects; 

The broad spread of industries is likely to include 

electronics, telecommunications, retail, leisure, energy and 

financial services. 

Up to 30% of our investment will be overseas, mainly 

in North America where we have been investing for close 

on 100 years. 

And in character with our policy we will not be invest- 

ing in any high-risk venture capital situations, though 

limited use may be made of the unlisted securities market. 

Our credentials. 

The GRE group manages over £4,500,000,000 of assets 

worldwide and has one of the most experienced investment 
departments in London. 

^vTo give you some measure of our performance with 

this type of fund, £5,000 invested in our 

GRELLA Equity Fund when it was launched in 

February 1979 now has a cash-in value of £14,310. 
(Equal to an annual percentage growth rate of 27-5%p.a. 

compound.) 

An introductory offer. 

The initial issue price is lOOp per unit. But to launch 
the trust we are offering a discount of 2% on all applications 
received by 4th July, 1983. 

As an example, 250 units at the introductory price will 
cost you £245; 500 units, £490; and 1000 units, £980. 

(The minimum holding is 250 units.) 

How to apply for your units. 

Complete the application form and send it together 

with your cheque made payable to ‘GRE Unit Managers 

Limited’ to us at 45 Beech Street, London EC2P 2LX to 

arrive not later than 4th July, 1983. 

Remember, as with all unit trusts, the price of units and 

the income from [5=1 Guardian 

them can go down as H=S Royal Exchange 
well as up. RE 

GROWTH EQUITY TRUST 
InGoHdiaalloyri Eiccta^ Ubfe Manges UmfeM,45BeediStnxft London ECZP2LX 

Telephone 01-*36 202Q-   RrsN«.9B7» 

I/W endote raj/aor dieqae for [£  for mMWraent in GRE Growth Equity "BUM M d* 

afib psice upcr» the term, erf the Thu* Deed InuninBira mitiil ffrramcnf 250 imiraL 

I/Vfe body inxroct too m register if* holdfaic u «er on belnc 

I/W unbone (he lemwemm erf tnj/ow income ta the purehuc of fatter unfa. I | PLEASE TICK 
t I IF REQUIRED 

St—*—1.1 
(h Ac au ef Jet* UUm iQ m Thi ofiet b im open »indent! erf &c fepttc of behed. 
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Renewed pledge 
on preserving 
strong NHS 
From Pat Healy, Social Services Correspondent, 

Harrogate 
Norman Fowler, Sec- meet government efficiency 

targets, said Mr Fowler had 
used “weasel words** that left 
the future of the service wide 
open. 

Dr Roiy O'Moore, chairman 

Mr 
retaiy of State for Social 
Services, said yesterday that the 
Government had no intention 
of dismantling the National 
Health Service. 

“A strong health service of the City and East London 
funded mainly from taxation Family Practitioner Committee, 
will remain the backbone of said: “The health service is up 
health care in this country”, he for grabs. Mr Fowler avoided all 
told the annual conference in 
Haftbgate of the National 
Association of Health Auth- 
orities in England and Wales. 

The NHS was absolutely 

the contentious issues, such as 
community care and pay in the 
health service, and emphasized 
the need for cooperation with 
the private sector which leaves 

indispensable to the provirion the fixture of the health service 
of health care in Britain, and the open to doubt”. 
.Government's commitment to Mr Fowler did reassure the 
it was clear and unequivocal. conference on one controversial 

“There has been a great deal issue. He promised that the 
of talk about hidden manifestos forthcoming circular on priva- 
and the threat of an attack on tiring cleaning, catering and 
the welfare state. That is simply laundry services would leave 
not true”, Mr Fowler said, the decision to district health 
Much of the political debate authorities which would not be 
during the election campaign forced to contract out 

He also urged health autho- 
rities to do more to present a 

had been “senseless, damaging 
and unnecessary". 

It was the first important caring image to patients, 
bealth conference to be " 
addressed by Mr Fowler since 
the election, but he failed to 

“The face of our most caring 
service is often seen as 
forbidding and sometimes VUi IIW l«*UVU &v 1U1 UlUUUIg (UJU avun.uuiwg 

reassure many health authority unwelcoming. If we are to tackle 
administrators and chairmen on the problems of delays in 

intentions the Goverment's 
towards the NHS. 

His statement did little to 
convince some of the 500 
delegates that the Govement 
has no intention of changing to 
A 'different system of financing, chairman _ _ 
in spite of his categoric denial. Association of Health Autho- 
—A member of Oxfordshire rides, who said the better 
Rcgjonal Health Authority, personal treatment of patients 
which has gone further than was one of the main attractions 
most in trying to cut services to of private health. 

treatment and the impersonality 
of the service we will have done 
a great deal to improve the 
reputaian of the health service". 

That emphasis was welcomed 
afterwards by Mrs Rachel Kelly, 

of the National 

£25,000 
for attack 
by horse 

Mrs Joanne Starling, the 
victim of an attack by a horse 
which was said to have a “Jekyll 
and Hyde" personality, was 
awarded £25,000 damages in 
the High Court for her injuries. 

Deputy Judge Denis Henry 
QC held that the five-year-old 
gelding. Rami, had a “propen- 
sity to attack humans" when he 
was loose on the North Kent 
m marshes, although be was 
well-behaved elsewhere. 

The award to Mrs Starling, 
mother of two. of St Luke's 
Way, Allhallows, near Roches- 
ter, was against Rami's breeder 

‘ and former owner, Mrs Irene 
Hodgeman, of Spinney Road, 
AlibalJows, who had denied 
responsibility. 

In his judgment, the judge 
said he had heard evidence that 
the horse had in the past 

j attacked six people on Pilot 
Marsh. Allhallows. Mrs Hodge- 
man denied she had been told 
of the incidents, but the judge 

, decided that the manner of the 
’ grazing land, had told her. 

On January 14, 1980, Mrs 
Starling was visiting her own 
pony when she heard Rami 
behind her. He reared up and 
one of bis hooves smashed her 
right knee. While she was on the 
ground the horse stood over 
her, pawing and kicking her. 
She could no longer pursue her 
favourite sports of sailing, 
squash, tennis, walking, and 
diving. 

Ranching of 
salmon 
warning 

By John Young 
Agriculture Correspondent 

The Atlantic Salmon Trust is 
concerned at the possibility of 
Pacific pink salmon being 
introduced to British rivers. 

Writing in today's issue of 
The Field, Mr Gerry Hadoke, 
the trust's director, says that 
the past history of introducing 
new species has not been 
happy or inspiring. 

Fungus from dead pink 
salmon eggs might well infect 
Atlantic salmon ova, which are 
laid later, if both species 
inhabit the same river, he 
says. Norwegian experience 
has shown that the homing 
ability of Pacific salmon is 
erratic 

The purpose of introducing 
pink salmon would be to 
reduce imports, at present 75 
per cent of aS the. salmon 
landed. 

“What must concern the 
Atlantic salmou conservatio- 
nists is the tboaght that, in 
spite of apparently declining 
nuts in our rivers, the ministry 
should consider allocating 
funds to develop other species 
which canniot ever be con- 
sidered a similar high-quality 
product," Mr Hadoke writes. 

The Ministry of Agricul- 
ture, Fisheries and Food 
insisted yesterday that it was 
merely considering ocean ran- 
ching. 

Old masters 
deal puts 

trader in jai 
A market trader who admit-l 

ted handling seven old masters! 
valued at £10,000, which were) 
pan of the proceeds of 
£750,000 burglary, was jailed by 
the Inner London Crown Court 
yesterday. 

The paintings were stolen 
from the home m Chelsea of Sir| 
Ivan Chance, former chairman 
fo Christie’s, last August and 
were traced to Donald McLean, 
aged 54, of Deventer Crescent. 
East Dulwich, four months 
later. 

McLean, who said that he 
was offered the paintings for 
£15,000 and told he could sell 
them for £40.000, was sen- 
tenced to 12 months* imprison- 
ment, of which nine .months 
were suspended. 

Fur protest 
Fourteen people arrested 

outside the Savoy on Thursday 
night during a demonstration 
against the Fur Traders' annual 
dinner were remanded on bail 
until July 22 by Bow Street 
Magistrates yesterday. 

Woman freed 
Mrs Janet Mills, aged 22, 

from Exeter, was released from 
Pucklechurch remand centre 
Avon, yesterday with a two- 
week cut in her sentence for 
shoplifting so that she could 
give birth to her baby outside. 

Gunpowder trial 
A boilermaker at Portsmouth 

□aval base, Paul James, aged 
22, of Leigh Park, was sent for 
trial by Portsmouth magistrates 
yesterday on charges ofmanu- 
facturmg and storing gun- 
powder, having a pistol without 
a certificate and stealing from 
the base. 

Rider killed 
Staff Sergeant Ray Woosey, 

aged 32, a member of the 
Army's motor cycling team, was 
killed in a collision at the Welsh 
international two-day trials 
event near Abbeycwmhir, 
Powys, on Thursday, 

Arrest inquiry 
The Procurator Fiscal for 

Edinburgh is investigating the 
case of Mr Anthony Anika, pgfd 
38, who was admitted to 
Western General Hospital with 
injuries to his heart, pancreas 
and face shortly after being 
arrested on Sunday. Five police 
officers were also treated. 

Woman burnt 
Safety experts yesterday were 

investigating an explosion at the 
Haley Weller fireworks factory 
at Draycott, near Derby, in 
which Mis Mavis Dobson, aged 
51, suffered 70 per cent burns. 
Her condition was said to be 
poor. 

Custody death 
Mr James Bateman, aged 54, 

of Darwen Drive, Cambridge, 
who was detained by Parkside 
police on a charge of drunke- 
ness on Thursday, was later 
taken to hospital, where be was 
found to be dead on arrival. 

Police muddle 
Magistrates rejected an appli- 

cation by Torbay police social 
club for a drinks extension after 
the police licensing department 
objected on the grounds of 
insufficient information. 

‘Zero’abandons 
struggle for 

support against 
Nicaragua 

San Jose, Costa Rica (AFP) - 
Senor Eden Pastora, a former 
Sandinista hero who turned 
against the regime in Managua, 
has suspended his fight against 
the Nicaraguan army because of 
a lack of arms, food or money 
to supply his forces - and 
because of the West’s apparent 
failure to support faun. 

His decision to suspend a 
struggle begun on April 8 also 
appears to reflect his group’s 
isolation, which comes partly 
from his refusal to form an 
alliance of circumstance with 
the right-wingers who are also 
fightipg the 

“The pernicious forces of the 
far right are seeking a return to 
the past", he said this week in a 
radio message to his forces. 
adding that the right-wing 
supporters of General Auastasio 
Somoza, the deposed former 
dictator, were trying to block his 
efforts in southern Nicaragua. 

His men were also facing 
“Cubal intervention forces'*. 
Senor Pastora said, adding that 
Western aid bad not been 
forthcoming, thus, he ad- 
ded,“we must pause and ponder 
the situation, to find the 
necessary economic resources 
for the development of the war. 
and for the future of armed 
insurrection". 

Sefior Pastora, also known as 
Commander Zero, gained tame 
for his fight against the Somo- 
ristas, which ended with his 
rush on the national palace in 
August, 1978. 

But he became unhappy with 
what he viewed as an increasing 
effort by the new left-wing 
Government to restrict free- 
doms, and gave up his post as 
deputy defence minister m July, 
1981. 

In September, 1982, he 
formed the Democratic Revol- 
utionary Alliance with two 
other Sandinista dissidents, 
Senor Alfonso Robelo and 
Senor Fernando Chamorro. 
Last April, the allianoe shifted 
from a stance of exiled pacifist 
dissidence to armed struggle. 

That created a second anti- 

governmeni front along the 
Costa Rican border, as the US- 
backed right-wingers and Sorao- 
cistas called the Nicaraguan 
Democratic Forces were already 
fighting on the Honduran 
border. 

■ But such claims did not 
reflect the alliance's difficulties 
in gaining cohesion and outside 
support. First, even before the 
hostilities began, Senor Cha- 
morro switched to the right 

Repealed trips by Senor 
Pastora and other alliance 
members to the United States 
and Western Europe tailed to 
bring significant material sup- 
port for their efforts. His 
soldiers soon began running 
short of supplies. 

Meanwhile, his refusal to join 
the Somocistas he had fought 
for so long - which have allied 
with both Senor Chamorro and 
the Miskito Indian leaders — h?* 
made him increasingly isolated. 

Moreover, Costa Rica, want- 
ing to retain its neutrality by 
trying to prevent armed dashes 
along its border, has declared 
Senor Pastora persona non 
grata in the country and has 
threatened him with arrest 
• MANAGUA-Nicaraguau 
forces have killed 183 guerrillas 
in the Jalapa region along the 
frontier with Honduras in the 
past days, a military source said 
here. 

The possibility of a real clash 
between Nicaragua and Hondu- 
ras has increased in recent 
weeks because of aid which the 
Honduran Army has been 
giving to guerrillas during their 
incursions into Nicaragua 

• PERULAP1A, EL SALVA- 
DOR, - Left-wing guerrillas 
have knocked out a bridge in a 
raid apparently aimed at draw- 
ing troops away form an army 
offensive in El Salvador's 
central San Vincente pro vice. 
An Army communique said die 
rebels killed 30 people, includ- 
ing civilians, in the attack on 

the Las Guaras bridge on the 
road between the towns of San 
Martin and Suchitoto. 

Greeks will 
go ahead , 

with Balkan 
summit 

•!uin«c 

From Mario Modbno, 
Athens 

The Greek. Government is 
malting plans for a meeting in 

of all Athens later this year . ... 
countries, except Alba- 

nia, to discuss, among other 
things, proposals for the cre- 
ation of a midear-free zone in 
the Balkans. 

The meeting, initially at the 
level of experts, was proposed 
by Mr Andreas Papandrcou, the 
Greek Prime Minister, in a 
letter to the leaders of the other 
five Balkan countries on May 
17. He suggested that the 
agenda should be agreed 
through diplomatic channels. 
All the replies have now 
retched Athens. 

Albania rejected the offer, 
going that so long as the other 
dkan sates belonged to 

military blocks the plan was not 
feasible. Bulgaria and Romania 
agreed folly with the spirit of 
the invitation and the pro- 
cedure which eventually pro- 
vides for a' summit meeting of 
Balkan leaders within 12 to 18 
months to sign an agreement 

Back to jail: Henry Lucas leaving court in Texas yesterday 

Turkey said it supported any 
initiative for Balkan cooper- 
ation and peace, but reserved hs 

Mother-killer confesses 
to 100 more murders 

full reply until it saw the foil 
agenda for 

Montague, Texas (Renter) - 
Police are hunting for bodies In 
several US states after a former 
mental patient «-*««fngd he had 
killed about 100 women, mostly 
runaways and hitch-hikers. 

Henry Lee Lucas, aged 46, 
who was freed from a mental 
institution in 1975 after 15 
years' detention for killing his 
mother, made the claim after he 
was accused in conrt on 
Tuesday of murdering his 
woman employer. 

A court official said that 
police in several states were 
“following op leads that arose 
from the statements of Lucas as 
to where a body may be. There 
are some diggings going on.” 

He officials ***** dis- 

missed the at first but 
Lucas had provided details of 
the murders and a sketch of a 
victim. Police reported finding 
fragments of human bones in a 
wood-burning store fin Lucas’s 
shack and unearthing the body 
of a teenaged girl m Denton 
Comity after Lucas told them 
where it was buried. 

Lucas also said he killed a 
young woman near Abilene 
early this year and cot Off her 
bead, police said. The decapi- 
tated body of a woman was 
found in a ditch near AbOene In 
February. 

Texas police were futartin; 
authorities m 17 states where 
Lucas claimed to have carried 
out murders. 

the meeting. Yugos- 
lavia declared it endorsed 
efforts to promote Balkan 
cooperation and saw the pro- 
posal for a nuclear-free zone in 
this context, as well as in the 
context of Yugoslavia's overall 
foreign policy, as a useful 
initiative - provided the Bal- 
kans could also be protected 
from outside nuclear attacks. 

Mr Papandreou, & champion 
of the cause of nuclear disarma- 
ment, has repeatedly said that 
even if there is no agreement 
among the Balkan states his 
Socialist Government would ■ 
expel all nuclear warheads 
stockpiled in Greece under 
Nato plans and American 
control. 

;;:r chief" td 

xitaue s|lMj 

Greece and Turkey are the 
only Balkan countries known to 
have such stockpiles, although 
Bulgaria is said to have 
launching capabilities. 

Rios Montt rule totters 
Guatemala City (NYT) - 

President Efrain Rios Montt, of 
Guatemala, appears to be taring 
his most serious political 
challenge since he won power in 
a coup 15 months ago. 

According to politicians, 
diplomats'" and church and 
business leaders interviewed 
here recently, the key issue is 
Brigadier-General Rios Montt's 
promise to restore authentic 
democracy that he made after 
annulling the results of national 
elections in March 1-982. He did 
so on the ground that the voting 
had been fraudulent. 

In the last few weeks, 
pressure has mounted on the 
President to keep his promise, 
with both an Army general and 
Church leaders publicly pet- 
itioning him to gel the military 
out of government. The pet- 
itioners are also demanding the 
election of an assembly to draft 

new constitution for his 
nation, which has known 
dictatorships for most of its 
history. 

At the same time, the Rios 

Suicide in Havana 
Senor Osvaldo . Dortkte 
Torrado, President of Cnba 
from 1959 to 1976, has 
committed suicide. Cuban state 
radio said he'sbot himself at 
his Havana home. Renter 
reports. Senor Dorricds, who 
was 64, had been suffering 
from a painful spinal disease 
and depression after the death 
of his wife. Obituary, page 10 

Montt Government continues 
to be challenged by a loosely 
unified guerrilla movement. 

The calls for a return to 
civilian rule, while providing a 
unifying theme for opponents of 
General Rios Montt, mask the 
motives of a variety of special 
interests'from extreme left to 
right, according to Guatemalans 
and foreign diplomats here. 
Economic, social and religious 
tensions are all palying a part, 
so is the personality of the 
President, an evangelical Chris- 
tian who has been described as 

part nationalist, part mission- 
ary, part soldier, part reformer, 
flamboyant and pious at the 
same time. 

All the political parties are 
against him.. the merchants, 
professionals and .-tanners op- 
pose him, he «ms alienated the 
Church,/ and'“his.::Army is 
divided. Senor'Mario Sandoval 
Alarcon, head- of the militantly 
tar-right National Liberation 
Movement, said in ah. interview 
here. . 
j Ifhe does not call elections in 
the next two or three weeks, he 
will be. finished, according to 
Seftor Sandoval, a former 
presidential candidiate whose 
party is wideley believed to be 
among those with the most to 
gain if President Rios Montt 

-Were to feH from power. 
V The capital has been so abuzz 
with rumours of a coup that the 
chief of the Guatemalan general 
staff General Hfector Mario 
Lopez Fuenles, recently issued a 
public stateent saying that no 
one in the Army was thinking of 
overthrowing the Government. 

Russia rallies East block 
to close ranks on policy 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 

Pravda yesterday called for 
closer cohesion and unity 
within the Soviet block, 
strengthening speculation that 
the Warsaw pact is preparing a 
policy-making summit. 

. In a front-page leading 
article .Provria referred to Presi- 
dent Andropov’s remarks at the 
recent Central Committee ple- 
num on the need for “cohesion 
within the Socialist comm- 
unity". The paper said there 
should be an exchange of views 
between the Warsaw Pact states, 
leading to “mutual enrichment” 

Western diplomats said the 
Warsaw Pact countries would 
have to coordinate their policies 
on a range of issues, including 
the impact of the Pope’s visit to 
Poland. 

Although the Kremlin has 
maintained its silence on the 
Pope’s visit to Poland, the 
Polish question is uppermost in 
Soviet thinking. Pravda said 

that Communist parties which 
did not adhere strictly to 
Marxism-Leninism and 
strengthening their links with 
the masses tended to make 
‘'serious miscalculations’’. 

At a session of the Supreme 
Soviet of the Russian Feder- 
ation in Moscow yesterday, Mr 
Vitaly Vorotnikov was named 
Prime Minister of the Russian 
Federation, replacing Mr Mik- 
hail Solomontsev, who became 
chairman of the party control 
commission at the plenum. 

Mr Vorotnikov, who is 57, is 
an Andropov supporter and was 
Deputy Prime Minister of the 
Russian Federation until be was 
sent as ambassador to Cuba in 
1979. Last year Mr Vorotnikov 
was recalled to the Soviet 
Union to spearhead Mr Andro- 
pov’s anti-corruption campaign 
in the Black Sea town of 
Krasnodar! He became a candi- 
date member of the Poliltburo 
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Parkinson outlines role of government in promoting industrial expansion 
QUEEN’S SPEECH 

Mr Cedi Parkinson. Chairman of 
the Conservative Party, in his first 
speech in the Commons since being 
appointed Secretary of State for 
Trade and Industry, sought to 
reassure Post Office workers about 
their future job prospects. 

Resuming the debate in the 
Commons on the Queen's Speech, 

: Office Engi he said the Post Office Engineering 
Union was unnecessarily concerned 
about future prospects for its 
members in British Telecom. 
1 believe (he saitfl those prospects 
are brighter and better as a result of 
the proposals which this Govern- 
ment is putting forward and I 
believe that they will find that as we 
break the monopoly and the market 
becomes more free there will be 
more jobs and more activity and not 
less. 

Privatization would have major 
benefits for BTs investment 
programme and the consumer 
would also benefit from wider 
choice, improved quality of services 
and apparatus. 

There was every reason to hope 
that BT, freed from state contra 
should develop over the yean into a 
major force in world electronics and 
information technology. The 
Goverment's proposals would have 
advantages for the quarter million 
people employed in BT. They would 
benefit from expansion and be able 
to buy shares in BT. There would 
also be advantages for the British 
telwprin,nT1*gllt*OM manufacturing 
industry. 

Mr Parkinson, said that the day's 
subject for debate, industry and 
privatisation, provided him with an 
opportunity to describe the new 
department's philosophy and policy 
in areas crucial to toe country's 
economic recovery. 

The Government look a much 
more modest view than its Labour 
predecessors of whax rote itwaa 
proper for government to exenase m 
industrial activity. As a result it had 
a combined department feat was 
both manageable and of a sensible 
size. 

. It was important that government 
spoke to industry from a combined 
department with a single voice, in 
particular, the new Department of 
Trade %nd Industry would be in an 
excellent position to stimulate 

competition in the economy. He 
was heartened by the warm response 
to the merger from many people in 
all sections of industry. 

The decision by General Motors 
to invest £70m in their Bedford 
commercial vehicle operation at 
Luton and Dunstable was a further 
sign of the upturn. 

The arrangements, which bad 
been discussed with the Govern- 
ment, were an example of the basis 
on which collaboration with Japan 
could be of mutual benefit. 

The role of government and his 
deportment was to ensure that 
industry was in a position to benefit 
from the upturn and that unemploy- 
ment was reduced in the process, 
and his ambition had been well 
summarised in Thursday's leader in 
The Tunes which said: 

“If Britain's economic perform- 
ance is to take advantage of the next 
two or three years' growth in world 
output it needs to be reinvigorated 
by legislation to break down 
rigidities and monopolies wherever 
they exist - in the public sector, in 
trade union practices, in housing, in 
taxation and in administration." 

In this country (he said) we have 
accumulated a sorry collection of 
what The Times calls rigidities. One 
such rigidity which has been so 
damaging to our industrial perform- 
ance is ibe division between those 
who own our companies, those who 
manage them and others who work 
in them. 

Another had been the division 
between the two sides of industry, 
management and other employees. 
In many competitor nations those 
two sides did not exist, both were 
working unambiguously on tot, 

same side for the same goads.. 

existed and to set management and 
other employees against each other. 

The damage to industrial per- 
formance from Labour’s attitude 
over the years was incalculable. The 
toss of markets and so of jobs had 
been immense. 

The Government's emphasis on 
removing companies from state 
ownership wherever possible was 

rrepwrw 

North Sea oil and prolific fields 
were being drained dry. Only two 
years from now the peak would be 
reached and North Sea oil 
production was likely to decline. 

This was how the Government 
had been able to get away with the 
present level of unemployment. But 
for the oD revenues the Prune 
Minister would have had to cut 
benefits or increase taxes. 

substantial oil revenues or be one of 
the world’s largest oil producers. . 

He welcomed the more effective 
coordination between trade and 
industry and hoped this move 
would be extended because there 
had been lack of coordination in 
some aspects of government 
activity, particularly in overseas 
sales and procurement. 

The Government wonkl be forced 
to bribe the oD companies to keep 
them in production in the North 
Sea. Hence the proposal in the 
Queen's Speech to abolish royalties 
for all North Sea fields in the future. 
This must be absurd. The royalty 
was the rent the nation got fix the 
exploitation of its own resources. 

King: Replace betting shops 
by stock shops 

The Government had spread 
ownership of industry more widely, 
had encouraged share ownership in 
private industry, and made em- 
ployee ownership schemes an 
essentia! part of its privatization 
programme. He was pledged to 
carry that work much further. 

In doing so (he said) I am aware 
of battling against decades of 
grievous harm done to our 
industries by the mythology of the 
Labour Party. An essential pan of 

not dogmatically inspired, but 
founded on the proven history of 
improved performance where the 
efforts of workers could make a 
difference to their company's results 
and so to their own rewards. In 
those companies already privatized 
more than 90 per cent of the 
employees chose to buy shares in 
then-companies. 

If Britain was to improve is share 
of world trade, achieve -higher 
employment and sustain stable 
economic recovery and growth then 
it must achieve higher productivity, 
higher efficiency and improved 
competitiveness throughout indus- 
try and commerce. 

Mr John Smite, chief Opposition 
spokesman on energy (Maniiands 

little known East, Lab), said it was 
carefully concealed during the and 

Tbe Government’s attitude 
towards tbe British Gas Corporation 
had been a disgrace and the most 
devious triak played upon them had 
been fee Gas Levy Act 

That had created surpluses in the 
corporation's accounts by forcing 
prices 10 per cent above the rate of 
inflation. These surpluses were then 
transferred to the Treasury so 
becoming no more than a tax upon 
gas consumers but the clever part 
was teat the odium bad been felt by 
the corporation, which had not 
wanted tire rises, and not by tee 
Government. 

fo addition the corporation bad 
been forced to sefl off tbe Wytcb 
Farm col field in Dorset. The 
corporation had discovered the 
deposit, exploited it and maintain.*! 
it and now its reward fire enterprise 
and initiative was to be told to sell h 
off 

The corporation was not even 
going to be allowed to get a proper 
price fire it It would be forced to sell 
at £200m when the -true valuation 
was mare likely to be £400m. 

In addition the corporation was 
being-made to sell off all its oil 
interests in tec North Sea and they 
would go to foreign countries and 

The government had a major role 
to play in coordinating the interests 
of business and industry. The 
banking and insurance sectors were 
important here. There was the 
whole apparatus of export trading to 
be considered. Bat some successes 
in recent years gave him encourage- 
ment 
Mr Norman Godnxan (Greenock 
and Port Glasgow, Lab), in a 
maiden speech, said that as a former 
shipwright he could say that they 
had some of tbe finest shipbuilding 
skills in his constituency. But tee 
workers faced severe problems 
because if British Shipbuilders went 
ahead with proposed job cuts of 
2,100 within tee next year the result 
would be economic and social 
disaster fire the area. Male unem- 
ployment would go above 45 per 
ceuL- 

The proposal in the Queen's 
Speech to privatize tee Royal 
Ordnance Factories owed more to 
political dogma than concern for the 
public good or economic and iai 
interests of tbe people who worked 
there and the communities in which 
they were situated. They were not a 
burden on tbe public puise and 
there was no sensible reason for 
privatizing them. 

account the interests of British 
industry in formulating their policy. 

He welcomed tbe breakdown of 
tbe monopoly in telecommuni- 
cations, which had brought a new 
spirit of competitiveness to BT and 
new services for tbe customers they 
would not otherwise have had, but 
it was questionable whether de- 
nationalization of BT was a sensible 
course to pursue. 

He hoped teat British Telecom 
would not become s political 
footbafi. It was not the only example 
bat was the core of fee development 
of so many new technologies and 
services to British industries. 

If it became subject to alternate 
nationalization and denationaliza- 
tion for 30 years it would not only 
rain that industry but, because of 
uncertainty, damage others. 
Mr Soger King (Birmingham^ 
-   . Q, in a maiden speech, 
said that be welcomed the Govern- 
ment’s policy of abolishing metro- 
politan county councils because 
Birmingham had fire too long been 

every Labour victory, and if they 
carry ou as they have been i recently I 
think they art’going to be few, has 
bom to prey on jealonsy and 
division, to popetuate class conflict 
in industry where none need have 

election teat - since 1979 the 
Government had received no less 
than £20,3 00m in North Sot oil 
revenues. It was scarcely believable 
feat all that money had gone to pay 
for tee cost of the extra unemploy- 
ment created by tee Government 
since 1979. 

This policy was continuing. 
Worse, because of fee Govern- 
ment’s dependence on these rev- 

.enues it was rapidly over-producing 

foreign companies. Of all the thing* 
ras the in the Queen’s Speech, that was 

mnat idiilnmfiil 

It would penalize the taxpayer 
and serve no usefol purpose and tee 
rnffy possible justification was the 
ideological attitude of the Govern- 
ment to dispose of every successful 
public asset. 

Mr Michael Marshall (ArundeL Q 
said that but for the private sector 
Britain would not be enjoying 

Mr Timothy Eggar (Enfield North. 
O said there should be more private 
capital introduced into tee pnblic 
sector, particularly in electricity and 
gas. There, would be many 
advantages in having a regional, 
decentralized system. Regulation of 
regional privatized monopolies 
would be preferable to tbe present 
warinnalimd industry Bmmm- 
Privatization was not so much 
political policy but economic 
necessity. 
Mr Ian Wriggleamnth (Stockton 
Sooth, SDP) said he welcomed the 
amalgamation of. the trade anti 
industry departments and hoped it 
would lead to better coordination. 
But it should go timber. It was • 
vitally important that ail areas of 
Government policy took into ■ 

management of tee company 
denationalised. He iooke forward 
ultimately to tbe replacement of 
betting shops by stock shops in tee 
high streets of this country. 
Mr Richard Douglas (Dunfermline 
West, Lab) said fee best 'miners were 
miners* sons. People could not be 
forced to go, down the pit on the 
bass of an interpretation of the 
future of tfrm indnstxy in narrow 
balance sheet terms. The sociology 
of mining communities was an 
important consideration. 

If the Secretary of Stale for 
Energy was tempted to pay batik old 
scores it would be damaging u> tbe 
long-term energy viability of this 
country. Tbe most important 
function of government in terms of 
energy was to secure supplies and 
this might have to be done alrruma at 
all cons. 

No one could suggest feat the 
Scottish dectoraie voted fire a two- 
tier bealth service in which access 
was on the basis of greed. 

ME Derek Fatchett (Leeds Central. 
Lab), in a maiden speech, said tec 
Secretary of State’s speech seemed 
to show he bad Bale knowledge of 
or interest in, Britain's great 
industrial cities. 

His constituency unemployment 
had more than doubled since 1979. 
Every major firm in the city, in 
engineerings clothing and t&rthe* 
had suffered significant job losses 
yet they were the life cord of tee 
city. The situation was increasingly 
desperate for the young unem- 

tbeir against plans to sefl off 
industries to private hands. 

Tbe Pontius Pilates of. the 
Government attempted to shift the 
blame fire unemployment from 
themselves and their system to tee 
world crisis. Their policies had 
contributed to the «nof 
working people on Merseyside. 
There was bo hope in the Queen’s 
Speech fire ordinary working people. 

Despite the Tory victory on June 
9, a large majority in Parliament 
would not save the Government 
when tee true effects of their 
policies wore felt by the people. 
Baldwin's 1924 Government had a 
large majority, and had attempted 
to cut the Irving standards of 
ordinary people, and in 1926 there 
was a general strike. 

The Government's policies would 
~~voke an even greater reaction 
>m working people. Their policies 

would provoke social upheavaL 
During tbe election campaign, his 

in the nwttn ii^t made 
muchoflrim bring a mill taut.. 

I wen- the badge of Militant with 

don 
is 

n t 

V st*a 
' ioi 

(i |>ul 

mrjSiTrWrt honour (he said). A Militant ia just a 
moderate who has got off his knees. . knowledge of, TH* whole ATIH* 

Fields: Militant is a moder- 
ate off his knees 

immersed in the Black Country 
conglomerate. It had lost its 
identity. • 

They must maintain the momen- 
tum ofbqfldmg up the car industry. 
He was delighted that overtime and 
Saturday woddng was now in use in 
the car industry. 

Denationalisation — getting the 
state off people’s backs - was a 
£“1* for certain success, but be 
hoped that m any denationalisation 
Process the average working man 
was given the opportunity to 
part in the - investment and 

The Government had abdicated 
responsibility for tbe management 
of the economy and the Queen’s 
Speech and the speech by tbe Prime 
Minister were reflections of that. 

There was no reason to believe 
that unemployment would fin. On 
the contrary, there was every reason 
to think it would - continue to 
increase throughout the country and 
to increase very sharply in the 
northern industrial cities. The 
Government needed to dimp 
course. 
Mr Terence Fields (Liverpool, 
Broadgreen, Lab), in a mihfcn 
speech, said thq proper name for 
privatization was asset-stripping-a 
reward- for those who had given 
millions to fee Tories to help them 
win. the election. He hoped the 
members of the Post Office 
i*mpnpgnwg Union organized 
workers would stand up and fight 

Tbe vteole of the working dam will 
rise off its knees and the Tories Mil 
not l* laughing then. 

Mk Stanley Onne Opposition 
in on Industry (Salford 
>), said that in the face of 

decline- and decay, the Govern- 
ment’s response wag to give priority 
to further privatization, specifically 
of BT and the Royal Ordnance 
Factories. - 

Futber ttww^Minatina mea- 
sures were promised, but where? 
British Leyland, British Stcd or 
British Shipbuilders? They needed 
to know what the fbtnre hdd and 
they needed more than privatfenfitn 
to ensure their retention. 
Mr Peter Walker the new Secretary 
of State for Energy, replying to the 
debate, said the question often 
asked was why something snecmsfm 
and profitable should be sold off 
Tbe answer was that it would be 
even more socceaflil in the private 
sector with all the freedoms to be 
enjoyed there. 

It was right and aeosftfc that 
some areas should be taken away 
from the overall snperviakia of 
politicians and civil servants and 
should become entities accountable 
to themselves. 

The rirfaWi was adjourned until 
Monday. 
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OVERSEAS NEWS. 

Eagleburger claims US 
policy is helping 

to 
From Nicholas Aaldt^ Washington 

^ Running the US poUey of trWe believe that Strath feare that Soinh Africa mav not 

—sa, Afflrss:' ffiswiSK s as; t 
“*r «FM'SM€=5S =?»««£ 

WsSfissita 
Congress SlL^SJg EttST*”*- 
pressure on the white-ruled 
republic. 

while denouncing apartheid 
a$ “morally wrong”. Mr Law- 
rence Eagleburger, Under-Sco- 
re tary of State for Political 
Affairs, predicted that South 
Africa's system of racial segrea- 
tion would eventually crumble 
and it was crucial for the US to 
ensure the change was peaceful 
rather than violent. 

Mr Eagleburger had words of 
cautious praise for the changes 
which have taken place in South 

.Africa recently, noting that the 
constitutional proposals now 
being considered represented 
“the first step towards extend- 
ing national political rights 
.beyond the white minority”. 

Mr Eagletraqpsr’s speech on 
Thursday night, was the Ad- 
ministration’s most comprehen- 
sive statement on southern 
Africa in two years. The speech 
contained no new initiatives, 
but was rather an attempt to 
show that American policy- - 
which has-been widely criticized 
as being “soft" on apartheid - 
was helping to accelerate the 
process of change 

x;„“J.Arr_ . , _ , group, was amvrcrea m jonan- 
Mr Eaglebmger nesburg yesterday of illegally afiTe®mcnt. *** possesing arms and ammu- close and that an independence nitron, 

settlement coidd be achieved Mr Terre’B&nche and a 

** parties are former member of the Afiickan- 
prep^ to petite neossmy «• Wemtandsbewegtng (Afii- 
polilicaj decisions”. By this he leaner resistance movement) 
WM referring to South Africa, had pleaded not guilty to the 

changes, claiming left-wingers 
force?, *TVL, SS?®*

11 an^ 11841 Planted the weapons to 
permit United Nations super- frame the group. 

^«S!SP^!nfed?:ti0Il?.,e Sentencing was expected latex H.~ce’ a?*1 Angola, which after arguments in mitigatinn 

EEC and 
America 

leave farm 
gate open 

From Bailey Morris 
Washington 

■ - — 

the US is insisting should agree 
to a removal of Cuban forces 
from its territory. 

Mr Eagleburger said the US 
had worked out the language fo 

Mr E D Wycthe, tbs' regional 
magistrate of thi the Klerksdorp 
local court near Johannesburg, 

L Mr 

Campaign trial: Signor Chriaco De Mita. secretary of the Italian Christian Democratic Party, responding to cheers at the 
end of a speech in Genoa. Voting begins tomorrow. Campaign scandals, page 8. 

rejected the claim. He said 
Terre’Blanche and the other ,      -—  —w — JCIICDUUIUK; imu UK ULUC1 

try to persuade Angola to accept defendant, Mr Jacob Daniel 
a Cuban withdrawaL He said Viljeon, would have informed Buenos Aires police chief challenges courts 
the US, was not seeking 
“linkage” bat “reciprocity”. 
Angola could help make a 
withdraw! of South African 
troops from Namibia possible 
“by assuring, as a separate 

had 

• „ -w   — animmiii 

sovereign act, the withdrawal of revolver. 

police if the weapons 
indeed been plants! 

The men were found guilty of 
illegally possessing an AK-47 
assault rifle, 362 rounds of 
ammunition and a ,22-caIlibre 

troops from its terri- Cuban 
tory”. 

US sources have been saying 
privately that an agreement on a 
cuban troop withdrawal is near. 
However, they have expressed 

Air chief tells of 
sabotage suspicion 

From Stephen Taylor^Harare 

The officer who headed the 
Zimbabwe Air Force board of 
inquiry into the Thornhill 
sabotage said in the high court 
here yesterday that he had been 
very suspicious of an officer 
whose evidence to the board did 
•not stand up to scrutiny and 
who could not property account 
for himself. 

Air Commodore Philip Pile, 
the second accused and the last 
to give evidence jn tHfc continu- 
ing trial of six officers charged 
with.complicity in the sabotage, 
said' he - had' also '.considered 
recommending that three offi- 
cers be court martialled because 
of gross security derelictions at 
the base just before the 
sabotage. 

Air .Commodore- Pile, aged 
43, was born, in London and 
having joined the Air Force 
here in 1956, was appointed air 
adviser at the Zimbabwe-High 
Commission in London for a 
year after independence. 

In evidence on Thursday he 
denied that the board had, as 
the state asserts, been rigged to 
divert attention from those 
responsible. It had been 
appointed *by Air . Marshal 
Norman .Walsh, then ZAF 
Commander, on the day of the 
sabotage, July 25, to include an 
army observer and had passed 
all evidence to the police. 

It never completed its delib- 
erations because he and another 
member. Wing Commander 
Peter Briscoe, who is also in the 
dock, had been arrested. 

Air Commodore Pile said the 
board had heard evidence from 
an Air Lieutenant Moyo who 
was absent from duty for an 
hour and a half on the day of 
lhe sabotage, although he was 
station duly officer. Air 
Lieutenant Moyo had told the 
board that the previous dayzhe 
and another officer had taken 

civilians into the technical area 
containing eight Hawker Hoot- 
ers and four Hawk fighters 

Yesterday Air Commodore 
Pile said that Air Lieutenant 
Moyo was recalled “to dear up 
certain suspicious matters”; but 
be had been very evasive. “We 
trapped him on many occasions 
on answers which were patently 
untrue” Air Commodore Pile 
said. 

He identified a document 
produced in court as a list of 
suspects supplied to the board 
by another accused, Air 
Lieutenant Barrington Lloyd, 
who was a security officer at the 
base. The seven names, of five 
whites and two blacks, included 
those of two other accused - 
Wing Commander John Cox, 
who^was said ty Air Lieutenant 
Uoyd to be “untruthful and 
devious" and Air Lieutenant 
Neville Wrier, who had under- 
gone “a change of attitude” 

Also named was Squadron 
Leader John Ncubc, the chief 
prosecution witness in die trial, 
because “the station officer is 
not happy with him”. 

Air Commodore Pile said 
that before his arrest he had 
been on the verge of warning 
Air lieutenant Uoyd that he 
would recommend that he be 
conn martialled because of 
security lapses at Thornhill. But 
he had no reason to suspect that 
Air Lieutenant Lloyd was 
involved in the sabotage. 

He had also been considering 
recommending that Group 
Captain David Jones, then 
station commander, and Squad- 
ron Leader Ncube also be court 
martialled. 
0 Orange at top: Zimbabwe's 
Acting Cfiief Justice Leo Baron, 
aged 66, will retire in September 
for health reasons, the Govern- 
ment announced, Reuter re- 
ports. 

Hongkong 
tombstones 
torn down 

From Richard Hughes 
Hongkong 

Hongkong has bean snd- 
denly confronted with at strange 
outbreak of vandalism in some 
of its Jfr public cemeteries. For 
the first time gates are bong 
closed reluctantly at 7pm. 

By Chinese tradition only 
wicked ghosts would destroy 
gravestones — 80 of which were 
dragged down one night In the 
Colonia Cemetery, while inex- 
plicable damage has been 
reported, in other public cem- 
eteries. 

The Urban Services Depart- 
ment which is responsible for 
control of the cemeteries, has 
written to the known addresses 
of relatives of some of the 
deceased whose graves were 
despoiled, but has received no 
response so'far - although the 
family names are dear on most 
of the ruins. 

Many of the desecrated 
graves date back to prewar 
days and it is difficult to 
contact relatives. Those rela- 
tive®, however, mast pay for 
restoring the graves. 

'The Government will not 
pay ,” x government official 
said. “Under law, the . Govern- 
ment is not liable for compen- 
sation or cost in such cases.” 

Anyway - except in remote 
_  u!J» A* mtv cemeteries outside foe aty 

which are- too rambling to be 
endue* - the urban cemeteries 
Hill now be locked *P *g™* 
respectful nocturnal visits oy 
relatives after sunset. 

Asean asks 
Vietnam 

to pull back 
■ From Neil Kelly 

Bangkok 

The sixteenth annual meeting 
of foreign ministers of the 
Association of South East Asian 
Nations (ASEAN) which 
opened here yesterday is at the 
centre of extensive diplomatic 
activity to end the conflict in 
Cambodia. 

That issue is the main 
concern of the ministers from 
Thailand, Malaysia. Singapore, 
Indonesia and xhe Philippines, 
and will dominate their dis- 
cussions next week with 
counterparts from Western 
nations and Japan. 

The ministers supported a 
Thai proposal that Vietnam 
should move its forces 20 miles 
back from the Tbai-Cambodian 
border. Air Chief Marshal 
Siddhi Sawetsila, the Thai 
Foreign Minister, said the pull 
back would lessen the threai to 
Thailand and would be more 
meaningful than Vietnam’s “so-J 
called partial troop with- 
drawals”. 

The five ministers admit that 
they are not optimistic about 
obtaining a favourable response! 
from Hanoi. Air Chief Marshall 
Siddhi dispelled any hope that 
there had been some progress 
towards a settlement in Cambo- 
dia. He said his talks with Mr 
Nguyen Co Thach, Vietnam’s 
Foreign Minister, two weeks 
ago had apt nowhere. 

The Thai minister said that 
the basis of Asean policy was 
Vietnam’s withdrawal followed 
by free ejections for Cambodia 
and its restoration as a sove- 
riegn, independent and non- 
aligned nation. 

Mr Vifjeon and two other 
former group members were 
convicted earlier this month of 
separate charges under South 
Africa’s terrorism laws and 
sentenced to IS years in prison. 

Despite reports that he would 
be removed from his post, and a 
last-minute attempt to force 
him to reconsider, the head of 
the Buenos Aires province 
police went ahead with a 
violently-worded speech on 
Thursday. He delivered an open 
challenge to the courts which 
have brought charges against his 
officers. 

General Fernando Ezeqoiel 

From Andrew Thompson, Buenos Aires 
Veiplaetsen, the active service 
Army officer who heads the 
provincial police, was reacting 
to the latest court moves against 
three of his officers; accused of 
murdering two men, Seflor 
Osvaldo Cambiaso and Senor 
Eduardo Pereira Rossi, on May 
14 this year. 

A local judge ordered the 
arrest of the policemen after 
hearing evidence that both 

victims had been kidnapped, 
possibility tortured, and shot 

Early on Thursday, Buenos 
Aires was full of rumours that 
General Verplaetsen would be 
forced to resign. The presiden- 
tial spokesman was forced to 
deny the impending resignation 
of General Llamil Reston, the 
Interim' Minister, 

It was also revealed that a 

senior Interior Ministry official 
was dispatched by helicopter to 
the provincial capital of La 
Plata, where General Verplaet- 
sen was due to deliver his 
speech, in an unsuccessful last- 
minute attempt to get him to 
moderate his words. 

General Verplaetsen de- 
scribed the three arrested 
officers as “three brave young 
mem from our ranks 

US and European negotiators 
have concluded six months of 
difficult agricultural, nego- 
tiations without resolving fun- 
damental differences but have 
left the door open for a possible 
solution. 

Officials from both sides 
jreed in Washington on 

Thursday to set up an unfonnal 
working group on the issue'of 
agricultural subsidies which 
brought them close to a trade 
war. 

The bilateral working group 
will review government sub- 
sidies and other forms of 
agricultural assistance with the 
aim of clarifying trade moves to 
prevent future confrontations. 

Declaring themselves “mod- 
erately satisfied”, officials from 
both sides said the first phase of 
the talks had gone as for as 
possible in resolving the dis- 
pute. 

Privatly. officials said they 
had found a face-saving way of 
preventing an oubreak of 
hostilities without resolving any 
of the fundamental complaints 

The European Community 
gave little in response to US 
demands that the EEC begin 
dismantling export subsidies 
contained in its common 
agricultural policy (CAP). 

European negotiators. led by 
M Claude Villain, the EECs 
director-general for agriculture, 
said substantive changes in the 

[CAP were unlikely 

Franklin Mint announces 

Solid Sterling Silver Proofs 
of the World’s Greatest Banknotes 

The SO Livres ftssgnaf Banknote of Fiance dates from the 
stormy (toys of the French Revoluton. This note, issued n 
1790, bears a portrait of the reigning monarch of Die time. 
King Louis XVI who later was beheaded The legend 
Domames Naaonaux’ was used because these notes «wre 
backed by land 

The ID Kroner Banknote ol Denmark Is dstmgutefted by its 
realistic portrait of the renowned Danish author of children's 
stories, Hans Christen Andersen, and a charming design 
depicting one of his best-towed fairy taJes'-The Storks' 

Banknote enlarged to show fine detail. 

Histone Mng Note of China, issued n Die 14th century, 
was docoverad by Marco Wo on ho celebrated Joumay to 
(he Ortert. R B one of Die earfies mown banknotes in 
cofledmg history 

The Engfish 10 Shfling ■GaRtook OwerprteT Note was issued 
by the Bndsh Treasury during the First World Whc It has 
special interest tor ccftedors because it was overpnmed n 
TurkBh wlh‘60 pesDes1 - and used by BrtfBh Expedinonary 
Forces si the Middle East campaign 

The 500 Ruble Note of Czanst Russia carries Die striking 
image of Peter the Great major figure n Die development 
ol modem Russia After (he RevoMnn. these notes became 
worthless - but today they are reflector's treasures. 

The United Stales One Dollar 'Greenback1 was issued m 
1862 by lhe US. Treasury lo help linance the Cn.il War V 
was nicknamed ’Greenback' because ol (he colour on Die 
reverse sde. 

Silver banknotes shown actual see 

The fifty rarest and most treasured banknotes, as chosen by a panel of leading international numismatic experts. 
Authentically re-created in solid sterling silver by Franklin Mint 

First Edition Proof Sets. Advance Subscription Deadline: 30tk June, 1983. 

Out of the thousands of banknotes valued 
by collectors throughout the world, only 
a small number stand out as the most 
desirable - the.most prized. 

These are the world’s great banknotes. 
Treasured for their beauty. Their histori- 
cal importance. And their rarity Indeed, 
some are so rare that they are almost 
impossible to find. Others are so much in 
demand that they are eagerly sought 
after by collectors at banknote auctions, 
and the prices paid are often very high. 

Now, the greatest of all the banknotes 
ever issued-anywhere in the world-have 
been selected by an international panel 
or numismatic authorities. And these 
great banknotes will be re-created - in 
authentic detail - in solid sterling silver. 

The complete collection of sterling 
silver banknotes- fifty in all-will be pro- 

duced and issued exclusively by Franklin 
Mint, the world's largest and foremost 
private mint. 

The talented artists and sculptors of 
Franklin Mint will meticulously re-create 
the design for each banknote, capturing 
its fine detail. And - for the First Edition 
of this collection only - the mint's crafts- 
men will strike these solid sterling silver 
banknotes in flawless Proof quality. The 
result will be a collection that is as attrac- 
tive and exciting as it is significant. 

Authentic and accurate 

Each silver banknote will be an exacting 
representation - both the face and the 

■reverse will be shown. And a Certificate 
of Authenticity will accompany the col- 
lection, verifying that each issue is an 
accurate and authentic re-creation in 
sterling silver of one of the world's 

lary, prepared by a numismatic expert, 
which tells the story of that banknote and 
explains its significance in the history 
of collecting. 

To protect and display the complete 
set ol fifty sterling silver banknotes, a 
custom-designed presentation case will be 
provided as part of the collection. And a 
magnifying glass will be included so that 
you can study each silver banknote in 
close-up detail. 

Issued in limited edition 
The first edition of ‘The World's Greatest 
Banknotes' will be a limited Proof Edition, 
in which the sculptured designs are finely 
frosted lo contrast with the mirror-tike 
backgrounds. The total Proof Edition 
will be reserved exclusively for the exact 
number of individual subscribers whose 

valid applications are received by the 

worldwide subscription deadline of 31sl 
July 1984 established for this edition. 

The silver banknotes will be issued to 
subscribers at the convenient rate of one 
per month, and the original issue price 
for each Proof-quality sterling silver 
banknote is £24.50. This price is guaranteed 
lo each subscriber for every issue in the 
collection, regardless of any rise in the 
cost of silver, excepting only a change in 
the rate of VAT. 

Advance applications for First Edition 
Proof Sets are being accepted from now 
until 30th June, 1983. You are among the 
first lo have the opportunity to acquire 
this collection. Because of worldwide 
interest, similar restricted offers will be 
made in other countries. A further oppor- 
tunity lo subscribe in the UK may be given, 

but cannot be guaranteed, before the sub- 

scription rolls for the Proof Edition arc 
closed permanently in July 1984. There- 
after, this edition will never be made 
available again - anywhere in the world. 

To acquire the desirable first edition 
of this important collection - the only 
Proof Edition that will ever be issued - be 
sure to posL your application direct to 
Franklin Mint Limited by 30th June. 1983. 

trankjio MIDI Limned. Bromley Raul Loiidua SEhSXi",. 

r ADVANCE SUBSCRIPT ION APPLICATION 

I THE WORLD’S 
i GREATEST BANKNOTES 

greatest banknotes. 
Each silver banknote will also be accom- 

panied by a specially written commen- 

V olid only if posted bv Mth June, l&i'i 

( Further limit: One Proof Set per person. 

IPosi lo: Franklin Mint Limiied, 
FREEPOST, London SE6‘2BK. I Please enter my subscription for a First Edition 

Proof Set of The World's Greatest Banknote*' 

I collection, consisting of 50 Proof-quality sterlint: 

silver banknotes to be wni to me at the rale ol 
| one per month. The issue price for each sterling 
1 silver banknote is £H.50. This price is guarau- 

| teed for the entire collection, excepting1 only a 

. change in the rate of VAT. 1 will also receive a 
I custom-designed presentation case and a mag- 

oificr at no additional charge. 
| 1 need send no money now. J understand that 

. 1 shall be invoiced for the first payment ol £2J.50 
| prior to despatch of my first banknote, and for I the same amount at monthly intervals iherralu-r. 

1 shall be given the opportunity to pay by cheque I or by credit card (Access. American Express. 
Diners Club or Visa}. 

I 
Signature. 

| " MntunGw ajcraa oaaeoante s, ftanitn vw imnoc 

I Mr/Mrs/M is»_ 
eLfitSEFWVTCLiAW.,- 

I 
Address. 

.Postcode. 

A de Las crasertahon case *rifl be provided os 
pan cf the coflection to housB and protect a« at 
5w stanfcnGtes,and a magnfer wd be metoded 35 wcl 
In addtdon. each ssue wnd be acccnvanted by fascinator 'Cterence mtormfflion. 

Pteaxrellor flJ iuwti from rfow dare for delivery 
To order by telephone, dial WU and ask lor 
FREEFO.VE iftrt twenty-/bur hours a tin' 

t'9tefM«*MiiWL«T>M.Cy»wn, -cgw-ve y. 'jZf 

I 

\ 
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No, it’s not wishful thinking. 
Of the non-European nations trading in 

Western Europe, the two largest put Britain at the 
heart of their international telecommunications. 

Japan has nine major trading houses operating 
in the area. All nine centre their European tele- 
communications in London. 

And of the private circuits between North 
.America and Europe, over 50% end up here in the 
UK. So, for America, too, there’s no doubt of our 
position in Europe. 

The reason for this heartening state of affairs 
isn’t hard to find. 

We’re able to provide companies with private 
leased circuits to the UK (circuits used exclusively 

by the companies concerned) which can then 
be ‘switched’ through to any part of Europe, and 
connect with any public network oh the way. 

It could be a single circuit, carrying telephone 
speech, or a complex international network, for 
the high-speed transmission of data,.facsimiles, 
text and speech. 

Whether it’s either of these two extremes (or 
something in between) we’re able to provide the 
ideal service. 

It’s tailor-made to the customer’s needs. 

It’s backed by a maintenance service that 
continues right round the clock, seven days a week. 
(Although some maintenance services in Europe 
only operate during normal office hours.) 

And yet, it actually works out cheaper over- 
all than any other European country can offer. 

Not that a business has to be located a few 
thousand miles away to benefit, of course. 

Today, we can offer UK-based companies a 
whole range of services for the fast transmission of 
speech, data, text and diagrams across the world. 

If you’d like us to tell you more, of how the 
latest developments in international telecommu- 
nications can benefit your business, phone Paul 
Edwards on 01-936 2164, J WM ■ iu 

We dorft think you’ll 
need much cohvincing. V-EI I ' 1 J 

. , British TELECOM international 
The International Division of British Telecom 
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Radio Abbado at 50 Theatre 

Out of the silence came a voice 
graphically describing a gory 
pageant of men with unspeak- 
able hideous Wounds. The 
oratory suggested a politician, 
maybe a general although .there 
was possibly a little too much 
loathing in the tone for it to 
have been either. It was, in the 
event, the voice of a teacher 
reading from an eye-witness 
account of the honors of the 
First World War. 

This was how Graham Reid 
edgily began his disturbing play 
Hidden Ctirrfcnlam (Monday, 
Radio 4 - a BBC/Lyric Theatre, 
Befast, co-production directed 
by Leon Rubin and produced 
by Robert Cooper). TTie play's 
extreme. powerfulness came, in 
part, from what its author chose 
not to tell us; from the latent, 
unspoken terrors that' under- 
scored everything, however 
ghastly, that was said. 

The teacher, Tony . Cairns 
(played with moving sincerity 
by Denys Hawthorne), set his 
students their homework: a 
report on Wilfred Owen’s war 
poem “Duke el Decorum est”. 
in which the poet denounced as 
a lie the adage that it is sweet 
and glorious to die for one's 
country. Although unremarked 
upon, the choice of poem was 
particularly, apt, for the charac- 
ter was head of English in a 
Protestant school in Belfast 

Of the children he taught we 
heard nothing (not even a class- 
room murmur) but through the 
squabbles and petty waxrings of 
the staffroom, and through the 
cynical observations of two 
former pupils involved on the 
fringe of Belfast's violence, we 
gradually gained a picture of 
Tony Cairn s character. At the 
same time, Cairns was learning 
something about the brutal, 
bigoted world beyond the 
school-gates, where “compre- 
hension and the war poets 
count for nothing". And as he 
did so. we witnessed his painful 
realization that die horrific 
things done m that world were 
partly the result of the edu- 
cation system which he served. 

There is no easy formula for 
writing about vast and complex 
issues like the Irish problem. 
The only effective way, perhaps, 
is to focus on one incident - to 
examine the needlework, as it 
were, rather than the acres of 
tapestry. This Graham Reid did 
by having his central character 
discover that one of his best 
behaved and most promising 
former pupils was serving a life 
prison sentence for sectarian 
murders. 

His response to this -an offer 
of help 'and friendship to the 
boy’s parents - were contemp- 
tuously rejected, as were his 
attempts to show Hi* colleagues 
bow inadequately they- were 
preparing pupils to fece the 
problems of their society. 

-In the classroom once more, 
be picked up his books of war- 
poetry able to cope- with and 
relate to only those manifes- 
tations of -war that are - 
however applicable to the 
present - history rather than 
current affairs. His voice drifted 
out into the silence of the 

. haunted classroom: “These are 
the damned circles Dante trod, 
terrible in helplessness." 

A far less plausible, bat 
equally vicious circle was to be 
found in Sam Shepard's True- 
West (Thusday, Radio 3, 
directed by Peter King). Austin. | 
an aspiring Hollywood screen- 
writer, was suddenly confronted 
by the uncomfortable presence 
of his brother Lee, a semi-illiter- 
ate, law breaking wildman, who 
had lived for years in the desert 
Neither man understood the- 

■other, yet each secretly envied 
the other. 

Having made it impossible 
for Austin to continue to work 
on his first major screenplay, 
Lee then conned the film’s 
producer into abandoning it in 
favour of a ludicrous.yam of his 
own: a western - a true.j 
modem, western about truck 
drivers in the desert A cliche, of 
course. Not in the least as 
Austin observed, like real life. 
Nor by this time, it should be 
said, was the play itself. 

Credulity was stretched to 
breaking point as things turned* 
full circle: Lee thumped away at 
the typewriter. Austin returned 
from a bizarre expedition in an 
alcoholic stupour and an- 
nounced his intention to quit 
movieland for the deserts. 
Austin then concluded the 
transformation by killing his 
brother. 

A little before this un- 
pleasant. but dramatically con- 
venient, state of affairs had 
been reached, the brothers had 
discussed the relevence of 
stories to the understanding of 
real life. Austin recalled how 
their father, having spent every 
last cent on having his teeth 
removed and replaced with 
false ones, took his dentures out 
in a Chinese restaurant, put 
them in a doggy-bag with some 
surplus chop suey. and subse- 
quently left them in a bar. Thai. 
said Austin, is like life. 

Once more with passion 

Brian Sibley 

Claudio Abbado will be 50 
tomorrow. That being estab- 
lished, ft has to be added that he 
is not a maw much concerned 
with turning pnim^ career 
divisions or even anniversaries. 
Work in progress is consider- 
ably more important “Age is 
unimportant- My grandfather, 
who was a papyrologist, and so 
in a good position to judge, was 
the first person to tearib me that 
AH that counts is passion and 
liking what yon do. Look at 
Rudolf Serkm: he seems to get 
younger every passing year." 

Serkin is the obvious 
example to choose because 
Abbado has been recording a 
number of Mozart's piano 
concertos with him and the 
LSO in London. Two are for 
release on the DG label, with 
whom Abbado has an exclusive 
contract, this autumn. As usual 
the producer is Rainer Brock, 
who has probably been respon- 
sible for about 95 per cent of the 
conductor's records. Asked 
about this long association and 
the Brock influence, Abbado's 
response is characteristically 
laconic “We studied together 
and we’ve been friends for a 
long time.” 

The simple reply, though, 
reveals a side of ins nature 
which is generally underplayed: 
deep-rooted loyalty. Stories 

! about Abbado tend to concen- 
trate on the fierier side of the 
man, his refusal to compromise, 
his disputes with La Scala, his 
feudswith Riccardo MutLThese 
last in particular have been 
grossly exaggerated by sections 
of the Italian press anxious to 
stir up antagonism, real or 
imagined, between rival con- 
ductors. And much is made of 
his passion for football, al- 
though here ft has to be 
admitted that be did once have 
to cancel a conceit in Vienna 
through breaking a wrist while 
trying to make a save for 
Scala XI against the Wiener 
Staatsoper. 

All this overlooks the feet 
that once Abbado decides to 
back a person or an organis- 
ation he tends to stay with 
them. Earlier this month be 
signed a five-year contract with 
the LSO as Music Director after 
10 years with the orchestra as 
Principal Guest and later Chief 
Conductor. A year before 
Abbado joined the LSO he was 
made Musical of La Scala and 
despite disagreements andd 
resignations be is still there, 
although he now avoids any 
formal appellation - “Titles 
mean far less in Italy than they 
do in England". And he will be 
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The Government 
Inspector feathered hat which might cost 

* her her life in the grouse 
Royal Exchange, shooting season. 2n a tight, 

Manchester 
. . __ Griffiths's Khlestakov might be 

A sinister overture of farmyard some haughty, faintly ridiculous 
cackles and grunts launches exotic bird 
Braham Murray’s production. If for all the production's speed 
you had never noticed how ofen and the script's inventiveness 
Gogol’s characters use animal the {flay still proved treacher- 
imagery to convey human ous_ The cast works hard for 
appetites or predatory instincts, their laughs, most successfully 
Gerard McLarnon s new adap- Philip Madoc and Val McLane. 
tation multiplies the references who enliven the mayor and his 
until not even a donkey could vvife with a qurveringjy vmmir 
miss the point 

The idea of corrupt small- 
town officials mistaking a 

snobbery. 
Surely the play's greatness is 

not simply as a satire on greed 

- 

•s ■■<&. * 
x ^ ■.--35£5r.,:,: ^ 
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penniless clerk for the inspector and gullibility, bat as a resonant 
is so funny and pointed that one disturbing combination of 
might assume the play is sore- the Christopher Sly feble of a 
fire without needing assistance. wealth-wish fulfilled with a 
But the dialogue's specific tragi-comic view of our guilty 
gravity is low. Mr McLarnon s panic at the threat of judgment, 
acting text is tailed up with human or divine. But, being 
plenty of vigorous wit, some worked out in terms of sin or 
bad misfires, clamsy double dmolistic force. I susnect it simplistic farce. I suspect it 

- ’ - - i • •*. 

entendres and loads of lavatory oeeds dflier a bigger central 
humour; a right dog s breakfost, performance or a more radical 
in short. approach than borrowing the 

Mr Murrays production passenger list of Noah’s Art 
fortunately keeps animals on » . 
the stage, except perhaps for AntiMHiy MflStfifS 

Concert 
Plrilharmnnifl/ for the rest of the evening, rnimarmonia/ seemed anchored somewhere 

Knussen between Wagner and Mahler, 
buffeted hither and thither by 

Barbican Hall the gales of Holloway's irreprcs- 
  sibly wide-ranging imagination. 
The House of Du Maurier is . Holloway's electric sensi- 
generous indeed to sponsor an tivity to the music of the past — 
evening in a house as thinly tonal and beyond — can be 
populated as was the Barbican heard with vivid clarity on 
on Thursday night; but-this was these meditations-They rarely 
an important instalment in the miss a trick: every harmonic 
Music of Today series, and if inflection in the originals is 
someone thinks it worthwhile to taken up. pointed, twisted, or 
pick up the bill, so much the pushed gently half a century 
better for the health and forward. A response to a 
diversity of London’s orchestral rethinking so personal must 
life. Oliver Knussen presided itself be personal: 1 do not have 
over the occasion with quietly Siegfried or the apocalyptic 
unobtrusive efficiency; he did language of late German ro- 
not delay us with long lectures, manticism in my bloodstream 
but plunged into Poul Rader’s as Holloway does, and it would 
Capriccio Pian’e Forte, a “ver occur to me to hear 
Danish flurry of fenferes which Schumann with that gloss. A 
seemed to draw its sectional trumpet solo in Monanacht I 
discontinuity as well as its find vaguely offensive, yet the 
antiphonal contrasts of loud Seurat-like rewriting of the 
and soft from the early Italian opening, dissolved into separate 
baroque. dots is wonderfully convincing. 
  . . Auf einer Burg is magically half- 
That gloss on the past was heard, at least until Act Three of 

anchored firmly m the present Tristan drifts into view; 
Robin Holloway’s Scenes from TT _ 
Schumann, which occupied us fNlCIlOlaS Kenyon 

Television 
A young man runs though the 
streets sucking in the wind, as if 
there were a fire within him 
which he cannot put out he is 
an epileptic. This was the start 
of Maybnry (BBC 2), a new 
season of the series which is set 
in a psychiatric bospitaL There 
has been a certain amount of 
argument in the post whether 
the programme is “realistic” or 
not, but in television the term is 
ambiguous: was Emergency 
Ward Ten realistic in the social ‘ 
climate in which it was made? 
The centra] question ought to 
be: is it convincing as drama? 

1 have to say that, despite the 
honourable intentions of those 
involved in the scries, it is not. 
This is nothing against the skill 
of Kenneth Branagh, who 
played Robert, the young 
epileptic. He gave a very 
powerful performance as a man 
who on occasions finds the 
world dissolving and himself 
along with it; he was able to 
display bravura with a painful 
susceptibility, aggression with 
helplessness. 

The real problem concerns 
the question of creating a 
“story” out of the exi>loraion of 
a physiological condition: where 
does description end and 
imagination begin? I do not 
mean the moral question (the 
most egregious handicaps are 
now fair game for “prime time 
television), or the feet that 
clinical information is smuggled 
in under the guise of doctors* 

Court of Appeal 

dialogue, or even the discon- 
certing sight of a hospital 
almost eerily agreeable, efficient 
and staffed by genial and 
enlightened staff. 

It has more to do with the fact 
that it is extraordinarily difficult 
to create a conventional tele- 
vision drama out of one specific 
notion of what epilepsy may be: 
it was made very clear that, for 
Robert, the condition was a 
way of affirming his own' 
uniqueness and that he was as a 
result afraid of being treated as 
“normal", i do not know if this 
is the conventional psychiatric 
wisdom' - although the descrip* 
tion of him as a “classic 
epileptic personality” suggests 
that it was meant to be - but 
here the idea was battered into 
the ground by over-emphasis 
and sometimes by over-writing. 

1 do not doubt the good feifh 
of the script-writer, who is 
himself an epileptic, and in any 
case the problem is a larger one: 
a scries which attempts to treat 
mental illness in an unsenti- 
mental and sympathetic man- 
ner will obliquely suggest that 
this is “the truth" about 
epilepsy. I doubt very much 
that this is the case, and the 
concentration upon one poss- 
ible diagnosis may well be 
counter-productive. This is the 
risk of Mavbury. which att- 
empts to be reatistic while 
needing a “story" to satisfy an 
audience. When programme- 

makers decide to involve 
themseleves in matters of 
psychiatric care, they should 
really decide - and make it clear 
- what technique they are 
employing. 

Peter Ackroyd 

Weekend 
choice  

A pity, really, that a week 
separates Michael Dibb's two 
intelligently compiled and artis- 
tically pleasing films about 
William Morris (tonight, Chan- 
nel 4. 7.45) and John Raskin 
(next Saturday night). The two 
Victorians, as well as being 
social critics and visionary 
writers, were twin pillars who 
helped support a temple erected 
in celebration of pleasurable 
labour and the joys of all things 
natural, and to have seen these 
outlines of their lives in 
sequence would have been fully 
to appreciate the enormity of 
the shadow that an industria- 
lized society has cast over their 
idealistic virions of a better 
tomorrow. Not everything is 
lost, of course, and tonight’s 
film about Morris devotes some 
considerable time to one of his 
legacies, the hand-made wall- 
papers that are still produced 
from the 1,900 or so printing 
blocks that have survived. 

Flying into the Wind (tomor- 
row. I TV, 9.30pm), the second 
of David Leland's dramas about 

present to open the 19S4-85 
season with a Carmen which is 
expected to include Domingo, 
Verrett and Raimondi. 

And it is to La Scala that one 
usually has to go to hear 
Abbado at bis best in opera. 
There is little doubt his finest 
hour to date at Covent Garden 
was when he brought in La 
Scala's Simon Boccanegra, a 
performance of Verdi’s work 
which has never been surpassed 
here. But there are high hopes of 
Boris Godunov, the first of next 
season's new productions at the 
ROH . 

He has been cautiously and 
prudently expanding his reper- 
toire. Before that Scala Boris he 
had conducted no Mussorgsky 
and before Lohengrin, which 
foDowed two seasons Later, he 
had done no Wagner, although 
there had been offers from 
Bayreuth. He has just com- 
pleted a recording of Verdi's 
Don Carlos, an opera with 
which he has, long^ been 

associated, in the original 
French. Again the Scala Forces 
are used and there is not a single 
French singer in the cast, but 
Abbado defends the decision to 
go back to the Paris version. 
“We can open up all the 
conventional cuts, including the 
choruses and the ballet. Even 
more important we can show 
that the music was formed by 
the original words. The Italian 
translation was terrible and 
certainly Verdi was never happy 
with jt" 

The next major project in 
London will be a series of 
concerts and allied events in 
1985 under the working title 
“Mahler and the Twentieth 
Century". There will be 15 
appearances with the LSO 
during which Abbado will 
conduct nearly all the ocrhetral 
works of Beig and Schoenberg. 
It is hoped that there will be 
exhibitions of Klimt and 
Kokoschka in London galleries. 
A touch of the missionary 

appears In Abbado: “We have 
all got to wrestle with the 
problem of attracting audiences 
to the music of this century, and 
giving an overall view, such as 
this, is one way of doing it. 
When we launched Music det 
nostro tempo in Milan nobody 
thought it would work, but it's 
been immensely successful." 

In the meantime he turns his 
attention to the music of time 
past, including Rosini's 11 
viaggio a Reims, composed just 
before Le Siege de Corinthe. 
This will re-open the Teatro 
Farnese in Parma in August 
next year. “Then there is 
Monteverdi - I’ve conducted 
very little of him and he is 
someone i want to explore. 
Gabrieli too... Schuben- 
... Mozart, above all Mozart. 
Figaro is the only opera of his 
I’ve conducted..." Tomorrow 
will be just another day. 

John Higgins 

Nicholas Kenyon 

Opera 
Die Entfuhrung aus 
dem Serai! 

Beln 
Glyndeboume but 

Rock 
education in the Eighties, 
fleshes out one of the arguments 
in last week’s story about 
anarchy at a comprehensive 
school: children know what is 
best for them, not teachers. 
Flying into the Wind can be 
summed up in one campaigning 
line spoken by the mother who 
keeps her 11-year-old son away 
from school and educates him 
at home instead: “We should 
uncondition the adult mind 
instead of conditioning the 
child.” Provocative stuff ail 
right. Just as controversial as 
another of the same mother’s 
views: in the teaching game as 
played today, guidance and 
control are one and the same 
thing. Given Mr Leland's 
obvious dislike of state edu- 
cation in Britain as he sees it. it 
is scarcely surprising that, when 
the young lad event uaUy loses 
out to the Establishment, be 
looks like a soul in Purgatory. 

Radio highlights: Ginlini 
conducting the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic in a performance 
of Bruckner's Ninth Symphony 
(tonight. Radio 3, 8.50pra): and 
John Turner's and Ian McMil- 
lan's comedy Metamorphosid 
Arkwright (today. Radio 4. 
2.05) which, with its storyline 
about a darts team captain who 
turns into a giant cockroach, is 
Kafka served with Yorkshire 
pud. It makes a tasty dish for 
lovers of the bizarre. 

Peter Davalle 

The Yardbirds 
Marquee 

Historically speaking, the three 
important Yardbirds were the 
guitarists Eric Clapton, Jeff 
Beck and Jimmy Page, who, 
during their successive incum- 
bencies. exerted an enormous 
influence over the development 
of modern rock music. 
Regrettably, and for whatever 

completed the quintet. Felton, 
normally to be heard with Nine 
Below Zero, pot energy and skin 
into his performance of the 
vocal and harmonica parts once 
the property of the late Keith 
Relll. 

Dreja, Sam well-Smith and 
McCarty dearly enjoyed them- 
selves, sticking to the original 
script and producing the auth- 
entic, uncomplicated drive of 
the mid-1960s British r&b 

rwaonsTnone ofthe three rhythm section. The result^s 
turned up on Wednesday night * mimcologial feast: in the lean 
for the first of two Yardbirds 
reunions, organized as part of 530115 of

M
I ^uh You Would 

the MarquwfsrilYer jubilee one could h^rthe genn of Led 
celebrations and eagerly awaited Z^]m Md 

by those with fondlnemories of m°vemait; m die nnging 
“Good Morning. Little School- 2^°“^ f£ 
girT, “Heart Full of Soul” and Fo' Your- 
^Over Under Sideways Down” sung byJGughtsbndge) were the 
The Yardbirds were the arche- seeds of psychetfeha; the accel- 
typal Marquee band, adapting ^Sn^^0n

fo2Lh^51
o5i!^

aiif 
the Rolling Stones’ model of 20nl?med a foreshadowing of 
middle-class white boys playing of 5*lus 

guitar-led rhythm and blue^ iheAUman Brothers. | 
and the appearance of any one 
of them would have been a those ufoo had paid the pnoe of ] 

Jane Glover is back at the helm 
at Glyndebonrue for the last 
three performances this season 
of Die EntfUhrung. recreating in 
the pit just that balance of 
menace, excitement and 
humour that is in both Mozart's 
score and Peter Wood’s sensiti- 
vely imagined and always 
pertinent stage business. 

As elegantly detailed as the 
traceries of William Dudley's 
Islamic design, the nervous 
energy of each short unit 
vibrates within wider arcs of 
momentum. Beaded bubbles 
wink at the score's brim, and 
not only in the celebration of 
Bacchus. The orchestra, who 
provide some exquisite solos in 
the little “Martem after Arten” 
sinfonia concertante. offer ro- 
bust support to the singers in 
the tautly paced ensembles, and, 
where it is particularly needed, 
in Consianze's and Belmonte's 
testing arias. 

The unease that Paul Grif- 
fiths sensed earlier in the season 
in Elizabeth Pruett's and 
Ryland Davies's handling of 

their showpieces is still, to some 
extent, there: Mr Davies's 
shrewd characterization of 
Belmonte carries him through, 
but both voices need more 
flexibility, particularly in the 
upper register, prevent period- 
ical nail-biting in the audience. 

Hilary Finch 

4Ht£icA 
3 July — It September 

.. the boldest 
and most 

imaginative 
series of concerts 

of new and 
experimental 

music in London" 
Dawintc Gil'. F. Tima 

Season opens Sunday 3 July 8.00 
ARD1TTI QUARTET playing 
Berio, Scalsi, Mono and continues 
with Dreamtiger, Radulescu, Yvar 
Mikhashoff, Music Machines, 
Kagel’s Mare Nostrum and Alvin 
Luder 

Series Pass £72.50 plus ICA 
m'ship £20.00 Available NOW 
ICA The Mall SW1.930 3647 

feouSTtheir absent bj8®er.naniS buL il seem^ 
may actually have assisted the 'PJe*«*06 would 

v have unbalanced the event. 

admission in expectation 

evening's enjoyment. 
. Three genuine alumni were 
present: the rhythm guitarist 

have unbalanced the event, 
disturbing an idiomatic perfec- 
tion that lacked only the 
supporting cast of pill-popping 

2T 2n5ja’tlh«!
e ™®^sandearnestblu«students Paul Sam well-Smith and the who ^ ^ yardbirds’. first 

drummer Jim McCarty. Two suppon^ Otherwise, memo- 

rieswere honoured in full, 
ica player Mark Felton and the n. , , 
guitarist John Knightsbridge, KlCbard Williams 

Law Report June 25 1983 

SANSKR1TIK 
13th Festival fcfe]) 
or Arts of India 

Songs - Music - Own - Drums 
Cusaical and TradtHonoL KMturlno some oi India's foremost anlsu. 

ArUsUc Director Blrendra Shankir 

Queeo Elizabeth Hall 
Jaly 5,6.7,8,9 at 7.15 pm. 

mm available from Royal Festival Hall Box Office (928 3191 • Diary of Events 
■928 30025 or send saec/o 17 Hoklcnlmral Avenue, N.12 

Also at Brtotuon. The Dame - Jtdy li: Luton - July 13: Combndoe - July IS: 
Bristol-July !& Oxford Playhouse - July 17. 

Restrictive Practices Court 

Injunctions 
against all 
members of 
group valid 
M. Michaels (Farriers) Ltd v 
Askew und Others 

Before Lord Justice Dunn and Lord 
Justice Purchas 

{Judgment delivered June 231 

A flexible and broad approach to 
the provisions of Order 15. rule I— 
of the Rules of the Supreme Court 
regarding representative proceed- 
ings enabled the court to do justice 
where a number of unWeniiued 
persons «LOC causing injury and 
damage by unlawful acts and there 
was an arguable cose that they 
belonged to » single organization « 
clam whicb encouraged action of die 
type complained oC and their 
actions could be linked to that 
organization. 

The Court of Appeal in reserved 
judgments dismissed an appeal by a 
defendant Mrs Jean Pink, of High 
street, Tonbridge, Kent, from Mr 
Justice Stephen Brown’s judgment 
ai Bristol on December 21, 1982. 
adjudging, >n(fr lhat ■hc- 
eighth defendant and the Hist 
defendant, Mr Robin Askew, of St 
Michael's Park. Braid, were P»Pf 
parties io the proceedings »f the 
purpose*. of representing 

members of an unincorporated 
association known as Animal Aid. 

The defendants were restrained. 
inter alia, from picketing the shops 
of the plaintxfls. Mr Michael 
(Furriers) 1 at Clifton. Bristol, 
Weston-super-Mare and Taunton, 
comilling any nuisance against the 
plaintiffs in relation to their shops 
and conspiring with anyone to do 
any such-acts. w „ . 

Leave to appeal to the House of 
Lords was refused. 

Order 15, rale 12 (1). ofthe Rules 
of ibe Supreme Court provides: 
“Where numerous persons have the 
same interest in any proceedr 
ings... the proceedings may be 
begun... by or against any one or 
more of them as representing aD 
or... all except one or more <a 
them." 

Mr Malcolm Warner for Mi* 
Pint Mr Mkhad Lyndon-Stanford. 
QC and Mr Adrian Palmer for the 
plaintiffs. 

LORD JUSTICE DUNN said 
that the judge had granted eight 
nncriocutOry uyunctioas restraining 
eight defendants until the trial ofthe 
action from, inter alia, (i) pkk*J»S 
fee plaintiSV shops at Bristol, 
Weston-super-Mare and Taunton 
and (v) doing any act calculated to 
interfere with fee plaintiffs' coattao- 
tual relations wife their customer* 
or other persons. 

The huuomoiB against the nrst 
defendant and Mrt 
expressed to be on feeir own Khali 
and on behalf of all other membera 
Of Animal Aid. It was-contended 
that no order should have been 

against them in m representa- 
tive capacity. 

The plaintiffs were furriers whose 
premises it CHfton had experienced 
the activities of persons opposed to 
the fin* trade. 

The judge said feat in pursuit of 
the objective of preventing cruelly 
(or alleged cruelty) to animals, 
premises had been picketed in a way 
which bad dissuaded or prevented 
customers from entering them: stink 
bombs were alleged to have been 
thrown, staff abused, windows 
broken. There was difficulty in 
identifying those responsible for 
those damaging actions. 

Mr Askew had said that he 
intended to continue the picketing. 

Animal Aid was an. unincorpor- 
ated association of persons cam- 
paigning cruelty to animals, 
m particular against vivisection, 
wife headquarters ai Tonbridge, 
Kent 

Mrs Pink was fee national 
organizer of Animal Aid which was 
a national organization wife local 
contacts in many towns. 

The evidence was sufficient to 
give rise to an aigualde case that 
unidentified members of Animal 
Aid were involved in picketing the 
ptennifls’ Clifton premises and were 
counselling and- procuring fee 
various unlawful activities being 
carried on at those and other 
premises pursuant to a campaign 
against the fumade. 

The judge took the view thai, 
following fee American Cyanamid 
care QI975] AC 396), fee balance of 
convenience was overwhelmingly in 

relief to fee^jdabitifc. lx was said 
feat he was wrong to do feat by 
ordering injunctions which would in 
effect bind aD the members of 

Animal Aid including those not 
before fee court. 

Reliance was pot on a passage in 
fee Supreme Court Practice 1982, 
p.242, para.15/12/9: “An action 
cannot be maintained against 
certain members of an unincorpor- 
ated association on behalf of fee 
others, to enforce a strictly personal 
liability against members of fee 
association .. 

It was said for Mrs Pink that what 
was being sought was to enforce a 
personal liability in tort by 
representative action, that separate 
defences might, be open to some 
members of Animal Aid which were 
not available to Mrs Pink and that 
there was no common interest 
wjfein the role. 

The old Older 16, role 9, had 
been replaced by fee present Order 
15, rule 12. in 1962. with the 
important additional safeguard that 
a representative order might not be 
enforced against any party except 
wife fee leave of the court and feat 
any person bound by the order 
might dispute liability “by reason of 
fans... particular to his case... 

The history and purpose of fee 
ntie had bees described by Mr 
Justus Megarry in John v Rees 
([1970] Ch 345, 369-370) citing 
Duke of Bedford v Ellis ([1901) AC 
I) which was followed by TirtTVote 
Railway Co r Amalgamated Saaay 
of Railway Servants ([1901] AC 
426), which like the present case was. 
one of p**gring where it was 
difficult if not impossible to identify 
the individuals concerned. 

The essential issues were whether 
Animal Aid were against tire for 
trade and whether Animal Aid were 
compromised by fee actions of Mr 

Askew at the plaintiffs’ premises. 
There could be no conflict of 
interest between Mrs Pink and aD 
other members of Animal Aid on 
either issue. 

The court had no knowfcge ofthe 
membership, constitution or fin- 
ances of Animal Aid because she 
had vouchsafed the minimum of 
information in her affidavit. 

Care had to be taken to ensure 
that Order 15, rule 12 was not 
abused. Bui where a number of 
unidentified persons were causing 
injury and damage by unlawful acts 
of one kind or another, and there 
was an arguable case that they 
belonged to a single organization or 
dass which encouraged actions of 
the type complained of, and feeir 
actions could be linked to that 
organization, the rale enabled fee 
court to do justice in the particular 
case. The narrow construction of fee 
rule contended for would deprive 
fee courts in such a situation of a 
useful remedy. 

The appeal should be dismissed, 
but fee ordpr varied by deleting (v) 
which it was conceded was 
unnecessarily wide in its cope and 
might involve interference wife 
lawful activities. 

LORD JUSTICE PURCHAS. 
agreeing, said feat fee present Order 
15, role 12 (1), stemmed from fee 
1962 revision of fee Rules of fee 
Supreme Court and replaced fee 
former Order 16, rule 9. fee 
intention of which was to apply fee 
existing practice of the Court of 
Chancery to aD decisions of fee 
High Conn. 

The safeguards incorporated in 
the present Order 15, rule 12, 
enabled . fee court to. apply the 

overall principle ofachievingjustice 
in all the circumstances which in 
turn demanded a flexible and broad 
approach to the provisions of fee 
rule: see John v Rees at p37Q H. 

Lord Justice Scott in Barker v 
Allanson ([19371 ! KB 463. 475) in 
a passage on which the plaintiffs 
relied set out the two questions to be 
considered. 

Convenient administration of 
justice demanded that fee courts 
should be able to afford effective 
protection to the victims of illegal or 
threatened illegal action by mem- 
ber of associations whose declared 
aims were in line wife or calculated 
to promote such illegal action. It 
was a proper exercise of the judge’s 
discretion to grant fee injunctions. 

Solicitors; Thomson Snell & 
Passmore, Tonbridge; Bragg & 
Partners. Bristol. 

Court has 
power on 
restrictions 
Agreement between the mem- 
bos of the Association of 
British Travel Agents Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Anthony Lincoln. 
Mr N. G Pearson and Mr C J. Risk 
[Judgment delivered June 22] 

In fee second stage of fee 
Director General of Fan- Trading’s 
reference of fee A5TA agreement 
relating to the provision or pufagr 
tours, the Restrictive Practices 

Court held that it did have 
jurisdiction to make declarations 
condemning or upholding restric- 
tions relating to terms and 
conditions of employment or other 
aspects of employment of ABTA 
travel agents. 

Mr Michael Burke-Gaffhey, QC 
and Mr Richard McCombe for fee 
director general, Mr Anthony 
Graham-Dixon, QC, Mr Kenneth 
Parker and Mr C Vajda for ABTA. 

MR JUSTICE ANTHONY 
LINCOLN said feat ABTA's 
articles of association contained a 
number of provisions which gave 
rise to restrictions, some of which 
the court had upheld at fee first 
stage of the hearing {The Times, 
January 6.1983) and others feat had 
been declared contrary to the public 
interest and condemned. 

The present conflict between fee 
parties as to fee correct formulation 
of fee condemned restrictions was 
not an academic exercise. 

ABTA bad argued that by virtue 
of section 18 (6) of the Restrictive 
Practices Act 1976 the coon had no 
jurisdiction to make declarations 
relating to employment as to do so 
would be to trespass on the 
jurisdiction of the industrial 
tribunals wife their acknowledged 
expertise in fee Add of employ- 
ment. Recognizing that the court 
could be placed in an intolerable 
position, they had offered to give 
undertakings, more accurately 
‘indications’, to eliminate the 
qualifications. 

That course was not acceptable to 
fee director general and rightly so. 
The court’s dncbtraiions afT«-«pH 
agents other than those party to the 

ABTA agreement, for example 
members who would subsequently 
join, and they would not be bound 
by the undertaking. 

The employment of staff was one 
component of fee larger picture. 
The court was not in substance 
concerned wife fee terms and 
conditions of fee contract of 
employment between fee retail 
agent and his employee inter se. 

The article in question was a 
mixed bag of provisions relating to 
premises, staffing and financial 
integrity; all being requirements for 
eligibility to membership of ABTA, 
and fee court had to consider all fee 
restrictions in relation to each other 
and separately. 

It was unthinkable feat in section 
18 (6) Parliament intended the court 
to leave intact a restriction harmful 
to fee public interest simply because 
it related to certain aspects of 
employment. 

If fee section was to be read as a 
jurisdictional guide to which 
restrictions in any given agreement 
could be considered by the court 
(which seemed doubtful), it did not 
eqjoin fee court to disregard 
employment or staffing restrictions 
where they were a component of a 
cluster of restrictions all constitut- 
ing a manner of trading. 

Accordingly fee court would at a 
later date make declarations m 
accordance wife its carlierj udgmem 
to embrace both staffing and 
premises restrictions once the new 
rules had been formulated either fry 
agreement between the parties and 
wife the approval of the court, or by 
fee determination ofthe court 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor, 
Thornton Lynne & Lawson. 
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Borderlines 
Polish listeners to the BBCs 
overseas service - a third' of the 

"country’s entire population, I am 
told - have found a way of getting 

’ letters to Bush House past General 
JaruzelakTs subversion-sniffers. One 
recent letter, acknowledging receipt 
JF an “English by Radio” parfcagr 
•aid it had been opened by the 
authorities - quite properly - in case 
it contained underground material 
or a bomb. The second paragraph 
spoke of “the warmongering Mrs 
Thatcher’s hatred for peace-loving 
communist countries”, the next 
blamed the BBC “for what is 
happening in Poland today”: The 
writer went ope “That should be 
enough invective to get past the 
censor now to business.. 

Bearing Crosses 
Yet more from Jesus College, 
Oxford. It transpires that the former 
chaplain, whose name was Cross 
and who answered the phone, 
“Cross of Jesus”, was but one of a 
trinity of namesakes there. I owe this 
knowledge to that most reliable 
rememberer, Harold Wilson, also a 
Jesus man, who tells me the other 
two Crosses were the steward of the 
senior common room and 
philosopher from St Andrews 
University. Wilson says it all 
became rather confusing and the 
following nomenclature was de- 
vised: the chief steward became Hot 
Cross, the philosopher St Andrews 
Cross and the chaplain Holy Cross. 
# More stilL Now the headmaster 
of Downside, Philip Jebb. tells me 
he recently asked directory inquiries 
for the number of Christ's College, 
Cambridge: the voice at the other 
end said she could not find Christ's, 
but would Jesus do? Jebb then found 
out that she was spelling Christ's 
without the “h”. I expect all these 
tales to be trumped by the new St 
Cross College, and await a flood, 
nay, a book of revelations. 

Whale met 
Conservationists are often in danger 
of taking things a little too seriously. 
At the Camden Arts and Music 
Festival, which opened this week, 
there was a dramatization of 
Melville's Moby Dick, complete 
with great white whale, when who 
should turn up in force but members 
of Greenpeace, which takes a dim 
view of harpooning. In fact they had 
not come to picket, simply to take 
up temporary residence In one of the 
30 Camden Arts Workshops. 

# Sweden’s King Car! Gustaf, who 
has already been snipped of all his 
powers by a Social Democratic 
government, was yesterday submit- 
ted to yet another indignity: a 
leading article in the main Stock- 
holm paper Dagens Nyhcter sug- 
gested that the royal family be turned 
into a state-owned company and 
made to pay its own way. 

BARRY FANTONI 

“I haven't told my mum. but I have 
told the woman my dad's living 

with” 

Taking the Mick 
A surprise spectator at the annual 
cricket match between The Times 
Literary Supplement and publishers 
on Thursday was a certain Michael 
Jagger, singer. He was seated at a 
table with bis ghost autobiographer 
John Ryle, deputy literary editor of 
The Sunday Times, whose task has 
not been made easy by Jaggeris less 
than precise memory and itinerant 
way of life. The two were sifting 
■ *1- _.r J_A ______ through a^pHe of Ryle's draft pages. 
but one of the countless PHSpies at 
the Shepherds Bush ground tells me 
J agger seemed rather more inter- 
ested in the cricket. 

In the picture 
Agitation in arts and heritage circles 
over the Government's failure to 
appoint an arts spokesman in the 
Commons seems to be the result of 
difficulty in finding a suitable 
candidate. One minister is under- 
stood to have turned down the post 
already. Hopes are now being 
pinned on John Biflen, who, as well 
as having the necessary clout as a 
senior Cabinet minister, was until 
recently a trustee of the National 
Portrait Gallery. 

Harassed press 
officers at the Wim- 
bledon tennis cham- 
pionships have been 
cracking down on 
friends and relatives 
of the press corps 

borrowing Official passes to get a 
efimpse of McEnroe and Co. A 
considerable number of impostors 
have been "arrested" and ejected 
from the prase boxes including 
pregnant wives and young children. 
The press office prize rateh, 
however, was the yonng son o* Peter 
Preston* editor of The Guardimt 

PHo 

When an affair is not enough 
Looking back on the election, committed 
Alliance supporters are wondering if the 
miracle can be pulled off again. For miracle 
it was. Two fiercely independent parties had 
agreed on a joint manifesto‘and a prime 
minister designate. 

More than .600 constituencies had been 
carved up, with the rank and file ladling into 
step behind their leaders in every case but 
three. With 7.7 million votes, the Alliance 
seemed assured of a dazzling future. 

But in spite of its shiny exterior, the 
Alliance is an unwieldy craft and the task of 
keeping it afloat and sorting out its 
mechanical problems is frighteningly com- 
plex. It took months of drafting, hours of 
discussion and meetings well into the night 
for the manifesto to emerge. It took almost a 
year of hard bargaining, some acrimony, and 
not a little in-fighting for agreement on 
constituency allocation. 

With European elections due next year, 
but with little or no prospect of proportional 
representation for those or future West- 
minster elections, the two parties are 
seriously having to consider a merger - or, at 
the very least, how to prolong what purists 
in the two camps have come to regard as an 
adulterous relationship forced on them by 
the wicked first-past-the-post electoral 
system. 

The alternative, given the hairline cracks 
which have appeared since the election, will 
be a temptation for those associations which 
are forging ahead with local politics to adopt 
their own parliamentary or Euro candidate 
irrespective of the wishes of the other party 
in the Alliance. 

Prospective Liberal candidates were 
prepared to stand down last time to cement 

by Alastair Brett 
the Alliance and because the Steel master 
plan was seen as the best chance of breaking 
the two-party system. They will be less 
willing to do so again because of the belief 
though not the feet, that on June 9 the SDP 
was less attractive to voters. 

Without some sort of merger the process 
of deciding which party’s candidate is most 
likely to win a seat can too easily become an 
eye-scratching local beauty contest with the 
Association of Liberal Councillors, a 
defiantly independent body and thorn in 
Steel’s side, playing a key role. In all three 
constituencies where there was trouble over 
the selection of an Alliance candidate, a 
Liberal association with an established 
power base on the local council refused 

Steel and Owen: can the bonhomie at the top be 
made to spread? 

point-blank to make way for the nationally 
endorsed Social Democrat 

One way out would be for the parties to 
agree on temporary joint membership of a 
revamped Alliance. Thus, instead of Lib- 
erals and Social Democrats going their 
separate ways, electing their own. executives 
and fyfcctmg their own candidates, one local- 
executive formed from the two parties 
would control all activities. 

If the Alliance does move towards this 
kind of system it would dearly have to be 
done at joint meetings of Liberals and Social 
Democrats all over the country. This would 
almost certainly mean a constitutional 
change for die SDP in its selection 
procedure. At present this is done through a 
postal ballot of what Liberals see as a paper 
membership rather than at meetings where 
candidates have to make speeches, answer 
questions, and only those bothering to 
attend are able to vote. 

In the general election, inarticulate and 
politically inept SDP candidates were 
sometimes chosen because large numbers of 
postal votes were cast by people not 
attending the selection meeting and judging 
candidates on paper rather than on 
performance. 

Merger or not, if the Alliance is to become 
the real alternative to Thatcherism it must 
avoid unseemly squabbles between grass- 
roots activists and build on the bonhomie 
which exists higher up. That way it will 
sooner or later find its hands on the levers of 
power and be able to introduce the ultimate 
solution to the problem: proportional 
representation. 
The author stood as a Liberal parliamentary 
candidate in 1979. 

Peter Nichols on the background to the Italian general election 

Two men, one dead, the other In prison, who hare 
figured prominently in die Italian election campaign- 
hanltw Roberto Calvi (left), found hanging from 
Blackfriars Bridge, and Lido GeUi, who 
manipulated the P2 masonic lodge for political ends. 
Right, a newspaper advertisement showing how the 
Iron Lady factor is being manipulated by Giovanni 
Spadolini, the former Republican prime minister 

Rome 
Voters in fee general election 
tomorrow and Monday will be hard 
put to decide whether -they .are 
supposed to be giving a' moral 
judgment on how their country has 
been governed, or a political one on 
its future. 

Since fee campaign began, skel- 
etons have been jumping out of 
cupboards wife alarming frequency. 
Socialists in the Ligurian region 
have been hit by arrests on 
corruption charges. This led to 
renewed interest in allegations that 
leading socialists in Genoa bad ties 
wife the scandal of fee P2 masonic 
lodge which broke two years ago and 
involved, among others, Roberto 
Calvi, fee banker found dead a year 
ago hanging under Blackfriars 
Bridge in London. 

The masonic scandal, despite 
obvious efforts to bury it, refuses to 
go away. If anything, its implications 
are getting worse. Essentially, the 
Propaganda Two” was an old 

masonic lodge wife a perfectly 
honourable past which had been 
reconstituted by Signor Lido Gelli, 
now in prison in Switzerland, as a 
political instrument which included 
among its members the heads of the 
secret service and leading political 
and public figures. 

When the list of more than 900 
people said to belong to it was made 
known, the government felL Senator 
Giovanni Spadolini, of the Republi- 
can Party, and the first prime 

Scandals that could 
sway the vote 

minister since the war "not drawn 
from the ranks of the Christian 
Democrats, formed a government in 
June 1981 which was pledged to deal 
wife “fee moral emergency”, 
namely the situation revealed by fee 
P2 inquiry. 

He finally fell last December, 
without having been able to 
complete fee moral change. His 
successor. Senator Amin tore Fan- 
fani. fee present Prime Minister and 
a Christian Democrat, made no 
similar pledge in his programme to 
hound out fee corrupters and the 
corrupt. No sooner, however, bad 
fee electoral campaign begun than 
Signora Tina Anselmi, fee Christian 
Democrat who presided over the 
parliamentary commission of in- 
quiry into the P2 affair, voiced her 
suspicions feat there were con- 
nexions between fee lodge and fee 
murder of Aldo More, fee former 
Christian Democrat prime minister 
and architect of his agreement wife 
fee communists. 

The Red Brigades, fee terrorist 
movement responsible for fee 
kidnapping and murder of -Moro, 

was one of fee elements in fee most 
recent and embarrassing scandals for 
fee Christian Democrats to emerge 
during the campaign. 

Investigation into the Camorra, 
fee Neapolitan version' of the Mafia, 
last week resulted m many arrests. 
Several Christian Democrat poli- 
ticians and one socialist were 
mentioned in press reports on fee 
inquiry as having had contacts with 
fee Camorra. What wifi, have 
impressed public opinion most, 
however, is fee revival of allegations 
feat Christian Democrats promoted 
an agreement between fee Camorra 

ment was drawn up -naming a 
leading Christian Democrat, as 
guarantor of fee agreement 

This document was said'"Ur be 
Cutulo's life insurance and would 
have been published had either he or 
Ms sister met a violent end. Another 
intriguing aspect of these con- 
fessions is said to be feat Camorra 
pressure was responsible for per- 
suading Mehemet Ali Agca, fee 
Turk who wounded the Pope, to 
make his famous confession which 
sought to implicate the Bulgarian 
secret service in the attempt on the 
Pope's life. Agca and Cutulo were 
both in Asoli Piceno for several 
months. 

Leading Christian Democrats 
have rejected the accusations against 
their party in the Grillo affair as 
communist electoral manoeuvring. 
It certainly looks odd feat so much 
should suddenly emerge only days 
before fee vote. 

and the Red Brigades to bring about 
so of Sir fee release two years ago of Signor 

Ciro CiriLo, a Christian Democrat 
politician then held captive by 
terrorists 

The new allegation, said to have 
come from three of fee arrested 
suspects last week, is that the jailed 
head of fee traditional Camorra, 
Raffaelo Cutolo, made this arrange- 
ment for a large ransom and other 
favours to be shared with fee 
political terrorists on one hitherto 
unknown condition: that a docu- 

Nevexthdess, fee electorate has 
not in fee past shown much 
sensibility towards accusations of 
corruption against particular parties. 
The P2 affair, for instance, cannot 
be said to have had any effect at all 
on earlier voting when the whole 
business was much fresher in the 
voter's mind. And it is noticeable 
that people talk in much more 
shocked tones about a television 
personality arrested in fee Camorra 
round-up than any of the politicians 
who have been named. 

The telephone to put a smile on your dial 
The day when the picture-telephone 
becomes a part of everyday life is 
being brought closer by the latest 
advances in communications tech- 
nology. This year British Telecom 
begins national trials of a new 
“videoconferencing” system which 
should be within fee financial reach 
of every large company, though not 
yet of every household. 

Until now visual communications 
have been far too expensive to use, 
except on special occasions, because 
participants need to be in a purpose- 
built studio and because trans- 
mission lines with very high 
capacity are required to carry the 
signals for continuously moving 
pictures. BT has operated nine 
Con fra vision studios for the past 
decade but few customers have been 
tempted to pay £100 for Italian hour 
on what is, in effect, dosed-circuit 
television. 

The new videoconferencing ser- 
vice uses simpler and cheaper 
equipment, which can be installed 
unobtrusively in a customer's own 
offices, and a transmission system 
that uses the company’s existing 
communications network rather 
than special television-capacity 
lines. The savings are achieved by a 
technique called “compression” 
which squeezes all the data needed 
to transmit the picture into a 
bandwidth 40 times narrower than a 
conventional television channel. 

Compression removes all un- 
necessary information from the 
video signals. Instead of sending a 
completely new frame 25 times a 
second, compressed video concen- 
trates on the differences between 
frames. If someone is speaking 
affiingt a static bcckground, only his 
movements and changing ex- 
pressions are transmitted. 

The equipment which GEC- 
McMicfaad is producing for British 
Telecom gives pictures of talking 

Even at feat level, large com- 
panies could justify videoconferenc- 
ing on the basis of the -fares, 
expenses and travel time saved by 
highly paid executives who would 
otherwise be flying across the world 

s. Of con to meetings. Of course, frisky young 
business executives may be horrified 
by the prospect of losing 

Heard and seem talking heads in Loudon. 1983-style 

heads feat are inctisrfngnfahahlft 
from high-quality video. They begin 
to blur only when the screen 
becomes full of rapid movement - 
which would not happen during a 
normal business conference unless 
an executive went berserk in front of 
the camera. 

This year's BT trial will link 40 
offices in I? companies. The 
standard mobile terming! has one 
camera and two screens built into a 
veneered cabinet, looking like a 
double television set. A second 
camera above a stand films docu- 
ments or objects. The system can be 
wheeled into any meeting room with 
normal fighting levels. 

European telecommunications 
authorities have thrashed out a 
common standard to maWi inter- 
national videoconferencing possible. 
They are now pressing the Ameri- 
cans to adopt it as a world'standard. 
The United States already has two 
incompatible systems, one devel- 

oped by Compression Labs of 
California and the other originating 
wife NEC in Japan, whose users 
cannot communicate with - one 
another nor with the Europeans. 

GEC-McMichad, the only Euro- 
pean manufacturer to enter fee US 
market, has just made its first sale to 
an American company , fear trans- 
atlantic videoconferencing and it 
hopes for millions of dollars worth 
of orders in the United States. “We 
in the United Kingdom have a 
world lead in this technology,” says 
Tim 

jdtviaSon. 
Videoconferencing is still far from 

cheap, even after the recent techno- 
logical advances. BT refuses to 
discuss the charges it is likely to levy 
after the trial network becomes a 
commercial service in 1984. How- 
ever, McMicfaad is . selling its 
compression equipment - in the 
United States for 3100,000 (about 
£65,000). • • 

oppor- 
tunities to get away and have fun, 
but they should be outnumbered by 
their weary colleagues welcoming 
the chance to spend more time at 
home. 

Whether a face-to-face meeting is 
in any sense “better” than a 
videoconference is a different 
question. BT staff wife experience of 
Confravision say that most new- 
comers feel nervous when they first 
sit in front of the camera but soon 
warm up and relax. Some even 
enjoy playing up to the camera and 
watching themselves on the moni- 
tor. On the whole, video sessions are 
conducted more crisply and ef- 
ficiently than personal meetings 
because participants do not feel 
obliged to draw out proceedings so 
as to justify all fee tune they have 
spent travpfimg to fee conference. 

But a market research firm in the 
United Stales, International Re- 
source Development, reported re- 
cently that many Americans react 
against videoconferencing because 
they are so used to slick television 
penbrmers that they. are. put off 
seeing inarticulate and badly dressed 
colleagues on the screen. The 
company also claimed that video- 
conferences fail because participants 
snbconriomly miss smelling on© 
another’s emotional reactions as 
they speak. The suggested solutionis 
a tele-scent machine to give fee 
impression that the other people are 
in fee same room. 

Give Gookson 
Technology Correspondent 

Malcolm Deas 

us a good turn? 
Yesterday was fee 162nd anxnvcr- 
sary of Simon Bolivar's victory in 
fee Battle of Carabobo, in which a 
British baoalion played a critical 
part in ending Spanish rule in 
Venezuela. July 24 is fee ^centen- 
ary of Bolivar's birth in ’Caracas. 
Various events mil commemorate 
his. achievement, and the part that 

. Britain, or certain British, played in. 
them, in the present uncertain stare 
of our . foreign relations, these have 
more than just a ritual interest, 

Bolivar was undoubtedly a. great 
man. Xn an age that was peculjaiiy 
avid for glory - a slighly pro-Victo- 
rian value - be is worthy compe- 
tition for Washington* Napoleon, 
Wellington .and Nelson, and he had 
far fewer means at his command. 
His personality compelled attention, 
and generated descriptions from 
most of the British who encountered 
him: “His face...full and round, 
with a natural smile that rendered it 

. pleasing without hurting, -feat air of 
superiority which lurked in a dark 
and intelligent eye, the angry glance 
of which was benumbing. This eye 
enlivened a studious cast of 
countenance, whether, natural or 
acquired I cannot say. His procla- 
mations- were numerous, and well 
adapted to their purpose. He spoke 
little in company, and bad a great 
dislike to tipplers, babblers, idlers,, 
gamesters and duellists.” 

His vivacity still comes through 
even in fee learned monuments to 
his memory, and tempts one to try 
to convey some of it. General Daniel 
O’Leary, his Irish aide, must have 
felt the same temptation whoa 
making rough notes for his 
memoirs: “His decrees were some- 
times original... a curate, who was 
no great patriot, sought a pro- 
fessional advacemenL The liber- 
ator’s decree was laconic, tho’ not 
polite A c***o. mi padre'." 

In the sometimes heavy atmos- 
phere of commemoration, it is also a 
relief to. read feat when George 
Panning took upon himself the 
creation of fee new republic with “I 
called the New World into existnee 
to redress the balance of fee old”, a 
moment of profound silence fol- 
lowed, broken only by the sound of 
faint mocking laughter from a 
comer of the chamber. Only then 
did “a wild burst of cheering and 
applause speed through fee house”. 
One realist there, at least. 

Bolivar himself indulged his 
British troops. The Scottish soldier 
Alexander, after noting his aversion 
to duellists, goes on to say. “He 
allowed fee English to fight duels, 
but any (south) American who 
fought was shot for fee offen- 
ce... He was very fond of fee 
English, often talked about England, 
and placed much confidence in the 
British. 

“Out of policy and regard for 
Britain, be; pardoned many villains, 
giving them passports and rations 
until they embarked, and even 
money to carry them off. 1. Bolivar 
only dismissed them wife these 
words, 'Make out ins passport to 
leave fee country’ then turning to 
fee culprit, ‘Do not thank me for 
this, sir; your country saves you’.” 

Bolivar needed British money, 
British arms, British recognition, 
and was prepared to put up wife fee 
mania for duelling, fee insistence of 
maintaining fine class distinctions. 

Bolivar... ‘placed much confidence 
In the British’ 

the incessant pay demands and 
frequent lapses of discipline of the 
British volunteers.. He also recog- 
nized that some of them, officers 
and men, were among the best 
soldiers he had, experienced, steady 
and loyaL In campaigns wife few 
veterans, many desertions and small 
but decisive encounters, they could 
make a lot of difference. 

O’Leary, Rookc, O'Connell, Fer- 
riar, Ferguson, Wright. Sondes are 
all deservedly remembered in South 
America. The lists in local archives 
contain many bumbler names often 
half-hispanicized: Tomas, Jones, 
Enrique, Bates, Juan, Smith... who, 
one wonders, was Corporal Jaoobo 
Betcberman? 

“Still,” concluded fee puritanical 
Alexander, “fee name .of English 
soldiers was a host, as their cool and 
steady conduct in action, even when 
on the brink of fee grave from 
fatigue and disease, was the theme 
and admiration of the royalists and 
patriots. Had it not been for this, 
they would not have been toler- 
ated." 

Just as their failings are out- 
weighed by their contribution, there 
were real merits loo in British 
diplomacy, besides Canning's bom- 
bast. We pursued our own interests, 
but in a more enlightened fashion 
than our rivals. George IV refused to 
sign treaties that contained the word 
“republic” in English, but was 
prepared to swallow republics He 
was persuaded by fee Duke of 
Wellington, a conservative and a 
realist, to receive the envoys of the 
new countries. 

Wellington certainly admired 
Bolivar’s achievement, though he 
later gave it as his opinion that 
ambition undid him at the end. One 
might think that rather an easy 
criticism to make from the splen- 
dours of Apsley House. Britain was 
fee fast to recognize the changed 
state of affairs in fee Americas, an 
initiative that Bolivar fervently 
desired, which gave us a lasting 
reputation in South America as a 
benevolent and progressive power, 
and to which frequent reference will 
be made in the speeches of the 
coming month. 

The difference between this year 
and past years is not only the added 
significance of Bolivar's bi-centenea- 
ry: it is that the post-FaDdands 
audience will be listening more 
closely to hear anything between fee 
lines. 
The author is lecturer in Latin 
American politics at St Antony’s 
College, Oxford. 

Richard Dowden 

Peace: a platform 
for the West 

I was almost disappointed that the 
young Irish priest stood up to fee 
Polish secret police; He resisted fee 
four young men in leather jackets 
and jeans who were trying to direct 
him into the back of a car. He 
shouted at their keeper, an older, 
rather nervous man' in a brown suit: 
“How do I know you’re policemen? 
You might be a bunch of thugs! 
Where’s your mdentificatibn?” 

The brown-suited gentlemen took 
out a badge on a chain from his 
trouser pocket but would not let the 
priest examine it. As the tussle 
continued, around the car I saw 
another conference delegate passing 
by and. shouted to him that we had 
been arrested and to telephone the 
British consul. 

. Had we gone quietly we might 
have seen more of fee workings of 
fee secret police. As it was, the 
rumpus alerted them to our identity. 
About 15 minutes later we were 
released. 

We were delegates to the Peace 
Conference for Christians held in 
Warsaw in September 1979 to mark 
the anniversary of the invasion of 
Poland in 1939. 

The conference was similar to that 
now being held in Prague. It brought 
together Christians from all over 
eastern and western Europe for three 
days at the expense of the Polish 
government The western delegates 
tended to be natural critics of then- 
own systems; those from the east 
had more mixed attitudes. Many of 
them, even the organizers, were 
often critical of their systems, but 
only in private. 

The conference was an inter- 
minable succession of abstract 
speeches, concluded with a party- 
line communique which was written 
before the conference, started. 

I was invited as editor of fee 
Catholic Herald. On the one hand I 
had to consider-the danger of being 
used by the authorities in seeming to 

compromise in accepting  
travel. Against that I argued that I 
could write what I Eked about the 
conference and the country when I 
got home and feat if 1 did not go on 
those terms I would be unlikely to 
go at aU on my budget 

. After much reflection I agreed to 
go, but determined not to spend all 
my time in fee comfort of fee 
conference halL 

t 

; N : i K i 

These were the days before 
Solidarity, and I was puzzled when a 
young Polish delegate recommended 
attending mass at fee Cathedral 
rather than fee Verdi Requiem being - 
performed in the Old Town Square. • - 
As fee Benediction drew fee mass to 
a close the worshippers in fee back _ - 
pews flowed out into fee main street 
and off towards Victory Square. 
Banners were unfurled and leaflets ■ 
distributed. 

Wife fee Irish priest and the other . 
British visitors I was swept along. 
Uniformed police held the traffic to 
let the crowd pass. A young man 
called Tomaz, who spke English, 
explained the aims of the march as 
we made for fee square. Suddenly 
fee young men in black leather 
jackets seized hifa from behind and - 
dragged him to a car. 

We were still aghast at what had . 
happened when we, too, were 
surrounded and held. 

The next day at fee conference I 
booked fee microphone for a short j j j 
speech on human rights. It was 
impossible, I said,. to speak of - 
human rights in the abstract. I bad- 
had my rights violated twice; once in 
Northern Ireland and once the 
previous night, here in Warsaw. 

Delegates to conferences winced, 
fee translators stopped their work, 
the chairman waved at me to stop. I 
saw a Russian delegate straining to " 
understand my Englich as X con- 
tinued. 

Afterwards, in the corridors. I . 
received grins and thanks from 
delegates from the East, though .. 
some from the West felt I was: 

jeopardizing conferences such as this ,- 
and had been ill-mannered to our 
hosts. The young Poles were \ 
particularly amused. Later that day 
we received' an apology from a 
government official and Tomaz was 
released. 

The visit was justified. The * 
conference, although state-funded,, 
could not beentirdy state-controlled 
and could be turned into criticism of . 
the state. Far from being shunned, T 
have been invited back by the 
organizers of that conference and a 
similar one in East Germany. Some > 
of the eastern delegates, though not -' 
dissident material themselves, were 
clearly delighted to hear criticism of. 
their governments, which they • 
themselves could not express. These 
people, who have not opted out with 
the dissidents but, I suspect, . 
outnumber them, need support, too. ■ 

‘ ! K 1\1M 
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MINISTER FOR RATES 
In_ its long- and continuing 
wrestling.-match. with local auth- 
orities-onthe ground of phbGc 
expenditure the post-79' Gonr 
scrvatiycadministration has 
twice changed the rules of the 
contest "It is about to doso 
again. ; . . 

In 1980 it- prepared the way 
for a block grant method of 
distributing rate support grant 

Mr King draw that line, that it is 
no surprise to find, now that the 
Government is about to obliter- 
ate the distinction, that Mr King 
has slipped off to transport and 
his place at the head of the 
environment department is 
taken by Mr Patrick Jen kin who 
arrives un compromised by any 
previous experience of the 

At the. same time it appointed 
, annual targets of expenditure for 

each council and took powers to 
withhold grants from councils 

' that overspent their targets. That 
ended a system under which 

; higher local expenditure almost 
automatically attracted higher 
central grant 'and the only form 

1 of penalty in the hands of the 
government hit the thrifty along 

, with the spendthrift 
In 1982 legislation was 

l brought in to cancel councils’ 
I power to levy a supplementary 

rate, to enlarge the ministers 
, discretionary power to withhold 
t grant, and to institute a centra- 

lized and supposedly more 
searching form of local audit 

1 Each time the Government 
was met by the complaint, not 

: least from its own supporters, 
1 that it was violating the remain- 

ing autonomy oflocal authorities 
i and overthrowing the “consti- 
: rational” balance between cen- 
1 tral and local powers. Mr 

Heseltine was the author of these 
• apparently contra-conservative 
' measures, and Mr Tom King 
their chief parliamentary ex- 

1 ecutioner. 
The defence was first that it 

was not the Government but 
blacksheep Labour councils who 
were the aggressors, since they 
were abusing the convention that 

' councils respond to the govern- 
ment-of-tb e-day’s general wishes 
concerning the volume of local 
expenditure; and second that the 
measures anyway did not invade 
the citadel of local financial 
autonomy, a council’s power to 
set its own rates. Mr King in 
Hansard January 18 1982: 

1 stand by the statement that I 
made on an earlier occasion ... It 
remains the case that while the 
Government still has a responsi- 
bility for the distribution of grant, 
the levels of rates arc the 
responsibility of the local auth- 
orities. They have to determine 
them and remain answerable to 
their electorate. 

So often and so emphatically did 

previous experience of the 
matter. 

The Government has an- 
nounced its intention, and will 
seek to legislate this session to 
give effect to it, to take power to 
determine rate limits for selected 
local authorities, and a reserve 
power to set rate limits for all 
authorities if necessary.. 

Does it really need these 
additional powers, which are 
unquestionably subversive of 
local autonomy? Xt hardly needs 
them for -its macroeconomic 
purposes of managing the econ- 
omy and regulating the pnblic 
finances. English local auth- 
orities' planned expenditure 
exceeds Whitehall’s target this 
year by £770 million or about 4 
per cent Past experience sug- 
gests the excess may turn out to 
be less. More than half of it is 
accounted for by authorities, the 
GLC etc., which the Govern- 
ment proposes to abolish any- 
way. The remainder is well 
within .the margin of standard 
estimating error in public sums 
of this magnitude. Moreover 
“overspending” in that way does; 
not directly affect either of the 
two main preoccupations of 
recent governments in relation 
to public expenditure. It does not 
add to public borrowing since it 
is fully covered' by revenue 
raised by rates, and it does not 
increase.mfiationary pressure for 
the same reason. 

There is another more cogent 
reason for assuming this new 
power, a reason partly of the 
Government’s own making. The 
sanction it took to secure 
compliance with its local expen- 

The protection ought to be 
provided by a' systematic reform 
of the financial and electoral 
basis of local government. That 
is an undertaking .fit for a 
Conservative government with a 
safe perch and long views, which 
ought to feel acutely uncomfort- 
able at being party to the steady 
conversion of local government 
into localized central administ- 
ration, ought to fear the conse- 
quences of. that development 
when central direction is in 
others’ hands, and ought to fed 
an impulse to revive local 
government as an organism for 
the diffusion of power, the 
accommodation of diversity and 
the exercise of responsibility. 

diture targets was not merely to 
see that excess expenditure fells see that excess expenditure fells 
wholly on the rates, but to add a 
fine in the form of withdrawal of 
grant, rising sharply with the 
level of excess. This is supposed 
to place a local democratic 
constraint on erring councillors 
mindful of the electoral day of 
reckoning with their ratepayers. 

- But in too many places it does 
not work like that. The.relatioh- 

Selective power to set a limit 
to rate&may now be the only way 
to protect ratepayers in special 
cases of gross abuse; but it 
should not be divorced from a 
policy of general reform that 
would eventually render use of 
the power unnecessary. The 
Government’s intention to tack 
on general reserve power to set 
limits, everywhere betrays de- 
spair of the possibility of reviv- 
ing the local accountability of 
local government It is too soon 
to despair, and a Conservative 
administration should be the last 
to give way to it If Ministers 
persist in seeking that ominous 
and unnecessary extension of the 
array of central controls over 
local decisions. Parliament 
should refuse them. 

ENTER THE CONINTERN 
Conservatives by definition are 
slow to change. But never let it 

; be said that after mature 
examination, they are unwilling 
to borrow a good idea from 
someone else. Yesterday, a mere 

• hundred and nineteen years after 
the founding of the first Inter- 
national Working Men’s Associa- 
tion, and in the same city, the 
International Democratic Union 
came into being. Following in 
the steps of the Liberals (Liberal 
International, 1947) and of the 
Christian Democrats (Nouvelles 
Equipes Internationales, 1947; 
Intercontinental Committee of 
Christian Democracy, 1958), the 
conservatives of the world have 
at last gathered their forces for 
the great counter-attack. 

The time fbr an apotheosis of 
conservatism, with the camera 
angle widening from the national 
through the European to the 
worldwide dimension, could not 
have been better chosen. “At its 
birth,” declared the hostess (or 
should one say the midwife?), 
“wc can already claim the 
support of 150 million, people - 
double the sfce of the Socialist 
InternationaL It girdles the 
earth.” One recalls the closing 
scene of Eisenstein’s Ivan The 
Terrible: in the foreground the 
majestic ruler, newly consecrated 
by popular acclaim; in the 
background, stretching into the 

distance, the mass of the people 
from whose support he draws his 
strength. 

The worldwide ascendancy of 
conservatism in democratic poli- 
tics has indeed become a rather 
striking phenomenon. Dr Kohl, 
Mr Bush and Mrs Thatcher all 
represent parties which were in 
opposition five years ago but are 
now riding high. Also rep- 
resented as the Liberal Demo- 
cratic Party of Japan, no new- 
comer to power but, under Mr 
Nakasone’s leadership, more 
resolutely and unambiguously 
conservative than ever before. 
Even Scandinavia, traditional 
bastion of social democracy, has 
sent two conservative prime 
ministers to the London meet- 
ing. Sweden, it is true, has 
reverted to its old gods, and 
Southern Europe seems oddly 
out of phase, with France, Spain, 
Portugal, Greece all languishing 
under socialist rule. 

And where is Italy? Preparing 
to vote tomorrow, but without 
real worries. Conservative 
forces, in the shape of Christian 
Democracy, are as firmly en- 
sconced in power as ever and 
look wen placed to see off the 
impudent Socialist challenger of 
Signor ClraxL Yet, together with 
their homologues in the Low 
Countries. Italian Christian 

Democrats are still anachronisti- 
cally bashful about their con- 
servatism, and have stayed away 
from London. 

That poses a problem of dual 
loyalty for the German Christian 
Democrats. In London they may 
be conservatives but in Stras- 
bourg they are still Christian 
Democrats vw alles. There, 
indeed, M Jacques Chirac’s 
Gaullists still prefer the com- 
pany of Fianna Fail to that of 
British Conservatives, who have 
to make do with Mr Kent Kirk, 
the intrepid trawl erman, as their 
solitary benchmate. 

Which makes one wonder 
what all this internationalism 
really amounts to. Do the 150 
million voters notionally rep- 
resented in London this week- 
end really have anything in 
common that they do not share 
also with Christian Democrats, 
liberals and even democratic 
Socialists? Never mind. The 
reaffirmation that one can be 
conservative without being auth- 
oritarian, patriotic without being 
chauvinist, and that belief in the 
free market is not incompatible 
with accepting a duty, as Mrs 
Thatcher put it, to “use our joint 
resources to help bring the 
benefits of economic prosperity 
to the developing countries”, is 
welcome and should be heard 
loud and dear. 

THE TRAINING TAKES PRIORITY 
The Manpower Services Com- 
mission's acronyms, from YOP 
to WEEP, have caused some 
mirth, and the commission’s 
enterprising officials have not 
always been able to still the 
doubts that all this bustle served WUi/id UlUb uu —  -- 

only to keep young people 
temporarily off the streets. But in MJ ***** T •— T . 

the absence of political inspi- 
ration in coping with mass 
unemployment the MSC has 
performed'well its sisyphean task 
of pushing numbers off the top 
of the unemployment aggregates 
and along the way giving indi- 
viduals hope and a better chance 
of finding work. 

Its success has come from the 
team effort of its commissioners, 
representing both sides of indus- 
try and education, and its 
network of officials and their 
contacts in firms and public 
authorities throughout the land. 
The issues before the MSC have 
rarely come to a vote. The. more 
divided are the commissioners 
the less effective they are likely 
to be and the less able to present 
to the Secretary of State for 
Employment and his Cabinet 
colleagues unpalatable projec- 
tions of vacancies ana school- 

leavers’ numbers. So Thursday’s 
straight division of the com- 
mission (labour plus education 
versus employees) over the issue 
of trainees’ allowances was 
unfortunate. 
‘ On the face of it, it appears 
mean to refuse to increase the 
allowance of £25 a week now 
paid to participants in the youth 
training scheme (which is meant 
to encompass all jobless school- 
leavers): the figure was set a-year 
ago and the unions wanted an 
extra £1-45 a week. But there 
are good reasons why, as Mr 
Norman Tebbit has already 
hinted, the Government will 
ignore the onions’ victory m the 
commissioners’ vote. 

The arithmetic, which often 
looks so trivial in the individual 
case, produces a large increase in 
the MSC budget when fig? 
desired increase is multiplied by 
the 450,000 participants in the 
scheme - numbers all con- 
ditional on unemployment not 
crowing beyond . the official 
proSuons. If the MSC budget is 
to be prevented from growing 
beyond plan then the increased, 
allowance would have to be paid 
from the global sum allocated 
employers in the. scheme to 

cover both allowances and 
training costs. Mr David Young, 
the MSC chairman, asked 
whether an extra pound in the 
trainee’s pocket was worth a 
diminution in the quality of 
training or workplace super- 
vision: the answer is no. 

But do youth trainees not 
deserve “indexation” of their 
allowance? If they were stale 
pensioners in the same way as 
the old, the unemployed and the 
poor, there would be a esse. But 
the youth scheme embodies an 
attempt to “add value” by 
means of training and work 
experience; the status of partici- 
pants is a temporary one; their 
remuneration is meant to bear 
some ultimate relationship with 

■labour - market rewards. Mr 
Tebbit’s most compelling argu- 
ment is likely to be that the 
present level of allowance is 
already, for a 16 year old, 
relatively generous. Come 
November the supplementary 
benefit for such a young unem- 
ployed person living at home 
will be.less than £16.50, implying 
that the trainee allowance could 
stay fixed at its present level for 
some time without the differen- 
tial wearing away. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Call for building 
societies reform 

ship of financial accountability 
and responsibility between coun- 
cils and their local electors has 
been been allowed to atrophy. 
The system is already rotten at 
its extremities where commercial i 
and industrial ratepayers, who 
have no vote as such, pay by far 
the larger part of the total; where, 
as everywhere, there are many 
electors who receive no rate 
demand; where a substantial 
proportion of domestic rate- 
payers are screened from rate 
rises by rebates or benefits; 
where council tenants and coun- 
cil employees^, who have a 
superior interest in public prodi- 
gality, are thick on the ground. 
Ratepayers, commercial and 
domestic, who find themselves 
in that position may become the 
victims of a tug of war between 
central and local politicians. 
They deserve protection. 

societies? Sir Geoffrey Howe pro- 
posed the need for reform while be 
was still Chancellor. 

It is a pity there was nothing 
about legislation on this in the 
Queen’s speech. But1 ai least Mr 
Lawson could now begin preparing 
for legislation in the next session. 
Can we hope that he will do so? 
Yours etc,. 
MICHAEL YOUNG, 
House of Lords. 
June 23. 

From Mrs Diana Golding 
Sir, If the building societies are so 
short of fends why do they not offer 
a discount (such as council tenants 
receive) to encourage the elderly to 
complete the purchase of their 
houses quickly? Many of us with a 
few thousands owing would be 
delighted to repay the outstanding 
debt, even if it meant borrowing 
temporarily from other sources. 
Yours faithfully, 
DIANA GOLDING. 
Eamley Gate, 
Eamley, 
Chichester. 
West Sussex. 

Taking the heat out 
From Mr Tom Dolby 
Sir, In his article yesterday (June 20) 
Mr Gerald Kaufman stated that the 
greatest challenge feeing the Labour 
Party was the recovery of credibility 
and, indeed, the credibility gap is 
very wide. Reference is made to 
Harold Wilson's celebrated speech 
at the 1963 Conference when the 
“white heat” of the technological 
revolution was directed at the 
conference delegates, signalling “a 
new kind of Labour Party, up-to- 
date, even ahead of the times and 
eager to demonstrate its managerial 
talents**. 

The white heat seemed to be of 
short duration and it was twenty 
years later - at the Labour Party 
conference last autumn - that a 
resolution was approved to set up a 
Labour Party science and technology 
group and that party policy should 
include, surraort for innovative include, support for innovative 
technology. Mr Douglas Hoyle then 
replied for the NEC stating that a 
comprehensive report on the future 
of science and technology should be 
placed before next year's conference. 

This slow -response to the 
international technological and 
marketing problems which rapidly 
developed in the post-war years has 
been noted by the electorate, which 
may not be especially enthusiastic 
about the present government, but 
believes it may have at least one foot 
on the ground. 
Yours faithfully, 
TOM DALBY, 
4 Westbourae Park, 
Scarborough, 
North Yorkshire. North Yorl 
June 21. 

Military degree 
From Mr Michael F. Davis 
Sir. While expanding on the Duke of 
Edinburgh's recommendations 
(report, June 3) that military science 
should be taken far more seriously, 
your correspondents surprisingly fell 
to mention, what is clearly a very 
desirable factor in such studies: a 
knowledge of Russian. 

Since Soviet political and military 
opinion is not monolithic, trends in 
that opinion need to be identified 
and analyzed as soon as they 
emerge. 

From a less Eurocentric view- 
point, Chinese would also seem to 
be desirable. 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL F. DAVIS, 
12 Beach Road, 
Emsworth. 
Hampshire. 
June 16. 

Clock symphony 
From Mrs Elisabeth Walker 
Sr, Mr Ranag&Gibson (June 17) 
suggests that sufferers from Parkin- 
son's disease and diabetes need to 
wear audible watches during con- 
ceits for medical reasons. 

Whilst I am most sympathetic to 
the needs of Parkinson sufferers and 
diabetics - indeed I work wife the 
former and married one of the latter 
- I must point out that they are both 
diseases which mainly affect adults, 
the vast majority of whom are more 
than capable or remembering to take 
regular medication and certainly 
would not dream of setting an 
audible watch to sound in mid- 
concert. 
Yours faithfully, 
ELISABETH WALKER, 
23 Queensmere Road, 
Wimbledon, SW19. 

Thinking andlisteningto some purpose 

From Lord Young ofDartington 
Sir, What is striking about the latest 
rise in the bunding societies' 
mortgage rate, apart from it being so 
unwelcome, is that once again the 
societies are acting together instead 
of in competition with each other. 
The building societies’ cartel is, in 
other words, still very much .in 
existence. 

May we hope that the Govern- 
ment, professing as it does an 
interest in competition, win at last 
take action to abolish fins cartel and, 
in the interest of consumers, at the 
same time carry out the many other 
reforms that are required in building 

Comprehensive point 
From Mr Brian Tregar 
Sir, Surety the Headmaster of 
Langley Park School for Boys (June 
22) is not so much scoring a 
comprehensive point as malting a 
logical error? The ability of Eton and 
Stowe to exdude pupils for unac- 
ceptable behaviour perhaps says 
more about the standards of those 
schools who lade the simple right to 
say no. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN TREGAR, 
15 Havelock Road, 
Brighton, Sussex. 
June 22. 

From Sir John Haskyns 

Sir, Jock Bruce-Gardyne (“What use 
a tank that leaks?” June 22) assumes 
that it was the CPRS (Central Policy 
Review Staff) itself that leaked 
details of its paper on the future of 
the NHS. I did not realise that this 
had, in feet, been established. It 
certainly seems more hkety that 
leaks about such a controversial 
paper would emanate from some- 
where within the large departments 
potentially affected, rather than 
from the minute team (of ambitious 
.high-fliers) which had drafted the 
paper and was presumably not keen 
to sabotage its-own work. 

A leak from elsewhere in White- 
hall seems even more likely if, as 
reports of the incident suggested, the 
Cabinet Office (within which the 
CPRS is based) inadvertently gave 
the CPRS paper wide circulation 
and low security classification. 

An important lesson from the 
CPRS/NHS episode is that no one 
should be asked to generate possible 
solutions to a problem until that 
problem has been properly defined 
(often a more difficult and labor- 
ious task than at first appears) and 
ibe definition has been agreed by all 
who are concerned with its solution. 
To plunge into “options" before this 
has been done is a sure way to 
confusion. This has been elementary 
management iMr-iiiwg since the 
early sixties, but is still not 
understood in Whitehall. 

The infantile response of West- 
minster and most of Fleet Street to 
any attempt to think about any- 
thing, thinkable or unthinkable, is 
disturbing. Expenditure on the 
NHS, effectively free at the point of 
consumption, grew in teal terms by 
over 17 per cent between the 
elections of 1979 and 1983, at a time 
of deep recession. Was this good 
news or bad? 

To what level of taxation will free 
supply and the rising price of 
technology-driven medical treat- 
ment take us by 1990? Is medical 
care potentially one of tomorrow's 
growth services, whose supply is 
being arbitrarily constrained by 
politicians (with great consequent 
hardship) because it must somehow 
be provided “free"? 

We don't know who, if anyone, is 
trying to grapple with these ques- 
tions. or whether the CPRS might 
have helped the Government to do 
so. But it seems unlikely that a 
Policy Planning Unit in DHSS. for 
example, staffed with apolitical 
permanent civil servants, most of 
whom will have spent their working 
lives in that department, will break 
new ground. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe has repeatedly 
tried to get these great issues on to 

the agenda while there was still time 
to work out some answers, and still 
time to educate public opinion about 
them. But Westminster/Whitehall 
/Fleet Street seem determined not to 
think about such unthinkable things 
until it is too late. We must hope 
that Mr Nigel Lawson persists and is 
successful. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN HOSKYNS. 
Windrush, 
Great Waldingfield, 
Sudbury, 
Suffolk. 
June 24. 

Plant protection 
safeguards 
From Dr F. B. O’Connor and Dr 
Max Wade 

Arrest of Dr Geremek 
From Dr Ellen Kennedy 

Sr, On May 17, in preparation for 
the Pope's arrival, the Polish 
government arrested Dr Bronislaw 
Geremek on three vague charges. 
First, it is alleged that Dr Geremek 
gave misleading information about 
Poland's economic and political 
circumstances to the Italian news- 
paper, II Tempo, secondly, he is 
charged with participating in the 
formation of an illegal organisation, 
a charge that refers to the meeting of 
Polish trade unionists at the 
beginning of May that was not kept 
secret by its organisers, but which 
the Militia nevertheless broke up; 
third, it is alleged that Dr Geremek 
is a “danger to public order” in 
Poland. His family was not 
informed of his arrest until two days 
later and Dr Geremek is still being 
held in Warsaw’s Kakowiecki 
Prison. 

Dr Geremek, who is Director of 
the Medieval Section of the Polish 
Academy of Science, was one of 
Walesa's closest advisers - but a 
man of moderation, who never 
forgot the real constraints that have 
been imposed on Polish politics 
since the Second World War. While 
he is deeply committed to greater 
freedom for the Polish people, he freedom for the Polish people, he 
understands that this goal cannot be 
forced upon an unwilling regime but 
must be attained with and through 

Work for unemployed 
From Mrs Marie Forsyth 

Sir, I am not surprised that the 
Manpower Services Commission 
takes four months to “complete the 
necessary paperwork” (June ■ 22). 
They are probably in league with the 
DHSS. 

Last October I started fen-time 
employment and asked the DHSS if 
I were entitled to make reduced 
National Insurance contributions. 
My local office “checked with 
Newcastle” and six months later 
Newcastle finally agreed that I was 

Rikhoto judgment 
From Mrs Fdida Kemridge 
Sir, Michael Hornsby’s report on the 
Rikhoto judgment on Friday, June 
17. has cleariy defined the issues that 
judgment raises. It may be, however, 
that one of the essential qualities of 
the Legal Resources Centre to which 
he refers is not as dear. 

The centre, which now has an 
office in Durban as we& as 
Johannesburg, has a professional 
staff, barristers and solicitors, of 15. 
Five of these lawyers are Mack. In 
addition six law-graduate assistants 
Spend a year working at the centre. 
Five of these assistants are black. 

It is an essential principle of the 
centre that posts are filled with the 
best people available. We do not rest 
on the figures quoted above, but I 
draw your attention to them to 
qualify the description of the centre 
as “a group of white lawyers”. 
Yours faithfully, 
FELICIA KENTRIDGE, 
Legal Resources Centre. 
PLOTBOX 9495, 
Johannesburg, 
South Africa. 
June 20. 

From Mr David Howell MP for 
Guildford (Conservative) 
Sir, As someone who had a hand in 
the plans for setting up the CPRS 
may I comment on your leader of 
June 18, “Emptying tire tank". 

It is not quite coirect to imply 
that the main purpose of the CPRS 
was to be a permanent body of 
authorised saboteurs at the centre of 
government, paid to think the 
unthinkable, although some may 
have thought it should be. 

What was also intended from the 
outset was that the new body should 
act as a vigorous instrument of 
change in Whitehall, pushing the 
departments into much more sys- 
tematic and continuous questioning 
of their own ever-expanding activi- 
ties - questioning especially whether 
long-established functions really 
were still necessary, what their 
purpose was, whether they could be 
done better by private enterprise, or 
whether they should be terminated. 

The daring questions of a decade 
or more ago have become the more 
widely accepted habits of thinking in 
departments today (although not 
widely enough) and the same more 
innovative attitudes have spread 
into state industries and local 
government as welL 

In bringing about this undoubted 
change of climate the CPRS 
certainty played a valuable adminis- 
trative part, especially in more 
recent years. In other words, it 
completed what it was assigned to 
do on this front. To wind it up was 
therefore entirely sensible and 
consistent with the very approach it 
was helping to inject into the rest of 
the bureaucracy. 

As for thinking np unthinkable 
ideas about Government strategy 
there are plenty of people and 
groups around who can do that. 
Perhaps even HM Opposition may 
play a part when it has got its act 
together. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID HOWELL, 
House of Commons. 
June 22. 

Sir, Dr Kenneth Marsh suggests 
(June 23) that seeds of plants that 
are rare in Britain should be 
collected abroad, where they _ are 
more common, or bulbs obtained 
from traders and planted in 
appropriate places in Britain. This is 
an understandable reaction to the 
depletions of many of our wild 
species, but is misguided. 

The problem that Dr Marsh is 
seeking to tackle has arisen because 
habitats of these species have been 
destroyed. It can only be solved 
satisfactorily by reverting this trend. 
To bring in specimens and seeds 
from other sources is likely to be 
introducing genetic strains foreign 
to Britain and should not be con- 
templated without careful expert 
examination of the possible 
consequences 

la certain cases introductions can 
even be illegal. But in all cases 
before any one considers such action 
they should seek advice from Nature 
Conservancy Council or the Botan- 
ical Society of the British Isles, who 
collaborate in examining such 
proposals. 
Yours faithfully, 
F. R O'CONNOR, 
Deputy Director General. 
Nature Conservancy Council, 
19/20 Belgrave Square, SW1. 
MAX WADE Chairman. 
Conservation Committee, 
Botanical Society of the British Isles, 
c/o British Museum (Natural 
History), 
Cromwell Road, SW7. . 
Jane 23. 

Crime and punishment 

the cooperation of the Polish 
leadership. Perhaps most disturb- 
ingly, he finds himself largely 
outside the normal channels of 
protection and help in Poland, the 
party and the Church. He left the 
Polish Communist Party in 1968 
after the invasion of Czechoslo- 
vakia. As the son of a Rabbi who 
died during the Nazi persecution of 
Polish Jews, he is not a son of the 
Catholic Church and cannot expect 
its help. 

Bronislaw Geremek’s fate now 
depends entirety on his friends and 
family in Poland and on the support 
he receives from the West The 
situation is now extremely urgent: 
he has already been interned once, 
for a year and a half after the 
imposition of martial law, and he 
suffers from rheumatism of the 
spine; decalcification and stomach 
ulcers. 

As a child Bronislaw Geremek 
was brought out of the Warsaw 
ghetto two weeks before the start of 
the uprising in April, 1943. After so 
much suffering, it is now hoped that 
the Polish government will be 
encouraged by support for him from 
the West to release Dr Geremek 
without delay. 
Yours faithfiiHy, 
ELLEN KENNEDY, 
University of York, 
Department of Politics, 
Heslington, > 
York. 
June 20. 

From Mr James Rusbridger 
Sir. On the assumption that no one 
should suffer the death penalty 
without the benefit of trial by jury 
and independently corroborated 
evidence, it is difficult to see how 
these conditions could be satisfac- 
torily achieved in Northern Ireland. 

The quality of evidence now 
accepted by the Diplock tribunals 
may be necessary to take men of 
violence off the streets, even if it 
means using paid informers and self- 
confessed murderers granted im- 
munity from prosecution, but it is 
certainty insufficient to exact the 
irreversible penalty of execution. 

Furthermore, the use of the death 
penalty in such circumstances, apart 
from encouraging martyrdom, 
would lead to hostage-taking and 
reprisals, as happened m Palestine. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES RUSBRIDGER. 
7 Tremena Road, 
St Austell, 
ComwalL 
June 17. 

Saving parish records 
From DrR. D. Reid 
Sir. No doubt there are advantages 
in the collection of local documents 
in some central place under expert 
care, but there is another side to the 
question. 

Just round the comer from this 
house was “the Probate Registry” of 
the Archdeaconry of Wells. When I 
was, HteraHy, no more than a boy I 
enjoyed many hours there with the 
wills of local families and, most 
fortunately, copied the wills of my 
own ancestors. Thus, I started a 
lifelong interest in local history. 

Then all was removed to some 
central building in Exeter with other 
Somerset documents and I was 
unable at that age to make the long 
journey to read them. 

But worse followed as a bomb 
came down in the First World War 
and destroyed the lot. A member of 
the Somerset Archaeological Society 
spent the rest of his life, which 
unfortunately was short, in collect- 
ing and publishing the pieces, which 
people like myself had copied. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. D. REID, 
8 Chamberlain Street, 
Wells, Somerset. 
Jane 6. 

Railway closure 

entitled to the reduction and 
informed me that I would be sent a 
white card to claim my refund. In 
May (two months later) the while 
card arrived. I duly claimed the 
-refund and was told yesterday that it 
was unlikely to arrive before the end 
of July. 

Why? What are they doing in 
Newcastle? Perhaps Bernard Levin 
could investigate. 
Yours sincerely, 
MARIE FORSYTH, 
28 Stockerston Road, 
Uppingham, 
Leicestershire. 
June 22. 

From Mr John Fleming 
Sir, As I understand it, Mr Geoffrey 
Sampson’s fears about Ribblehead 
Viaduct (June 7) are unfounded 
since it is a listed building and 
therefore may not be demolished in 
any case. Since the structure must be 
maintained, it would surely make 
more sense to keep the trains using 
it. as Mr Held would wish, rather 
than to see it become a disused folly. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN FLEMING, 
King William’s College, 
Isle of Man. 
June 17. 

On a clear day 

Beauty spoiled 
From Mr John M. Whittaker 
Sir, I appreciate Mr Kercher’s 
concern (June 18) regarding noise 
pollution in Lakeland, but regret his 
“nothing justifies” conclusion. 

Walking the fells in May, I 
endured the same low-flying jet 
fighter nuisance, but was pleased to 
doso. 

Mr Kercher may find it enlighten- 
ing to have a chat with those brave 
young RAJ7, men who risk their 
fives playing “tag” in an area whose lives playing nag* m an area whose 
daunting topography provides a 
necessary challenge in their training. 

They might be too modest to say 
that they were in the “game” of 
defending this country from possible 
aggression and, in partuailar, pre- 
serving for posterity that beautiful 
landscape be and I so much admire! 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN M. WHITTAKER, 
4 Leicester Court, 
BuDtington, 
Nuneaton, 
Warwickshire. 
June 20. 

From Professor R. A. Weale 

Sir, Professor Weinberg’s calculation 
(June 22) regarding circumterrestrial 
visibility is fascinating and raises the 
question of whether he does not 
allow himself to be carried too far by 
the hot air the existence of which he 
postulates. 

Granted that he might be able to 
see his own back in the conditions 
he describes. But, even if not only 
the atmosphere but also his eyes 
were perfect, he could catch a 
glimpse of himself only if he could 
avail himself of a magnification of 
some 8.000 times. This could not be 
achieved with an ordinary pair of 
opera glasses but would need a 
telescope tube of one and a half 
miles (2.5km) in length. 

To do its job, the telescope would 
have to go round the (earth’s) bend. 
Professor Weinberg's back would 
also need to be fllnminated to a 
degree incompatible with a cool 
objective appraisal of the situation, 
which is why I remain. Sir, 
Yours respectfully distant, 
R. A. WEALE, Director, 
Institute of Ophthalmology, 

Judd Street, WCI. 
June 23. 
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COURT 
A The Christian Gospel arose in 

(VI II die context of conflict and 
^struggle. Galilee was the seed- 

A T bed of popular revolt and it 
^ff Iff I A I was out of the Galilean turmoil 

that Jesus came with his 
proclamation of die Kingdom 

~ . , of God, of the year of jubilee, of 
deliverance to captives and 

Phillips at Gaicombe Park today freedom from oppression. His COURT 
CIRCULAR 

Prayer: Battle for the human heart 
dan Gospel arose in praised for their “high leveT consuming fire. This journey is of refletfion and gayer may 
xt of conflict and not because of the quality of expressed most powerfully m lead to axiantymg orawareness, 

nA< thr cml. tW rii.ni/u.i»it.. the Ghnstian spiritual tradition an enriching 01 - VI5300, and 

consuming fire. This journey is 
expressed . most powerfully _ in 

their theology or the intensity of the Christian spiritual tradition 
their convictions, but because by the symbols of Desert and 

and remained to luncheon. ministry was surrounded by 
conflict, his message was seen as 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 24: The Lord Carrington bad 
an audience of The Queen when 
Her Majesty invested him with the 
Insignia of a Member of the Order 
of the Companions of Honour. 

The Governor-General of Anti- 
gua and Barbuda and Lady Jacobs 
had the honour of being received by 
The Queen. 

Mr Lucian Freud had the honour 
of being received by The Queen 
when Her Majesty invested him 
with the insignia of a Member of the 
Order of the Companions of 
Honour. 

Miss Susan Deny had the honour 
of being received by The Queen 
when Her Majesty invested her with 
the Insignia of a Member of the 
Royal Victorian Order (Fifth Class). 

Mr M. J. Watts had the honour of 
being received by The Queen when 
Her Majesty decorated him with the 
Royal Victorian Medal (Silver). 

The Right Hon Malcolm and Mrs 
Fraser had the honour of bring 
invited to luncheon with The 
Queen. 

The Prince Andrew this morning 
opened and toured the Mountbatten 
Centre. Alexandra Farit. Ports- 
mouth. 

His Royal Highness was received 
on arrival by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieutenant for Hampshire. Lieuten- 
ant-Colonel Sir James Scott, Bt. and 
the Lord Mayor of Porstmouih, 
Councillor L. A Kitchen. 

Squadron Leader Adam Wise was 
in attendance. 

Prince Naruhiio of Japan visited 
The Princess Anne. Mrs Marie 

s^GoS,siiiaib«b The s^Sve
D^

s,bifous,bri?r 
Queen Mother was present this j swoni, 
afternoon at a reception for dividing rami lies, and under- afternoon at a reception for “viamg nmmies, ana unaer- 
Commonwealth, American and mining both religious and 
European exchange teachers given political establishments. The 

of their genteel and balanced 
character. The New Testament 
is neither genteel nor >”1*™-”* 
nor does Christian spirituality 
involve merely the search for 
interior peace .or exterior 
harmony. . 

How does Christian prayer 
connect with the spiritual 
conflict which is central to the 
faith? At two levels, first, 
growth in prayer depends upon 

the Christian spiritual tradition an enriching of - vision, and 
by the symbols of Desert ***** intensifying of sensitivity to die 
Dark Night. From die rim* of anguish of the world and of 
Abraham’s movement out ofUr people In sodoing, it mar well 
to an unknown land, the desert 
has played a central role in the 
Judaeo-Christian movement It 
was crucial to the spiritual 
formation of Israel and it has 
been of great importance in the 
Christian Church from the 
fourth-century desert move- 
ment to Charles de Foucauld in 
the twentieth ■ century. The 

OBITUARY ' 
GEN HENRfilAVARRE t 

Commander, in Tndo-China at 
time of Dien Bien Phu. 

was the French military com- Navarre, like the members of 
mander in the dosing stages of the government in Paris, spoke 

Indo-China war^md of achieving vic- 
parricular at the time of the tory, and of setting help from 
military disaster at Dien Bien the United States. He set about 
Phu in 1954, died in Paris on proving that the French ibices 

by Her Majesty’s Government at] only people apparently who 
an ability to move out of desert is the place of spiritual 

Lancaster House. were reconciled by his message 

a2 ™ 
were in attendance. 1 sfn~nc?1 to 
w^Ta^tore J ^ Z** «"i“ced to death, in 

Conrad NoeTs words, by “a 
YORK HOUSE, ST JAMES'S coalition of the waddings and 
PALACE the next worldlings”. The Way of Purgation is the Cross, develops at the personal may thus be an important way 
June 24: The Duke of Kent today In spite of ihi^ Christianity necessary beginning of .the interior level the theology of of undermining the structures pf 
bid a wreath as a tribute to tire in our society is assumed to be spiritual journey, and involves “Uknowing” {agnosia) in the evil, and, if religious and 
Bicentenary of the birth of Simon invariably a force for harmony, stripping, purification of heart, eariy Greek Fathers. The Dark political establishments saw 

conflict being of the deviL The and the unmasking of fflusion. Night is a symbol of the way of this, they would ingease thor 

aihlsMaTKhi^^reSaii^ab00 Churcb ** valued as an instnx- It is a painful process, and so fiuth, involving a movement efforts to discourage it, and urge 
Captain John Siewart was in mcnt t0 achieve calm, pour oil many run from it preferring the away from false lights, and people to return tome safety of 

attendance. on troubled water, a unifying safe convention and superficial experience of inner conflict, of conventional rebgion which 
force. Church people seem to religiosity which protect us purification, enlightenment and opts for comfort rather than 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE i find the expression of conflict from ourselves and mom truth, healing through darkness. transformation. ■ 
June 24: Princess Alexandra this peculiarly difficult, and church But self-knowledge is only the _ Prayer then involves an XTaMnnA T AA««h 

illusory comfort into a conflict 
of souk without suds conflict, 
there can be no progress 
towards maturity. Prayer begins 
with self-knowledge, with the 
confrontation of the false sell 
The Way of Purgation is the 
necessary beginning of the 

conflict, of encounter with evil, 
a place which holds the 
possibilities of spiritual progress 
and of ultimate betrayaL 

The symbol of the Dark 
Night, as used by St John of the 
Cross, develops at the personal ■ _ "p- ' . . .   —i - —u'"—- — —~ ,  T . 1 e j ■ - I .   > anu ll WHS. ucai mai uc ma me MKWCUUW UIUUUU MJU- 

of this, Qmstianrty necessary beginning of the mtenor the theology of of Hndermimng th^ttuggCTrf ^ M 0iw of reestablishing the verted it into a “fortress", to 
ty is assumed to be spiritual journey, and involves Uknowmg (agnosia) mitte evil and,jaws “J military position of the French which more and more troops 
force for hannouy, stripping, purification of heart, early Greek Fathers. The Dark political (auaMrahmcnts saw forces^£^that jt would be were sent Dien Bien Phu was 

“"Sy* General Henri Navhrre. who - On arrival in Indo-China 
was ibe French military com- Navarre. like the members of 

-SSmtSSjt-iSta mander in the closing stages of the government in Paris, spoke 
the Indo-China war*nd in confidently of achieving vie- 
particular at the time of the tory, and of getting help from 

' military disaster at Dien Bien the United States. He set about 
Vain Phu in 1954, died in Paris on proving that the French forces 

JSCS? June 2!. He was 84. Jrere capable of winning, and provide the uinGTTcsQviccs Navarre was sent out as worthy of support One of his 

IS commander-in-chief in March, ideas was to draft more men 
i«3, at a time when there was into the Vietnamese army 

SlirwSL murf» **** of * pe»“ful solution fighting alongside the French allnranvt. «I«y, gmbohzed of ^ tong draWoui m. He SSeffiomiy fora. 

Sl.-S
triS>CMv fnfjirniarS himself talked oflhe possibility la. November, 1953, six 

of a settlement, but only on battafions of French paratroops 
terms that were manifestly were dropped on Dien . Ken 

2S.TE.T2 unacceptable to the Vrelminh; Phu. They captured it, and in my thus bc_ sa important way ^ jt was <jear be saw his the succeeding months eon- 

June 21. He was 84. 
Navarre was sent out as 

commander-in-chief in March. 
1953, at a. time when there was 
much talk of a peaceful solution 

were capable of winning, and 
worthy of support One of his 
ideas was to draft more men 
into the Vietnamese army 
fighting alongside the French 

of tite long drawn out war. He expeditionary force. 
himself talked of lhe possibility 
of a settlement but only on 

In. November, 1953, six 
battafions of French paratroops 

terms that were manifestly were dropped on Dien . Bum 
unacceptable to the Vietminh; Phu. They captured it, and in 

anniversary of the Bameof Caraboo 
ai his suuuc in Bdgrave Square. valued as an mstra- 

Captain John Siewari was in mcnt to achieve calm, pour oil 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 

on troubled water, a unifying 
force. Church people seem to 
find the expression of conflict 

faith, involving a movement 
away from fake lights, and 

efforts to discourage it, and urge 
possible 

people to return to the safety of I stJE?*y1' 

negotiate far in the enemy's reax. and its 
establishment was seen as one 

The Navarre Flan Involved of the most important part of 
experience of inner conflict, of conventional religion which SeNav^epEi 
n^ficuion oots for comfort rather than ^urc attiKkmg Wcb« a#*nst the Na^rreFiaiL^ 

June 24: Princess Alexandra 'this peculiarly difficult, pud church 
aficrnoon vmted the Caty of gatherings are often extremely 

purification, enl 
healing through 

Prayer then 

itenmeni 
ikness. 
involves an 

opts for comfort rather than 
transformation. ■ 

Norwich. Norfolk, on the occasion poU|. refi^eH ^ morc than 
of the Diamond Jubilee celebrations .h.n pmnr;_n 

ofThe Norwich Society. so®er “an vigilant. Emotion 
Her Royal Highness, who 30(1 aaSCr are suspect, and 

beginning of prayer. The aim of interior conflict, the battle for 
prayer is union with God, and the human heart. But, there is a 

Kenneth Leech 

the Vietminh and one of its key Instead of disorganizing tire 
points was the capture and Vietminh rear, however, h points was the capture and 
fortification of Dien Bien Phu, a 
remote place in the north of 

became a besi eged 
totally dependent on 

0rVSH^SOSSLmt who and anger ^suspect, and beyoxuf^ conscious^ se^a can lead to rouflict Marie raw fidd offter of the Board for ^ St 
travelled in an aircraft of The ^etetes such as tire recent movement out of security, away religious behrfas an analgesic. Social Responsibihtyqf the But in practice it had the were ignored by Navarre. In due 
Queen’s Flight, was attended by Church and the Bomb” debate from tire comfort and safety of pam killer. But is this the only General Synod qf the Church of onnQ&:te effect becau'e the lame course the tfietminh air- 
UdyMa^&lmm. in C^ernl Synod win b. idols to the God who* is role it out piny? The experience England. SSS taSTTto IS ffiSanendh. 

' eventually surrounded and March. 1954, began their attack. 

fhfe alto involves a movement second sense in which prayer 
beyond the conscious self - a can lead to conflict. Marx saw 

The author is race relations Vietnam new the border with supplies by air. The dangers of 
Laos. The intention was to put tire situation were pointed out 

movement out of security, away 
the Vietminh on the defensive. 
But in practice it had the 

by some commentators, but 
were ignored by Navarre. In due 

The Queen will be represented by 
Princess Margaret at the Indepen- 
dence Celebrations for St Qmstopb- 
er-Nevis on September 19,1983. 

The Earl of St Andrews is 21 
tomorrow. 

Dr John McSweeney has succeeded 
to his late brother's title as the 
Count de Boishfebert and will in 
future be known by that appellation. 

4ffi 

*. **• 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr B Cox ueiween Anarew. 
and Miss K. M. Eadie ^aj°r and Mrs H. 

. Menmuir, Angus, 
pie en^gement is announced daughter of Mr an 
belween Bryan, youngest son of the Bird, of Prestbury, t 
late Mr Frank Cox and of Mrs Cox, ^ 
of Lincoln, and Katherine Mary, Mr J. R. ShnfiGrey 
elder daughter of Dr and Mrs Eric and Miss C. Bryant 
Fadic, of Ox ted. The engagement 

Mr A. J.Doacan 
and Miss C. M. Bird 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, eldest son of 
Major and Mrs H. W. Duncan, of 
Menmuir. Angus, and Catherine, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. H. G 
Bird, of Prestbury, Cheltenham. 

■' "Pri 

Mr P. Gilbert 
and Miss J. Hume Kendall 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, only son of Mr and 
Mrs G. P. Gilbert, of WaJton-on- 
Thames. and Julia Anne, only 
daughter of the late Dr John Home 

The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and Mrs R. 
F. D. Shuffrey. of Claygate, Surrey, 
and Caroline, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J. Bryant, of fheaham Bois, 
Ri«-lfTTighn rrvthirr. 

Mr S. J. Stevenson 
and Miss J. V. ds Mdlo Kenyan 

Kendall and Dr Susan Hume Tilc engagement is annonneed 
Kendall, ofHuBbridge. 

Mr A. J.M. Leather 
and Min S. C. Wflliams 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew John Moffat, only 
son of Dr and Mrs Hugh M. 
Leather, of Leatside, Yelverton, 
South Devon, and Susan Catherine, 
cider daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Malcolm K. Williams, of Margate, 
Kent. 

between Simon, only son of Mr and 
Mrs P. F. Stevenson, of the Hollies, 
Shenfield, Essex, and Jenifer, 
younger daughter of Major and Mrs ; 

J. da Mello Kenyon, of Maes-Y- 
B renin, Newport, Pembrokeshire. 

ipr 

T ..■jp'Ki: 

Mr P. A. Leenard-Morgan Lynn Angban 
and Miss C A. S. Frewin Dr and Mrs 
The engagement is announced Rowcroft. Felt 
between Peter, son of Major and 
Mis William Leonard-Morgan. of v!?.. „ , 
Kensington. London, and • Cathc- *nl* ^®ss S- E- A- Underhill 

Mr J. G. Turner 
and Miss L. A. Chandler 
The engagement is announced 
between John Graham, only son of 
the late Mr G. Turner and of Mrs J. 
E. Turner, of Ohain, Belgium, and 
Lynn Angbarad, only daughter of 
Dr and Mrs D. B. Chandler, of 
Rowcroft. Fetcham, Surrey. 

■■ .. .• .... •: •••. •*< ‘ 

daughter of Mr and Mrs The engagement 
Michael Frewin, of Paddington, 
London. 

'announced 

James Tissot’s painting of Mrs Kathleen Newton with her son and two girls, which sold for £561,600 yesterday. 

^Saleroom 

Dr S.R.Page 
and Dr A. P. Cockbum 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of the Vale Mr 
G. N. Page and Mrs E. M. Bodcn 
and stepson of Mr G. Boden, of 
Penn. Wolverhampton, and Ann. 
daughter of Dr J. J. Cockbum and 
Mrs E. M. C. Cockbum, of Sutton, 
Surrcv. 

between John, son of Mr and Mis 
R- E. B. Wyke. of Twickenham, 
Middlesex, and Sarah, daughter of 
Commander'J. N. Underhill, OBE. 
RN, and • Mrs Underhill, of 
Haslemere, Surrey. 

Marriages 

Mr M. S. Rawlinson 
and Miss J. K.C. Shepherd 
The engagement is announced 

The Hon R. D. Campbell 
and Mrs M. A. Kandal 
The marriage took place quietly in 
London on May 27 between the 
Hon Robin Dudley Campbell and 
Mrs Murid Anne KandaL 

Mr G. Bell 
and Mrs A. E. Oliver 

between Mark Stobart, elder son of The marriage took place on June 18 
Mr and Mrs T. S. Rawlinson, of in Chelmsford between Mr Gordon 

By Geraldixie Norman, Sale Room Correspondent • 

A painting by James Joseph was sold from his niece’s estate Carlo” of 1884 did the same for 
Tusot of his red-haired mistress in 1964 and remained in a Dusseldorf genre painter 
became the most expensive France. called Christian Ludwig Bokel- 
Victorian painting ever sold at Mr Wood, a London dealer, mann at £64,800; the price 
auction yesterday when Chris- said yesterday that he had having, in this case, more to do 
topher Wood paid £561,600 for bought the painting on behalf of with the subject than the artist 
it at Christie's. The price just a private collector who would However, a fine RpMlm was 
topped the £550,000 . paid at keep the painting in England. unsold at £90,000, a charming 
Sotheby's in March for Richard The value of Tissot paintings Poynter of “Andromeda” at 
Dadd's “Oberon and Titania”. has spiralled over the last year. £18,000 and a Richard Dadd, 

topped the £550.000 . paid at 
Sotheby’s in March for Richard 
Dadd's “Oberon and Titania”. . 

unsold at £90,000, a charming 
Poynter of “Andromeda” at 

Elstree, Hertfordshire, and Julia, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 

Bell and Mrs Ann Elizabeth Oliver. 
A service of blessing will be held in 

I. F. C. Shepherd, of Chipping Great Duxunow, Essex, on October 
Campdcn, Gloucestershire. 22,1983. 

Birthdays Latest wills 
TODAY: Sir John Boles. 58; Mr 
Cyril Fletcher. 70; Lieutenant- 
General Sir Roland Guy, 55; Mr B. 
A Harwood. QC, 80. Rear-Admiral 
Desmond Hoare. 73; Mr H. B. 
Jocks, 80 Mr Eddie Large, 41; Mr 
Sidney Lumet. 59; Mr R. M. 
Morgan. 43; Mr Nicholas Moriey, 
bO: Miss Doreen Wells, 46. 

Mr Leonard Wallis Wiucott, of 
Coventry. West Midlands, left estate 
valued al £1,099341 net. 
Dr Dorothy Katherine McCot- 
cfaeon, of Kings Heath, Birming- 
ham. who was found dead in her 
allotment shed on March 4. aged 81, 
left estate valued at £300.959 nek 

Dadd s “Oberon and Titania . . has spiralled oyer the last year. £18,000 and a Richard Dadd, 
Tissot was trained in France In March, 1982'Christie's sold a “Titania Sleeping”, at £32,999. 

but made his career in England delightful ballroom scene. The sale totalled £1,464,048 
with paintings of elegant society “Lilacs”, for an auction record with 22 per cent unsold, 
which remain close in spirit to £81,000. “The Widow” broke A sale of Judaica hrlri • by 
the French schooL This large that record at Sotheby’s in New Sotheby’s in New York on 
painting, almost six foot wide, York in February at £121,710, Thursday showed a somewhat 
depicts Mrs Kathleen Newton while back in London in March similar market trend combining 
in the garden of the home she “Reading the News” added record prices and expensive 
shared with Tissot in St John’s another twist to the spiral at failures. A vellum manuscript 

A sale of Judaica held by 
Sotheby's in New York on 
Thursday showed a somewhat 
similar market trend combining 
record prices and expensive 
failures. A vellum manuscript 

Wood, London. Her son by £183,600. That is now left far of the Haggadah, illuminated 
Tissot is shown astride the behind. Most of yesterday’s by Joseph Leipnik, the' most 
garden bench while two little bidding came from the United important German Jewish fl- 
girls. probably her nieces who States, Christie's commented hxminator of the eighteenth 
lived next door, drape them- after the sale. century, sold for a Haggadah 
selves on it in a happy manner. The Christie’s sale of nine- record at $264,000 (estimate 

Mrs Newfon died of con- teenth century paintings mixed $80,000 to $100,000) or 
sumption later in the year her sensational records with a rash £171,428, to an American 
picture was painted, 1882, and of surprising failures. “Nausi- collector. It had cost the owner 
Tissot. broken-hearted, re- caa”, a tall classical beauty by SI3,500 in 1970. 

girls, probably her nieces who States, Christie’s commented 
fived next door, drape them- after the sale. 

TOMORROW: Mr Claudio Abba- 
do. 50. Sir Campbell Adamson, 61;1 

Professor Sir Ashley Clarke, 80;, 
Lord Donnet of Balgay. 67; Mr 
Justice East ham. 63; Mr Michael I 
EUiott.S2; Mr Alexander Fenton. 54; 
Mr W. W. Hamilton, MP. 66; 
Professor Sir Keith Hancock. 85; 
Vice-Admiral Sir John Lancaster. 
SO: Sir Jack Longland, 78; Dr Doris 
Odium. 93: Professor A. T. Peacock, 
61; Mr lan Plwtr, 54; Mr G G. 
Randolph. 84; Lord Rawlinson of 
Ewell. QC. 64: Brigadier Sir Charles 
Spry. 73; Mr Colin Wilson. 52; Lord 
Wolfenden. 77. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr Aba Oliver Soldi, assistant 
chief constable with the West 

selves on it in a happy manner. The Christie’s sale of nine- 
Mrs Nekton died of con- teenth century paintings mixed 

sumption later in the year her sensational records with a rash 

Tissot 
turned 

broken-hearted. 
France with the Lord Leighton, set a new price 

$13,500 in 1970. 

*25 He. kept it until his record for the artist at £226,800. constable of Derbyshire. He suc- 
ceeds Mr David Parkinson, who is 
to become chief constable of the 
States of Jersey Police. 
Mr David Stephen, editor of 
International Affairs, and former 
director of the Runnymede Trust, to 
be director of the United Kingdom 
Immigrants Advisory Service in 
succession to Mr John Ennals who 
is retiring. 

death and left it to his nieces. It and “The Casono, Monte 

A German silver Hanukah tury decorative works of art and 
lamp, 26 inches high, made in furniture made £181,340 with 

1776 -by -George 13 per cent unsold. 

Luncheons 

i services 
Willmer 

il service for Sir Gordon 
-as held at the Temple 
Thursday. The Master of 
e officiated. The Right 
Rogers read the lesson 
Sir James Miakin QC, 
of London gave an 

ie Rev Arthur Qninn and 
aham Dowell were robed 

Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister was host at a 
luncheon ax 10 Downing Street 
yesterday on the occasion of the 
sixth annual party leaders' meeting 
of tiie European Democrat Union. 

The guests were: 
Mr Gram Bora. M- (Cure wnm. Mr 
— I SdiEnr, Dr Alois MOCK, rx MKhaai 

Association held its annual rccmioo 
luncheon ax the Duke of York's HQ 
Officers Mess yesterday. Brigadier 
G. I- Roberts presided. The 
principal guest was Major-General 
AH. E. Michigan. 
2nd Punjab Regiment .Officers 
Association 
The annual luncheon of the 2nd 
Punjab Regiment Officers' Assod- : 
ation was held ax the Huriingham I 
Qnb yesterday. Lieutenant-General 
Sir John Worsley presided. 

Services tomorrow: 
Fourth Sunday 

I Oeo WMWL Mr EvradM Awnw-TMH- TlwBalivh V 
ui Mr TK3U0 Tanaka. Or Hntot A* “■J11™ J* 
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The Baluch Regiment Officers’ 
Dinner Gub held its annual reunion 
luncheon at the Naval and Military 
cinb yesterday. Brigadier P. L. 
Lindsay, president, presided. 
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Tlu. lrm..nl mlnin„ - I ROYAL NAVAL GG&JJEOE efiSSl The annual reunion garden party of OPKENWKH. omtac wetaro British Council The annual reunion garden party of 

Mr R R Cavaliero. deputy director- jtefoffianArmy Assooeuon was 
cwnaral of the British OinnaL W-K held at the Huriingham dub general of the British Council, was 
host atx luncheon held at the Savoy 
Hold yesterday in honour of Dr 
Ramil Wickfemasmgke. Minister of 
Education and Minister of Youth 

i Afiairs and Employmni, Sri Lanka. 

held at the Huriingham Qub 
yesterday. Maj-Gen GJ. Hamilton, 
president, presided. 

Service dinners 
The Durham Light Infantry 
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Garden Party 
The annual dinner for officers of SgS0"?0 gS 
The .Durham Light Infanoy Dinner *mXhm ™ 

! LadyCebltt 
The High Sheriff ofSurrey add Lady 

! Cabin gave a garden party for 
representatives of the civic and 

! public life of the county at Chapel 
[ House, Westbwnbfc, ye^rday. 

Qub and their ladies was held st the 
Naval and Mifitary Chib last night. 
Colonel CR.W. Norman presided. 
Sir Peter and Lady and 
Major and Mrs J. G. Bxynolf were 
their guests. 
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Houoway (literary editor, ineu 
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Ivor B ulmer-Th oofls gave 
address. 
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The Indian Grenadiers' Regimental 

Royal Ordnance factories, and 
Brigadier M. H. Mackenzie-Orr, 
President of the Australian Ord- 
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French forces there were rounded Dien Bien Phu and in 
eventually surrounded and March. 1954, began their attack, 
overrun in a dramatic battle To Navarre's admitted surprise. 
which precipitated the end of they used heavy artillery and, 
the war. after 56 days of severe fighting the war. after 56 days of severe f 

Navarre was born at Ville- Dien Bien Phu felL 
francbc-de-Rouergue, in Avcy- 12.000 French troops 
ron, on July 31, 1898. He began lolled, wounded or captured. 
his military career during the return 10 France 
First World War, when he Navarre became a member of 
served as a second lieutenant, the Higher War Council in 1956 
In 1940 he was bead of and retired later that year. He 
Weygand's Deuxi&mc Bureau, published his own account of 
and after the fall of France he the events in Agonie de 
rebuilt the intelligence and Ttndochine. published in 1956. 
counter-espionage service in the followed by Le Service de 
occupied zone. He commanded renseignements (1978) and Le 

1 . . 

a Moroccan regiment in 1943. Temps des Voiles (1979). 

SENOR OSVALDO DORT1COS 
Osvaldo Dortic6s ted with the Communist Party. 

Torrado, who was President of He then had a distinguished 
Cuba from 1959 to 1976, and 
who held a number of key 
positions in both the Cuban 
Communist Party and the 
government, is reported from 
Havana to have committed 
suicide. He was 64. 

Dorticds, a lawyer, was the 
second President of the revol- 
utionary regime, and was 
thought at the time to have been 
appointed primarily with the 
aim of presenting a respectable 
figure to the outside world. But 

legal career, becoming' the 
founder and first vice-president 
of the National College of 
Lawyers. But he also gave 
badang to Castro’s July 26 
Movement in its efforts to 
overthrow the Batista regime, 
acting as a coordinator in the 
CSenfuegos region and ensuring 
that food readied the rebels. He 
was ariested in 1958 and 
expelled from Cuba, going to 
Mexico. 

Dorticds became President in 
he proved more influential than July, 1959, after the disgrace of 

. ... ...   a V T T_ ,L..    
expected, and travelled widely 
in order to project Cuban 
policy. 

In 1976 Fidel Castro took 

Manuel Umitia. In that cap- 
acity he travelled to the United 
Nations in New York, to 
Moscow, Pelting, and other 

over the presidency himself communist and Third World _ .   T- me A inic 
under a new constitution. But . countries. From 1964 to 1976 
Dorticds remained a member of he was' also Minister of die 
the politbmo and became, a Economy and chairman of the 
deputy Prime Minister. At the 
time of his death, he was also 
Minister of Justice. 

He was born in CSenfuegos 
on April 17, 1919, and as a 
student became closely connec- 

Central Planning Board. 
In recent months he was said 

to have been depressed by the 
death of his wife and by the 
knowledge that he had a serious 
spinal disease. 

Wilhelm Margraff, made 
$110,000 (estimate $40,000 to 
$60,000) or £71,428, which 
Sotheby’s claim as an auction 
price record for any Judaic work 
of art. Among the failures was a 
fifteenth century Yemeite 
manuscript -of the Torah, 
unsold at $150,000 (£97,402). 
The two-session sale totalled 
£1,198,285, with 32 per cent 
unsold. 

In London yesterday, Sothe- 
by’s sold a pair of Renaissance- 
style throne chairs encased in 
heavily embossed silver for 
Lord Astor of Hever at £14.300 
(estimate £12,000 to £18,000). 
They had probably been bought 
by Wiliam Waldorf Astor, the 
great historical romanticist and 
creator of Hever, as genuine 
Renaissance pieces. A pair of 
identical chans, possibly this 
very pair, were illustrated in the 
1906 Connoisseur as in the 
possession of Frederick William 
I of Prussia 

The sale of nineteenth cert- 

PROF GEOFFREY BOND 

Professor Geo flit 
until recently Pro: 

td. Starting literally from a green 
of field, he built up an enthusiastic 

Geology and Vice-Principal of and highly competent depart- 
ure University of Zimbabwe, 
died suddenly in Zimbabwe on 
June 19, at the age 7.1. As die 

ment which has not only 
trained the geologists the 
country required but has en- 

leading authority on the geology gaged in research recognized 
of his adopted country, Zim- internationally. It was largely 
babwe, he was one of the most due to Bond that at Indepen- 
distinguished scientists working deuce Zimbabwe’s mining in- •vi’ij'-ipi 
in Africa. dustry could call on well-trained in Africa. 

A Yorkshireman, bom on 
May .27, 1912, Bond's under- 
graduate career at Imperial 
College was interrupted by five 
years in the RAF. This service 
took him to Rhodesia, as it was 
then, under tite Empire Air 
Training Scheme, where his 

indigenous geologists. 
The university has been 

described as an island of 
learning; UDI made it even 
more isolated. Bond then 
launched on his third appoint- 
ment, when as Vice-Principal he 
was tite indefatigable right-hand 

ability as a pilot led-to his being man to three Vice-Chancellors. 
retained as an instructor in the 
country in which, apart from 
brief spells in Britain, he was to 
spend the remainder of his life. 

In this capacity he saw the 
university through, time* the 
like of which no British 
university can have eocoun- 

His first geological post was tered since the Civil War three 
with the National Museum in centuries ago. 
Bulawayo, where he succeeded 
J. L. Mermen, who had been 
appointed by Rhodes as a 

Armed with a Royal Charter 
which guaranteed its multi- 
racial role, the university 

mineralogist to provide expect continued to thrive and expand, 
advice to prospectors. Bond did Bond as a modest man would 
much more than this • and never have claimed that he was 
exploited his opportunity to more than one of a team, hut 
travel the length of the country, his role was criticaL Zimbabwe 
so laying the foundation for his emerged at Tmt^puniimp^witii a 
unequalled knowledge of Rho- cadre of well-trained graduates, 
desia and Zimbabwe. and Bond played his part iu 

ipportimity to 
or the country. 

He made major contributions further expansion of the univer- 
to the understanding of mineral sity. 
deposits (be was the first to Bond had the ability to treat 
identify emeralds in Zimbabwe) all manner of people on equal 
and to _ the geology of the terms. His common touch 
Karroo, in South as well contributed, too, to his effective 
as the formation which contains broadcasting in a weekly series 
all Zimbabwe’s coal, tite climate of radio programmes on science 
of Central Africa timing the ice which maHw him known across 
age, and the origins of the the country. He was a natural 
varied landscape of Zimbabwe, athlete who continued to ofay med landscape of Zimbabwe, athlete who continued to play 

When the University of several sets of tennis every 
hndftsia and Kvatalnnd nn« cn ...» _ L.I > Rhodesia and Nyasaland was week; his 50 not out in a fathers1 

established geok^y was not cricket match when be was over 
included in its initial plans, but 65 gave him great pleasure. 
Walter Adams as first Principal 
pot the sv 
priorities. 

he subject at the top of his immensely liked, his home life 
tries. Bond, the obvious meant much to him and in ail 

man to lead the venture, was he did .Marina, his wife, gave 
appointed Professor of Geology him much support She and a 
in 1956. son and daughteraurvive him. 

MR C. V. PILKJNGTON 

Mr Chaika Vcre • Pilkington, the business «wwwiWf«. of 
who was Chairman of Sotheby’s Musics Britannica. He had a 
from 1953 to 1958, tied on collection of harpsichozds and 
June 21 at the age of 78. He had clavichords, 
been a director snee 1927. After retiring in 1958 Mi went 

Apart .from the auction to live in Portugal. His wife, the 
house, PiDringtop had a special Hon Honor Chedworth, daugh- 
interest in music, serving ut ter of Lord Kylsant. whom he 
iiiamVmm 4L. 5  «   r— member of the 'council of the married in 1936, was killed in 
Royal Musical 'Association 1961 in a car accident. They bad 
from 1952 to 1958 and tiro of one son. 

Sir John Lionel Axmytage, Sir James McEwen, Bt, died 

S « Berwick 
the age of 81. on June 18 at the age of 22. 
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WALL STREET 

Prices 
drift 
lower 

(STOCK EXCHANGES)! 

FT Index: 726.1 up 1.2 
FT Guts: 82.30 down 0.06 
Bargains: 23,126 
Datastream USM Leaders 
Index: 98.9 up 0.23 
Tokyw Nikkei Dow Jones 
index 8845.38 up 31.90 
Hongkong: Hang Seng index 
951.22 up 14.38 
NewYoric Dow Jones Aver- 
age (latest) 1237.58 down 4.21 

c CURRENCIES 3 
LONDON CLOSE 

Sterling $1.5465 up35 pts 
Index 84.7 up 0.4 
DM 3.9050 up 0.0050 
FrF 11.7550 up 0.0350 
Yen 368.50 up 2.00 
Dollar 
Index 124.4 unchanged 
DM 2.5247-up 2 pts 
Gold 
$423.50 up $3 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Gold $423.50 
Starling $1.5435 

( INTEREST RATES ) 

Domestic rates: 
Base rates 9^ 
3 month interbank 9^6-9^ 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 9,3

/JB-911/i, 
3 month DM 5^^-sV^ 

* 
3 month Fr F 14^-14^ 

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterfin 
Export Finance Scheme 
Average reference rate for 
interest period May 4 to June 
7. 1983 inclusive: 10.344 per 
C8nt. 

c PRICE CHANGES 3 
Cons Gold 
GUS“A” 
GKN 
Barclays 
BCI 
Glaxo 
Trafalgar 
Hawker 
Marks 

599p+20p 
540p+2p 
161p+3p 

• 510fH-4p 
458p+8p 
915p-5p 
186p—4p 
336p-2p 
199p-1p 

( NOTEBOOK 3 
Sales of Scotch have not met 
the distiHers* expectations so 
far this year. The market has 
been hit fay changes In drinking 
habits and the recession. 
Stocks are still high. But the 
long term outlook is good. 

Shares are now fairty valued 
and the market is being held 
back by uncertainties about 
gilts. The trend in company 
profits is upwards. The broad 
nature of the corporate im- 
provement could mean that the 
F730 and All Share indices do 
not perform In the same way. 
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Advisers named 
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan- 

cellor of the Exchequer, yester- 
day named his three special 
advisers: Mr Adam Ridley, 41. 
who was special adviser to Sir 
Geoffrey Howe as Chancellor, 
Mr Rodney Lord, 37, econ- 
omics leaderwriler for the Daily 
Telegraph; and Dr Lynda 
Rouse, 35, Mr Lawson's special 
adviser when he was Secretary 
of Stale for Energy 

New York (AP - Dow Jones) 
Stocks were mostly ’trendless 
and trading was slow in'early 
dealings yesterday. The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down about 4 points at 1,238. 
Declines -were 7-to-6 ahead of 
advances. 

Mr Donals D. Hahn, of Han 
Holland & Crossman, in Chica- 
go, said; two things appear to be 
bugging the market here. One is 
the spepilative intensity 
shown in the action of the 
secondary stocks on the big 
board and on the American 
Exchange. The second is the 
moderate - upturn in interest 
rates in recent weeks. 

“These factors plus the 
knowledge of how far the 
market has come since last 
summer make investors1 ner- 
vous.” 

American Telephone & Tele- 
graph was 62 T1/^, unchanged; 
International Business Ma- 
chines 123 V off V General 
Electric 56 V off V American 

“* V Teledj Express 7! >4; Teledyne 171 V 
up 3 V and General Motors 74 
V off V 

National Semiconductor was 
up 2 \to 52 Chrysler up! 
%to 35; Johnson & Johnson 
up 1 'k 49; Mobil off ^ at 32 V 
Motorola up 1 at 138 
Honeywell up I % to 114 . V 
Texas Instruments up 2 \ to 
125 V Stop & Shop down4 
SVjto 99 %; Sanders Associ- 
ates off I SU3/4 to 107 V 

US union 
attacks 

steel pact 
By Edward Townsend, 

. Industrial Correspondent 
American steel workers yes- 

terday intensified their cam- 
paign against the proposed 
cooperation deal between the 
British Steel Corporation and 
United States Steel by filing an 
unfair labour practice charge 
against the Pittsburgh company. 

The United Steelworkers 
Union said that US Steers 
refusal to provide information 
on the proposed deal was a 
violation of its duty to bargain 
with the union. 

-Union leaders on both sides 
of the Atlantic have attacked 
the link-up despite claims from 
the two companies that it 
provides the best hope of 
assuring the future for most 
employees at BSCs Ravens- 
craig works in Scotland and US 
Steel’s more seriously threat- 
ened. Fairiess plant. 

- Tire plait. Still bung discussed 
by the chairmen of the two 
companies, would involve the 
export of semi-finished steel 
slabs Grom Ravenscraig to 
Fairiess and could laid to up to 
6,000 job losses at the two 
plants. 

Steel slabs are not covered by 
present US steel import restric- 
tions and, if it was successful, 
the deal would give the BSC a 
bigger share of the US market 
than the rest of Europe’s 
producers combined. 

Mr Ian MacGregor, the BSC 
chairman, and Mr David 
Roderick, of US Steel, met 
again on Thursday in New 
York. 

Meanwhile, the Department 
of Energy said yesterday that 
the bulk of the £1.5m paid to 
Lazard Freres of New York for 
the services of Mr MacGregor 
at the NCB would be offset by 
reductions to cash limits on one 
or more of the department’s 
voles and these would be 
announced later in the year. 

The last Government ordered 
Mr MacGregor to retain steel- 
making at Ravenscraig, and he 
is under no obligation to 
maintain the steel mills 

US coalition of moderates increases taxes and cuts defence spending 
4 

Congress passes budget and heads 
for confrontation with Reagan 

From Bailey Morris, Washington 

The US Congress has finally the hue: federal deficits pro- 
passed a compromise budget of jetted in the Administration’s 

programme. 
President Reagan has said 

repeatedly in recent days that he 

higher taxes and sharply-re- 
duced defence spending for 
1984 which is certain to-trigger 
a political confrontation .with 
President Reagan. 

The bipartisan bnrigcywbich 
took House and Senate nego- 
tiators two intense weeks to 
work out, .was passed in the 
Detn ocrati c-controlled House 
by a vote of 239 to 186 and in 
the Republican-controlled Sen- 
ate On a vote of 51 to 43. 

The vote was widely regarded 
as indication that there is an 
entering, coalition of moderates 
.from both parties who disagree 
sharply with Mr Reagan’s 
ecomomic priorities. 

In the debate proceeding the 
voting, many moderates said 
that they could not justify 
increased defence spending at 
the expense of the poor and 
elderly -and could not live with 

would oppose strongly budget 
which would both raise taxes 
during the present recovery and 
cot . funds for bis planned 
military build-up. Although he 
cannot veto the budget resol- 
ution as such, he does have the Sto veto specific enacting 

lion. 
The deficit projected in the projected 

$849.6bu budget passed by 
Congress was estimated to be in 
the range of $170bn to $I79bn, 
compared with deficits of up to 
S200bn projected by the 
Administration. 

The budget resolution directs 
Congressional committees to 
draft legislation raising $12bn in 
new taxes during fiscal 1984 
and $73bn over three years. The 
budget wfl cut in half Mr 

Reagan: defied by 
both bosses. 

Reagan’s requested 10 per cent 
increase in defence spending 
and provide an estimated S14bn 
more for domestic spending 
than the president wanted. 

Not included in the overall 
total is a separate, special 
reserve fund of S8.5bn ear- 

marked fora variety of recession 
relief measures now being 
considered by Congress. 

Although Mr Reagan can 
veto enacting legislation for 
such measures as the tax 
increase, his hands are tied on 
defence spending. Since defence 
appropriation committees in 
both bouses are now committed 
to increases of no more than 5 
per cent in fiscal 1984, the 
president must either accept the 
reduced level or veto the 
measure and get less. 

Both the House and the 
Senate openly defied Mr Rea- 
gan by deciding that the way to 
reduce spiralling federal deficits 
was to reduce defence spending 
rather than to make further cuts 
in domestic programmes. 

Further, both houses were 
apparently in agreement with 
European officials that, despite 
Administration arguments to 
the contrary, the huge deficits 
could retard the promising 

economic recovery now under- 
way. 

In the debate, Mr Slade Gorton, 
a Republican senator from 
Washington, said he was con- 
vinced “that defeat of this 
resolution will certainly result 
in far larger deficits. 

Mr James Jones, chairman of 
the House budget committee, 
said in urging his colleagues to 
pass what he admitted was an 
imperfect compromise measure; 
“Ir we don’t pass the budget, 
we'll be telling the American 
people and our allies that we 
prefer fiscal anarchy to the 
discipline of the budget pro- 
cess." 

Critics of Mr Reagan’s 
policies have argued that new 
revenues must be raised in 
order to retain the confidence of 
corporation and finanacial 
markets that the deficits will be 
reduced, thus easing pressure on 
interest rates. 

Taubman thwarted 
in Sotheby’s battle 

- By Philip Robinson 
Mr Alfred Taubman's buying * a formal offer. He ha* said only 

of Sotheby Parke Bemet shares he intends so to do if allowed by 
was yesterday curtailed by the Monopolies and mergers 
action from his rivals in the which is considering both bids. 
£73m bid battle, for the auction it means that the Sotheby 
house. board's.6.7 per cent is added to 

Fellow Americans Mr Mar-* Mr Taubman's 14.99 per cent 
shall Cogan and Mr Stephen He ran now buy only a further 
Swid succeeded in ob 
Takeover Panel ruling - the first 
one ever made - shares should 
be counted with those owned by 
the Sotheby board. 

The directors have already 
welcomed him as a bidder for 
the company. The ‘concert 
party*- Tuling the number of 
additional Sotheby shares he 
can buy in the stock market has 
been cut by almost half 

Previously, such sharehold- 
ings would only be considered 
as if they were already owned by 
the bidding company if an offer 
had been made. 

Mr Taubman has yet to make 

8.3 per cent -instead of an 
additional IS per cent ot take 
his holding to 29.99 per cent of 
Sotheby shares, equal to the 
amount owned by Mr Swid and 
Mr Cogan. 

Whether Mr Taubman- will 
be allowed to buy more shares 
at all could still be in doubt. 

The Office of Fair Trading is 
Understood to be increasingly 
restless that he bas yet to give 
the usual “status quo” under- 
takings traditionally signed 
within days of a bid being 
referred to the Monopolies 
Commission. 

Salvage 
attempt 
at Cast 

By Peter Wilson-Smith 

Prospects of salvaging parts 
of Euroc&nadian Shipholdings, 
Mr Frank Narby*s collapsed 
shipping empire, should emerge 
next week after the receivers. 
Touche Ross, complete their 
investigations into the group. 

Eurocanadian, parent com- 
pany for the Cast shipping 
group, failed earlier this week 
after its main bankers, Royal 
Bank of Canada, withdrew 
support and appointed Touche 
Ross. The shipping group, 
which made itself unpopular 
with rate cutting on the North 
Atlantic shipping routes, was 
the subject of a S200m rescue 
just over a year ago but recent 
efforts to solve continuing 
problems fell through. 

Urgent talks were also under- 
way yesterday to prevent banks 
from impounding ships. The 
Bank of Montreal, which has 
preferred first mortgages over 
four ships, has impounded one 
but bad not taken action over 
the other three yesterday. 

Royal Bank of Canada is 
continuing to support Cast 
Containers, the container ship 
side of the group, in the hope 
that it will be viable. Royal 
Bank is believed to own three 
ships which have a going 
concern value of about Si00m 

Stamp duty 
revenue 

jumps 25 pc 
By Lorna Bourke 

Latest statistics from the 
Inland Revenue reveal a sub- 
stantial jump in revenues from 
stamp duty. 

The 1980-81 total revenue 
from stamp duty of £640.6m 
rose by nearly 25 per cent to 
£797.2m in 1981-82 as more 
home-buyers were dragged into 
the stamp duty net 

By comparison, the take from 
income tax rose by 18 per cent 
from £24,295.1 m 
£28,724.7m. in line with the 
overall percentage increase 
tax revenues. 

Stamp duty is am attractive 
tax to the Exchequer as it is one 
of the cheapest to collect, 
costing less than 1 per cent, 
compared with more than 6 per 
cent for income tax. 

But businesses are paying less 
in real terms. Corporation tax 
collected in 1981-82 stood at 

m 

£4,924m bnt is expected to 
decline to £4,850m in the 
current tax year. 

The amount of income tax 
written off as irrecoverable 
increased by 22 per cent to just 
over £55m, with an even larger 
increase in corporation tax 
wriie-ofis - up from £ 16.2m to 
£20.6m. 

Disappearance abroad was an 
important factor in decisions to 
write off tax. 

Airline collapse led to hearings in US and Britain 

How the Laker 
From Our Correspondent, Washington 

“I’m fixing high today. I’ve 
raised £60m sterling. My troub- 
les arc over.” 

The confident words came 
from Sir Freddie Laker as he 
boarded a plane in London for 
talks with bis primary lenders in 
the United States in Februaiy 2, 
1981 

Later that afternoon, officials 
of Samuel Montagu, acting for 
the Midland Bank, Laker’s 
principle banker, said they were 
at “an advanced state of 
negotiations” on a loan package 
to save foe struggling Laker 
Airways. They estimated foe 
loan plan would be completed 
in a week. 

Three . days later Uiker 
Airways collapsed triggering a 
complex and protracted legal 
battle now being fought in 
British and American courts. 

In a civil complaint filed m 
the US Federal Court in 
Washington. Sir Freddie said 
that from Christmas Eve, 1981, 
until midday on February 3. 
1982. he believed that McDon- 
nell Douglas Corporation and 
General Beciric of the US 
would be forthcoming with 
promised £J0m cash to save his 
faltering airline. 

Suddenly on February 4. 
w ithout warning or time to see* 
other financing. Sir Freddie' 
claimed that he had been 
informed foe loan package had 
fallen apart and he had been 
forced into receivership- •_ 

Subsequently. Later Airways 

filed a massive anti-trust com- 
plaint against eight ■ major 
airlines, accusing them of a 
conspiracy in which, he 
claimed, they pressured Laker’s 
lenders to withdraw from the 
loan cfeal and lowered their 
fares faelow costs to drive Laker 
out of business. 

Several of the eight accused 
airlines - British Airways, 
British Caledonian, Pan Ameri- 
can, TWA, Lufthansa, Swissair, 
Sabena. and KJLM - countered 
by filing suit in a British court 
gi^tring to prevent Laker from 
continuing his case in foe 
United States. 

The suit and conntersmts 
have sparked an intense series 
of legal jousts between British 
and United States courts over 
jurisdiction. 

A related United States 
Justice Department criminal 
investigation of alleged price- 
fixing on North Atlantic routes 
by European and American 
amines, in response to Laker’s 
cut-rate London-New Y one 
fare, also provoked a strong 
protest on _ junscfitmonal 

web grew 

iracy 

court and the presiding judge, 
Mr Justice Parker, for three 
things: a declaration of non- 
liability in the Laker case; a 
permanent injunction prevent- 
ing Laker from proceeding with 
the United States case; and an 
injunction preventing Laker 
from interfering with foe British 
court proceeding. 

The court ruled that Laker 
should be enjoined both from 
proceeding with his case in the 

court and from 
S-* *■«* ■** G0Ven" &3K in the British pro- 

in the civil case, British feedings by fifing a ^counter 
AirSra^ras the ^defendant uyunenom U also said that u 

fife suit against Laker m to 
January this year when it sought 
a declaratory judgement in the 

HTh^°'suit, which doscly 

approximates another filed by 
British Caledonian, asked foe 

would hold trials on the merits 
of foe claims of several of foe 
accused airlines that they were 
not liable to Laker for any 
damages, . 

The actions of Mr Justice 
Parker drew an unusually strong 

response from Judge Harold 
Green of the US Federal Court 
in Washington. 

In an opinion in which he 
orderd Laker to proceed with 
the civil rase in his court. Judge 
Green said: “It is difficult to 
visualize on what basis a British 
court could legitimately take 
jurisdiction - Jet alone displace 
the jurisdiction of a US tribunal 
- when foe complaint alleges 
violations of American law by 
American coroprations and by a 
foreign corporations which 
provide air service between foe 
US and Europe.” 

Noting that “only two of foe 
defendants are British, Judge 
Gram said: “British courts 
could not and would not 
enforce American anti-trust 
laws because British law fails 
entirely to recognize liability for 
foe acts alleged.” 

Further, he was surprised by 
foe “denigration of American 
law by British courts”, citing foe 
comments of Mr Justice Parker 
that an exhibit filed in the Laker 
case “savours of either fiction 
or journalism rather than legal 
exposition and was apparently 
prepared by Laker's American 
attorneys’*. 

The legal duelling continues 
on both sides of foe Atlantic as 
attorneys engage in thrusts and 
parries ' over diverse _ issues, 
including foe confidentiality of 
requested information; foe in- 
ternational application of US 
anti-trust laws; and the effect of 
bilateral govenunent-to-govern- 
tnenl airfine agreements on foe 
Later case- 

Flood of 
offers for 
Maunders 

By Jeremy Warner 

An offer for sale of 25 
million shares in John Maun- 
ders Construction, a private 
faousebuOder in the North- 
West has been 52 times 
oversubscribed attracting 
nearly £138m. Only £2.5m 
was being sought 

Meanwhile, an offer for 
sale by Hambros Bank of 3 
million shares at a mimmwm 
tender price of lOOp in 
Timstall which makes emerg- 
ency commnuications equip- 
ment for the elderly and the 
in Finn, has also been over- 
subscribed though foe amount 
of subscription has not yet 
been specified. 

The size of the John 
Maunders ovrsobscription 
which is being handled by foe 
stock broking firm Henry 
Cooke Lumsden, has meant 
that applications for 4,800 
shares or fewer, wil] go for a 
ballot of just 100 shares. 

Even those who applied for 
27,500 or more will only get 2 
per cent of what they asked 
for. 

John Maunders, which is 
going directly to a Fall stock 
market listing made pretax 
profits of £689,000 in foci year 
to June 30 last year, 

Cayzer, Gartmore 
chief resigns 

By Jonathan Clare 

and Commonwealth from the Nalinal Coal Board's British 
Shipping’s Heal to sell control of 
its Gartmore fund management 
business to Exco International 
has claimed its first casualty 
with foe resignation of Mr 
David Seeker Walker on Thurs- 
day. 

He was the managing director 
of Cayzer. Gartmore. foe 
financial services subsidiary of 
B&C, Gartmore’s parent com- 
pany. 

Mr Lionel Anthony, another 
director, who joined in March, 
is likely to follow soon. Mr 
Seeker Walker joined Cayzer, 
Gartmore from NM Roth- 
schild, the merchant bank, 18 
months ago. Mr Anthony came 

pension fund. 
Mr Seeker Walker will gel 

compensation but the amount 
has not yet been decided. 
However, on resignation he is 
also entitled to exercise war- 
rants which allow some execu- 
tives and investment trusts to 
subscribe for shares in Cayzer. 
Gartmore. 

The value of those warrants 
has been the subject of a dispute 
between the directors of the 
trusts and B&C- B&C is 
expected to offer to buy the 
warrants in at about £6.50 each 
(rather than the £7 previously 
expected) at a total cost of over 
£20m. 

Lloyd’s sued for $200m 
An American diamond cut- 

ting company is suing Lloyd’s of 
London for 5200m (129.3m) in 
a claim resulting from a jewelry 

rust 191 raid in August 1981. 
Moshe Tubero Co said it was 

prepared to settle for $S0m if 
Lloyd’s responded by June 17. 
“Thereafter settlement may he 
difficult due to foe entry of a 
final (default) judgment.” The 
offer to settle expires on July 8. 

Lloyd's says foe amounts 
claimed are “grossly exagger- 
ated.” A default judgement was 

obtained against Lloyd’s in a 
federal court in Florida. How- 
ever, it is unclear whether this 
judgment will stand. 

Mr Moshe Tuberc, foe 
company president, says in a 
letter to Lloyd's that his legal 
advisers are seekngn a final 
judgment 

The lead “syndicate” at 
Lloyd’s is number 640 which 
could be liable for $20m if Mr 
Tubero successfully sued it for 
foe full amount or $5m if the 
claim is settled on his terms. 

City Comment 

Oil out of 
troubled 
waters 

Those small investors 
who bought Britofl shares 
when they went pnblic last 
autumn have proved more 
shrewd in their judgment 
than the institutions ^ who 
refused to touch it with a 
barge pole. 

Although (he shares fell 
and fell hard in the weeks 
and months immediately 
after the flotation, they 
have since more than 
recovered. 

And yesterday, the day 
of the company’s first 
annual meeting since its 
quotation, the shares 
touched 246p against a 
sale price last November of 
215p. 

The change of fortune at 
Brito il is part and parcel of 
changing attitudes to the 
oil market generally. Mr 
Phillip Shelbonrne, its 
chairman put his finger on 
this when he said that he 
now expects a period of 
price stability to be fol- 
lowed - although he did 
not say when - by a 
gradual and steady upward 
movement in the cost of the 
commodity. 

The Russians seem to 
agree with him. Earlier 
this week they boosted the 
price of their crude oil and 
bought considerable cheer 
to holders of sterling. It 
rose strongly because the 
perceived view is that the 
higher the price of oil 
worldwide the more money 
flows into Britain's coffers. 

Oil is obviously still a 
good business to be in - 
but that is perhaps why the 
Government should take to 
heart Mr Shelbourne's 
remarks to the effect that 
although the last Budget 
did something to encour- 
age oil development, it did 
not address the problem of 
the next generation of 
fields which will be needed 
to maintain self sufficiency 
into the next century. If 
Mr Shelbonrne is right, 
and many in the business 
agree with him, then this 
ought to be high on the 
Government's list of pri- 
orities. 
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RECOVER 
Our unit trust for investors now- 

seeking high rewards from recovery situations 

"pRAMLJNGTON Recovery Trust 
X7 aims for maximum capital 
growth through investment in re- 
covery situations. 

These arise when, for one reason 
or another, a company falls on hard 
times and its shares fall to a level 
where they are exceptionally cheap. 
When the company does recover, 
perhaps with a change of market 
conditions or as a result of sharp 
management action, those who 
bought when the shares were cheap 
stand to do very weD. 

With an individual company there 
is of course a risk that the recovery 
may never take place. This is why a 
unit trust is such a good vehicle for 
investing in recoveries. Because it 
invests in a wide spread of recovery 
situations a unit trust can shrug off 
the occasional casualty. The poten- 
tial rewards from the successes can 
be very high. 

Timing. In the opinion of the 
managers this is a good time to in- 
vest Recovery funds tend to do ex- 

ceptionally well when the economy 
as a whole is pulling out from 
recession. 

Flexibtiity. The trust invests pri- 
marily in UK shares, but is not 
limited by geographical area, sfae 
of company or market sector. On 
20 June 52% was invested in the 
UK, 42% in North America and 
6% elsewhere. 

Track record. The trust was 
launched on 16 April 1982 at 50p 
per unit. On 20 June Accumulation 
units were 76.2p and Income units 
74.6p, a rise of 49%. Over the same 
period the FT All Share Index rose 
42%. 

More recently growth has ac- 
celerated. Since January 1, units 
are up 36% compared with 17% for 
the All Share Index. 

Personal involvement. Fram- 
lington funds are run by the indi- 
vidual manager, not by commit- 
tee. Recovery Trust is managed 
by Antony Milford, whose other 
funds include our highly success- 

ful International Growth Fund. 
Value for money. The annual 

charge is at the standard Framling- 
ton rate, still only 1/2% + VAT of 
the value of the fund. The initial 
charge (included in the offer price) 
is 5%. When units are sold back to 
us, payment is normally made on 
the day we receive the renounced 
certificate. 

The estimated gross yield is 2.29%. 
However, since the investment 
policy is to aim for pure capital 
growth, investors may prefer ac- 
cumulation units in which the net 
income is reinvested. 

The price of units and the in- 
come from them can go down as 
well as up. 

Bonus offer. Units in Framling- 
ton Recovery Trust are available at 
the offer price ruling on receipt of 
your order. The minimum invest- 
ment is £500. Until 15 July inves- 
tors can benefit from a one per cent 
bonus. On orders over £15,000 this 
will be increased to two per cent. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Applications will be acknowledged: certificates will 

— — rsf€r\ 

normally be sent by the registrars. Uiiyds Bank Pic, 
ir die T within 42 days. For the Bonus offer an application form 

should be used, accompanied by a cheque. From !Bih 
Julv unia am be bought by poet or telephone in die 
usual way. 

The minimum Ini till investment is/500. Units may 
be bought and sold daily. Prices and yields arr 
published daily in leading newspapers. 

Income net of basic rate tax is distributed 10 
holders of income units on 13th March and 13th 
September. Units issued under the Bonus offer will 
receive their first distribution on Ijth September 1981. 

Commission of !'«% + VAT is pud to qualified 
intermediaries. 

The trust is an authorised unit trust constituted by 
Trust Deed. It ranks as a wider range recunty under 
the Trustee Investments Act, 196]. The Trustee u 
Lloyds Bank Pic. 

The managers are FtamlmgtonJJmr Management 
Limited, 64 London Walt, London EC2M 5XQ. 
Telephone 01-628 3181. Registered m England No 

• 893241. MemberoTthe Unit Trust Association. 
This offer b nor men to residents of the Republic 

of Inland- 

I 
DMIIIC nCCCD of units m Framlington Recovery Trust 
DUIl UO UrrCll until Friday 15thjuiy 1985 

I 
To: Framlington Unit Management Limited. tH London Wall, London EC2M 5XQ 

L'wc wish TO invest the sum o(i (minimum £500) m Framlington Recovery Trust and 
enclose a cheque payable to Framlington Unit Management Limited. I am/we arc over IB. 

For accumulation units in which ner income is reinvested, please tick here..... 

Surname (Mf/MiVMiss)      

Full forenames   ................. 

Address. 

I 
Signatures)   
(Jprtf fpplxfMi ihauUtil \ign tnJ mbit dtttih irpertrrlyl 
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Bumper profits and a big 
improvement in the share price 
is on the Cards for Minet 
Holding the Lloyd’s insurance 
broker, and' a great fevourite 
among the takeover pundits. 

Yesterday the sham rose Ij 
to 125p as brokers W i 

Minet shows promise 
years. This wiU be based on 
McCaffrey’s post-tar profits in 
I9S3/S4. Last year's Innings 
totalled SJ40m and pretax 
profits were $3.59m. 

Meanwhile, brokers Cazenove 
and ■ W. Green well placed 
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weakness in the price, owing to March 31. It is hopes the shares 
the revelations at Lloyd’s, has may be quoted under rule atasrap. 
been overdone and the shares 163(2). 
are still good value up to I35p-   
]45p. 
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ItC.* h1'* F\- h 
■'I* i1! 1'ri-j* 
If* "M* PM li 
Till, 54* Tn-J' 

I0>t'< 1997 102* 
8V. 199“ 901, 
IS*-. I TOT 139* 
Vtr- 1995-98 76* 

10   
9 984 10.4321 

11.831 11309 

I 0\l,> 
1;^. 
lil,'. 
I mil 
1 
liu.’i 
i:s«. 

Ml 
iii.* 
s-'1* i«*i 
11 •» 

--11; TT^3, 15l»e. W& 133* ** 1179311132 
7-0, FM h 12* 199A 109* «* u 07710.862 
im Tri-m 1999 92-* •** 10.180 10.370 
H* F\.‘h I2i,.‘. 1999 1 [S, -* II KC 10-853 
71* Tn-js lid,', 1999 MO* ♦* 10 554 10.362 
»1>, Tivu 13'- 2000 116* ** 11 118 10.801 
— Tri'j-s tv. 1998-01123 ** 11.315 11.012 
■».'* Tn-as IL2*1, 2001 96* 3107 
TiP, 1.x, h 12-. IMHHJ2 IOS* •** 10.944 10.707 
Ms Tn-.i- It*-', moo-03 121* •»* 11.244 10.835 
'••r.* Tri.as|L2i.., am 85* . 3 IB? 

a.«l 9aer\ u* 5* Berko* A Dobson 10 
813 270 Barlow Hand 813 
276 113* Barrau Devs 244 

30 21 Harrow Bepbn 
44 23* Bin on Grp PLC 
33 7 Baulin Ini 15 

157 62 Bath A PTind 143 
39* 24 Bayer 536 

349 172 Bealson Clerk 2IB 
74 24 Beaurord Grp 
06 70 Beckman A. 

412* TIB* Beeeham Crp 

Jn1 Tr.i% IP/. 2001-414 111* +* 10.630 10[4« MV* Fund 31/. IMCMH 49* e^s 7.067 8.812 
1-1 >2 Tree* 12*.. 2U03-05 117* »* 10 734 10J16 
I"7* Tn-a*. IL 2". SUM 9B* • 3.057 
-7* f‘.i » Tru. 8'. 7IV24I6 86* ♦* 9.403 9.710 

UT* , Tri-s* 11V. 17)113-07 110 *,* 10.607 10.444 
!-•'! P'.lj4 Tr. a' 13*'-, 2004-08 127* «* 10 864 lOiSTS 
M4* 'i.-'Ia Tr.-s%11.-J/. JW9 TO* 

u,, 7n-ss ll.Ji". 2011 101* 
•..v* 44* Tr.-;i' IP;', 2000-12 r ' 
*•>'4 -V* T TV. 3013-15 81* 

I-Mi FI* F\«-li 12*« 2013-17 118* 
l *'* !■!* rr,-a' IL2‘/. 2016 
42» 2.* i .iRMilv v. 
•7* 2i»* War lJ» 3»/, 

41 II* Finn 3Vi 
31 Tri-e* 

91* 
41* 
36* 
43* 
31* 

-T* IT* 1-i.n-nN 31/. 25* M-* 
Mi ItS Trva- 2V. AR 73 25* 

3.039 
3.0001 

8 804 9.229 
9.399 9.305; 

10 161 10.065 
3905 

10 OKS 
9.601 
0156 
0 659 
9.784 
9.941 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
■i*'* (•:•* Vusi v , 81-83 08* 

IM H'-* AnM IJ/. 2010 11# 
2-i MiinLijrj V-i'. 102* 32 

vt 84 In-lnnd 71/, 81-83 102* 
3"i 27l‘ .IJOJII Ass 41", 1910 285 

S', S3-85* 82 

6.102 10 252 
1190011 944 

*2 n4 Ijpjn 
1T2>» 'r*i \ . 

r.T % 
.V: r4* V,: 

14V. 19K7 1071, 
7V, 8.H-02T6* 

1*>» IM‘ I'.-ni 
K7 |.*rt .S Hhrf 
im .'•• M:H.I 
4i»i v» .Spanish 

Tip 83-86 90* 
\«s 160 

5V. 65-70 177 
ff/. 87-92 119 

4r, 40 

13 24511538 
9 419 11.422 
8.320 11 532 

TO 94 t'nicuax 3«/, 93 
4<I2 314 Znnl/jliur inn 81-88 31* -I 14 794 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
IN* I'ft 1 i I' 
'.•'■’j To i. r f 
».‘i di* I. r t' 
*«■ r«* i. r r 
M M «i i.» 

!"_■* !<3 t; L i 

3f. 1920 25* 
5*/, 02-64 TO* 
5'/. 654S7K0J 
fi*‘. W-Wl 76 

TO* Ti'lj \c Ml 
7- r»7* As Ml 

6V. WMiSTffa 
H3 I«8- lift', 1WH 

TV. 
■*4* 

m*. 81-84 TO>, 
TV- 91^13 16* 

, . =7* kw fjy, KJ-W75* 
2J* Xl.-I IValii R 34-413 34* 
►:* \ I 7', S2-M 96* 

-!'* w* S» ark AV 83-86 07* 

12.124 
5 760 10.046 
6.864 11.068 
8.845 11 792 
9.223 1L775 

12.437 10.457 
8.107 U 741 

10.372 12 127 
9 021 12 278 
8 834 II 609 
7.231 10 869 
7 711 11 

Vi-- -* • 
Hull I i     

liruas 
Dtv Yld 

Price fh'ise pence r, P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
I"* 4*u Hr .'li 

I!* i an I'us Ord 
H i *':* Kl 1* 
-•I M'I IWi'i. I'nrp 
! •*• :■» Fln.ir 

1171, 
125 
111* 
122* 

’•ft ll.illlln.-r 
h-'. 1‘-'|> Ifu-i.- I'll 

1-11:1'.... 
II*I Ii HIT 
" 'i *-I.-I..II • - Minn 

4'.'. Mnsi'i-h.Tj: 
. • '•'ii ’.nrl.iii snimn 1*22* 

■■\l,.iii«Jii.iilun ill*. 
i>7. 2c" M.-vfi llui'k 

tin- i an r 
I - J I ' si Cl-1 

I.'I .!.I|IIIJ i lirp 

-* 82.8 4 7 32.1 
• ♦* TOJ 2.8 7 4 

“'ll 417 3.6 21 6 

all* • 49 6 3 5 11 2 
an;* 

*10 
-*U 12 7 13 
-*U 73 2 4 7 16 8 
-i| *3 3.1 
-111 
-* 68 7 3 0 14.8 
** 
-16 
-* _*U 
-* 522 45 

i.'i 
IV* 
a ii* 
f 12* 

3U0 

M 
lift* 
til* 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

217 i;i» 

r:n 
2-n 

?«. Miird rri*h 15U 
”11 7'. \n- Bai'llv, II 83 

!-;• t\. i.n> 24# 
.<■ ,|l.i Link \iiu-nv» 115 

34.' 2i': hk id Ir.-land 32S 
•'J 2 Hi. l.mmi Israel 2 

Ilk l.rnnu I'K 170 
Ilk nl M-mlaiid 484 
l-.iriuvs Bank 51Q 
Uruvu SPipIO 2G5 
L'ali-r Allen Hldsa^3 

J .I I.I riiariifhkr crp lin 
■■■'u Hiiw Man 133* 

2“, V2'luk'iti\-orp C36 
41 17 I’ln e Ulsvmint 41 
4'.i* ri.mnirr;bank £48* 
•kill *6, FirM Nal Kin G3 

21k. I’'ft Lrrrjrd A Nal 203 
227 - 1VJ GrindIJM Hides 192 
6# 34 GuinueM PfBl 52 
16 V Hambros £2 £9 

IKS 100 Hi* nrd 111 
265 1*3. Kill Samuel ^>5 
tTOH 07* Hung K A Shane 72 

10 4b 6.6 10.8 
5 0 6.0 

■2 15 7 U BJ 
TO 5 6 4 8-8 
12.9 II 3 

11.B 
14.5 8.5 10 8 

•2 34.3 7.1 4.1 
■4 31 4 6.2 5 4 il.l 42! 1Z1 

15 9.8 
7.4 6.7 12.' 
227 6 7 5.3 

-t*w 12# 4.9 #.« 
4.6 11-1 4.9 

-I* 
ff, . 43 
_ 14 3 7.0 4.3 
4 63 UUJ 

*2 

H Mi Jiiwl Toynbee Cl 
243 173 Joseph L S3 
12" 79 Klne A Shasson 100 
CJ 206 Kleinwon Ben 347 
57K 315 Llords Bank 300 
377 190 Mrrrury Sera 
436 2S2. Midland 
til tiff, Minster Assets 
173 123 Nal Aus Bk 
«4h 3BH Nal W minster 

HI 45 mi om-in 
76 43 Hva Rri» 
I«i K*u Rnil of Can £17* 

195 90 Hyl BN Snjl Grp 123 
#05 4IP Schroder* 60S 
2M ITS* Sec combe liar 223 

MI 29 Smiih Si Aubyn 43 
4M 3421, Standard Chart 472 
07H 399 Union Discount 5A8 
J15 123 WuiUlHI S02 

75.4 8.4 10O 
7 5 «7 10.2 

13.0 4.9 9.2 
4.9b C a 7 6 
10 12A 

37 
436 
10S 
100 
646 

IMJ 
70 

14 9 6.7 10 7 
10.7 10.7 6.2 

+3 19 7 4.S 9.4 
+0 331 6.3 4J 
+3 11 0 2.9 12 7 
+8 36± 8.4 0.5 
tC 6.7 6.2 10.0 

14-5 0.1 3.7 
+10 41.4 a 4 4.1- 

450 7.5 8.0 
1 a 2.fi 33.3 

-* 10J 5 8 8.8 
♦3 9.9 BO 4-5 
+20 21.4 3.5 11.0 

23.6 10.5 8.4 
5.0 11.6 

423 38.6b 8.2 6.0 
44.3 7J 5.2 
9.6 2-8 14.4 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
144 
327 
138 
147 
313 
482 
239 
125 
=24 
107 

134 67 Allk'd-LygiH 
327 IK Bass 
198* 91* Bell A 
154* 93* Boddinglonn 
316 56* Bulntf-r || P 
317 268 DecettlUi 
263 163 Dmilien 
H2 100 Creenall 
262 142 Greene Kins 
125 61 Guinness 
474 353 Hardys A R'nns 434 
124 76 Highland 30b 
212 153 Interpvdon 165 
118 43 Irish Distillers lu 
119 « M and Mi , 110 
ftffj co ScniaNewcanic ss 
a** ffhiSvaCTafll £2? hi 

3<M jar SA Breweries 4TO 
63 25 TomallB 

243 123 Vaus .... 
VA 57 Vi'hit bread ’A’ 
165 88 Do B ... 
172 94 WBItbread Inv 154 
302 186 WolrerOamptoo 290 

■« 
-3 

8.6 6.010.2 
14.8 4,5 12 8 

5 J 3.3 11.2 

29 
214 
US 
135 

2.3 23-S 
4.7 1^ 28.6 

13.6 2.8 14.0 
16.B 7.0 «.« 
5.4 4.3 111 
5.2 2J2IJ 
7.6 7.1 16.0 

10.6 4 J 16-8 
4.2 4.012.3 
5.7 3.3 13.4 
6J 5.4 B.7 
31 ZB 16.7 
6- 3 6-6 13.6 

3S.0 1.7 13.7 
30-5 4J 10.8 

130 5.7 lL'l 
7.7 5.7 0.5 
7.7 5.7 J.6 
7- 6 5.0 38.5 
9.6k 3J 14.6 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B 
108 73 AAR M 
823 154* AB Electronic* 8ffl 
» Iff, AE PLC 

344 244* AGB Refeami 2BT 
360 208 AMEC Crp ^6 
391 326 APV Uldgs 373 
55 25 Aaroason Bras. 55 
50 15 Acrow "A If 
73 <6 Advance Sere « 

344 162 Adwest Group 220 
340 170 Aeron't 5 Gen^JO 

W* ff**AKZ0 . 
304 188 AaenlMB Uu fra 

89 AndersonStrath 197 

+2 
+5 

43 
-3 
*1 

3Q6 
150 104 Anglia TV “A* 128 
20* 8 AnffoAmerind £19* 

T.4 1C T-l 
1L.4 1-4 39-4 

.. *-# 
10.0 35 31.4 
lSJbS.4 5.9 
15.0 4.0 1ILS 
1,7 3.133-7 
05* 3.0 .. 

• 5.0 7.0 10.4 
11.5 5-4 11.4 
5.0 1.6 33.0 

36.8 3.4 - 
5.4 1J H i 

lL4n 5^ X-S 
- TJ 6-7 

S.4 7.8 

36 AQuascumn 'A' 
73 Argyll Poods 130 
33 Asa * Lacy 

253 100 Ass BOOK 

5n 
43 

144 
493 253 484 

233 

2? 6.8 86J) 
5.4b 4JL 18. . -1.0 

*T -1 ” 7 a is 

IT B 
382 ITS Baird W." '' 258 

08 27* Bairs low Eves 80 
U6 78 Baker PnWns 106 
60 82 Banro Ind S3 

39 B 

17 J 3 J 19.4 
10.0 5.7i6.5 

6.6 6.2133 
"ft .. ..60.0 
.. 203 73 73 

O.S 03 233 
-5 73 63 .. 
j. 4-7 8.916-4 

-2 36.6 4.5 85 
.. S3 3.8 123 

3.1 U3 373 
3.4b 0.8 183 

-1 
ff. 

174 109 Bejam 

S3 
81 

376 
130 
119 
163 

30 

139 78* Bel I way . _. 
190 44 Bemrose Carp 
30* 12 Benlox Hides 

206 U9 Berls/'ds S AW 189 
443 330 B Bitot) ell 333 
309 137* BlbWJ. 307 
39* 15* Blackvd Bodge 16* 

1=0 76 Blagden lad 98 
550 383 Blue Circle In d 438 
155 86* Blundell Pern 146 
346 300 Bouse MJ> 346 
62 33 Body cot* 49 
88 38 Booker Mecca 88 

295 191 Boots 270 
37 7 BonhWtekT. 13 
9 ff, Boulton W 7* 

280 161 Bowstsr Carp 333 
310 185 Bowthrpe HWgS 310 
180 100 ralthwtlte 178 

47 » remcer 35 
TO rent Chetn Ini 133 

170 lit Aerospace 207 
87* Brit Car Aucm 208 

119 rli Home sue 203 
22 Brit Syphon 47 

125 Brit Vita 183 
630 350 Broken HID 466 
34 16 Brook SI Bur 33 

4B rook* Bond 68* 
5 . Brooke Tool _ 10 

8.6 5.9 115 
104 2-9 17.0 

12 2> 5.9 8.0 
5.0 9.6 4.8 

.. 8J 10J 9J5 
r +10* 13.0 3A 16.7 

-1 4.3 3J 32.0 
.. 10.0 8A __ 

■*2 14.3b 7.6 BJ 
0.7 2.4 28A 

-S 12.9 6^ 7J2 
.. 19.3 5.8 U J 

6.7 20 15 J 

198=63 
Ilian Low Company 

Grass 
Dlv Yld 

Price Or s’* pence r, P 'E 

132 
13* 
61 

163 
214 

284 
273 
158 
240 
131 

12 
33 

133 

398 105 Habitat 
253 173 Baden 
168 116 Hall Eng 
244 ITS Hall M. 

03 Haima PLC 
8* Sampson Ind 

=1 Han lines Corp 
37 Hanover Inv 
91* Hanson Trust 213 • *2 

97 44 Barsvaves Grp M 
344 1431, Harris Q'nsway 31B *4 
787 437 Harrtsoa Crus 662 

52 Hartwells Grp 89 
Hawker Sidd 336 -2 
Bawttns A T'son 36 

126 Haynes 161 
38 Headtam Sims 37 -1 
12 Helene of Ldn 2ff, 
IS Helical Bar 43 
72 Henirs 95 
93 Hepworth Cer 136 
IS Herman Salih 40 
31 Hen air 
ZJ Hewden-Sluart 
45 Hewitt J. 

Ricking P*cost 

7.6 27 IBS 
123 4J 8J 
10.9 6.S 6.4 
6.8 3.7 11.7 
23 1.7 2S.4 
1.1b BS 120 
..e .. 4J$ 

28 2 0 49.4 
6.9b 12 16J 
5.7 6.1 10J 

103 
406 290 
37 18 

21 25 20.0 
6.7 15.0 <4.3 

8.3 7.1 6J 
4.2 8.6 

43 
119 
151 
40 
& 
39 
99 
82 36 

340 121 
133 65 
220 142 

14-0 „ _. 
1.4* 4.0 .. 

13 S 7.1 170 
4.3511.6 7.8 
21 9.4 142 

56 
30 
99 
43 

-1 

H11> 336 

Hillards 
Brlatol 

0.1 0.1 .. 
8.0 5 J 15 J 
0.7 13 15 J 
44b 8.3 S3 
1-8 6.1 22.9 
3.4 33 73 
29 6.7 .. 

120 30 8.7 

333 233 Hi a I on A 
423 230 
45 

120 

Hoecbsi 
22 Hollas Grp 

Hopklasons 

206 
238 
370 
27 

100 
235 139 Horizon Travel 173 

214 
16 

222 146 Hse at Fraser 
77 13 Howard Mach 

178 133 Howden Group 153 . 
13 eMsEutotms Saw £lffi» 

92 Huntielgli Grp 188 
73 Huicfl Wbamp llff. 

*3 

♦1 
-2 

-1 
♦2 

138 
264 
211 

72 
32 

146 
62 
88 
66 
75 

340 164 
» 40 

£ 
34* 

42 
43 
-1 

8.6 8.7 13.6 
26.1 5.T B.6 
8.6 5.9 AS 
6.4 1J 29 J 
4.3b 83 6.1 
5.4 21 83 

14-3 5-3 12.6 

-o.i* i.'8 .. 
11.1 4.810.4 
5.8 1.9 20.6 

13.0 73 6.1 
3.1 9.0 ISA 
30 26 34.7 

12.1 5.8 .. 
7.1 3.4 200 
70 3.7 15.7 

.. 7.7 4.2 13J 
-4 22.1 4.6 70 
-1 0.1 0.4 .. 
4* 3-6 21 15.0 

16.7 » . 8MW*o * (nil _ 8V .a .... 1U.I 

& &S7ns!£ 4! ♦> 
18 BBK4H) 79* -2* L4 1.6 20.1 

29 Irawn J. 

lunS" H,ds* 

ISrMr. „ 

SSSafSU^. X W 1:8 “f 

3.1b 5J 7.1 
120 3J 12.7 
5.0 10.0 A 

C —E 
435 214 Gable 5 Wireless 42S 

131 3 &d£2'sr ii? 142 79 Ca/fyns   
148 100 C'brsad B*by Ord 130 
280 90 Cam Bridge Elec 278 
320 180 Can O seas Pack 313 
M* 17 Capper Neill 19 
74 43 Canrlo Eng 70 

268 205 Carlton Com 268 
82 in Carpets Ini 82 

59 Carr J iDmii 192 
28 Causton Sir J 62 

T arri.-"1 S 
IPS®™ 8 
16 Chloride Grp ^ 29 
81 DoT'iftCnv Pt 120 

248 lia Christies lot 233 
IM 09 Chubb * Son* 103 
310 170 Church * Co 280 
2» 188 Cliffords Ord 
133 101 Do A NV 
164 108 Coalite Grp 
77* 54* Costs Parana 

313 212 Collins W. 
378 165* Do A 
M 38 Com hen Grp 
39 23 Comb Eng sirs 
73* Iff, Comb Tech 

360 102 Comet Grp 
80 46 Cooder Ini 

200 m Cookson Grp 
65* 33 Cope Allman 
Ti 19 Copton F. 

280 176 Cosuin Grp 
102 67 Courleuldi 
37 10 C'wan d« Groot 28 
44 26* Cowls T 34* 

82 Crest Nicholson 112 

*10 JOJ 2.4 22.0 
♦1 7.0 83 103 

■ M 33 3.0 20.6 
7.1 2.6 21.6 
9.4 3.0 6.9 

6.6* 8.0 5.0 
5.7b 2J 40.7 

♦3 

42 
42 3.0 1.5 24.5 

3.1 4.9 13.4 
7.4 173 S3 
0.4 3.0 
2.9b 6.7 
4.1 8.4 103 
..e .. 

168 
102 
164 
n* 

313 
TT6 

51 
37 

sJtf* 300 
54 

199 
61* 
24 

224 
100 

ff» 

M.0 43 37.8 
63 4.4 123 

136 4-8 123 
7.7 4.6 9.0 
7.7 7.6 53 
7.2 4.4 9.0 
6.0 83 5.4 

12.1 3.9 10.3 

-1 
12-1 4.4 93 
3.6b 7.1 
23 73 

113 

-3 

-1 

306 
86 

160 

192 
149 

no 
81 

122 72 Crada Int 
79 39 Do Did 

160 100 Cropper J. 
133 TO Crouch D. 
ig. 02 Crouch Crp 
63* 64 Crown House 

77 Crystal me Hidga 168 • -H 
6=* Cum'ns Bn Cv £147 -1 
36 Dale Electric 84 

282 Dalgety 344 
13 Dana £27* —w 

SO Datastream 218 
Dl* Dines * New 230 s *4 
67 Davis G.iHldgal 108 
48 Davy Corp 54 
67 DebenDaros 127 +1 

445 DeLaftlie 635 e .. 
3» Delta Grp 55 

  44* Dewbirsi I. J. 122 I *2 
2« 138 Dixons Grp PLC 223 42 
K», 88* Dobson Park 69 
90 57 Dmn Hldsa 

IntG, 

28 
253 
230 
U3 
172 
140 

122 

120 38* Dom int era 
06 56 Douglas R. U 
Wj 26* Dow’fl & Mill* 

84 
1=0 e « 
76 
42* 

236 -4 

7.9b 23 18.7 
5.7 10.6 53 

13 8 03 283 
2.9 4.7 .. 
2.1b 8.9 6-3 

17.1 7.7 73 
43 43 9J 
=-0 10.2 .. 
2-9 83 7.7 
4-3 4.0 113 

10.0 9.4 153 
..a .. 9.7 

5.0 3.1 8.1 
.. .173 

03 6-3 9 0 
73 93 32.4 
4.0 2.1 flj 
375 2.6 .. 

.. 3.0 6.0 11.1 
43 32.4 9.1 9.3 
-* 104 S.7 30.7 

3.2b 13 27.6 
12.7 53 5.8 
5.7 53 17.3 
53a 9.7 11.0 
0.7 7.7 143 

33.6 5.3 133 
4.9 83 93 
13 1.2 243 
93 2.4 113 
7.4 103 10.2 
6 1 7.3 193 

17V U2 Dowry G. 
100 *1 Drake * ^cull 
78 40 Dunlop Bldgs 64 

5k.a.S!B“ ‘ . 
130 77 E Mid A Proas‘A’130 • 
KB 69 QSCQ lfldgs 65 

111 EIS 149 
2M 140 Bectrocompa 283 

W 7* Electrolux B' £16* 
w ® Hectrnic Rent 57 e *2 

116 22 Elliott B- 34 -1 
213 107* Ellis A Everard 206 
33* 21* Ellis * Gold 22* 
48 18 Etaon A Bobbins 38 -L 

no 48 Empire Stores 62 »3 

4. fgfKSra., s .s 
JO* lffs Erlaaop £37* ** 
g, M* SrithACo . 85 -ri 
ff! .52* Euro Ferries 78 f* 

,72 &»n«btsTn int 
“5 78 Erode Group 
363 235 £stel Grp 

5.7 43 
23 3.3 .. 
23 B.9 22-4 

3:2 tVU 
2.9 43 
O.ie 0.3 
291 9.9 
5.7 33143 
3.0 53 - 
7.1 4.8 10.4 
4.3 1J 32-2 

80.0 4.4 163 
43 8.1 20.6 

8.8 43 20.7 
3.1b 9.4 10-2 
0.1« QA .. 
D.l 03 

340 
101 

1.4 3.8 443 
12.1b 5.4 1B-4 
633 1.7 673 
S3 33 203 

63 SJ 
1.4 30-8 
3.9 10.0 

328 *412 143 43 183 

F — R 

60 
135 

31 PMC 
FSIrrlew Eft 

IM 124 Fanner 1 
170 96 Fenner J-'H! 

43 

130 76 Ferguson Ind 
60 310 Perraatl 

23 Fine Art Dev 
82 Finlay J. 

1 Flnriaer 
48 First Castle 

740 182* Flaons 
165 72 Filch Lovell 

62 
128 
136 

96 
126 • *1 
669 *17 
37 

117 • *1 
3 

TJ 6.1 3.0 
0.9 U.l SJ 

7.1 7.4 8.0 
83b 6-fi 9.1 
7J 13 193 
4.3911.6 12.6 
7.0 63 BO 

99 IS Fleet Bldgs 
Mftiei. 316 1S3I| Flight 

BDR 187 

W 
727 
126 

99 
313 

66 

♦1 23 2-6 13.6 
1700 23 193 
U.4b 7J 14.4 

L4 1.4 16.8 
43 1.4 233 
5.7 8.7 .. 

82 

166 

% 
*8 

*2 

Foratunr 
Fnseco Min 
roster Bros ^ 

Fran da [nd 
144 60 Freemans PLC « 
140* S3 French Her ia 

85 Priedland Doggt 153 
54 Gal Ilford gj 
00. Garnar BooU M 

106 116 Geers Cron 168 
150. CSC 334 
59* _ Do F Rat* COD* 
53 Gel Int „71 
«S Gta Mtf BDR RU 
29' Gestetser 'A' 38 

96 28 Glrves Grp g 
185 ID GIU 8 Outfit* 170 

B* 2*BCUXB Bldgs 0* -* 10.7 13 39.0 
B9 GWpPIS Q • -1 7 J U.7 113 

123 IS Glynwtd ' 104* -1 103 IM 73 
■ordon * Ootcb JW +2 

as?a^kc ig « 
suras |g 

ripparroda jg 
mrmr Grp 145 

  jxx ira 
71 HAT. Grp 
06 HTV 158 

7.1 4J 9.8 
103 63 23 
43 63 123 
83 7.7 18J 

-1 2.9 73 .. 
53 8.7 n.a 

45* 63 6.3 8.9 
45 8.0 33 9.7 
41 33 83 83 

03 103 63 
-2 3.7 U 20.7 

33 13 183 
.. 1144 113 .. 

42 6 3 9J 1L7 
-a 5.i 2.i .. 
*1 13 5.0 .. 

33 3.4 0J 
-1 123 70 1S3 

128 
161 91 
20 104 
368 175 
122 32 S4S3 

428 
142 86 
IBB 63* 
176* 115 
142 71 
172 108 

42 

10.7 93 S3 
73 3.7 16.0 

133 83 14.6 
.. 1.4 3.4 ISO 

*H 183 3J123 
40 183 33 12.6 

■ ■ 53 4.0 73 
41 73 6.019.6 
44 113 1019.4 
♦1 4L1 9.0 20.7 
-1 13.7 1DJ 63 

173 
ITS 

I —N 

306 236 
543 168 

196 

SO 
31 

180 99 
330 211 
a 22 
22 6 

55 
375 
163 
328 
631 
700 

320 
54 

82 43 ICL 74 
139 82 I DC Grp 139 
65* 36* [Ml S71, 

14a 51 lbs lock Johnsen 130 
514 272 Imp Chvm Ind 514 
£31 69 Imperial Grp 119 
74 3ff, Ingall Ind M 
TO II Ingram H. 

Initial PLC 
I nr Paint 

_ ... ISC 
631 285 Im Tb ran son 
JUS* 690 Huh Bdr 

12 Jacks w. 
20 Jam«*s M. Ind 

Jardinr M'aun 
Jarvis J. 
Jessups 

_ . Johnson A F B 
348 186 Johnson Grp 
340 230 Johnsen Han 

9s Johnston Grp 
70 Junes i Ernest I 
64 Juurdan T 
39 Kalammnn 

Kelsey Ind 
56 Kenning Mir 
20 Kode Int 

M* 33* Kwtk Fit Hides - 
331 211 KkikSare Disc 286 

77 44* LCP HJdgs 
143 39* LRC Ini 
182 113 LIFT H Idipt 'A' 

ITT Ladbrake 
40 Laing J Ord 
47 Da -A' 

Laird G 

+4 49 2.4 16.7 

+3‘ 
U.4 4J 7J 
13.6 3.7 133 
4.3 ISO 80 
8.1 B.l 63 

+3 9.1 3.0 70 
*2 JOT 5.0 IdJ. 

.. 2.0 
+3 63 

TO.9 
4.1 BO 
20 .. 

Z9 i.7 39.4 
+2 

-2 0 1 OJ IB J 
8.8 6.3 11.2 

+1 5 □ 8.7 8 0 
-3 8.4 4.7 .. 

21.1 S3 25 J 
-2 10 4b 8.7 8.2 

43 6 5 U.O 

IS 1 4.3 13.6 
7.1 3 9 6.8 

«e Z1 0.6 .. 
♦11 2ZS 3.6 17.1 

8.6:12 
10.0 

18 0.4 15J 

198283 
High Low Company 

Gross 
DU Yld 

Pner Cta'gr pence P E 

3n 
IM 
147 

17 Modem Eng 
1)9 llnllns 
54 Honk A. 

4 Mraiiecatln) 
90 la Mnnifon Kmt 

110* 66 More O'Fercall 
UP 76 Morgan Crui- 
248 I75>, Mnwlrra J 
195 110 Mutrhrad 
145* 97 XSK VfM 
29* 17* Kabisoi 
37 IT XelU J. 

315 15S Ken mark L. 
225 91 News Ini 
145 SS Nurcr.« 
lOff, 77 KEI 
2W 136 Nihn Foods 
2SO 124 Malta Mle _ 
188 132 Murdln AP'eock 138 
Off, 2ff, \u-5win Ind 61 

26 
139 
Ml -2 

7 
30 -2 
81 -2 

115 -2 
230 *2 
152 
124 -2 

129 -* 
29 

an *2 
223 h 
145 *1 

iff* 

21 3 8 1 0 9 
5.7 4 0 S ~ 

4 2 5.2 13 0 
20J 8.8 32J 
15 0b 6.5 9.7 
5.7 3JI 13 £ 
4.Z 3.6 10.2 
148 5.9 10.0 

220 

-1 

17.1b S3 
9.4 40 
0.6 SJ 9 6 
6.8 6.3 9.3 
8 6 4J 12.7 
TJ 3.3 10 6 
4 5 2.8 13.0 
3.1 5.0 36J 

o —s 

-1 

♦l 
-2 

4-10 

10 

22.1 83 .6.1 
4 3b 7 9 8.0 

375 
96 

102 
60 

216 13S 

S3 

114 
3» 220 

373 
75 
06 
50 

185 
lil 
A* 

♦3 
+5 
*2 

2 o-l 

215 
178 
177 
139 
60 

140 
291 

89 
19 
40 

Lake *'f?lloi 21 

143 
151 
215 
178 
177 
102 

8.6 2.7 10J 
14 3 4 7 12.4 

5 7 1 S 13.0 
5 6 7 4 25 J 5.0 8.3 13J 

•6 7.1 17 3 
11.4b 63 J28 

9 9n 8 0 5 2 
M 4 3.1 ».4 
21 4 5 22.7 
9 0 3.1 16.0 
S.1 7 1 16.4 
4 4 3 1 24 J 

15 8 10.5 12.2 
5-3 16J 

+1 

Lambert Ifwlb 13a 

46 
18 

140 
110 

13S* I jporie Ind 
130 Lawrence W 
24 Lawies 
Iff, Ut A. 
73 Lev Cooper 
80 Lelgb Int 

440 230 Lrp Grp 
311 94 Lex Services 

71* Uller F J. C. 
27 Llncrnfl Klip 

1S5 Llnfnud Hldga 
226 Link House 

76 Ldn 8 M'land 

280 
243 
39 
13* . 

116 
88 • *2 

360 
335 
97 
61 

300 
416 
14b 

•M   
*13 114 9 
*1 il U .. 

4 1 2.3 
6.0 5.9 5.9 

6/ 5.0 9.1 
125b 4.5 19 2 
13 3 5 4 6.1 

0J»e 6 4 70 
4 0 4 1 4.1 
1.4 16. 

25.0 6.6 14 1 
11.6 3J14 0 
4.3 4.5 10 2 
2 9 4 7 20.4 

22 9 7.6 14.5 
18 6 4 5 17J 
11 1 7 9 20.6 

*2 

9ff, 4», Ldn ft N'thvrn W, r -** *0 6.2 11.2 
«y 34* Ldn Brick Co 83 ff. 3.9 4.7 9 8 
60 J6 London Inda 55 -1 1.4b 16 .. 

100 8b Lonrbo 95 +1 129 13 5 . 
79 42 Lookers 75 SO 7J 6 0 

IW 11s Lovell Hides 174 
+2 

«.* 3.7 8.8 
1W 5k Low ft Bunar n« 7 1 6 2 49.0 
236 122 Lucas Ind 150 -1 12 3 8 2 
HIT ■.u Lyles S. 95 8.9 #4 9.6 
165 57 »TFI Purn 152 +i 4.4 2.9 23.3 
J70 134 325 
325 23b HL Hidgs 255 ID 0 3 9 8.6 
30* Iff, MY Dart 24 +* 0.1 06 . 

147 147 M Hacfarlsne 
51 23 Mclnernvy Prop 50 
67 39 Macks? H. 67 

132*, 9S>, McKechnle Broil 19 
86 41 Macpherson D 62 

92 Magnet 0 S’lhns I8fl 
79 Man Agey Music 114 

108 Marehwlel 218 
236 IS Marks A Spencer 199 

-J 35* Harley PLC Iff 
29 Marling ind 34* 

Marshall T Ul 30 

197 
130 
220 *2 

-1 
ff. 

50 
48 

166 

3U 
23 
78 

13.0 51 109 
5.6 3J 15 8 
5.0 10.1 5 6 
5 7 8 5 16 8 

10.4 8.7 9JS 
6.0 9.7 37.6 
5.4 2.9 20.5 

12.5 11.0 10 4 
10 7 4 9 13.9 
7 3 3.7 19.3 
3.6 5 2 29.4 
1 5 4.5 4.4 

Do A 2P 
Marshalls Hfx 165 

169 
68 

240 140 

266 125 Marcia News 
288 213 Hannnair 

90 Matthews B. 
53 Wedmlnsier 

215 Men,lei J. 
40 Metal Box 
33* Metalrax 
56 Meyer Int 
2S Midland Ind 
82 UlllelU Lels 
41 Minin* Supplies 
33 Mitchell cotts 
17 Haben Grp 

SH 
168 
88 

148 
137 
59 
56 

171 
273 
m 
55 

315 
Z36 

16K 
40 

*5 
5* 

*4 
«9 

0.6 5.2 >6 
8.6 5 0 7 6 

11.4 4.8 16 J 
75 4.4 5.9 
5.9 10.7 9.9 
7.1 23 11.0 

16 J 7 0 9.4 
3.0 5.2 14.0 
5 4 3.2 12.1 
3.7 9 J 15 J 
9.9 7 9 22 5 

s”2*15.4 9J 
0.3 0.0 13.1 

46 34 Ocean Wilson* 40 
384** iff, flgilvy 6 31 £36* 

226 131 Owen Owen 168 
443 169 Pactrol Elect 403 
231 115 Parker K On II-A’221 
160 IS Paterson ZnrtJ 133 
100 123 . Dtr A NV 133 
316 186 Pauls * Whiles 261 
365 205 Pfirwn * Sun 355 
304 176 Peglcr'Hair 2T3 
64 50 Pen Used Ind 54 
IS 8 Pent rat 16 

104 78 Perry H. Uirs 94 
37 IS Phi cow 37 
371, O* Philips Fin 5* £94 
i2Pik 4*, Philips Lamps £12* 

233 145 Plfcu Hldga 185 
233 145 Do A 190 
301 148 PUklngtOR Bros 268 
340 75* Pieasurama 330 
764 . 345 Pleasev 754 
76* 33* Do ADR £74* 

203 94* Plysu 200 • 
35*4 3* Polly Peck I Iff, -* 

590 495 Purtala Hldgs 5® 
146 96 Purismth News 142 • 
266 211* Powell Duffryn 354 

73 53 Preedy A. 64 
186 124 Prestige Grp 182 
700 ZiO Prelurta P Gem 70M 
172 70 Pritchard Serv 169 
33** 17* Quaker Gats £33* 
40 3ff, Queens Moat 36* 
47 30 Quick H * J 40 
K4* 39* H.F.D. Grp 79* 

614 34H Ratal Elect 512 
204 101 • Rank Ore Ord 1KJ 
69* 48 RHM 6S; 
56 34 Rainers 45 
46 26 Raj beck .31 

410 198 BMC 397 
463 248 ReekIIi A Caban 466 
153 88 Redfearn Nat 90 
2X3 151 Rrdland 263 

20 Redman Heenan 24 

4 2 10.5 7 0 
->U 108 2.0 X6.6 

43 2.6 
8.0 2.0 94 0 

.. 10.7 4.6 lib 
6-4 4.8 4 4 
6.4 4.3 4.4 

11.4 4.4 S.8 
16.0 4 5 6.7 
26 9 6 3 8.1 
2 6 4 0 7.1 

ia 
64 

5.4b 5.7 73 
07 U 21 0 
575 61 

-*U 44 J 3«2lJ 
*6 70 4 1 6.4 J 

73 4.0 8.7 
15.0 5.6 H 2 
83b 20 19.4 
8.8b 1.1 22 J 

Trans Paper 55 
. ... IriliRkirl llev 97 
L358 162 Travis A Arnold 3SK 

170 26 Trent Hldga 170 
104*1 56 Trident TV 'A' 86* 
02 31 Trtrfus A Co 33 
30 12 Triplex Fuimd 19 

196 109 Triad Rse Frtrle 182 
109 20 Turner Newall 59 

118 Tuirtfl . 
44 tIBM 

VDS Grp 
UE1 PLC 
t-KO Int 

*2 
-1 

*2 
• -* 

3 

3.6 1.8 10.7 
257 1.7 12.9 
221 3 9 13 3 
5.4 ' 3.8 63 

20 4b 8.0 11.5 
5 0 7.3 9.3 
9 8 5.4 103 

260 3 7 60 
4.3 23 23.3 
117 3.5 13.4 
1.9n 5.2 123 
2.1 S3 . 
4.2b 53 13.3 
7 9 13 19 3 

II 4b 6 2 173 
55 87 73 
3.3 73 . 

153 
152 

35 
975 

23 

168 63 Reed A 
162 57 Dn A NV 
40 19 Reed Exec 
» » . Heed Ini 
975, 140 Ri-nnlei Cnns 
4* ■ 21 Rrrmld _ 

140 • TJ, Hefilnkll Grp 140 
W 83 Renwlcji Grp ' 85 

128 76 Kentmor Grp 
615 425 Rlrardu ling 
2TO 83 Rile* Leisure 
so 29 .Rockware Grp 
64 38 ftniaflex 

5 Knlaprial 

*17 14 6 3 7 15 9 
.. 15.4 3 4 14 t 

..e 2.9 
-2 11.5 4 4 16 5 

*2 49 3315.0 
*1 4.0 3 3 14 7 

O.I 0.4 
.. 20 0 6 3 0.9 

123 
612 
204 

31 

-*B 
-1 

13 
OS • Du liy, Cune 340 

it ns Int -B’ 114 73 RoUimns 
78 43 Rnlnrk PLC 64 

290 135 RiiUllcdae A K 165 
44 25 Howlin'.on Sec 26 

252 154 Rawmrev Mac 221 
177 130 Hnwinn Hotels 104 
195 125 Royal Wares 185 
12ff, 79 Run by Cement 991, 
256 132 SOB Grp 

16* 8* SKF -R- 
520 233* Saaichi 
450 350 Satnshury J 
235 153 Sale Tllney , 

-1 

89 Samuel H.’A’ 
55 29 singers 

277 131 Scapa Grp 
195 153* Schules. G. H. 
79 54 S.E.E.T. 

W7 77 SCOIUsh'TV 'A* 104 
sniiu 9uuSeaco Inr HO* 

148 
£12* • 
515 +6 
393 *2 
196 

Z75 m -« 
460 -3 

Z9eJZ4 .. 
2.3 1 7 31.5 

0.6 7.8 10.9 
114 2 2 15 7 
5.9 Z9 32J 

90 
31 SO 80 
0.1 Z8 6 2 

16.4 ZR 
6J 5.7 3.7 
5.0 7 8 5.9 

Oof 3.6 4 9 
12.6 5 6 10.2 
10.0 6.1 38.2 
12.3 6.6 15.4 
7.9 7.9 8 6 
8.0 5.4 9.8 

62 4 5.0 4.6 
9.0 1.7-28 0 
9 1 2318.3 

12.5 6.4 5.0 
8.9 6 J 390 

1382183 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Du- Yld 

Price Ch-ge pence P- 

59 21 Strung * Flfficr 38 
ITS 91 Stmllghl Ser* 160 
is IT Sul el if Ie S'man 22 
71 23 Sniff Wee 51 

1371, 62 Swire Pacific ‘A 117*, 

2.4 6.3 . 
63 3 7 0. 

ZS 43 

T—Z 

17* 13* TDK 16* 
_ 90“ Tl ISlwtlR IS6 
55 14 TACE » 

IDS 48 TSL Thi-rm Synd_5» 
29s** IS* Takeda BDR £21*** 
7* 2* Talbes Gn». 4* 

463 199 Tarmac PLC 440 
371 160 Tate ft l/lr 332 

3 
9 2 0 6 27.9 

10 7 69 
I0J 
10.” 

17 6 0.8 23-8 
52 

3.6 15 IS 

600 460 Tavlnr Wnndrow 560 
K> 43 TeiefiKtun 
S4 41* Do'A' 

228 126 Telephone Rent 2t8 
149 31 Team. 143 
94 44 Textured Jersey 60 

5C7 380 Thom EMI PLC 530 
139 4S Tilbury Grp 122 
289 110 Tilling T 2*41 
39*j 12 Time Products is 
24 Iff, Tomkins F. H. 23 
47! 29 Tiwlal X 
82 18 Tiizcr Kemsley 27 

Trafalgar H»e 186 

20 0 6.0 T 
27!9 5.0 11 
2.6 3 4 II 
Z0 3.4 II 
7.1 3.3 23 
S 0 3.5 11 

95 4 

"a 

20.9 3.7 16 
71 59 8 

14 3b 4.9 12 

ffi 
1.9 8.4 5 
3.4 9 6 7 

90 
173 Transcnnl Serv 193 

303 
93 

ISO . 54 
345 240 

01 28 
115 80 I'Rleafe 

EBB Unilever 

-l 
245 

TO* 
147 b -1 

33* 18*1* Do NV 
220 
151 

401 
116 
445 
172 

100 I'nflreh 
106 LUd Biscuit 
145 Uid New« 
204 Uid NciriHtflc 
si Valor 

173 Vereenging Ref 
77 Vickers 

06 
108 
770 

128* 
215 
131 
268 
481 
115 

-* 
*2 

49* 2ff« Volkswagen 
124 

348 133 V 
£48* 

Vasper. * S43 
Waakin 88 
Wagon Ind 111 
Walker J Gold o> 

Do NV SO 
Ward ft Gold 80 
Word Whit* 97 

7H WarrJngiiHi T 09 
14 Wattwford Glass 24 

130 Watracrughu 211 
136 Walla Blake 
40 Weanrrll 
37 Webster* Grp 
29 Weir Grp 
30 Du 10* Cunv 

II 5* 64 05 
9 6b 5 0 

27. 
6 4 6 6 13 
7 8 22 13 
27 16 18 
64 74 22 
Q-2 0.3 
1.4C 7 5 . 

10 7 5.!> 20 
04 0.G . 
83 3.4 SJ 
3.1 3.7 W 
6.6 4.6 20 
71 21721 
... . 30. 
9 3 8 6 7 

41.2 5J 9. 
12» 5.5 
5.7 2 6 45 
0 3 6 5 10 

17 1 6.4 14. 
6.4 13 sra 
6 Oli 4.3 8 

28.3 78 3 
.114 9 3 

33 
K3 
40 
30 
35 
46 

-*3 

ICS 
01 
84> 

7.1 29 16 
0.7 0 8 
8 6 7.7 11 
0.7 1.2 
0.7 1.4 
M. ZB 
5.9 6.1 9 
8 8 10 O 
17 7.1 8 
7 4 30 9 
5 4 3.2 15. 
4 1 6.7 8. 

“1 

16 Wellman Eng, 

s 
Westland 
Wests Grp Ini. 

TO* 25>, Wh'Incb'kTar ~ 29 
12 5 Wbeway Watson » 

33 
34 

143 • *1 
90 

3 9 <-5^- 
3 6 12 
3.6 . 
0.1b 0 6 

HI 7.7 a. 
60 6 6.7 23 

133 
160 
345 
218 

87 Wbitecroft 
52 W'hll (Ingham 

ole Fll 

132 

4^ 
mu 
162 

IK8 
BK 
73 
43 

Whnlcftali 
Wlgfall H 
WieouaGrp 
Wilkes J 
Wills G. ft Sons I SB 
WTmpry (i 

115 

263 -e 

■*3 

O le 0.6 
7.7 5.8 7 
7.4 AS ». 
6 7 2 1 23.i 

.e 

6.2 23 ,# ° 

140 
62D 358 Vfsley Hughes 515 a *5 
29 

277 
380 
92 69 

Woods w. ie 
Wooiwonh Hidgs 3«o 
Yarrow t Co 303: 
Zeners 78 

2 6.2 2- 
.. U4 7.2 9._ 

4.3 3.1 SJ 
22 0 4 3 10, 

1Z0 4.2 25. 
5.0 10 35 
Hi: 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

68 

104* 531, sears Hldgr 
r Grp 311 

316 
330 
327 
11* 
57 
33 - 

321 122 Sevuriror 
317 113 Do NV 
330 138s, Security Serv 
327 137* Du A 
14* - 8* scllncpun 
57 57 Scrck 
34 12 Shaw Carpels 

322 166 Slcbe Gorman 
84 40 silentnigbl 

453 328 Stmnn Eng 
193 113 Strdar 
76 41 €00 Group 

424 240 SKeicftJey 
”* 76* South * Neph 

149 smith w. K- ’A’ 240 - — ^ 

*4 

170 
=94   

57 31 Dn "B” 
435 318 Smiths lad 

44 Smtlrfll 
34* Snla Vlseoss 
14 Solicit on Law 

260 Snihehy P.B. 
13V* Splrai-ijart^ 

14 Staffs Pons 

82 

% 
56 

423 
170 

378 
97 
44 
30 

608 
206 
45 

10.1 3.7 II 
200 4O 10 
4.7 6 9 3 

I0J 10.1 63 
*H* 26.7 1.5 6.5 

4.0 4 0 U.B 
1 9 0.8 51J 
IB 0.6 514 
3.5 1.130.7 
3J 1.0 30.4 
0 0 6.1 64 
43 S-5 10.4 
2 1 Z5 12.5 

123 4 3 11.1 
3.6 4.4 8.4 

199 4J 8.4 
6 J 30 10.8 
7J 13.4 

17.1 4.1 15.6 
5.3 . 3.1 1B.6 
6.6 3.6 15.4 
1.7 Z6 15.4 

15.7 4.2 10.6 
S3 6.4 S.6 

♦1 

-L 

19 86 Sia^Funiiture 109 
   PLC 
322 143* Standard Tel 

Ntanle^A. G. 
370 208 -Steel Bros 
222 127 Steel ley Co 

25 Steinberg 
30 tilreetera 

114 
40 

19 
322 

37 
770 
211 
108 

*7 
-a 

0.1 
7.1b 3.4 16J 
0.0 . . 
7.1 60 29, 
Z8 3J 13.6 
8 6 2.7 24J 
.. . 31.0 

IM 4.4 8.6 
10.0 4.7 32J 
0.0* .. 

I0S 

Sterlings Spot and Forward 
Market rates 
(day's range i 
June 24 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam aJ3ri.4Cfl 
Brussels 77.67-7833 f 
Copenhagen 13.B4-I4.10k 

Market rates 
fclosei 
June 24 

H-5336-1J9S33 3IJ460-1J47D 
SL8940-1-BU0 51.9040-1^055 

 mm 
Frankfurt 
Lisboa 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris. . 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

TZ&SuSf*1 

rrawLijirop iJ4Kui«(k> 

1 month 
par-0.05c disc 
O.OOprmn-iOOc disc i.0Bnrem-i 
l*-l*c prem 
6prem-4cduc 
4l5-320ore pret 

3J7-3J2rn 
177-iaie 

»duc 
eiwpfprem 

84. 
3JO-3Jlm 

...  179-190e   
230.0O-22U0p 222.00-ZS.3Qp Z25-245C disc 
3302-23JRT 3314-331flr 9-I21rillsc 

disc llJ6-UJ7k 205-36Oor«c 

VfiBSh* SSS&rTc disc 
100-87y pretn 
ura-wsgro prem 
l*-*cprem 

Smooth* 
0.05-0.10C dlSC 
0.18-0.08c prem 
ff<*cpr«n 
Sprem^cdlsc 
7w>-650ore prem 
W-UBpditc 
4*-4pf prpni 
n.a. 
725-TBOc dtse 
35-38h-dUc 
87ff960o re disc 
14-15c disc 
503-W3ore disc 

Effective ezchange rate eompsred to 1873. was op 0.4 at 84.7 

Money Market 

Rates 

Other Markets 

Clcarlat Banks Base Sale 9*<* 
DlscoaBt Mia Loa»46> 
Weekend: High 8* Low 4 
Week Fixed: ff, 

Trumry BIltofDUtb) 
Busing Still ns 
2 mouths B*» 2 months 9*u 
3 months 9* 3 month, 9*, 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Herico 
NewZealaad 
Saudi Arabia 

1.T5SO-LTTOO 
OJ600-OJ830 
BJaaw.ss35 

Prime Bank BUM{OM4B>Tndos Wlt%l 
1 mouth s^srEft 2 month lffn 

Sin spare 
Some AD Africa 

U. 04*0-11.' 

6.4490-0^33 
3JT38-Z60K 
210.00-335.00 
3J344«JM0 
S3OTO-SJ306 

1.6790-L6B40 

ZmOBths 0BB«fu 

3 months 5V9fta 
6 months 

. 2 months UPj, 
.3 mouths 10 
6 months ff*. 

Dollar Spot Rates 

1 month 10*>10 
2 months lffrlO 
3m«ntbs tffrlO 
4 menus iffrU 
3 months lfl*-19 
6 months io*-io 

Lsral AuUority Beads 
7 aoniha 10*-10 
8 man ms 10*-lB 
9 months 10*-10* 

IB month! IffriO* 
11 months lOVlfft 
12 months 10*-10 

SecosdsrjMkLiCD BMetfflb) 
X month SVffh* 6 mooias P^oftha 
3 months B^irffhs 13 maaiju ffaff* 

Loeal Ami art ty Market <%) 
2 days 3* 3 months 9* 
• days ffj-ffi 6 man ms 9* 
1 month 9* 1 year 10 

* Ireland 
tCraad* 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Deo mart 
west Germany 
Portugal 
Spatn 
luly 
Norway 
France 
Swsdss 
Japan 
Austria 
gwitsarlaod 

lJtgfflJnO 
L2S22-L23W 
2J24MJ285 

n. 45-50 JO 
9.1 

118.00-116.00 
143.75-14SJ5 

1486^-1497 M 

7.6040-7.6060 
238.00-23J 

17.75-17 JO 
Z06804.0670 

^and^toWcur^cy. 
i can ad i! 

lotobank Market (461 
Wccksad: Open B* Close 6* 
1 we«k flUu-ft** 6 months IG-SOy 

• months 10V10 1 Diootb 
Euro*$ Deposits 

3 months 12 months 

, PBs* Ctoa, Finance Bouses fMH. Bate9k) 
Smooths 9*9* 6months UPu-lO 

) calls. aVBkc seven days. B>*r- 
»th. ffvjj*: throe moo the. one mcoPi.l   

sis moniht, »Pi*-lffi*. 

FliuneeHsasa Brae RMI 10*46 
Treasury BQ1 TeodSr 

Applications £470-3m aliened QOOm 
Bios at 97-684b received 96% 
Lanwaek er.S85% rtcaWed 17% 
Average rata 9-2823% Last week 9 J383% 
Next week HOQm replace a% 

Gold 
Gold fixed: am. 5430.75 (an ounce): 

pm. *423JO dose. *428JO. 

437K8fSE&>. “,er “lor' 
Sovereigns' inswK 899.00-100.06 

(£64.00-64.731. 
• ExcludesVAT 

386 160 Akrovd ft Sm 370 
48 2 Argyle Trust 39 

114 38 Bounead 60 
81* 36* Bril Arrow 81* 

638 3M Dally Mall TW 638 
SS 353 DO A 533 
80* 52 Bectra Inv 80* 

177* 109* Eng Assoc Grp 160 
733 173 Ktco lol 623 
73 32 Exploration 73 
14 9 First Charlotte 14 
54 TO Goods D ft M Crp 47 

*3 238 Inch cape 320 
333 124 Independent Inv 331 
500 TO6 M ft O Grp PLC 500 

80 27 Hanson Fin 28 
«5 *» Martin R.p. zw 
8» 370 Mercantile Hso 885 
436 38 Mills ft Allen 390 
52 TO Smith Bros 31 
23* TO Tyndall O'seas £33 
58 38 wagon Fin 93 • 

146 70 Yuie catto 146 

21.4 SJ 4.7 
1 4 3.7 37J 
IJ 3.0 
Z3 2.8 1BJ 

44.3 6.9 13J 
44.3 7.0 1Z2 
A7b 5J 2Z6 
4.3b 2-7 13J 
8.0 1.3 41.4 
2.0 Z7 16.4 
0.1b 0.5 

♦4 
-2 

1.4 3-0 6J 
25.9 0.1 26.S 

-9 
+9 

r -1 

25.9 - 
0.7 0.2 .. 

34.3 4.9 19.1 
1.4 5.1 5.0 

15 6 5-4 7.8 
22.1 20 210 
18.8k «.8 1441 
4Jb 8.4 2J 

25.0 1.1 
3.3 6.2 99J 
Z6 Z4 1Z4 

INSURANCE 
1Tb Alex ft Alex £15*v» ff. 
4W, Do ll* env £38 

n Cc .jji X3* Am Gen Corp £14* 
4M 250 Britannic 406 

if! °"lon • ^ 4IS 300 Eagle Star 413 
»0 374 Scully ft law 680 
448 272 Gen Accident 410 
465 2S2 CRB 430 
*55 2? Hamhro Life 406 
370 250 Heath C. E. 333 

JS Hogs Robinson lffr 450 201 Legal ft G*a 450 
30* 8 UfrU/eSAHl £30* 

TOO 218 London ft Kn 396 
am 173 Ldn Utd Inv 186 

,£ MarthftMcLen £27* 

SS 356 SS?™- 125 

340 as Phoenix 
420 221 Prudendaf 

S g 1ST 
254 146 Sedgwick 
125 89 S ten Bouse 

IBS Stewart Waon 

636 
310 
420 
370 
498 
230 
111 
250 

64.9 4.2 
.. 722 12.4 

-* 5L5 3.6 94> 
*2 26.5 a .3 .. 16.9 10.0 
■4 ~2i3 53 
*r 26.4 19 
-1 24J 5J 
*T 27J 63 
t9 19.1 4.7 ^ 
.. 21.1 6J 9.1 

+1 -8.6 8.0 1Z1 
*6 223- 43 ... 

. - - 104d Z4 .. 
*2   
.. 15.X 8J. 7J 

-* 125 4O 12.9 
n 8j so 
+U 393 6.2 
■Kt a.e aj 
*4 ZL4 B.t 
■*6 103 20 
*7 3TO 7.6 .. 
‘ —- 4J13J 

, 7»j^un Alliance 02* 
531 309 Sun Life S31 
177 122 Trade fndem'iy 161 

+9 10.0 _ _ _ 
7.9 7.1 10.1 

-I 20.4 80 9.1 
+* 68.6 5.6 
♦10 19.1 3.6 

Willis Faber 595 
10.2 6J 
25.0 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
138 06 Alliance lor 139 
M 266 Alliance Trust 426 
96 87 Amsr - - -   .Trust Ord 91 

197 128 Ang-iAmcr Secs 197 
M 42 Anew int inv 51* 

Do Ass SB 
1D4 

-2 
♦1 

40 33 
180 3.7 

3.4 3.7 
13 3.7 
8.4 16.4 

Anglo Scot 
Ashdown Inv 

76 

5 
01 

. ,  300 
Atlanta Balt 137 
Atlantic Amts im 
Bankers Inv 124 
Border ft sthrn U2 
Bremar Tri* 63 
Brit Am * Ga 
Brit. 

138 
114 

14 BH 
MO Brit Invest 
1TO BroidMooo 
75 Brunner 1 

75 Cardinal ’Did’ 
70 Charter Trust 

78 
157 
1?* 

203 
380 
122 
138 

   U4 

22 52 * Ind 390 
52 ??5 Cra»«rJ6pin 940 
IS US ■ 2*?? teF 370 
S2 5$ Derby Tst 'Inc' 345 4CB 310 Do Gap 403 
4TO 250 Dam ft Gen 465 
213 1S1 Drayton Cons us 
270 190 Do Premier 270 

140 •- Drayton Japan 273 
91 BHa Amer Aid Z14 
58* Edinburgh Inv 97 
S3 Edith 60 

104 Sec ft Con 203 
103 Eng & Im 179 ' 

„ c* Ea|ft«y«k 76 
IB 101 Family Inv 152 
245- .83 First virion Gen 245 ■ 

i %8SBdnuS 
1 IS g 

Fleming Marc 89 
243 ifl Fleming O'saas 2(3 
208 138 Fleming Cnlv 268 - 

57 Foreign ft Coin! 32* 
2Q8 gt Jap» inv 90S 
306 Gen Fundi ’Ord' 410 
245 Do CMV 290 
H Gen lav ft Tst, 539 
M Gen Scottlsn 104 

129* Globe Trust 
390 168 Creaqillsr 
270 111 Gresham Has 
IM SO Hatnbros 
M4 120 Rill p. Inv   
3g2 -340 Invest to Sue 380 
M3 99 lav Cap Tret Ifil 

w Japan Assets ■ 34* 
BO 128 Lake View Inv 208 

71 Law Deb Corp . 122 
42 Ldn Merab Sec . 68 
» Do Did 49 

177 102 Ldn Pru Invest 174 
05 Ldp Trust Ord 72 
44* March an t* Trust 73* 
09 Mooraide Trust 83 

® S 
&. run-0"1' g 

129 Murray Glend 2S 

3-5 s-4 93 30 
L6 1.1 
QA 0.4 
5Jb 4.6 
4.3 3J 
30 «.i 
3.7 44 
6-9b 4.4 
U 6J 
iaj 6.0 
no 3.9 
3-lb 40 
5j za 
33 4.0 

120 40 
Z1 0.4 

*a 31.8 9.1 

Vf 17.1b 3.7 
♦1 IL9 3.6 
42 15.7 SJ 
•« 7Jb Z9 

lO O.S 
3.» 5.1 
?J SJ 
3.9 LB 

111 " 4-1 

ft! M 

*2 

1.0 Z7 
6.1b 1.6 
Zlb-LO 
9.9 aj 

So5 

SJ 4.6 
10.0 4.1 
9.G 4.8 
3-2 15 
7.1b 1.4 

11J Z9 

199 
390 
200 
108 
163 

-1 

“1 
ff* 

3-2 4J .. 
•Mb 4 J .. 

11.9 6.0 .. 
SJ OJ .. 
Z7 2J .. 
4J 4.9 .. 

10,7 SJ .. 
7.4 Z1 .. 
4J» Z6 .. 

-OJ OJ .. 

a.” 3J 
ZO 20 

TJ 4* 
5.4 7.4 
3J 4.4 
5.0 ZO 
SJ 7J 

-1 ZO za- 

« 4Jb IJ 

1962.33 
High Low Company 

OriM 
hit Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence P'F. 

116 
U4 

+3 

80 Mumv N*ttn 113 
65 Do -B' 111 
SO* Murray West . 87 # 
40* Do-B- • » ■ 
40 New Darien Oil 87 
18 N Thntg Inc 83 36* 
33 Do Cap 27 
91 Mew Tokyo an 

123 Mono Atlantic 219 
119 Nth Sea Assets LB 
7i ou tr Associated i» 

289 131 Peutland 389 
VS- lea Bachura 32B 
717 410 Rebeeo riS 710 
688 400 Hnilnce Suba f» 691 -7 

47* 15* Rarenin 'WV £43* _ ffs 
205 123 R.I.T.ftNorthern 205 

98 U 

TO 
» 

.37 

20 

IS 
105 

Z7b 3.1 

0 4 OJ 
31 8.6 

*2 

-1 

3-9 1 8 
4 0 3 J 
6J 6.0 
9.8 3.4 

11.3 SJ 
32.0 4 5 
16.7 2.4 

186 128 sent Atner 
Scot Easteni 

ut Scot Invest 
149 Scot Mortgage 
94 Scot Haxloaal 
TO Scot Northern 
48 Scot United 

392 226 Sec Alltun 
40 23 Rtewsrt Em 

210 126 SiachfcoMrrs 
130 90 TR Australia 

U4 
191 

s 

186 
124 
191 
289 
199 
134 

77 
392 

40 
21ft 
150 

o *2 

*1 

+2 
*1 
*1 

112 73 TR C of Ldn DN 112 
103* 70* T8 lad ft Gm 109, 
210 143 TR Natural Res 310 
157 71* TH Nth America 197 
776 92 TR Pacific Basin 176 
105 71 TR Property 103 
147 55* TR Technology-147 
94* S3 TR Trustees 94* 

200 120 Thro* $*C-Cap’ 1»4 
158 107 Ttirognrtn TriiB 154 
140 73 Trans Oceanic 140 
154 01 Tribune Inv 154 
77* 60* TriplevrSt 'Inc' 70* 

438 310 Do cap 43b 
175 102 Ut6 States Deb 174 
92 59 Viking Res 90 
60 38 Westpool Inv 94 

lid 64 Wltan Inv 
236 129 Young Co Inv 

♦1 

+5 
+1 

9.4 4.6 . 
67 3.6 . 
4-fl 42 . 
6.7 3J 
8.3* 3.Z 
5.3 3J , 
X*> . 
2.4 3 2 

14.4 3.7 
0.6 1 4 
53 2.6 
9.0 3 3 
7.1b B.4 
4.3 4J 

le.on 4 « 
46 39 
Z9b 23 
4.0 3 9 
4 7b 3.2 
43 4J 
5 Bb 4.4 
9.3 tin 
3.6 2 6 
4.9 3j . 

10.6 14 » 

no 
233 

ffj 

9.3 9 4 
1.3 1.4 
1.7 31 
3.3 2.9 
9.6 41 

SHIPPING 
900 296* Brit ft Com 
790 284* Caledonia Inv 
166 TO Fisher J 
57* 33 Jacobs J. I 

130 61 Ocean Tran* 
218 106 PftO’Dfd' 

815 
705 
101 

4B 
UU -4 
197 b*3 

■ .. 19 7 2.4 20.3 
• VIO 18 8 2 7 67 0 

4 0 4.0 6 6 
3.7 7.6 25J 

-4 9.5 8.6 77.9 
14 3 7.3 13 :i 

MINES 
76.0 4.5 

TOO 5.3 
ITS 4 1 

.. 175 4.1 
ffl 158 13.1 
*12 32.7 13.1 

• *»U 344 8.0 

-17 15.7 5.2 
*25 390 5.8 

18* 10 Anglo Am Coal £lff, —. ... 
15*u 3=uAnprfo Am Corp £14* • ** €4 4 4 6 
85* 24* Ang Am Cold £79* ff, 526 b.6 
67*i 20* Anglo AflL Inv 106* -* 
48 15 Amclovaal £43 
48 16 Do ’A‘ £43 
12*» 3>, BlyvDors Ilj* 

292 52 Bracken Mines 250 
44* U’u Bullelsfonteln £43 

305 141 CRA 301 
305 168 Charter Cons 30s 
604 314 com Gold Fields 004 
600 165 De Beers Dfd‘ 590 
23 5* Doornfontrln £20* 
24* 7®uDriefonteln £24* 
31* 5* Durban Rood £23*i 

382 37 East DOCKS 376 
171** 2* E. RflndProp I Iff, 

133 80 El Oro M ft Ex 133 
354 M Eiabura Gold 233 
38* 8*4 F S G Ml uid £3in» 

150 SB Geevor Tin 133 
20* 5*4 Gen cor £iti* 
99“w 19 Oaldfletds S.A. £3S ,  
13* Groot viel n2**s • 54.S 6.3 

230 144 Hampton Cold 230 *2 5 4b 2.1 
17* 3hnHarmocy £15* 
6tPu 18 Har«ebeest 

+2 
ff* 

t*4 

X 

22 0 3.7 
117 5.6 
167 6 7 

*1 
ff. 

4.0 3.0 
37 13 
231 7.3 

-*^88J 5.4 
30ti 3.5 

144 9 I 

c,"‘ 

+^4 449 7.6 

19 3**aKlnrr*s» 
35»i* 10 Kloor 

347 52 LcMie 
301*4 5* Ubanon 

480 
281 

31 
98 

462 
44 
12*   

933 238 Minorca; 

110*1 
£34* 
292 

Off*, 
90 Lvdenbur* Plat 480 

142 M1M Hide* 358 *2 
13 MTD iMangUlBI 21 
43 Malaysia - • S7 • *4 
60 Karlerale Con 318 • -9 
15 UetaZs Explor TO 
3*e Middle Wlta £11* 

-*» 351 3.7 
-* 86.9 4.0 
ffit 193 5 6 
«5 31.5 10.0 
+1 176 5 7 
*7 15.7 33 
+2 32 1.2 

ff' 3.9* 4.5 
B.6 9.0 

42 
-5 

47 2 4.1 
15.1b I 6 

a * «• 

915 in Nthgate Explor 360 
452 213 Prko WalHeod 406 
38 Iff, Pres Brand £3Z4 
41 - 9* Pres Stem . 08* 

700 155 Rand Mine Prop 700 
ill* 19 Rand fomeln ISffu 
285 114 ReiUson - •' 244 -2 
394* 438 Rio Tlnto Zinc 574 r +10 24.3b 4.2 
861 114 Rustenbur* 057 -4 21.9 3.3 

2M . . 
TO So 2.9 
631 6.5 

34* 9* si Helena 
10* 2* Sen trust 

623 95 5A Land 
45* Iff* South real 
00 123 Suagel Rest 

115 100 Taniang Tin 

£2ff*. • ff* 309 10.4 
19*. +* 58 7 6.3 

560 +10 451 7.9 
198 4 7 £42* 

210 
100 

39 lff^Transvial Cons £37 
UAl 
£8ffu 

Iff* 3»*,UC Invest 
B4*. 20* Via) Reefs 
15* l»nViMHerspo*i 
TO 17 Wankle Colliery 
10* 2*. Welkran 

735 60 w Rand Cons 
535 104 Western Areas ‘474 
43* 10* Western Deep 
41* 12 Western Hldl 

280 150 Western MI  
31* 8* wtokelhaak Off*. 
28 12 Zambia Copper 21 

7.5 3 6 . 

152* 4.1 ; 
75.3 5 3 . 
571 71 
106 7.7 

• 2 
♦7 

'll 99.8 . 
35.0 9 4 
5.7 I 2 

- 2? 3.9 
**l 370 10.3 
-1 1 0 0 4 

206 7.0 4* 

OIL 
102 05 Ampul Pet 
83* 38* Anvil 

205 34 Atlantic Res 
313 210 Brit Borneo 
444 2S8 B.P. 
244 178 Bril all 
179 106 Burin Bb Oil 

89 
73 
37 

313 

236 117 earless Capet 
“ ” Oils 

344 
17 

+2 
+3 
♦3 
+2 
+2 
-2 

3 4 3.8 217 

59 
60 Century 
30 Chanertial! 
05 Chart erhse Pel 131 

16* 70,4cF petroles £15* 
120 J4 Collins K. 32 

8*. 3* Global Nat Res £4* 
107 44 Goal Petroleum 80 
233 148 Unn Coot Gas 233 
1TO JU Kci Ini 
365 223 I anno 
960 510 Do Ops 640 
166 85 Petrovas Crp 164 

25 Premier Cans 4ff» 
740 344 Hanger OH 740 

236 a +3 
78 +1 

♦2 
+*» 

18 3 5.8 1« 1 
28.9 6.6 12 5 
14.1 5 8 112 
12.9 7 3 9.9 
3.9 l 7 53 9 
4 9 6.2 11 0 
04 07 
1 1 0.8 27.2 
202 12.7 0.9 

46 • +2 
355 -I 

. 432 
+10 13.1 5.6 12.0 

-2 

« 344 Hanger OH 744) 
30*, J5>*nRoya] Dutch £30>; 

604 332 Shell Trans 
240 146 Tricenirol 

79 41 TR Energy 
344 Uliremar 

222 
51 

637 

15.7b 4.4 10.4 
19.7b 2.5 
5 4 3 3 10 * 

*>, .. ..TOO 
♦15 
-*, 179 6 0 6 5 

.. 31.1 9 2 8 7 
-4 IZOb 9 4 13 9 
-1 .. .. 37J 
-12 21.4 3 4 6 0 

PROPERTY 
123 
204 
132 

121 
IM 
105 

TO 

+2 

+1 

TO Allied Ldn 
152 Allan t Ldn 

93 -Ape* 
AquIS 

gg 80 Atlantic Met Cp 125 +3 
273 17* Bradford Prop 253 0 -2 
,?* 71* British Land 90 +3 

Brixtpn Estate 113 
739 10g Cap ft Counties 159 ’ 
3TO 285 Chesterfield 340 
48 Control Secs 43* Country ft-New T 64 

SIS ^ gavjau Hldgs 162 . 
Eimfoy Tyii 03 
Estates ft Gen 74 

lS5 Evans of Lend! 64 
120 Gi Portland 134 

90 Grercoat City 134 
. -04 Guildhail 107 

TOO 520 Hammersoo ‘A‘ 735 
338 Hastern ere E» 424 

Kant M ^ P. - <7 

100 
7* 

61 *2 

71 -1 

75 37 

32 155 
339 340 
343 356 
141.- lift 
340 160 
336 1«3 
M7 96 

Lain* Props 230 
Land Securities 316 

+2 
+2 

Ldq ft Pro* Sb 326 

Idgs 
136 
226 
230 
115 
123 
39* 
93 

205 

-1 

Ldn Shop 

s«. 7* sSe .*.r 

J 
MSSripaP1 BOO 

,?Z S01^1 British 120 

g g 18 . : 

■«. “d gsas" is •’?. 
_ 1 Rngjoa Prop ° 

^ JS 5Q*fh.a“^1 344 
on ^ Rusii ft Tomkins 191 

Mel Props 85 82 siouah Em 107 

231 

238 «fc .. 
+3 

151 
Slough Eats 
Standard Secs 

^ » Stock Conv 
2?* 1°?^ * City 
2 Trun Secs 
56 .Do Dfd 
15 Webb J. 

280 
39* a +2 

55 
1?*! 

2.3 19 16.5 
7.4 39 17 3 
2.9 2.7 37 h : 
1.9 4.9 221 
5.1 4.1 . 
7.9 3J 13 7 .• 
0.7b 0.6 159: 
9.7 5.1J8J - 
6.0 3.8 20 8 . 

11.8 3.9 23 * • 
40 10.611.4 
1.4 Z3 36 4 V 
08 4.3 8« • . 
6.0 7.2 6 4 . ■; 
2.7 3.7 . 
3.6 5 612 7 
7.1b 53 23 5 . 
14 1.175 3 . 
7.9b 7.4 12 4 

18.8 2.5 37 7 
10.2 2.4 28.9 
1J 3.8 4 * 
7.1 33 23 6 

13.2 413" 
49b 1.3 77 - 
8.2b 6.0 18 n 
6.8 3 0 24 J 

10.4 4.7 2J S 
4-5 39 23 2 

30-2 16.4 
O.E 1.8 24 4 

79b 30 13 6 
13.0 1_4 309 
4.4 3.7 53.6 
7.5a 4.6 16.7 
3.0 39 24J 
5.7 3.9 18.7 
3.2b 2.7 33-3 
.. .. 6.6 

4.3 1.8 28.8 
15 1.4 10.0 
8.6 4.5 12 2 
5.0 5.9 22.7 
4.8 4.4 » 9 
4.0 3.1 27 0 
6.4 2.3 21 7 
1.0b Z5 32 9 
Z8 4.8 3 4 

RUBBER 
J5 Bkrtpw Hldga 
« CasHefleld 

*h 0-7 4.2 HI 5 

1® ^ gwanafede 
are Hlghlda ft Low 
» a 

TEA 

69 
€O0 

78 
no 
MO 
690 

TO 

+1 5.7 8J 
+10 20.0 3.3 
-1 3.0 3.8 
.. 4 J 39 

-1 82 61 

4.3 8.0 

m % 

Camellia !nv 573 
"Sf^od Russel 267 

Do 8.4% CnvPmi 
Moran 295 xwjK rZ 29a 

“° 95 Swroah Valley 130 

MISCELLANEOUS 

s | SJ?* IS w, 31 Sun dtriad Wtr £38 

10.0 1.7 
10.7 40 
12.0 10.8 

ire 4.4 

500 13» ■« 
MO 2.9 CJ.8 
0.1b 0 2 

10.0 1241 
500 13.2 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 

|*3I jgiSLBgi “S 8.0 2.3 16 J 

12S 
152 

110 Cornell Rjdg* 148 
W Xeobrie _   

.S s^.»'srtss 
fatal Bulletin 139 

« 
100 •-« 

213 
*22 KatalBldlRbr'is 

i| ffiSSTr IS 
28 New Court Nat 41 

Owners Abroad 34* 
1TO Securigusrd 143 

Iff, 12 S.W.Reeourcea Iff, 

3.3 2J 383 
7.1 1.6 16J 
8.6 63 12.8 
2.9b 2.0 .. 
2.8 1.4 21.9 
1.4 3.5 16 3 
0.7 Z9 1J.0 
20 1.7 31J 
0.8 61 

Bt dividend, a Ex all. b Forecast dividend, c Corrected 

BirtdVSd «?y4e55hS“l * exclude a special payment h Bid far 

saia%sjSi!s^%:e»fE£Fjf;      .    ...1!L—.. 
y Price adjusted for Ute dealings. NO 

significant data. 

]yj)su* \£&\ 

4j?r 

■-'ft 

r- V. 



COMMODITIES 

Official turnover Opurat, 

BUSDEiaesr 

^rnM*tai‘ 
S¥J3£t>AllD CATHODES 

igfcgi 
4BH 

Craft 1 
TTlwroontha lfi»:< 

Wtc '• 
TIN STANDARD 
cum 
Thrrr mono*, 

^N*l5iiH-4lftAM 
Cmb 
Tn ret month* 
T/O: 

tgp 
reuvc month* - 27&oo3&so 
J/P 2600. 

Ml 
*■ &883£g 

aI5S£?§S 
20 

wrao^aao 

TnSe months 
E^^gw quiet. 

TOW month* 

hmsm"*"- 
^ramnOB 
T/O:. 

3lU^ 
ft&UT. - 432 

Lo^ooLotvnw.Mmcn 

& 
Sm 43l.OO-Ul.20 
Oct *M.10-43*:so 
Nov 4i7.00^4Mm 
DK 441.00=44^80 
J» 444.00-M5,! 
Tone: SUqtiUjr steadier. 

LONDON COMMODITY PfOCSS 
Rubbor hi e"a par tom*; 

Co*ftM». ooooo. ■yr j 

Gn*-oX IBUS^VMI 
HUBBUB 
Jllr 

JuS/Sent 
OcL'CMc 
jan/Mcn 
ui/Jw 
Ocf/Bw 
Jn/Hdi 
Voe ■ ■ 
TOMiQuM. 

COCOA 
July 
sco 

lsS 

770-688 

July 

5ffi 
a^4g«rt-ta. 
July 
8«P 
Nov 
jam 

May 
July 
Vo): 
Tone: OuM- 

I INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL 

iear-25 
1025-25 
1625-22 

1639—57 
1629-27 
1606-04 
1591—90 
1572-71 
1561-57 
1880-40 

21342 

12 
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  VoW financial S 
Month Volume 

vaa 
Sed 44 

SS-84 - 
SSSSSU^ 
sm 498 

gnjgj, anmgcr.- 

Sad 
Dec 
Mar-84 
sssEffftatft 
sed 
Dec - 
Mai" 84 

stsssitfs®^ 
s? 4?r 
Mar-84 Si 
June-94 
Sed *84 

Sed 218 
Dee 42 
MarB4 34 
June-84 
Sed'84 
^ujhjneul Steady. 

June ’ 3466 E 36 
Sed 1404 
Dec 1 
Mar'84 
June'S* — 
tSed‘54 

. Hesitant. 

Settlement 

399ft 
4040 

8991 
8973 
8962 

9029 
9017 
9002 

10803 
10517 
10720 
10713 
10702 
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Hopes in the scotch whisky 
industry that this would be the 
year in which it returned to a 
reasonable level of sales growth 
are likely to be disappointed. 

After 20 years of exceptional 
compound growth, during 
which the name of Scotch was 
marketed with- staggering suc- 
cess .throughout the would, 
things started to go fiat in 1979. 

There has -always been a 
suspicion during tnfo difficult 
period for the industry that 
Scotch has somehow been 
surrendering its pre-emptive 
position to other drinks. 

But though health conscious- 
as, especially in mature 

markets like the United States, 
has possibly caused a decline in 
the consumption of strong 
drink, Scotch has held its 
relative position within . the 
spirits market. Above all, it has 
Ken recession that has caused 
the Scotch market to stop 
growing. 

So things do not look like 
improving much in the short 
term. According to Victoria 
Wine, Britain’s largest off-li- 
cence chain, the home market 
for spirits has fallen by 2 to 3 
per cent since the last increase 
zn Budget duty. 

Hit by the collapse in Tjtin 
American markets, especially 
Venezuela where Scotch sales 
are expected to halve during 
1983, exports accounting for the 
vast bulk of industry sales, 
appear to have stagnated once 
more after the 3 per cent rise in 
shipments last year. 

The effect of four years of 
declining or fiat sales on 

trade struggles to rebuild 
high for the present size of the 
marker. 

The painful process of re- 
adjusting stock levels has left 
the distilleries facing extensive 
short-time working and closures, 
according to Tomatm Distillers 
which more than .any other 
publicly quoted 'company in the 
industry needs an upturn in the. 
production end because its only 
business is selling malt fillings 
to other distillers, a 3 per cent 
rate of yearly growth in sales is 
required to bring capacity, 
utilization bade to 80 per cent 
by 1986. . 

Ironically, the financial po- 
sition of most whisky com- 
panies has unproved dramati- 
cally during this difficult 
penoid as stock reduction has 
led to the release of working 
capital 

But though thi* malfBt a 
company Eke Distillers (DCL) 
look a rock-steady in vestment* 
the whisky industry will need to 
return to growth for its shares 
to become anything more thaw 
this. 

If the amount of effort being 
put into marketing strategy at 
the moment is anything to go 
by, the stagnation of the past 
four years should prove just a 
temporary hiccup. 

SHARE HIGHLIGHTS 

Company Price 
y'day 

Ghar^e on weak 1982-83 
“High* 'Low' 

Ault & Wiborg 48p 
Bio-I solatBs 220p 
Bfackwood Hodge 16^5p 
Cornell Holdings I48p 
GRA Group 2&.5p 

MK Electric 32Sp 
Somportex 32p 
Turner & Newafl 59p 

up17p 
up58p 

down1.5p 
up 30p 
up 5Jp 

down30p 
down 5p 
up15p 

55p 
460p* 
29.25p 
261 p 

23fip* 
370p 
50p‘ 
109p 

s 
15,75p 
110p 
14p* 
134p 
25p* 
20p 

*18830111/ 

Illingworth 
Morris 
IBngworth Morris 
Year to 31A83 
Pretax profit £21,000 (El ,23m) 
Stated earnings (Ion) (LSp 

’JmffitOMm) 
Net dividend na (Q.75p) 
Share price 19p 

Equities 

distillation of Scotch has been 
severe. The distilleries have in 
one sense become victims of the 
industry’s own successes. They 
have caused the industry to 
overproduce in the past leaving 
stocks, requiring a imwiTtinm of 
four years’ maturation, far too 

. Appearances can be decep- 
tive. If you look at the FT 30 
Index, the equity market, aler 
the starting the week with a 
bank, lost its sense of direction 
and ended where it had started. 
But if.you look at the All-Share 
Index,- the market ended on 
record note and seems very 
firm. - ^ 

The difference lies in the 
composition of the iodides. The 
reference of the Trafalgar House 
bid for P- O to the 
Monopolies Commission and 
the huge £197m Beecham rights 
issue -left their mark on the FT 
30. But the underlying strength 
of company profits was dearly 
reflected in the progress of the 
All-Share. 

On last year’s results, the 
market is on. an average fully- 
taxed price-earnings ratio of 
about 17 and is yielding 4.5 per 
cent. 

These would seem expensive 
ratings . were it not for an 
average profits increase so far 
this year of about a fifth. As 
consumer spending rises and 
industrial output gathers 
momentum the profits position 
could improve further. 

Indeed, after almost a decade 
in which equities have generally 
been cheap, the market is now 
more fairly valued. But is it 
precisely this achievement 
which causes the uncertainty. 

So far sterling and the supply 
of fresh equity - which wfl] 

reach avalanche proportions 
with next year’s British Tele- 
com flotation - have prevented 
the market from overheating. 

But it is the financial sector 
which probably is keeping the 
market in check. Interest rate 
uncertainties and the contrary 
theories about the Govern- 
ment’s funding plans have left 
gilts a little cheap. 

The disappointing trade fig- 
ures did not help. So a great 
deal win depend over the next 
few weeks on how the market 
interprets the new Chancellor. 

Nevertheless, life goes on. 
The conviction in the market 
that selling all counters associ- 
ated with Mr Asil Nadir had 
been overdone put some life 
back into Cornell. 

Turner & Newall, one of 
British industry’s trooblespots, 
enjoyed a similar renting. Ault 
* Wiborg leapt on news of a 
bid, while the fashionable Bto- 
Isolafes advanced with insti- 
tutional buying. MK Electric 
was the victim of frustrated 
expectations. 

Illingworth Morris appears to 
be taking the long way round on 
the road to recovery. Textiles 
have not been a happy market 
for some years despite Illing- 
worth being in many of the up- 
market cloths. 

For the year to last March, 
sales dropped a third to £77m, 
trading profits have halved to 
£2.1m and at the attributable 
level the company has slipped 
into loss. 

Illingworth has continued to 
fight its high gearing ratio. 
Filling debt cut the interest 
chaige from £3m to £2.im. 
Conserving cash, the. group has 
passed the dividend, which was 
0.75p last time. 

Reorganization costs were 
nearly ran last year and the bill 
for fighting off an unwelcome 
takeover bid from property 
developer Mr Alan Lewis was 
£231,000 at the year end. 

The figures do little to 
support the board’s argument 
for staying independent. But the 
shares, at 19p, still reflect the 
bid expectation. Mr Lewis Is m 
a strong position, already 
owning 48.5 per cent of the 
8hares. 

COMPANY NEWS 
IN BRIEF 

Bonlox Hold! nos 
Year to 31.1&82. compared with 
previous 10 months. 
Pretax profit, £68.000 (£48,000). 
Stated earnings. 1.41 p (1.15pl. 
Turnover, £8.06in (£1,44m) 
Net dividend, 05p (flip). 

Rand London Corp. (Figures in S. 
African rand). 
Year to 31.3.83, compared with 
previous nine months. 
Pretax loss, R7.73m (R4.95m loss). 
Turnover, R45.27m (R49 J3m). 
Net dividend, nil (nil). 
  1 

Granville & Co Limited. 
(Formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited) 

I 27/28 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-6211212 I 

L The Over-the-Counter Market 
1 iwaB . 11 

HWT Lera ' Mm arm ONM . % Aami 

14- 120 Ass Bril Ind Ord 135 _ 6.4 4.7 7.9 103 
I5R 117 Ass Bril ind CULS 150 — lao 6.7 _ 
74 57 Ampnmg Group 67 +1 ■ 6.1 9.1 19.1 19.1 
4(. 24 Amtilagc A Rhodes 24 - 4J 17.9 2.7 4.7 

302 197 Bardon Hill 362 +1 11.4 3.1 153 193 
151 100 CCL 1 l.OKCoov Pref 148 -2 15.7 10.6 _ 
270 200 CiiKtaca Group 201 +1 17.6 8.8 _ 

Sft 45 Deborah Services 45 - 60) 133 3.0 to 
103 77 Frank Horsetl 103 - - — 8.6 - 93 

101 75'.', Frank HorsdIPr Ord 87 101 - 8.7 8.6 113 HI 
83 b) Frederick farter 62 - 7.1 11.5 3.9 63 
55 32 George Blair 32 -1 - - 53 11.6 

100 74 Ind Free Castings 77 - 73 9.5 9.9 114 
188 100 Isis Conv Pref 188 +2 15.7 8.4 _ _ 
172 94 Jackson Group 172 +2 9.0 53 43 8.8 
237 III James Burrough 23Sxd - 9.6 4.1 17Ji 19.1 
2oO 148 Roben Jmlrins 150 -3 20.0 13.3 1.6 23.8 

S3 54 Scronons “A" 69 - S.7 83 11J S3 
167 HO Torday & Carlisle 112 - 11.4 10.1 5.0 8.6 
29 21 Undock Holdings 26 - 0.46 1.8 - _ 
S5 ft4 Walter Alexander 68 +1 6.4 9.4 4.9 7ji 

270 214 W. S. Yeaies 264 -1 17.1 6.5 4.1 8.4 

Prices now available on Prestd, page 48146 
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Britfsh Benzol Caibonlzing 
Year to 31 ^.83. 
Pretax profit, £284.000 (£183,000). 
Stated eamhgs, 1.6p (1.6p). 
Turnover, £8.l9m (E8.59m). 
Net dividend-, nH (nil). 

Nash bwhjstrfes 
Half-year to 31.333. 
Pretax profit, £256,000 (£179,000). 
Stated earnings, 4.5p (4.5p). 
Turnover, E6.B6in (£5.73m). 
Net interim dividend, 1.5p (15p). 

If got the time, 
weve 

HAS BEATEN THE FT. ALLSH ARE INDEX, 
BUILDING SOCIETIES AND BANK DEPOSITS 

48-4%* 
GROWTH INYEARTOAPRIL 1983 

•\l I (») (.M’J r\l.T«M‘,MAX 

INVEST WITH A LEADING BRITISH INS'HTUTION 

Finding areas for swxessfu] investment in todayk - 

economic clinure is a constant and demanding job for 

teams of professional experts. 
We think we ha ve succeeded and can no w offer, in 

conjunction with a leading financial institution, a plan 
tluz offers security, a wide coverage of investment, and 
instant withdrawal. 

PROVEN MANAGEMEOTJUDGEMENT& FLEXIBILITY 

Of course all investments can go up ordown. The 
only way anyone can be more assured of them going up 
is to employ knowledgeable investment managers with a 
proven record of .success. 

Expertise that in the first year speaks for itself, and 
has given this plan a growth of 48%, in the year to April 
1983 when the FT. Index managed 30%, and the Building 
Societies on average only 11%- 

EWUIREVfflT-O^ 

If you are interested in knowing more, just fill in the 

coupon bdow and we will send you details of the plan. 

LAMONT & PARTNERS 
~ IJMTTED 

48, Charles Street, Berkeley Square, Loudon W.l. 

I ""Please send me details of the plan. 
I Tn: 1 jmonr &■ Punnets 1 jmitcd. ' 

4S,Charies Street, Berkeley Square. London WJ. 

i Name-   

Address 

Tel: 

| ntnd 09-^1* RtOhint M rm. Lamioa W.Ci R«sWt«< m No B 

NEW RATE FOR NEW RATE FOR 
SEVEN DAY MONEY NINETY DAY MONEY 

You can come into our Seven Day Account with just 
£100. With no financial penalties to pay when you withdraw- 

al! we require is 7 days’ written notice. 

ABBEY NATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY 27 BAKER STREET LONDON WIM 2AA 

r Ta DiJpflxtfflenr MS3-J __ 
180 Oxford Smax London' 

i l/Weencksea Cheque numbered. 
    r* »  

.£OT£. 

L 

tob* invented in a Seven Account □ High Option BondshareD Hide appropriare box) 
a my/bur local branch in  . — - 

Fkue send me hill derails mid an application canLMajdmiim invemnenr £30.000 per person. 
£60.000 jdni account. I/Wfe undersond rha: die imeresr rates ma>'wiry 

With High Option Bondshares, well pay T00% more 
than our current Share rate, for investments of £500 or more on 

90 days’written notice of withdrawal. 
This differential is guaranteed for a whole year 

Interest available half-yearly or monthly. 

1 
Full namcls), 

Address  

T63 

Postcode. 

Si&iarurtfd. 
AKY«nOK%Ll 

■pr 

fj 
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Healthy attitudes 
The take up of votuntaryprivate medical 
insurance schemes like BUPA and PPP, 
by emptoyues. is only 5 to 10 per cant, if 
the employee has to bear the cost 
according to recent research In Incomes 
Data Services. 

Most companies are worried about the 
escalating cost of private medical 
insurance, but only a minority have 
changed their insurer or plan to change. 

SSS;?i2SsS,SS*w w*lf0f Japanese unit fund this fadfty" says Sun Life. 
Sun Lira's T-Pten offers Sun Ufa sT-Ptan offers job changes, 

or those made redundant, an alternative 
to the usual frozen pension benefits. 

AMcea them has launched what is 
believed to be the first urA trust 

income together with tax-free capita! if 
yog need it. 

Relaunch bonus 

vrtmh are usually fixed as a percentage 
of final salary at the date of leaving. 

Transfer plans were pioneered by 
London & Manchester, which has also 

specializing in Japanese technology. 
Units in the new Japanese Technology 
Fund wffl be available from this weekend 

London & Manchester, which has at 
had an enthusiastic response for its 
Trans plan. 

until June 30 at the special Intttal price of 
50p- The minimum Investment Is £500. 

The plan fe. designed to give afl the tax 
advantages of an inland Revenue 
approved retirement plan, as weB as the 
benefits Of professional investment 
management 

Details of this pfan which can be 
■ taflored to meet tncSvidual needs, are 
avaflatte from Albany Ufa, Station 
House, 3 Darfces Lane, Potters Bar, 
Herts EN61AJ. 

Maximum interest 
Bid to cut fraud 

charge to directors, executives and 
senior management 

There is opposition from some trade 
unions but mis could change if the 
National Health Service continues to 
decline. If it does, and unions begin to 
push for free cover as part of collective 
agreements, employers could face 
significant increases in their costs. 

Leaving early 
An early leavers pension transfer plan, 
launched by insurers Sun Ufa In 
February has attracted 9,000 

Credtt card fraud is rampant TSB 
Trustcard is looking at a number of ways 
to Improve card security but befieves that 
a llttie more cere by card holders would 
make a real contribution, it b sending all 
card holders a leaflet, 77* Trusteara 
Safety Code, in an attempt to reduce the 
number or cards lost or stolen. 

The code makes these points: keep 
the card vvitft you at al times: keep the 
card and cheque book separate; sign the 
card immediately It b received; and 
advise the truustcard centre If you have 
not received your MW card by the time 
tin old one has expired, or if you change 

Investors looking for income might fancy 
Chase de Vera’s Maximum interest Chase de Vera’s Maximum Interest 
Bond, which pays 2.1 per cent above the 
bufldtng societies’ new recommended 
rate of125 per cent TWs works out ar 
955 per cent, bask: rate tax paid. 

Higher rate taxpayers could have a 
Habffity to higher rates of tax. The rate Is 
guaranteed to remain 2.1 per cent above 
the BSA recommended rate. The bond is 
a two-year investment, with a minimum 
of £2,500. 

Fr*mSngton?« Recovery Trust, launched 
on April 16. 1982, is being relaunched 
with a bonus offer {1 per cart upitr 
£15,000 and 2 par ceht above £15,000) 
open until July 15. Since the original 
laundi. the price of units has risen 4Spar 
cant, compared with 42 per cent for the 
/TAD Share Index; since January l, unite 
have risen 36 per cent compared with 17 
per cent for the Index. TTw fund aims for. 
capital growth and has .52 per . cent 
ivested in Britain, with 42 per cant In the' 
US. 

significant basis tar hopmg that the 
Government wfit bring forward legislation 
on this matter In the near feture". 

Travel ,n n'sU! 
.ia,wuu) - ' ’ 

iSSS For the office 
Cardholders s ^ 

offered ,IlU»ilt -Legal end Qeneref have designed a new 
office insurance policy whose basic 
cover inctedes; contents on an aD risks 
basis, claims for contents and buWngs 
on a reJnstatment-as-new basis, ■ 
Defective Premises Act and Health and 
Safety at Work Act comer arid gtessatver 
which indudesmost internal and external* 

Part-owner scheme 
The Leeds Permanent has afioceted 
£2m to help femffies tardor a new Do-it- 

medical 
costs cover 

.411* 

glass, signs and-sanitary fittings. Cover 
for office contents can be tedex-PnKed 
and there are a number of optional 
extras.' ' 

Flexible retirement 

i tost or stolen. 

Albany Life Assurance Company has 
introduced a RexWa Retirement nan 
which provides a tax efficient 60-plus 

llnflke the Government’s shared 
ownership scheme which restricts t 

buyers to housing association houses, 
the Leeds scheme atows the purchaser 
to choose his own home then aproach 
the housing association for help. 

The purchasr can buy a pan-share In 
the property, pay rent on the remainder 
and bw the rest of tin house later. The 
special fund wffl be avaBable for the use 
of associations in inner-city areas. 

Backing for Biba 
A total of 85 Members of the new House, 
of Commons supports the British 
Insurance Brokers'Association 
camgaignfM-statutofyregulationofhon- 
breker tntemiediaries in the insurance 
world. Biba questioned more than 700 
Parliamentary candidates during the 
General Election, of whom 90 percent 
s^ported its case. 

Mr Michael Morris, Bfca’s director- 
general. commented: "The results are a 

The following rates apply for the bask: 
cower calculated on the total value of the 
office contents. 

First £10.000 Next £40,000 

-London-GLC 10.75% £0.60% 
Bsewhere £0.60% £0.50% 

Spectel rates are available for sum 
insured m excess of £>0,000. 

Mortgage brokers Insurance 

How to break the home loan queues 
The building societies are 

hoping that this week's an- 
nouncement of an increase in 
their home loan rates up from 
10 per cent to 11.25 per cent 
will cboke off demand for 
mortgages, or bring in a lot 
more money for Vending - or 
both. Some people in the 
housing market believe that 
demand for home loans is so 
strong that the move will in fact 
do neither. 

Mortgage queues of three to 
four months or more are now 
commonplace and have precipi- 
tated a revival in the fortunes of 
mortgage brokers, who are once 
again flourishing. 

Mortgage broking is a pro- 
fession which has had more 
than its fair share of sharks and 
incompetents in the past - so 
“good” is the operative word. 
However, plenty of registered 
insurance brokers act as mort- 

gage brokers too so the choice is 
fairly wide. The rules are: do 
not pay anything up front, or if 
you do, get a receipt (then you 
can claim the money back, less 
a nominal fee of one pound, if 
he does not come up with an 
acceptable deal within six 
months); do not accept the deal 
that be offers if you do not like 
the terms; and so check that he 
has a reputation to lose. 

The Corporation of Mortgage 
Brokers (which will supply the 
names of brokers in your area) 
imposes ethical standards and is 
prepared to discipline members 
who do not conform to them. 
We talked to some of its 
members about the present 
situation. 

Mr Terence Gibson, CMB. 
chairman, whose firm is based 
at Birmingham, says the best 
way for people to get a mortgage 
is still for them to have saved 

and have an account with a 
building society. For those who 
have none, however, it is quite 
possible to arrange a mortgage - 
even a 100 per cent mortgage 
with the bulk of the money 
coming from a building society 
and the rest from an insurance 
company. 

Hendon based Stephen Kay, 
a former CMB r-haimran, says 
he has “no difficulty whatsoever 
in placing mortgages.” He tends 
to get the money from banks 
rather than building societies, 
and reckons a client might be 
asked to pay 11 to 11 per cent 
- at the moment - on a first, 
mortgage, and 14^ to 15 per 
cent on a top-up. With the 
bigger mortgages, he says, a 
half-point extra does not mat- 
ter. 

Mr John Hale, who is 
Liverpool-based, reckons he can 
still satisfy 85 per cent of 

mortgage requests, despite Ma 
considerable increase in inquir- 
ies since March.” One bandied 
per cent mortgages, though, are 
“very difficult”. He gets much 
of bis money from finance 
bouses, at a reasonable rate - 
around 1 iVjper cent 

Mr Geoff Buckingham, who 
is based a Ealing, is getting 
money from the American 
banks (who are “very competi- 
tive on the bigger mortgages”) 
and the insurance communes. 

The table shows brokers who 

confirm that they can arrange a 
loan, though almost all quali- 
fied it with the remark “at a 
price”. Some could arrange 
larger loans of over £40,000 
more easily than smaller loans. 

If you do not want to use a ‘ 
borker and your own building 
society has got a waiting list, 
what are the alternatives. First, 
try other brandies of your own 
braiding'society - particularly 
central London branches or 
branches in the centre of any 
large town where they* may not 

yet have used up their mortgage 
quota. Second, shop around the 
smaller building societies. 

Many smaller societies ha- 
bitually pay extra for then- 
deposits, and charge over the 
odds for the money that they 
lend. 

For instance, the New Cross 
Bmlding Society which has a 
reputation for having money 
available through thick and 
thin, stopped lending on May 
13 (except for existing deposi- 
tors). 

Signal Life 
investors 
mobilize 

Mortgages: Some of the brokers who can stiH find them 

Name 
Peter Ames 
Andrews Group 

G. Buckingham 
Campbell Broking & 

Finance Ltd 
Gordon Hartfield & Associates 
John Halladay 
R. M. Leonard 

Address 
2 Turf Street, Bodmin, Cornwall 
Andrews Financial Services, 
24 Station Road, Redhili, Surrey 
37a The Broadway, Ealing, London W5 
Nat West Bank Chambers, 
151/153 High Street, Guildford 
35 Hendon Way, Hendon, London 
Terminus House, Terminus St, Hariow, Essex 
35 Crosby Road North, Waterloo. Liverpool 

Telephone 
02083806 
Redhfll 72323 

Investors in Signal Life's gilt 
bond are joining forces to take 
legal action against insurance 
brokers, many of whom were 
members of the British In- 
surance Brokers Association, 
and intermediaries who sold the 
Signal Life Bond. 

Signal Life collapsed last 
summer owing more than £5m 
to investors. 

The Gilt Bond fond had no 
trustee although some inter- 
mediaries told investors that 
Hongkong Shanghai Bank was 
trustee. 

01-5797983 
Guildford 38393 

01-2024755 
Hariow 32944 

Noble Lowdnes 

Does diversification 
merely spread 

Securebound Mortgage 
Services 

Norfolk House, Wellesley Road. 
Croydon CRB 3EB 
331/333 Chester Road, 
Castle Bromwich. Birmingham 

9208313 
01-6862466 

Birmingham 
7482211 or 
4723448 

Corporation of 
Mortgage Brokers 

PO Box 101 Guildford. Surrey Guildford 35786 

The. new Signal Life Investors 
Action Group ■ (SLIAG) is 
rounding up a central fighting 
fond to bring test-cases against 
the brokers who sold die gilt 
bonds. Mr John Potter. Coordi- 
nator of the group says, “the 
BBC Moneybox programme 
found out that, Hongkong 
Shanghai Bank was not the 
trustee with one simple phone 
calL 

“Surely the brokers should 
have done likewise on behalf of 
their clients”?' ‘ 

Mr Potter can be contacted at 
home op Wmkfield.Row (0344) 
884878 or office, Camberley 
(0276) 63344 extension 366. 

the risk? 
Ours spreads the opportunity. 

A general trust has the widest range of countries and 
industries to choose from, and in making such choices went 
TR Industrial & General Trust benefit from the unique research 
base and specialist skills provided by the Touche Remnant 
Management Group, with £1.9 milium of assets under 
management. 

Substantial successes in US West Coast high technology 
investment during the past year have influenced our decision to 
expand our commitment in this field. 

In depth evaluation will examine not only a company's 
technology, but also the quality of its management and its 
potential for above average growth and exceptional return. 

Our policy is aggressive, rather than defensive, diversification. 
An increase of 32.3% in our asset value last year suggests that we 
are on the right lines. 

It also suggests that you might like to know more about us. 

To: Company Sw ref ary. TR Industrial and General Investment Trust PLG 
Mermaid House, 2 Puddle Dock. London EC4Y3AT 

Please send me a copy of your1983Annual Report 

TR Industrial & General Investment TVust PLC 
A MEMBER OF THE TOUCHE REMNANT MANAGEMENT GROUP 
TOTAL FUNDS UNDER GROUP MANAGEMENT EXCEED £L900 MILLION 

UNIT TRUSTS-Where in 1983? 

Berry Asset Management winning 
professional advisor on T^elTimes/Money 
Programme panel in ■ 
investment managemerifcseiyK& .for 
portfolios of £15,000 upwards. For details, 
write or call: 

Americas Express is eBeriag 
a travel insurance package - fag 
cardholders only - which looks 
fike one of the test dads 
available. 

For an anmml premtam of 
£35 foe cardholder, wffe fe 
husband and chBdres are given 
year round medical fees 
insurance cover - foe thing that 
wED really bankrupt you if you 
have a daim with BO Omit ou foe 
number of tints you travel 
about. 

Anmml luaxhuum b £58,069 
for foe whole family and for £10 

•a year per person, yon can ewer 
each member of the family when 
they are travelling alone ' - 
useful if yon have student 
offspring likely to go off to 
Greece for foe summer. 

Repatriation costs cover m 
unlimited so if an air ambulance 
is needed, this won't be 
restricted by foe £50,000 ceflhv. 
' For a farther £10 a year you 
can buy optional car insurance 
(Europe only) which gives yon 
access to Europ Assistance's 24 
hoar emergency service and 
gives unlimited cover for 
repatriation costs, spare parts 
delivery and location and 
vehicle storage charges. Car 
hire costs np to £400 are 
covered. £100 towing charges 
and np to £100 per person for 
extra hotel expenses. 

Another £10 premium will . 
boy cover for personal baggage 
loss of £1,000, cancellation costs 
of &900, personal money loss 
of £500 and third party cover of 
£500400. 

The only criticism is that the 
application form b not at all 
dear and the intending pur- 
chaser of this cover is given no 
idea of the terms and conditions. 

In fact if yon axe not in the 
best of health it might be wise to 
check first with American 
Express as there is a somewhat 
aratrigHous exclusion danse 
which may relate to pre-existing 
medical conditions. 

As an incentive to encourage 
potential cardholders, American 
Express is introducing a free 
insurance scheme giving a hinge 
of free benefits to those who 
travel on a scheduled flight with ‘ 
a ticket paid for on .an American 
Express card. 

Amex will reimburse Atife i 
cudhplder for up to £58 of extin 
meat and refreshment changes 
incurred after four totredehty- \ 

b;u'k 

Berry Asset Management Ltd, 
(Licensed dealers m securities) 

Brettenham House, Lancaster Place, 
London WC2E 7EN. Telephone: 01-379 6466. 

Name; 

| Address^. 

Phone. 

| BERRY ASSET MANAGEMENT 

■Just dial DO 

Consolidated Crds .... 10 % i 

C-Hoarc&Co •9»4 % * 
Lloyds Bank 91/, % : 

Midland Bank 9«* % 
Nat Westminster 9'*, % • 

Williams & Giyn’s — 91/, % 

Resources Fund 
At last! 

STOP 
PAYING TAX 

on your savings 
Lancashire & Yorkshire offers available FREE OF ALL TAXES. We 

you a remarkable advantage exclusive also provide life cover of up to £2,000. 

aged under 70: A TOTALLY TAX FREE 
METHODOF SAVING. 

WHEN ACCURACY • 
AND PERFECTION ARE A MUST... 
...WHY DON’T YOU PRINT IN ITALY? 

Half your money is invested in 
government securities. The rest is 
invested in high-performing equities 
through ihe Gartmore British Trust. 

Although past performance is no 

guarantee for the future, the managers 
record is outstandingly successfuL 
Over the last 4 years they have 
achieved total growth of 102% .This 
investment combination is now 

I Barkers Pod House, Bureess Street, Sheffield 512PT. ■ 
Telephone Sheffield (07)2) 750077 1 
Please tell me how my savings can grow -TOTALLY * IFREEOFTUQ | 

Name  I 

■ Orconsuttyour professional advisee 

If GARTMORE} tindhWMb 
SaSb 1 * ■ ■ -P -AM mn gSocery 

|^JND MANAGERS 

The Tax-Exempt Friendly Society 

It is well-known fact that Art 
is an aodent uaditton m 
Italy. 

But perhaps it is not so 
widely known that Italy has 
a leading position in printing 
technology and is able to . 

offer top quality services at 
competitive rates 

ftpm 28th to 30th June 1583 
Loudon will host 'PRINT 

ITALY", an exhibition ' 
featuring'some of the best 

Italian companies m the 
printing held. This is a 

unique opportunity to view a 

selection of books, brochures 

and printed stationery as 
well as punted packaging 
products. * 

We look forward to seeing 
you at the: • 

r”T~i be Crescent Funds, managed by Edinburgh Fund Managers Limited, hshrcit  
I record in world markets, arid an excellent reputation in the financial mmTrmnlty'' 
_ -J ' NowiveareUundiihgduriieyvCresccntRcsounxsFund, to investinterna 

in companies involved in such industries as oil and gas, metals, gold and agricuiturafproducts.   
The reason for this new Fund is one of simple confidence. Confidence that tbeworid ccfengfo) 

is starting to recover, and that as it dote it wffl generate a rising demand for raw materials, rodutEng 
energy. • 

We bdieve the new Fund offers investors the opportunity to lack proven management 

expertise in an area where substantial capital appreciation has occurred in the past. 
Through investment in resource- based companies in other Funds, we have gained a lot of -. 

experience in the field, and all this experience is now pooled .in the management of one new Fund- 
Crescent Resources Fund. 

f»~£ 
5o 

The fund is a long term investment and 
the price of units, and the income from them, 
may go dovm as weD as up. 

You can buy units in the Fund other 
through your financial adviser, or by completing 
the coupon and returning it to us along with your 
remittance. 

ITALIAN TRADE CENTRE 
37. S&ckviDe Street 
LONDON W1 

teL 0V734 2412 

telex 24870 

SENBULMRnMXnON 
TheHifinu'n ratalinvestment nCrescent Resources funds £500. 

Subsepot nestnnrts may be me* njmmtsaf at test £50. 
■n» pro rttrts inter tos otter B25P. After 8ft JuhlM3 lor 

e*fcrartoMragerf tests* total rat be«M and unis may to . 
puttaeu ortnM baftatpnceatofeteddaiy Rncs a* tepubfcMtty » 
The Frendd Times and ofter newspapers. 

Annt0*ctanjEof5(W£BtBreW*JplheoSerBnce.AfHJ(- 
l«riy dam oH2o< one per cent of ftecaptt wlu> of the tad febsWl) a 
made. On print tfne mrtltf nftce. fteMunen watt tepenrietf to 
erase the dagew to al one p» eat The Uvagss are eoUJel to a 
mndfii e^exrmm to tea and otter pnees of up » » orHp. «tate*er a the 
tab. {ftttdoeettt mrtrtottBfat otter tt tmai 25pJ teamens ct base, 
tu E dbtrtottd yeari)rni 27ft April 0» fes ifesnbutmn*■ be on 27ftAp# 
1964, kwestonmay cflome to ran ncanemonstefly rdrvtdrt ntutte 
rats. The estnated lAai grasp*) B£2.40% IM. Comreasonwi be ml 
a quBted intaradwas. fbtes m awietfeon request 

TkeUmgefs an OesGOt tin iust llx^fs limed, flanbm 
Of ftt IM 'SiBt Associi&nj Itte^lute ftltte feyal Ha* or sound jfcThe 
RndBelKAidbodsed IHt Trial anli YMtoroiB/iMSbmt under fta 
Tsstee taestnoa Act I9& 

To: Crescent Unit Trust Managers Limited. 
4 MdviDe Crescent, Edinburgh EH3 7JS. 
Td: 031-226493L f5Sl-2263492(Deaicn'j. 
(Rcgisuiicd Office: registered in Scotland no 512®) 

1/We wish to purchase unhs in Creacent 
Resources Fund to the value of 

A.cheque made payable to CrraccM Unit Trust Managers 
Limited is endeecd (mininnnii £500). 

‘I am/Wc are over 18 yean dagp. 

D 1/We would like distributions ofincomc to be reinvested. 

CD Please rick this box for details of hov« IO exchange an 
casting portfolio for units in the fund. 

□Please send me information on making regular invesuucui# 
in Cresccm Resources Fund. 

Surname (Mr/Mn/Misa/T«dd    

Forenames in lull    

Address. 

ADHTEHN.PFQpMnN 
• Tie tMDMdCdi6M&{inmon5alidi permit 

(B the puthese and sale of oraiqf«tfafwrd rates of eaftmae: 
nftepatftaseofUSMkTCS&ndiswtoaamnnof ^ 

. ZiperantarfeewiKarttiBtaifiRtM! 
M the meorsanda safcmmM deed ata fian doe by-^vg 

fteHraanflidsetnsretsrfowfte " 

M^aadptfdassQfbiMarfliftmaadlte b —nrj 
• (utftsety traded Moebons. ■ \  

Signature. 

(In the ease of joint applications, all must sign 

V on a separate sheet of paper.) 
| This aJTcr is not open Jo rcjidcnis tJ the 

-t Republic oflrdand. 

£> ]JSJO 
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Funds 

When managers 
seem to sit on 

investment cash 
■ When you make an invest- 
ment in a managed fund, say a 
single premium bond or unit 
irust, you exjpect the money to 
be invested along the lines of 
the fund's stated objectives. 

But should you be expected 
to wait months until the 
managers of the fund decide .h 
is time to invest the cash? One 
reader has complained about a 
£15,000 holding in a Hambro 
Life bond, the US Property 
Fund. 

The bond was bought on 
behalf of a relative when it was 
bundled last October. The 
prospectus said that the new 
fund intended to buy US real 
estate. Mr Nigel Hawkes says: 
“Not a penny of the money has 
been invested in property yet.” 

About £2.5m has been raised 
by the fund since October and it 

'is still all on sterling deposit. So 
while stock markets have been 
booming on both sides-of the 
Atlantic, the return since Octo- 
ber has been a paltry 6.5-per 
cent. 

.“1 think it is scandalous," he 
says. "How can a fund take 
money like this and then just sit 
on it for nine months without 
moving a muscle? I thought the 
fond was a good idea because 1 
wanted something in property 
but British property looked in 
the doldrums. I also liked the 
took of the dollar and wanted a 
currency hedge.” 

Adding insult to Mr Hawkes* 
injury is the fact'that the .cash 
has been kept all this time' in 
sterling. The pound has de- 
clined by about 7 per cent 
against the dollar since last 
autumn. 

Mr Syd Lipworth of. Hambro 
Life said: “We have had some 
problems with this fond. Deals 
lined up fell through. But we are 
negotiating a property deal in 
the States now. .You have to be 
very careful buying property 
overseas. It's not a* instant 
business ijke buying shares. 
And often the best ways to boy 
is through back-to-back loans. 
So although we took the wrong 
view about sterling, in this 
particular case, I don't thmlc 
that it’s wrong in principle to 
hold ow to investors' money 
without investing it until we 
think everything is right." 

But dearly people buy bonds 
because they want management 
expertise. If Mr Hawkes and the 
others who 'bought- the US 
Property Fund last October 
wanted to keep their money on 
deposit instead, they would 
surely have done so and not 
invested it. As Mr Hawkes says: 
“It would have made a better 
return in a building society. I 
really think that companies 
flogging these sort of products 
should warn you of all the 
possibilities in the prospectus." 

Margaret Drummond 

Money back - at a price 
' Crown Life says the compari- 
son drawn last week between 
the term assurance element in 
its Plan for Life, and London 
Life's convertible term policy is 
unfair, because people who 
insure through Grown life will 
get some money back at the end 
of the term, whereas those who 
insure through London life will 
noL 

. Crown Life’s policy costs a 
lot more in the meantime, 
though. Take a 24-year-old, 
wanting £40,000 worth of cover. 
With Crown life. ’ paying 

annually, that would cost him 
£750 over 10 years; with 
London Life, £306. 

After 10 years, assuming that 
Crown life's units increase in 
value by 7^ per cent a year the 
Crown Life’policyholder would 
get back £663 - an effective cost 
of£27. 

But there is the question of 
what the conversion option is 
worth. Crown Life is trying 
hard, but London Life policies 
have a reputation for excellence 
that goes back over a decade. 

Adrienne Gleesoh 

UNIT TRUSTS 
EXPLAINED 

-Just dial 100- 
Whetheryou have £500, £5,000 or £50,000 to ■ 

invest, unit trusts are the simple, professional and 
cost-effective way for the private investor to gain 
access to top investment management 

Fidelity, the largest and one of the most successful 
unit trust groups in the world, would like to send you 
a free copy of “Explaining Unit Trusts", recently 
published by. the Unit Trust Association. 

We will also enclose our latest Investment 
Commentary from Fidelity Offices around the world 
and details of our range of unit trusts. 

Just lift the telephone now, dial 100 and ask the 
operator for Freephone 2425 (24 hour answering 
service) ordial Tonbridge (0732) 361144 (9.30-5.30 
every day). It’s os simple as that- as simple as 
investing in unit trusts. 

20 Abchurch Lane, 
London EC4N 7AL 

SKE^ 

At last! 
Good news 

for the 
Over-So’s 

In recent years, finding the right investment has become — - - ■ —’im whom it tends to 

matter most—those over the age ot 50. Building society rales, 
bank deposit rates, guaranteed mcome bond rates... aH are 
rust a mere shadow of what they were only a year or two ago. 
- . ■■ ^.T.1 A ■ u—  

U3;- - 
art retiring within the next 15 yean, you mart 
the most finery poondyou iavestnow. By 
ii-piawwaag and making fell use i^tax 

Brwer-SOfc- 
* If you arc J 
;• jaukc the most < 

eat*fr>lf*IIT1,t*CT;T mm—in|MU«y»»'n, 
concession*, it is possible to transform your standard 
of Hving for whm you retire.  , 

* If you are already retired, every pound matters even 
more. Tb stretch your fixed resources, you need to 
know where to find the best investments to match 
your circumstances. 

As a first step, send the coupon now for your FREE copy 

jfour latest Investment Action Report. 

Julian Gibbs Associates Limited, 
xember of the Reed Sttnhonat Group. 

T3QB25* 

burgh: 031-225 9528. Gla^wr: 041-248 5070. Leeds: 0532 506116. 
Chester: 061-8317191. . . , , . 
r«oidiiRywfla*esl#wKffln»AairelhTMrtiMi*C6riideini«l 
uomiBraC 

. 

..TH.S   

tWwWanwf   SR Bsc—.%■ 

B aamnt MiSabk fer tevwtaieax £, 

MmartkfarngrtM'WiniX .  * 

iaa Gibbs Asiodatcs It a Licensed Peakr in ScqaMej 

^crye*r/momh 

JULIAN GIBBS ASSOCIATES 

Building societies 

Offend the bank manager for extra interest 
Any private investor who keeps 
money in the bank on seven- 
day deposit after fob end of this 
month must be a masochist. 

The differential between foe 
new building society investment 
rales announced this week and 
baqk deposit Tates is now so 
large that you cannot afford to 

ignore it - however much 
might worry about offending 
foe bank manager. 

From July 1, building 
societies win be paying 7.5 per 
cent (boric rate tax paid) on 
ordinary share accounts and an 
extra I per cent on "extra 
interest”-accounts. 

The before-tax equivalent 
rate for building society extra-: 
interest accounts is just under' 
12 per cent - nearly double the 
miserable 6 per cent you will get 
from your bank. 

Even the highly successful 
money funds cannot compete 
unless, you happen to be a non- 

BanK monthly income accounts 

interest 
rate Notice 

Minimum 
investment 

Midland 
NafWest 
Yorkshire 

9 
91* 

28 days 
Imth 

£2,000 
£2,000 

Uoyds 

fordeps 
*9% 

fordeps 

IF £1,000 

2yr 
1 mth 

£1,000 
£2,500 

taxpayer, and for these inves- 
tors NSB Investment Account 
now looks a better bet, in spite 
of the ludicrous constraints 
imposed by foe way interest is 
credited. 

The two tables teD the story. 
Building society extra-interest 
accounts, now on offer from 
virtually all societies, arc a best 
buy for all but foe non-taxpayer. 

For the higher-rate taxpayer. 
National Savings certificates 
with their tax-free return are 
still more attractive for anyone 
paying tax at 45 per cent or 
more, but your money is tied up 
for five years.' 
. Similarly, for baric rate 
taxpayers income bonds offer 9 
per cent but you will not be able 
to get at your money until 1988. 

For those who do not need to 
mpinto their building society 

once a week, shopping around 
among the smaller, societies can 
produce even better returns. 

Guardian Building Society is 
paying 9,25 per cent basic rate 
(ax paid (equivalent to 13.2 per 
cent gross) for sums of £1,000 or 
more, deposited for six months. 
The disadvantage with smaller 
societies is that transactions 
may have to be conducted by 
post, but this is not necessarily a 
handicap if you keep £500 on 
deposit as ready money in a 
local building society. 

Why do people keep money 
on deposit with the bank when 
they can get much better rates 
elsewhere? Apathy is the usual 
reason, coupled with a fear foal 
if you. move your savings, foe 
bank manager may be sticky 
over a loan or overdraft next 
time you need to borrow. 

This is false ecomomy. The' 
battle between the banks for 
new customers is so fierce that 
if you are subsequently turned 
down for a loan, you would 
have no difficulty m walking 
across foe road to another bank 

and getting foe required over- 
draft - particularly if you were 
prepared to deposit your build- 
ing society pass book as security 
for the loan. 

Another1 disadvantage of 
bank deposits is foe compli- 
cated way tax is calculated. 

Income from bank deposit is 
usually taxed on a “pnrviuos 
year" basis with confusing rules 
for foe years when you open an 
account and close it It produces 
particular difficulties for people 
who are gradually running 
down their deposit account. 

■Fixed for form - other rates variable 
Building Society Bargains 

Return on fixed interest investments 

Non 
taxpayer 

30% 
% 

40% 
% 

45% 
% 

50% 
% 

55% 
% 

60% 
% 

- Abbey Nat 
Alliance 
Anglia 

Bank 7-day dap 
Build soc ord acc 
Build soc ex intacc 
NSB invest acc 
Money funds 

. 6 
7.25 
825 
10.5 
9.4 

42 
725 
825 
7.35 
6.58 

3.6 
6.21 
7.07 
6.3 
5.64 

3.3 
5.69 
6.48 
5.77 
5.17 

3.0 
5.17 
5.89 
5.25 
4.7 

27 
4.65 
5.3 
4.72 
4.23 

2.4 
4.14 
4.71 
4 2 
376 

Colei tester 
Cheft & Glos 
Guardian 
Hendon 
Heme Bay 
Holmesdaie 

- Momington 
Nat Counties 
Portsmouth 

■ Wessex 

Nat Savings Cert* 
Income bonds* 

7.5 
9.0 

7J5 
9.0 

7.5 
5.4 

7.5 
4.95 

7.5 
4.5 

7.5 
4.05 

7.5 
3.6 

Interest rate Notice Min investment 

7.75 7 days 
8.5 2 mths £500 
8.25 1 mth £500 
7.75 7 days 
8.25 — £1,000 
9.25 6mths £1,000 
7.75 3 mths £500 
8.75 3 mths £500 
9.00 6 mths £1,000 
7.5 — 

8.75 2 mths £1,000 
9.00 6 mths £1,000 
8.3 - 

•Net of basic rate tax 

Ori June 1, our Extra Interest rate went up by £% 
to 7.25% net p.a. Thai's 10.36%grossp.a. With nolossof 
access. (Rates quoted are variable and assume a 30% 
basic tax rate, and are correct at time of going to press.) 

At a full 1% above ordinary Building Society 

rates, with a minimum investment of £500, the 
facility to take monthly income, immediate access 
with the loss of only 28 days interest and no loss of 
interest with one month’s notice, we raised more 
than a few eyebrows. 

BRADFORD & BENGLEY 
Wfe open nrae doors for you. 

HRADR)R1)& UNCUJEYBLUIJXNTi SuXlETYBINtiljEY.Vl YORKS 

If your Extra Interest Account 
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A HIGH 

* 9.10% or a fixed 
amount of your choice 
paid monthly without 
deduction of tax 

* Your own cheque book 
far instant access 

* No penalties for 
withdrawing money 

* No bank charges 
* Minimum deposit £5,000 

For full details of the High Interest Bank Account with- 
Robert Fleming, Bankers please phone Save & Prosper on 
0708-66966 or complete and return the coupon. 

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited accepts deposits as 
principal and Save & Prosper Group Limited collects 
deposits as their agents. 

t Gross annua] interest earned assummq monthly withdrawals of 
interest, and that the interest rate remain* at the daily rate at 23rd June 1983. 
The equivalent annual rate is 9.50% it interest is not withdrawn monthly. The 
daily rate varies with market conditions. 

»* ROBERT FLEMINGBANKERS 
To: Save & Prosper Group. Administration Centre, Hexagon House. 
28 Western Road, Romford RM13LB. 

Please send me full details of High Interest Bank Account 

Name  

Address 

. Postcode. 

SAVE & PROSPER GROUP 

FAMILY MONEY 

Bloodstock 

Syndication... or owning a 
*. . 

i d' 

',£{* 
ri * . t 

Fancy owning a racehorse? This week saw the launch of 
Lord Oaksey’s Throrooghbred Investment Company, and 
Isle of Man group which will invest in stallion shares, maxes 
and fillies as well as breeding top quality yearlings for sale. 

The company will be managed by Thoroughbred 
Managers lid, with Lord Oaksey as chairman, while the 
sole investment adviser is the British Bloodstock Agency, 
the largest specialist bloodstock agency in the world. 

The company w31 be ran “more or less” along the lines of 
a unit trust, say the managers which means that shares can 
be bought and sold at the underlying net asset value. 
Valuations will be nude by-the British Bloodstock Agency 
on a quarterly basis. Became of tbe nature of the breeding 
cycle, no redemptions will be allowed for the first 18 months. 

Minimum investment is £1,000 and can be made through 
a stockbroker or other professional adviser. After the first 
£1 million shares have been placed, there will be a public 
offer (still at £1 per share) with newspaper advertisements 
and cut-out coupons. 

But this does not appeal. Juliette Harrison has been 
looking at other ways of owning a racehorse. 

A racehorse in training costs an 
average of £3.000 and 93 per 
cent will fefl to earn their keep 
while half will win nothing at 
alL 

These sobering statistics - 
which come from Mr John 
Biggs, director general of the 
Racehorse Owners' Association 
- taken with the fret that there 
is little variation in the running 
costs of a potential Derby 
winner with residual stallion 
riches and an elderly gaining 
battling his heart out in an 
insignificant seller, prove that 
fun not profit must be the 
owner's spur. 

In 1971 the Jotikey Gub. 
appreciating that the joys of 
ownership would soon be a 

One of the first to take 
advantage of the ruling was Mr 
Ian Robertson, former Scottish 
rugy international, now cover- 
ing the sport for the BBC. 
Buying Rugby Special for 200 
guineas, he sold a 12th share to 
11 fellow players and for £10 
per head per month (apart from 
the actual training, there are 
jockeys, vets, blacksmiths, in- 
surance, transport and entry 
fees to be paid) they had a horse 

Lester Piggott on Admiral’s Princess, one of the most successful syndicated horses 

pipedream for all but a wealthy 
few, imrod 

No one wants 
12 telephone 

calls demanding 
progress reports 

introduced racehorse syn- 
dication allowing up to 12 
adults to enjoy the pleasure and 
at worst share the financial 
pain. 

which won four and was placed 
in six of its 11 races in 1972. 
Rugby Special was sold the 

following year for 4,000 guineas 
(£42.200). 

Mr Robertson and his friends 
continued and have now raced 
IS horses, 12 of which have 
won. The best,. Twickenham, 
cost 1,800 guineas, provided 
five years of pleasure and, after 
scoring in five of his eight-1982 
starts at the age of six, has been 
sold to America. 

There are three wavs to 
approach syndication, it like 
Mr Robertson, you intend going 
it alone and have coerced 11 
friends into joining you, tbe 
Federation for Bloodstock 
Agents will put you in touch 
with a reliable agent who will 
buy a horse at a recognised sale, 
usually in the 4.000-3,000 
guinea range and, if necessary, 
recommend a trainer. 

Most small or newly-estab- 

FIRST PUBLIC OFFER... 2 BONUS. .. FIRST PUBLIC OFFER... 2 BONUS. .. FIRST PUBLIC OFFER... 2° BONUS. 

OFFER CLOSES 
JUNE 30 

3 Unique Offers 
TO 

Assets under Group management 
exceed £750 million. 

F&C Unit Management Limited 
F&C Unit Management Ltd is a wholly owned subsidiary of F & C 
Management Ltd which provides investment management and advice to 
Group funds of approximately £750m. These funds indude investment trust 
companies, pension funds, unit trusts, offshore funds and charities. At the 
centre of the Group lies the Foreign and Colonial Investment Trust formed 
in 1868. 
The Group is independent; its sole business is that of investment management 
and therefore ii has no conflict of interests. 

Unit Trust Investors... 
from a Group with an enviable track record 
and over a century of investment experience 
which until now was only available to specialised 
and substantial private investors. 

Bonus Offer 
Until June 30th 1983 the managers are offering a special introductory discount of 2% on aD three 
umttnsis. 

I nw A,npnal Management Charges 
The annual charsc is !*:%(+ VAT) or die valucof the Income and Capital Funds and VAT) 
of the value of the Far Eastern Unit Trust. 

How to Invest 
Simply complete the coupon bdow indicating how much you wish to invest in any one or aD of the 
funds and attach your cheque. Units wiB be allocated to you at the offer price ruling (less thr 2*fe 
rihnouni) on the day of rccdpL 

Investors are reminded that the price of units, and the income from them, can go down as weS as up 
and investments should be rc&artied as medium to long tom. 

00 F & C Income Fund 
Objective 
The objective h to achieve the maximum pwiblc increase m 
unitholder-' income consistent wuhvtcndv capital growth The current 
gross >icki is Wri and the intention b. to keep the yield at a Icvd 50*o 
higher than the Financial Time. Actuaries All Share Index which 
currcnth- yields 4.7**. The bulk of the portfolio will be invested 
bribe UK. 

Investment Philosophy 
The portfolio will be concentrated initially on companies falling into 
three major categories. 

Long imn growth rompanks - About 30** of the portfolio wiD be 
invested m companies which should increase profits and dividends 
srcadOy and substantia By over the years. While the initial yields on 
these stocks may he km their growth prospects must make them an 
important pin of the pen I olio. 

Secure Ugh yields - About 50*i of the portfolio will be invested in 
companies which, although solid and dependable, are not adequately 
recognised. 
Special situations- A maximum of 20°o of the portfolio will be 
invested m recovery stocks, companies at a large discount to their asset 
value and other exceptional solutions. 

Investment Policy 
From its begmninp. m 1868 the F & C Croup has recognised the 
importance of above average income growth for investors. In teoait 
years our funds have been successful in increasing their income by 
substantially mote t han ihe rate of inflation and the expert w: which has 
brought this about will abo be applied to the F & C Income Fund. 

Potential investments wig be carefully assessed to ensure that they 
meet our criteria of secure income and the likelihood of bah share 
price and dividend growth 

Information about companies «DI come from our wide range or 
brokaig contacts and also through meetings and discussions with the 
companies themseh a. 

As a guide, the offa price on June22was49.Ip per unit 

HI F & C Capital Fund 
Objective 
The objective is to provide the maximum possible capiudgrowth com- 
mensurate with stability and security. The portfolio win be invested 
internationally wherever prospects are brightest. The current gross 
yield is 33a. 

Investment Philosophy 
The fund wffl focus on companies offering prospects or susamed 
growth in earnings and dividends. These arc some of the areas which 
appear particularly attractive Tor the 1960's. 

Micro dectronica - The sGoon chip (and togtatangiy now the gaflhrn 
arsenide dip) has proved to have numerous appScaDons. As the power 
of tbe chip increases and its price falls new applications wig open up to 
add to the myriad of opportunities that have already spmqg up. 

Bkuedwotop-The faamcsmg of generic engineering to the pro- 
duction of chemicals and drugs is m its infancy. However; the potential 
is as dynamic as that of micro ekaronics. 
Triccotorwunkaliong - Tbe forthcoming privatisation of British 
Telecom and tbe splitting up of AT&T in tbe USA. coupled with the 
convergence of computers and communications products are making 
this a very exciting area. 

Security-Crime is Britain’s fastest growing industry. Goramerical 
properties have long had sophisticated protection and this b certain to 
continue. Even more exciting prospects are emerging for comiaaieg 
specialising in the domestic marka- 

Investment Policy 
Tbe F&C Group with over a hundred yean of international inves- 
□KM expertise, is skiBed in identifying growth companies throughout 
the world. 

Investments for the F & C Capital Fund wffl be made only after 
careful evaluation of the prospects far individual economies and stock 
markets and an assessment of the potential risks and rewards of 
particular sectors add companies. 

As a guide, the offer price 00 Jnae22was76.2 p per unit. 

[3] F&C Far Eastern Unit Trust 
Objective 
The objective or the fund is to achieve tong term capital growth 
through investment in quoted securities in the markets of the Far 
Eastern region including Australia. Tbegross yield is 1 JWi. 

Investment Philosophy 
Japan - The recowry of tbe Japanese stock market which commenced 
in fXxobcr 1982 is under way. The fund wiU seek to identify the 
foflowing areas of opportunity: 
(a) Companies whose research and development expenditures are 
being redirected into new growth areas, (b) Tbe beneficiaries of the 
consumer and industrial technologies particularly in electronics and 
tekcommunications in winch Japan leads the world, (d Those 
companies ben placed to take advantage of shifting domestic con- 
sumption patterns. 
Sfagapore/Mslaysbi - Both economies have weathered recession 
better than expected and the stock markets have been buoyant. 
Malaysia and Singapore are poised to resume strong historic rates of 
growth following an upturn mtbe world economy. 
Austrafia - The Austrafian economy wffl be the major beneficiary of 
renewed growth in the developed world. The initial reutiod to the 
election of Mr. Hawke has been positive. Industrial stocks are modestly 
valued and the natural nesourcesector represents a major tag term cafl 
upon the mineral and agricultural riches of the sub-continent. 
Hoqg Kong-Tbe stock market has recovered from the lows of 
December nut - - - —— remains historically cheap. Although there is concern 
over relations with China, resolution of the 1997 lease issue wQ] result in 
a sohanmia] rerating of the market- 

Investment Policy 
The majority of Ihe funrf s investments wiD be in equities quoted in the 
Tuoreimture markets of the ana. These economies present the greatest 
prospects Tor kmg wnn growth and area formidable combination of 
natural and human resources. Infivkhral investment derisions will be 
based npaneaxrognc out look, and the reiariveptospects of an indtetry 
and in amm'niwW ranwumit 

As a guide,the offer pride on June22was 36.6p per imh 

General Information 
The ThiSts are authorised by the Department of Trade and constituted by Trust Deed. 

Tbe Trustee is Midland Bank Trust Co. Ltd., Midland Bank Buildings. P.O. Box 340,56 Spring 
Gardens, Manchester M602R.X. 

The Registrar is Manchester Unit Trust Administration Company Limited, 57/63 Princess Street, 
Manchester M2 4EQ. 

The initial charge included in ihe price of the units is 5ft. 

The annual charge is ViT» (+ VAT) of the value of the Income and CapiraJ Funds and K* (+VAt) 
for the Far Easton Unit Trust. 

Commission is paid to agents in accordance with the guidelines laid down -by die Unh-Tnsi 

Association. 

pritwc md yields are calculated and published daily in the Finandal Tunes and Daily 'Hcsranb. 

This offer is not open to residents of the Repubfic of Ireland. 

The managers are F A C Unit Management Ltd. I Laurence Pounmey HU London EC4R OfiA 

Telephone No. 01-623 4680. Registered in England.' No. 1092963 

The managers are a member of the Unit Trust Assoriatigo. 
Income distributions of the Income and Capital Funds are an 30di April and 31S OeuAet; B&d 31st 

October for the Fhr Eastern Unit Thist- 
Umu are alkxaed at the offer price ruling when v.-e receive your order. App&7tf iOi«are acknowledged 
are! certiTicaJes 30days. Unferany be sold back at any timeatapriceoat less than 

die bid price calculated in accordance with the requirements of tbe Depertmaft or Trade. Payment 

is normally made within 7 days or receipt of your renounced certificate. 

Minimum initial investment h £500per fond.  - — 

F&C Unit Management limited 
1 LaaieocePoumney Hill, London EC4R DBA 

I/We WB& to take advantage of yoor 2tt introductory discount offer aod to invet in one or 
more of die following F & C Funds at the price nfing on tbe day following receipt of this 
application. (Mnmnum mvestmaa per fond is £3QQ.) 

F&CtasomeFmsdt. 

F&COwMFttad£. 
F&C Far Eastern Umt "Erast L. 

A cheque is endosrimade payable to F& C Unit Management Ltd. 
This offer is not open to residents of the RepnWfcoflrefaid. 

Surname: Mr/Mrs/Misa. 
BLOCK CAPTOUS PLEASE 

First Name/s, 

...j-snes apd addresses.) 
l*Please tick box if you would Eke deals *□ Share Exchange Sdim* 
IjcBioyML^ ^ *0 Monthly Savings plan T? 

lypjb Ly 

fished yards will welcome an 
approach and erven some of the 
grander establishments are 
happy to oblige, provided the 
syndicate is property nth by one 
of the members. No yard wants 
its Sunday afternoons interrup- 
ted by 12 telephone calls 
demanding progress reports on 
a single, usually mediocre, 
horse. 

Before the syndication is 
official, three or four of the 
shareholders, who must be 
registered owners (one time fee: 
£13.80) are appointed lessees of 
the horse, taking responsibility 
for its management and finan- 
cial arrangements. A Syndicate 
agreement must then be drawn 
up and signed by all members 
who are required to read tbe 
relevant rules of racing - 
numbers 46 and 181 - which 
the Jockey Gub; in Portman 
Sqyare, London - will supply. 

syndicate. 

Sporting 
advertises in The 

ije. For him, syndi- 
cation is a financial fact of life. 
“If J see a nice animal -at the 
saier that my owners can't 
afford. I'll buy h and syndi- 
cate” he says. 

He charges £46 plus value 
added tax for each 12th share, 
excluding travelling and entry 

You can open an 
account to 
handle fees 

and prize money 

If you intend to stray frr from 
its guide-lines, it is as well to 
have a solicitor to check that the 
final version conforms with the 
rules: 

Provided all is in order, and a 
registration cheque for £63.25 
per horse accompanies foe 
application, you can open 
within 24 hours an account at 
Wetherbys, to . handle the 
outgoing entry lees and in- 
coming prize money, and are 
ready to run. 

Annual audited accounts 
must be circulated to all 
members of the syndicate and 
foe Jockey Gub, which has the 
power to call in foe books at a 
fortnight's notice on pain of 
expulsion and must be notified 
of any share transfer. No 
individual may be a member or 
have any family or business 
interest, in more than 12 
sydicates at one time. 

However, if foe task of 
rounding up foe people, doing 
the paper and liaison work and 
bearing the legal responsibility, 
seems too much like hard work, 
you can pay somebody to 
organize it for you - usually a 
trainer who specializes in 
syndicates, or a professional 
syndicate manager. The former 
will prove cheaper, the latter 
ought to keep you well in- 
formed. 

Mr Tan Walker, a Newmarket 
trainer with a small'string and 
full time secretary to handle his 

fees (slightly more than Mr 
Robertson's estimate of £37) 
and will sell foe horse to foe 
shareholders at £600 to £1.000 
over its purchase price - a sum 
largely swallowed up by adver- 
tising costs. 

His motive is not short-term 
profit but to attract potential 
clients who may eventually 
purchase s horse outright. He is 
extremely careful therefore, to 
select a sound and promising 
animal for them. 

These horses will usually be 
sought as a speculation at the 
September sales , and they can 
take six months to be “fiUed”. If 
there aire any shares over at foe‘ 
start ;.6f: foe next .year’s flat 
.season",- .the. trainer may use 

Members must 
be prepared 

to suffer 
setbacks 

than them himself, rather 
prevent the horse running. 

Many are wary to foe heavy 
gambling element attracted by 
foe advertisements in foe racing 
press. As one put it “You get a 
lot of riff-raff - they don’t care 
about foe horse, it's all indside 
information and they're never 
off tbe phone". 

The other way to avoid 
wrestling with foe rules and 
regulations yourself is to go to a 
syndicate manager like Mr 
Henry Ponsonby, of Shefford 
Bloodstock Services;. Berkshire, 
who assembles his shareholders 

through racecourse contacts and 
newspaper advertisements. 

Since 1977. he has syndicated 
53 horses which have won 56 

. races .and £100,000 in- prize 
money. 

The successful Admiral's 
Princess, cost its owners £1,850 
per 12th share, earned £22.000 
on the racecouree and was sold 
to the US for £50,000. If yod 
deduct two years' running, costs, 
her shareholders would have 
come out with a little under 
£3.000 dear profit. 

Mr, Ponsonby’s fix of £7&a 
. month per 12th share covers all 

expenses, including transport 
and entries - the latter can 
.come to well over £1,000 a year 
- and an inbuilt management 
fee of about £6, 

As a businessman, Mr Pon- 
sonby does not deny taking a 
profit which comes at the outset 
with'a healthy mark-up on what 
he has . paid for the horse. The 
sum is in the region of 30 per. 
cent and pays the insurance, 
initial upkeep and advertising 
the final profit margin depend- 
ing on how quickly foe syndi- 
cate is formed and ready to take 
over. 

Mrs Andrew Simpson's rival- 
firm at Marlborough. Wiltshire, 
which has syndicated 17 hones 
of which nine have won 38 
races since 1976. charges a 
monthly £60 per 12fo share. He 
relies mainly on advertising to 
attract members and is cur- 
rently using the exploits of fivc- 
year-old Wet Bab - four wins in 
as many weeks this spring as 
bait. 

Syndicate managers supply 
an illustrated newsletter and 
regular buletins, telephone with 
the running plans and. dead with 
the accounting and legal side. 
They will also supply the trainer 
and the horse, in which they 
retain one share. It runs in their 
colours and name. 

Syndicate members must be 
prepared to suffer setbacks. Wet 
Bob,' for instance, went 17 
months without a placing before 
his run of success while Aletis a 
current Simpson two-year-old, 
had to be gelded in February 
within six weeks of syndication 
at £775 a share. The owners 
were apparently “marvellous'* 
aboutit. 

One conundrum could be' the 
division of 12 eager owners into 
foe two complimctary badges 
that offer admittance to the 
racecourse, foe paddock and the 
winner's enclosure. 

However, in practice, there 
are very few problems. The vast 
majority of Britain’s 59 race 
courses offer four passes per 
syndicate, aware of the fee-pay- 
ing: .entourage that inevitably 
accompanies foe proud owners, . 
• Beside, with a catchment area * “ ^ , ““ 
covering foe country, you arc 
unlikely to get all 12 wishing to - 
race foe same day. Mr Ponson- 
by instanced foe case of 
Admiral’s Ruler which ran one - 
week at Lingfield, Surrey, and a ~~ 
fortnight later at Edinburgh - 
heavy on the travellfng -costs, 
but enabling a completely 
different set of admirers, to 
cheer him on. . -r • 

One final point Should you 
find foe prospect of British 
racing too limiting and yearn 
for foe glamour of Longdnamp 
and Deauville - take care. 
While foe French Jockey Gub 
welcomes syndicates, ;.v. the 
French Government assuming 

liU* 64 
•*? 
iO 

8.00 

they will make a profit tax. any 
winnings. In Britain, foe autboi- 
ties assume you will lose^and 
do not 

Juliette Hairison 

natural resources 
offer? 

Ours offer increased dividends. 
We've had a good year at TR Natural Resources Investment 

Unst. The net ass€£ value of each ordinary share is lip by ovw 26%; 
pretax revenues by a significant 23%. Despite a latge increase in 

Investing in companies involved in the natural resources 

economic conditions. Qm- carefully selected pm-tfriin rantj>fnC » 
large number of cydica] investments which traditionally derive 
enhanced profits from higb» commodity prices and increased 
activity during a-period of bumness upturn. 

We anticipate that otir next dividend will be not less than this 
year's, which itself was over 10% higher than the previous year's 

and reflected om contfouing policy of givin^ahardrolderg a 
satisfactory and steady increase m income. 

Our Annual Report wiU tell you more about ns and oar- 

expectations. You are invited to soul for your copy. 

r. CoTTipony Secretory TR NonmdResonrcas Inixatmtnt 7hut PLC. "1 
IMeHnmdBouse,2i^d^Dpdt,Londoa,ECfV3AT. 

of your1963Report aod Accounts f 
| NAME:   I 

L-=. —...        

.TR Natural Resources Investment Thist PLC 
A MEMBER OF THE TOUCHE REMNANT MANAGEMENT GROUP 
TOTAL FUNDS UNDER GROUP MANAGEMENT EXCEED a«0 MILLION 

Vth*1 
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Unit-links 

Route to 
tax-free 
benefits 

What do yon do with the 
hoop sun that comes your way 
when your life pofkdes mature? 
If yon do not need the money to 
settle the overdraft, chances are 
yon will invest it and pay tax on 
the income generated. 

Some .of the more .recent, 
endowment policies offer the 
facility to take a senes of partial 
surrenders tax free. 

The drawback is that the 
return on leaving yonr money 
invested in a conventional 
endowment is dependant on 
boons declarations. 

Some insurers do, however, 
offer an interesting alternative. 
Friends Provident, National 
Provident, Norwich Union; 
Scottish Amicable, Scottish 
Widows and Standard life 
allow the proceeds of maturing 
endowment poikies to be trans- I 
fared immediately in a unit- j 
linked single premium bond, 
with the resulting bond becom- 
ing a qualifying policy. This 
means that the proceeds of the 
■nit-finked bond can be taken 
totally tax free. 

Conventional Bon*qnalifying< 
single premium bonds can often 
an income facility free of basic! 
rate tax, hot the proceeds, if yo» 
cash in, are subject to higber 
rates of tax. 

The advantage of this qualify- 
ing single premium unit-linked 
alternative Is that it has all the 
benefits of a Hnit-Iinked contract 
(you can keep tabs mi your 
investment, switch from one 
fond to another if the investment 
outlook changes, and generally 
“manage” your money) with all 
the tax advantages of a qualify- 
ing policy. 

Insurance 

and losers in 

For members of - Lloyd's of 
London,1 -the exclusive- in- 
surance dub, .next Thursday is 
the last day youcari resign from 
your syndicates arid apply to 
join other - 'hopefully more 
profitable-ones. _ . 

But how'can 'you. feud out 
whether your^ syndicauaf.law., 
done well compared " with, 
others? By joining the Associ- 
ation of Member? of Uoydts/ 

The biggest advantage of 
membership of the association, 
is access to the league table of. 
syndicates' results, sent’ to 
members each year. The latest, 
set, iving details of syndicates’-- 
profitabiKty: for the--. 1-980■ 
account, has just - been pub- 
lished. and members are now 
hastily comparing- then- own 
"cheques'*, with those issued, or 
expected to be issued by other 
syndicates to see if it - is 
worthwhile making a move. 

The Association of Members 
of Lloyd's (AML) does not yet 
cover the whole field. It has to 
rely on syndicates' results being • 
supplied voluntarily. At the . 
moment, 110 syndicates out of 
417 are covered by the survey, 
but this accounts for about SO 
per cent of Lloyd's capacity, 
according to the association, 
because many Lloyd's syndi- 
cates are small and underwriter 
very little. 

The average return for the 
1980 account is about £900 for 
each £10,000 “tine" writted, 
compared with approximately 
£600 for the 1979 account. But 
hidden within these averages 
there is a wide range of results. 

The lop performer was 
syddicate 290 with an estreated 

.Lloyd's of London: deadline looms fin- switching syndicates 

BONUS SHARE ACCOUNT 

7.502=10.71 X * * Grot 
«*Mlmnw 
banc rate 
taxpayers 

Minimum investment £100. Only one month's notice of 
withdrawal, or immediate withdrawal under penalty. 

!S2S8XT
SHARE
 6.75%= 9.64%! 

No notice of withdrawal required 

SUPERBONUS O AO0/ 
SHARE ACCOUNT OaUU/b ~ I I 

Minimum investment £500. Six months' notice of withdrawal 
required or two months' not ice'under penalty 

Plus ‘EASY ACC ESS BONO* Account 
(one yaartenm) Minimum investment £500 A 

MmiwninM |PUi m 

return of - £4,543 for each' 
£10,000 line while members of 
syndicate 223 are being asked to 
dig into their pockets to the 
tune of £3,029 (estimated) to 
cover sydicate's losses. 

Members of syndicate 127, 
where Mir Ian Postgate was chief 
underwriter until ms suspension 
last year, wiD pick up a cheque 
for about £1,725. His rival Mr 
Stephen Memett is handing 
over £1,065 to his syndicate 
members. 

Overall, 1980 was a good year 
for Lloyd's members with only 
12 of the 110 syndicates 
monitored by the AML showing 
a loss. Within that, motor 

■syndicates did best, with an 
{average 12.3 per cent return 
compared with 7.1 per cent in 
1979. Marine syndicates 
showed the greatest improve- 
ment - nearly doubling profita- 
bility from 5.6 per cent in 1979 
to 11 per cent in 1980. Members 
of aviation syndicates have 
come off worst, losing on- 
average 1.3 per ent in 1979 and' 
1.8 per cent in 1980. The figures 
are all AML estimates. 

Top Ten 
Results for 1980 - Return on each £10,000 Una 

Syndicate 
Number 

Underwriting 
profit/toss 

Capital 
appreciation 

PERMANENT BUILDING SOCIETY JSSEZ. 
FREEPOST, London SWJP3BR Tel: 01-222 3581 Awocmen 

w* mmmm m mM 

Please send me hill detafia of all youf accounts. No postage stamproqd. 

Mr/Mrz/i  —■-  _____ 

290* . Walker 2.E 
728 Evennett 3,3 
177 Smith 3 
145 Compton 1,S 
439* Renown 1,0 
561 Patrick 2 
406* Pateman 
820* Griffiths 6 
298* Andrews 1.7 
700* - Oenby 

Source: Association of Members of Lloyd's 
*EstbnMes suppled by syndicate 

UP TO 

PLANS JWAOABLE 

Sum Assured 

£ 

Net Monthly 

Premium 
Net Annual 

Premium 

Halt Plan  

Ordinary Plan 

Ordinary + HalfPbn 

Superptm 

2 xSuperphn* 

123.63 

185.44 

247.26 

494.52 

'AmillbL' mti; to married ampin. 

If you are aged between 16 and 70 and 
married or with dependent children we can offer 

you a rare opportunity. Well help you save a  J 
handsome lump sum over a 10 year period and 

give you up to £2,000 life assurance protection 
too. In addition, at the end of the plan well pay __J 

out all your savings plus the interest you’ve 
earned entirely free of tax. We call this opportunity 
the Leeds Friendly Assurance Plan. 

How does the scheme work? 

You pay a regular monthly or yearly premium for 10 

years to Homeowners Friendly Society. They boost your 
premium with a special tax concession, deducting asmafl 
amount for life cover and management expenses. Tne 
rest is invested in a spedal account with the Leeds and 

starts earning interest immediately. Tfen years later you 

get both your savings and your interest back without a 
penny owed to the tax-man. The higher the rate of tax you 

normally pay the more valuable this investment will prove. 

Bow much can you save? 

There are a number of different plans available, each 
with a set premium. Because the scheme is so profitable 
the maximum amount you can save is fimited to £20.oo a 
month or £317.26a year per investor (double for amamed 

couple). Earii Df the plans gives a very good return 
although the exact return you get at the end of 10 years 
depends on your age. variations in interest rates and 
whether or not you pay an annual premium (this gives a 
higher return than a monthly premium). 
Fw<tet^ take a look at the table opposite whtfaalsoDsts 

examples of potential returns. 

 HOW YOUR MONEY COULD GROW  

Amwal Accumulated value lax Free Gross 
Premium after 10 yeareS YieW Equivalent* 

123.63 2,469 12.28% 17.54% 
247.26 4338 12.28% 17.54% 

gvadakk an request *£4*0*1mlbrSu'i Itafiarm. 

WHat about fife cover? 

If you should die during the 10 year period, your 
dependents wffl get at the very least your sum assured If 

the |tum of your premiums phis ingest to date is higher 
than your sum assured they wiD get the higher figure. 

VtatokawmorePFfflmthecoupOT 
' and post it off to us. Or call in at your local Leeds branch 

for a friendly chat 
*TNs is the urc-fr«r J-KM. based on n scan! preminn. 101 person Sficd 16-39. 

r To: John Handforth. The Lc«fa Permanent Evdldinfi Society. 
J FREEPOST, ftrmaneni Boose. Tbe Dcmliow. Leeds LSI 15Q. 
■ Pfease send (nedetais of tile LeetbFhenA'ABsaaiiftPlaowithMaiAsatioai 

“ Simr ■   — 

1 Arifrw  

1 pLrdmb-J    —- :  

BUILDING SOCIETY 

What do you get 
pm cross a 
e-book with 

savings account? 
FRE BANKING AND INTEREST 

Meanwhile, 2,100 applicants 
are standing in tbe queue to join 
Lioyvfs. The dosing date for 
applications is June 30. 

Those accepted will start ‘ 
underwriting in January 1984 
and will receive their first 
cheque - or be asked to payout 
some cash - in 1987. 

How will they select a 
syndicate? Almost certainly as 
new members they will have 
tittle say in the matter, being 
dependent on advice from then- 
agents. 

However, intending members 
are entitled to join tbe AML 
which gives them access to tbe 
performance statistics, the value 
of which will increase as years 
go be and the long-term 
performance of syndicates can 
be assessed. The membership 
fee is £25 a year plus £25 for the 
statistical service or £40 a year 
for an all-in package. 

Further details from the 
Association of Members of 
Lloyd’s: c/o Chatset, Wheat- 
sheaf House. Carmelite Street, 
London EC4Y OAX. Teh 01- 
3538391. 

‘MONEYLINK' is a new concept in personal finance. 
It results from an agreement between Standard 
Chartered, Britain's fifth largest bank with assets of 

more than £24,000 million, and Bristol & West, one of 
Britain’s leading building societies with assets in excess 
of £1,300 million. Together, weean offer all the 
advantages of a complete current account service plus 
attractive interest on savings and a wide range of 

important extra benefits. 
Most banks offer charge-free banking to personal 

customers keepings substantia] minimum credit 
balance in their current accounts- but they don't pay 

interest on those funds. 

Building Societies, 
on the other hand do  -    - — ■ 
offer good interest-but - 

usually without a full 

cheque-book service. 

Now vou can enjoy the best of both worlds-wiih 

‘MONEYLINK: 

Cheque-books, cheque guarantee cards for 

eligible customers, standing order and direct debit 
facilities, and regular statements arc all part of rhe new 
service-free of charge unless you overdraw. Other 
convenient services will soon be added. 

What’s more, ‘MONEYLINK’ customers enjnv 

access to all services through more than 150 Bristol & 
West branches, open from 9 a. m. to 5 p.m. every 
weekday and on Saturday mornings too, when most 

banks are closed. 

‘MONEYLINK* 
represents a better and 

   much less costly way to 

"J • handle personal finances 

T8 ■ it and opens up a new world 
If of financial flexibility. 

ANEW CONCEPT IN PERSONAL RNANCi 

*MONEYLINK’* adds up to a very special dealfor 
everyone, whether or not a Bristol & West customer at 
present. It could well he the best deal forytm. Find out 
more now. Fill in andretum this coupon today, you’ll 
receive full details and an application form straight awav. 

REPLY’IT): MONEYLINK. ', • ' . " 
EREEPOST(BS 5613X BRJS'ITILBS! 4YZ 

NAME  

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE. 

-i?- B 

Schirpde>r; lokyaf und^ 

: '* "'.V-HrrV, 'I’XPY 
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A period of exceptional growth 
Japan’s record over the last 30 years has been the most 
impressive of ail the industrial economies. Its growth and speed 
of reaction have been unrivalled by any of its major competitors. 
This success is reflected In a stockmarket that has more than 
trebled in sterling terms in the last decade. 

Poised for the next stage 
Japan is a world leader in several technological areas which are 
likely to be at the forefront of industrial activity over the next 
decade. The ability to turn this technological expertise into 
commercially original and successful products is expected to 
form the basis of a new phase of economic growth. By 
capitalising on its proven strengths of aggressive marketing, a 
flexible labour force and growth-conscious government Japan 
can anticipate the fastest growth amongst aH the major 
economies for the next decade. 

The right timing 
The Japanese economy appears well placed to benefit from an 
upturn in world economic activity over the next year. The sharp 
fail in oil prices has already considerably improved the current 
account surplus and will also result in a substantial 
improvement in corporate profits. These factors have not yet 
been discounted by the stockmarket Furthermore, the yen 
remains considerably undervalued against other major 
currencies and should appreciate as Japan's relative economic 
strengths reassert themselves. We believe that the time Is right 
to look tor growth fn some of the major companies in the 
Japanese market 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Costing bi units Units may normally be bought or sold on any business day at 
prices quoted in several national newspapers- Applications wWt be acknowledged 
on receipt of your instructions and certificates wW be despatched within six 
weeks. Repurchase proceeds wiH be forwarded within 10 days of receipt o< 
renounced certificate by the Managers. 
Charges An initial charge ot Si is Included In the price of unite. A half yearly charge ol 
J s deducted from income. The Trust Deed porous a maximum halt-yearly 
charge ol Vs%. 

Commission for advisers Out of the initial charges, remuneration fat rates which 

Schroder Tokyo Fund 
The aim is to achieve significant capital growth by investing in 
the most dynamic companies in Japan. 
The fund was launched in March 1981 with units at 50p. The 
offer price of the income units is now 92.3p. 

Specific opportunities 
The Fund aims to exploit the potential of companies participat- 
ing in the emerging new technologies. Examples include micro1 

electronics and their industrial application in such fields as 
automated robots and semi-conductor manufacturing 
machinery; consumer products like digital audio and personal 
computers; and phamMceuticals/biotechnology where the 
Japanese have made a major commitment to research. 
In addition, investment will be made in some of the leading 
companies likely to benefit from a fall in oil prices and the 
expected improvement in economic activity. 

Fixed Price Offer 
Units may be purchased at a price of 92.3p per unit until 
4th July 1983. The estimated current gross annual yield is 
0.14%. This offer will be closed if the unit price varies by more 
than 2Vi %. After the close ol the offer units will be available at 
the daily price. 

How to invest 
To invest in the Schroder Tokyo Fund, please complete the 
coupon and return it with your cheque (minimum £500). 
irxficating either Income or Accumulation units, or telephone 
our dealers in Portsmouth (0705) 827733. Remember that the 
price of units and the income from them can go down as well as 
up. You should regard your investment as long term. 

are available on request) win be paid to authorised professional advisers on 
applications bearing their stamp. 
income Distributions of net Income are made twice yearly on 31 OciQber and 
30 April. 
Managers Schroder Unit Trust Managers Limited (Members of the Unit Trust 
Association). Regal House. 14 James SL, London WC2E 8BT Regd. Of lice 
120 Cheapsrde. London EC2V 60S England No. 1521522. 
Trust** Midland Sank Trust Company Limited. 
This otter £ not available lo residents of the Republic of Ireland 

iMl% 

Tb: Schroder Unit Trust Managers Ltd.. Enterprise House. Isambard Brunei Road. Portsmouth POi 2AW Telephone: 0705 827733. 
I wish to invest (minimum £500) E   __ in the Schrader Tokyo Fund at the price of B2.3p per unit ruling until 4th July I9B3 
A cheque is enclosed made payable lo Schroder Unit Trust Managers Ltd. 
Please allocate In come/Accumulation unit*. (Delete as applicable) The offer price of Accummulalion Units is 92.Gp. 

I would like more information on the Schroder Share Exchange Scheme Q Financial Planning Semce j j 

Surname, 
iBiKAieiiei 

, First Names. 
It) lull 

Schraders 
SCHRODER UNIT TRUSTS 
Members ot the Unit Trust Association 

’ V.' n' ?■ ■ >; • .V.i 
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Friendly policy for high taxpayers 
It is not necessary to take up 

residence in Liechtenstein or 
the Bahamas to take profits 
from your investments without 
paying any lax at aJL .MI you 
have to do is to find a tax- 
exempt friendly society, though 
there arc severe linutations on 
the amount that you can invest 
(enough to produce life assur- 
ance cover of £2,000), and you 
can only do it if you have 

dependants (wife, husband, or 
children under the age of 18). 

Savers Assurance, the tax- 
exempt offshoot of Time 
Assurance, has linked the life 
assurance element, not to the 
usual units or building society 
deposits, but to gilts (and 
possibly equities) profits on 
which will accrue to members 
of the society in the hape of old- 
fashioned reversionary bonuses. 

Even more interest 
From 1 July 1983 

CHELTENHAM GOLD 

St!B no strings. 
From 1 July we'll be putting up our interest rales by a full IV 
So Cheltenham Gold, which already pays extra interest annually on 

S 1.000 or more, will be an even better deal. Even if you fall below SI.000. you'll 
still earn 7.25% net* 10.36% grossT. 

.And you'll still get 100% freedom to withdraw monw immediately without 
any adva nee notice or loss of interest. 

Cheltenham Gold Monthly Merest 
Invest S 5,000 or more in a Cheltenham Gold Monthly Interest Account and 

we'll pay you the new higher rate of interest monthly, direct to your bank. Better 
Mill, add the interest to your account each month and vou’ll earn the annual 
equivalent of &57 12.24 % ^ 

At your branch. Or by post-free. 
You'll find your local branch in \fellow Pages. If there's no branch handy, 

use the coupon lo open either of the Cheltenham Gold Accounts by Post, ’tbu 
can pay in or withdraw as you like. Ufe pay the first class postage. 

Whichever way you choose, it’s your first step to even more interest, but 
still with total freedom. 

lb: C&^Bulidir^Soci^^FGBccdl^J^Et^XQwltenhamGlos". GL537PVvT 
1/V\fe enclose.  to open a Gold By Post Account i Minimum £1000, Maximum I 

£30.1)00. Joint Account £60,000>. ** 
I A\e enclose £ lo open a Gold Monthly Interest Account Bv Post ( Minimum £5000 | 

Maximum £30.000. Joint Account S60.CHXU. □ Please send more detail’s. g 

Full namefsl Mr/Mre/Miss   (Block Capitals) j 
Rm J 
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FAMILY MONEY 

Wines 
A retrograde step? Not 

according to the directors. 
Individuals aged between 20 

and 50 can put In a maximum 
of £21.25 a month (or £2,550 
over 10 years) in return for 
which - assuming 10 per cent 
growth per annum - they will 
receive £3.934 after 10 years, or 
£6.193 after 15. completely free 
of tax. 

Adrienne Gleeson 

Postcode  

Invest in vintage reserves 
with free cellar storage 

Chettenham&GkHicester 
BuMngSociety 

Chief Office: Cheltenham House, Clarence Street, Cheltenham, GIas.GL503JR.Tel: 0242 36161 
Member of (he Building Societies Association. Orer450 Branches and Agenls. Assets exceed S1432 million. 

“The rale of interest paid on the Cheltenham Gold Monthly Interest Account may vary torn lhai paid on the Cheltenham 
Gold Account.fGross equivalent hr basic rate lax payprs 

The greatest obstacle to wine 
investment - not having a cellar 
- is overcome by the Unit Wine 
Investment Plan, ran by Justeri- 
ni and Brooks Ltd,’ a Grand 
Metropolitan subsidiary. 

Its selection of various cellars 
of wine, first made in 1969 and 
published for 1983/84 this 
week, consists of a range of 
wines of recent vintages which 
need time to mature 

The ‘units' containing the 
finer wines should also show a 
healthy capital appreciation 
after five or six years in reserve. 

Free storage is offered, 
dependent upon the anticipated 
maturity, untfi May 1988. 

Another advantage of the 

'scheme is the facility to 
purchase by' monthly banker's 
order. Unit One, far example, 
costs £15 per month 

The first unit will make for 
pleasant drinking in one or two 
years. It consists of three clarets, 
from the early maturing year of 
1979 and one from the youthful 
1981, a red Rhone, and a 
Kabinett 1981 Palatinate. 

The Second unit, the most 
popular last year and costing 
£25 monthly, consists of. five 
dozen bottles a angle estate 
Cbaieauneuf 1979, three lesser 
known clarets and a lovely first 
growth 1981 Chalis. 

‘Unit de luxe' at £40 monthly 
is more up-market Oporto 

bottled Spademan 1977 vintage 
port, fine grand cm 1981 

-Chablis. and three chteau-boi- 
tled clarets which include 
Leovflle-POyfcrrt 1981. 

For real auction room poten- 
tial. Justerini's ‘Imperial Unit*, 
at £62 monthly or an outright 
payment of £706.80,. is the most 
siutable: a dozen bottles of-1981 
Caateau Latour, 1981 Paliper 
(one of the most sought after 
clarets) and domame bottled 
1978 Corton from Louis Latour. 

Full .details from Justerini 
and Brooks Ltd, 61 St James's 
Street, London. SWIA LLZ and 
at 39 George Street, Edinburgh 

Conal Gregory 

FAMILY MONEY MARKET 

Banks 
Current account - no interest paid. 
Deposit accounts - Mkfland. 
Barclays, Lloyds, Natwest 6 per 
cent, seven- days notice required 
for withdrawals. Monthly income 
account Natwest per cent 
Fixed term deposits £2£00- 

! £25,000 -1,3 and Smooths per 
cent Rates quoted by Barclays. 
Other banks may differ. 

MONEY FUNDS 
Fond 
AMun Hunts 

monthly income 
Britannia cal 
MaSnMcafl 
SI Prosper cal 
Schroder Wagg 
Sffocc 7 day 
Simco defer 
Triet&RBeycaB 
Tufet & RJtoy 7 day 
Tjmdal7day 

- 7«Jw 
Western Trust 
. 1 montti 
Bark of Scotland 

Rate Tfctephom 

9.S2S 01638 6070 
10.06 015882777 
9.37 014896634 
9.73 0706 66966 
9-44 015884000 
9.52 012360233 
7J9 012360233 
9.82 012360852 
905 012350952 
9.75 0272 732241 
9.42 0272732241 

9375 01623 3020 

9.19 0752261161 
935 016288060 

National Savings Bank 
Ordinary accounts - Interest 3 per 
cent, first £70 of interest tax- free. 
Investment Account - 10’^ per 
cent interest paid without deduc- 
tion of tax, one month’s notice of 
withdrawal, maximum investment 
£200,000. 
National Savings Certificates 25th 
Issue 
Return totally free of income and 
capital gains tax, equivalent to an 
annual interest rate over the five- 
year term of 7.51 per cent 
maximum investment £5,000. 

Finance house deposits (UDT) . 
Fixed-term, fixed-rate deposits, 
interest paid without deductions of 
tax. Five-Fifty scheme: 6 mon- 
ths^ per cent 1 year. 10 per 
cent; 2 years. 10% per oent. 

National Savings 2nd index-finked 
certificates 
Maximum Investment .£10,000, 
exdurfng holdings of other issues. 
Return tax-free and finked to 
changes in the retail price index 
Supplement of 0.2 per cent per 
month up to October 1963 paid to 
new investors; existing holders 
receive a 2.4 per cent supplement 
between October 1982 and Octob- 
er 1983 4 per cent bonus if held fufi 
five years to maturity. Cash value 
of £100 Retirement Issue certifi- 
cates purchased in June 1978. 
£174-87 inducting 4 per cent bonus. 

Guaranteed Income Bonds 
Return paid net of basic rate tax, 

- higher rate taxpayers may have a 
further liability on maturity. 
2 & 3 years Canterbury Life &5 per 
cent min investment £1,000.4 years 
General Portfolio 9-115 per cent 
min investment £1,000. 5 years 
Canterbury Life 9 per cant min 
investment £1,000. 

Local authority yearling bonds 12- 
month fixed rate investments, 
interest 10 per cent basic rate tax 
deducted at source (can be 
reclaimed by non-taxpayers), mini- 
mum investment £1.000, pur- 
chased through stockbroker or 
bank. 

Local authority town hall bonds 
Fixed term, fixed rate investments, 
interest quoted gross (basic rate 
tax deducted at source reclaim able 
by non-taxpayers). 1 year Worthing 
9\ per cent 2 years KirkJees 10^ 

■per cent 3-5 years Kiridees 11 per 
cent 6 years Hyndbumll percent- 
7-10 years Worthing 11 per cent. 
Further details available from 
Chartered Institute of Public 
Finance Loans Bureau (01-630 
7401, after 3. pm). See also on 
Prestel no 24808. 

Bidding societies 
Ordinary share accounts '- 6.25 per 
cent Term shares - 1 to 5 years, 
between 0.5 per cent and 1 per 
cent over the BSA recommended 
ordinary share rate deperxting on 
the term. Regular savings schemes 
- 1.25 per cent over BSA 
recommended ordinary share rate. 
Rates quoted above are those 
most commonly offered. Indivtduai 
budding societies may quote 
different rates. Interest on all 
accounts paid net of basic rate tax. 
Not redaimabfe by non-taxpayers. 

Finance for industry 
Fixed term, fixed rate Investments 
of between 3 and 10 years, interest 
paid hart-yearly without deduction 
of tax: 3-4 years, lO1/* per cent; 5 
years. .10%, per cent; 6-10 years. 
11 per cent Further information 
from FFI. 91 Waterloo Road. 
London SE1 (01-9287822). 

National Savings Income Bond 
. Min investment £2,000 - max. 
£200.000. Interest - 11 per cent 
variable at six weeks notice - paid 
monthly without deduction of tax. 
Repayment at 3 or 6 months.notice 
- check penalties. 

Foreign currency deposits 
Rates quoted by Rothschild’s Old 
Court Inti. Reserves 0481 28741. 
seven days notice is required for 
withdrawal and no charge is made 
for switching currencies. 

US dolor 
Yon 
D Marti 
FosnchFronc 
Swiss Franc 

8-24 par oont 
5.38 per cant. 
4. Qfl par can 

11.17 percent 
3.19 percent’ 

, ofC 
■if ... 

at 
Medical cover 

Bonus for the healthy 
1 A new company is entering 

the lucrative sector of private 
medical insurance, despite signs 
that the growth1 of recent years 
has reached its plateau. Crown 
Life, which already covers one 
million employees in sick pay 
schemes, is the first lo offer no- 
claims bonuses with health 
insurance. 

Mr Allan Duggfn. managing 
director of Crown Life, said he 
hoped that the company would 
achieve 2.5 per cent of the 
present market within five 
years. That would mean cover- 
ing 105.000 people, mainly 
through employee benefit pack- 
ages. 

He accepted that the boom in 
private medical insurance had 
passed, but said that the 
company's own market research, 
indicated that many people who 
bad paid into existing schemes - 

for years without making a 
claim were dissatisfied with 
their continually increasing 
premiums. The offer of no- 
daims bonuses could induce 
them to continue buying private 
medical insurance. 

The company will offer an 
initial 20 per cent no-claims 
discount, increasing to 40 per 
cent after five years without a 
claim. A claim would mean 
reverting back to a iwo-vcaF 
discount,, worth 20 per cent off 
the premium. 

Extra discounts will., be 
offered to groups joining the 
new scheme, and a further 15 
per cent * discount will he 
available to individuals willing 
to pay the first £100 of their 
medical costs. 

Pat Healy 

May RPi: 333.9 (The new RPi figure 
is not announced until the third 
week of the foliowing month:} 

flSWJteiiia 

*The yield is equivalent to 143% grass if you pay fax of 
30%. If your tax rate is higher, the return is equally attractive 
eg. for 50% tax payers (he yields are typically 9.1% net and 
18.2% gross. Quarterly income may be paid on investments in 
excess of £10,000. 

In addition to .a high guaranteed income you also have 
excellent prospects for capital appreciation. Your money will 
be managed by the oldest Merchant Bode m fire Cty of 
London - in the three years ended April T983 the investment 
fund used for this Plan produced an increase in capital of 71%. 

To take fufl advantage of this Inuled offer of a high 
guaranteed income and capital growth prospects, return the 

coupon - without obligation - right away 

““'\].TS!RE&aWANY " 
Accountants and Investment Cansufeonfc Head Office: Temple House; 
37 Grand ferodq, Brighton K422QA Telephone: (0273) 673136, 
Please send me fuB details of this Guaranteed frwome Plan by rehxn 

  
~ ‘ - 

 : .  : Birth Date      
"fek  (Iww m/rAM* hi invmt C  

There's always been a lot going for the versatile 
Cargo 16 tonners. 

There's a wide ran 
all offering excellent fuel economy and outstanding 
reliability. And when it comes to driveline combinations, 
nobody gives you more choice to best suit your needs- 
for example at 16 tonnes we offer the choice of 7 gear- 
boxes, S single speed and 3 two speed axle ratios. 

Then there's a range of strong chassis which give 
excellent payloads at 16 tonnes GVM. 

This all adds up to substantial savings on total cost 
of ownership, compared with our key competitors. 

MORE FEATURES AS STfiNDBRD 
2983 Redact features on 105/17/20 mortals now include: 
• 8 speed gearbox and heavy •Steering column lock 

duty axle (on 1615/17 models) • Thermoviscous fan 
• Power-assisted clutch • Reversing lamp 

(on 1617 models) • Multi-purpose socket/ 
• Power-assisted steering cigar lighter 
• I aminated windshield 

Effective savings ftp to £1300 

Now Cargo 16 tonneis have even more going for 
them, with higher standard specifications on all models. 

What's more, Truck Extra Covei; a second year 
optional warranty for major driveline TaucK / 
and steering conrponents,-is-availabIe -§SSfij£235 
now for all Cargos. 

Talk to your local Ford Truck Specialist Dealer 

about the loan of a demonstrator vehicle-you'H find out 
just how much there is going for Cargo. And hell tell you 
about the great deals he can offer 

rnmimm ftrd gives you more. 

Fw further infoniuuon please wait to Ford Motor Co Ltd.Dra.TSMI, 
| Information Service, FrwpoR.Cucncesiet Glm,GL7 OTR. I would fake to 
j arrange the loan of a Cargo DcmoRstrdrorVetnde (Ik* box). Q 

FQRD CARGO BRITAIN’S BEST SELLING TRUCK 
TTOOfBUSINt 

THIFMONI XO-. 

irdan profit? 
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The woman that Wimbledon could bank on goes ljust 

r 

t 

. By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

One of the most remarkably Bassett's surname, incidentally, 
, consistent .success stories in had nothing to do with liquorice 

tennis came to an end yesterday ail-sorts. But her Christian' 

when Chris LToyd was beaten by name comes from her mother’s 

. Kathy Jordan. -Mrs Lloyd is . family,. who. founded the brew- 

• unique in that, from 1971 to my company. 

1983, she contested 34 goad, The jnost unlikely namerin 

slam championships and, in the last 16 of the men's event 

every one, was never-beaten will be that of John McCurdy 

■ before the semi-final round. We- aged 23, who is ranked tweniy- 
; had begun ■ to take her *r first in Australia. McCurdy is 

granted. 

The startling thing .was that 

when the guilloiine came down 

the executioner was a -woman 
who had not taken a set from 

6ft 2in tan, weighs 13st 71b and 

at one time had a difficult 

choice to make between tennin 

and Australian Roles fbothalL 
He has been losing so -consist- 

grand slam singles in which Mrs 
■ : • Lloyd always reached the: semi- 

w.;; finals were eight French.' II 
Wimbledon, 12- United States 

and three Australian champion- 
ships. In the process she won 15 

titles, was runner-up. on nine 
other occasions and lost 10 
times in the'semi-final round. 

That extraordinay sequence 

was not the .only one that came 
lo an cud yesterday-.'As holder 
of the -'US,- ; “Australian^-ahd 
Fren ch^ championships-J. 'Airs 
Lloyd needed ■ the Wimbledon 

title in'order to achieve-a grand 

Mrs Lloyd in their previous five cntly in quaffing competitions 

matdies. For ^ iwKird, the that when he did so again in file 

Wimbledon Qualifying event ~ 
though he had a Tnatrii point 

against Charlie -Fancntx . 
McCurdy suspected that he had 
chosen the wrong road and bad 

reached the end of iL 
“I was just going to break my 

rackets when the guy. came 

along and said I .was in the draw 
as a lucky loser”, he said -- 

yesterday. rih^ is a bit of a. 
dream.. I never thought I- would' 
do this, well at Wimbledon. This - 
may be my only chance.Tve-got 
to keep going as long as. I can.'*' 

  _ McCurdy comes from Yana- . 
slam. Maureen CpnnoDy and r.wonga (yes*, really) and ia'in his 
Margamt'’'Gbun are-the only '-.second year as a profesdonaL ’. 
womrai ; have done that. 7At Wimbledon he. >as beaten ,' 

Mrs - -Iffiyd’s- .disappointment ~|uaii Avcqdano, n»w«n panat-: 
was thereloiiB JwOrecfeecL- - ^ and Cadsio Motta at .file cost1 

But "reasons' her -'of only, .one set. McCmdy has I 

record tt^nams wit&birt[parallel. - just one problem: the next time: 
No othfcwdmaa has advancwl he goeaOn court the .pteycr at 
with 5U(*3Jnwavering regularity the other end will faeaapedalist • 

to the Jast-fijur of ;thcangles on grass rather than day. . ' 
title eveiy year-fbr-lD ccrosecu-. ‘ ” ' — 

five years. .That'last record. 
OK an r which-Mrs Lioyd,^   
French ^ champion, , C3n still straight sets by Kevin Canon1 

build. . •. • . ' ■■ .on the.centre, courts the-best- 
Mra -Lloyd -was seeded ceof- place to be' beaten - but played 

ond. Andrea Temesvari, a ■. well enough to suggest that we 
Hungarian seeded fourteenth, shall: see much more of him. 
was: beaten 6-3. 7-6 on the The demeanour of both men 

centre Court by her friend and was. a coincidental reflection, of 
practice partner. Carling Bas- their relative experience on 

sett, of ffenada. Miss Temesva- 
[fi. aged. 17, was competing for 
the second time, and Miss, 
jBassett, aged 13, for the fust 

time^ Their combined ages 
(therefore fell short of the 
(birthdays independently ac- 

*rt-. ‘Y 

. Harmon. taWng- nervous, 
little steps, was restlessly fidgety 

between points. When the ball 
was in motion he tended to be 

all jerky improvisation 'because 

he could seldom be sore what 
cumulated by three other' Curren and the grass were going 

competitors: Billie Jean King, 

COMPANY "’59. Vuginia Wade, 37 and 
• Rosemary Casals, 34. • 

; These fair and attractive 

young women have tough 

streaks in them. Two-fisted on 

the backhand, they hammered 

sway at;'each other - mostly 
from the baseline - with the 

uninhibited zest appropriate to 

to do to him. By contrast, 

Curren was all ambling serenity: 

partly because that is his nature 
and partly because he knows the 

text of grass-court tennis by 

heart. 

Britain's recent contributions 
to Wimbledon's success stories' 
has occurred chiefly in doubles. 
Another . heartening result 

the young. Miss Temesvari had cropped up yesterday when 

the more formidable forehand Andrew.Jarpeti and “ 

it eventually Miss’ Bassett's 
sounder ball control fend more 

rnctrating backhand swungtKe 

match the Canadian's way. Miss 

Motefem won a' ' long; 

contested match with the fourth 

seeds, Marie Edmondson and 

Sherwood Stewart 

Too much oTagpodfoing is 
ivundcrful said Mae" West ra n 

lemorable. occasion.' And; !; 

ioubt if- poor.: Mrs . U^yd, 

jrhampion three timdt id height 
finals* would 

ByjGetftafftyiezi ry-,.L'1T" • : 

A The scoring, in ynany ways. 
" 4/ .teg*fct mass of 

Min Jordan,' St as any 
‘jjtaisy, began fike 

4c breeze, moving with breaks to 
1-& and 4-1, then'to 6-1 ,ia a 

to this as die -bowed M 

uprisiflgiy to hcr .unsccded d***®5? T^iree ckar.seryice.aces 

lericah - compatriot. Miss 

athy Jordan, 6-1, .7-6: on a 
iwded.No lcourtycsierday. 

So, in an hour and 38 
jinutes,':came die first major . _ _ . -T. 

[pheaval amongst the ladies. It J** J*1. 

qfa universal champion 

sympathy for the loser 

juld not for a.mommt be 
flowed to cloud Miss Jordan’s 

• achievement- in tins; blissful 

intesL' - . . 

Basically. Miss Jordan mat- 

thc flat two-fisted back: 

and forehand driving ot 
opponent .with persistently 

cleverly-angled replies. 

also strengthened .her hand; 
Miss Jordan^ at 40-love, 

glaringly missed a smash to lose 

her opening Service of the 

second ret and dropped service. 
d then 

hoisted two'delicious lobs to go 

to 4-0, ix seemed that the match 
was on the ram. 

But we were wrong. Breaking 

back to 2-4,. Miss. Jordan 
recovered to 4-5 in fire course of 

whichaoross4x>urt dink by Mrs 

Lloyclbrought such a roar as to 
waken abaty. 

Breaking to love again for 5- 

5, soon.it was 6-5, 6-6.andthe' 
inevitable tie-break. Here Miss. 

with measured lobs as 
y rail res unwound. 

Miss Jordan, nimble and 

had. her own trading 
ngth. A Wimbtedon doubles, 

talui for the past three years, 

volleying . 'proved a key 

took her to 7-2 and victory, 
match had. run away like sand 

through. - poor Mrs Lloyd’s 

fingers. Mas Jordan has spread 
her game tike opening an old 
chest full of spices, yellowed 
love letters and summer dress-. 

es._ - 

Yesterday’s results 
:N’S SINGLES 

: J.S.Connora(US} 

wUamcB 

L»« (icn«i4taMr (uh«4 

[^owROiB^tBn wtepdiasBiflwi*! 

[COTTlTOIO^JSQWrwfWjT-fl W 

CINQUES 

MNavratfiow(US) 

1,7* dVllOVD 
ModM. 

remit' 
w» 

& 

QOUBL^ 

P McNamara and. P 

■ 
"’'Jana aid 6 j ifcrenffl 

scondround 
M MRKM aw B j Horn ewj) bl rt Ofctaen 

E aOUKSOK m?T R SAUKSOH MJS 
C 8 eowOnwN MdRW DrjwmtotMJT- 
s-e. W. 

OMEN'S DOUBLES 
dsns: M Navratftev* and P H 

AKKJYWniRAimlJJ® 
WgSj M T UiH «M« A MRtoNtHVam 

me M t PUXCR WS)« J 0 Uwfe 
0 H A wamt (06)43, S7, 

BURQM Md A A MOULTON RK9 ■ S L 
uraed|..KKofeaa(US)7*«*. 

Men’s slnqlMR • 
MroNnwoiwn 

RT«w«rfJS)lxJ8AtaiMNF(^u4S*7- 
.• .^44)94. 

• ■ ■ 

S4w4M(W0)WBDf»fctw*lSA)3*6-a 
,-r M:• • •. 
Men’s doUMwi 
msr ROUND 

fiStas- Mil rite re,Ci WBam'W and 
MTktanm(&m)£lVS-a.«.•* ' 

-M L CM ini B D SSfawgWrt) KC NOOPSt 
■ A«0 P 7-8. . 

»1s^jss^mzc 
Ik Ogfemon (US) and W F**k fljoO U M P 
\»g^sMcwR«teunjP%57-*i*7.f- 

■WrtWteMK 

WcuMafedeubiM : 

Miss Bonder with both fists flying 

ATHLETICS 

Ovett must outrun 
the question marks 

champion, Don 
Quarrie, James GiBses of Guyana, 
and the in-form Todd Bennet 
returning, the field is on a par with 
Qia> is the Commonwealth 
Wells's form has been as Tentative as 
that of Ovett this season, but there 
could be no better place than 
Meadowbank track for the Soot to 
resore his fortunes. 

Graham Williamson is a much 
younger Scot, who nay yet prove 
that only injury has kept him from 

hat Steve Cram, 

By Pat Butcher 

The next stop on the circuit Commonwealth 
independent meetings that began u. 
Paris test flight is the Edinburgh 
Games, sponsored by Tarmac, 
tomorrow afternoon. Sebastian Coe 

was the principal, draw in Paris, and 
it is his old rival, Steve Oven and 
the Olympic champion. Allan 
Wells, who should attract crowds to 
Meadowbank Stadium tomorrow. 

Oven's races this season have 
placed a large question mark against 

his form. The only international  i#_>r  
opposition in the 1,000 metres is the sort of honours that 

Jod Ngcuch of _Kenya, but the who is about ■ the agf has 
domestic opposition' is of inter- already won. With Sidney. Maree 
national class. opting for Edinburgh rather, 'Vwi 

Gary Cook who. Eke Oven has Paris, the mile between thny two 
won his only - international 800 and the former Olympic champion, 
metres race of tee season in Italy, is John Walker, should be as good as 
in the fine-up, and although lie is -'any event on the p^igT-amm^ 
not a winner in tee highest class, he ■ Xhe .Edinburgh organizers have 
is snU among the world’s fastest. -assembled much better Gelds than 

But perhaps the biggest test for .the Paris administration. Tessa 
Ovett wiD be Peter Elliott, who won Sanderson and Fatima Whitbread 
the UK 800 metres championship a resume their contest for domestic 

'monte ago on this track. With and world javelin domination, bat it 
EJIiott’t determined front running is a shame that tee of bote 
Ovett will need to show his former of those women in the nuudi in 
capacity to follow any pace if he is Finland last weekend has resulted in 
to repeat bis victory over EIEon in die world record holder Tiina Lillak 
tee corresponding meeting last year, withdrawing from Edinburgh by 
which followed EUiotfs victory in way of riposte. 

Tbs men's world record holder in 
tee javelin, Tom Petranofi; is 

tee AAA 800 Metres. 
Wells and Mike McFaxiane men 

1 in a rematch of the Commonwealth 
Games 200 metres where they 
created history with a dead heat for 

' first place. With tee, former 

arriving in Edinburgh in mid-aflor- 
iog direct from tee noon, after flying 

United States v East 
match this evening. 

Germany 

A power struggle 
Los Angeles (Reader) - The 

unbeaten world 400 metres hurdles 
record bolder, Ed Moses, faces tee 
Olympic champion. Volcker Bede, 
in one of the most intriging events 
in tee United Stales v East 
Germany athletics here |h» 
weekend. 

The contest between two of tee 
world's most powerful athletic 
nations will provide many insights 
into the World Championships in 
Helsinki in August, and into next 

Germany and Evelyn Ashford of the 
United States. Miss Goehr im- 
proved her world 100 metres record 
to 10.81 sec this month. 
HEN 100 mM>w E Wna. C Uwts, C Berth. 
200m: C Lwmta, CSfrth. LMyrtcfct. 400m: M 
Frtnkt. S Ms. E Tabron. 30one D Made O 
pawck, J Robhson. ijstm T Byn. S Mania. 
S Scott. S.000m 0 puma. lOjMkn M KOTOW. 
A Salazar. 11 (fen huttta: W Gaul. Q Fbatar. S 
Turns-. 400m huriteK D U#w E MOMS. A 
PNlips. BaapUcti—: B Owner. H Marsh. R 
PUmarL Msnthon: R Tabb. B Duttm, E 
Mendoza. 2Dtoa wane M EvonUt. J Hairfen. T 
Lewte, SOkm wafc M Exx**. D O'Corewr. * x 

y®"* Olympic Games which will be 

Bang goes the hopes ef a fellow-American's grand slam as Kathy Jordan ends . 

.. .the unparalleled decade of the ever-present Chris Lloyd. Photographs by Chris Cole | 

held on. tee same Los Angeles track. 
When tee two nations met for the 

first time last year, tee Americans 
won tee men's competition mid the 
East Hermans won the women's. 
Apart from tee international, a 
separate competition will be held 
maturing athletes from 50 countries. 

But the most talked about 
American athlete, Carl Lewis, aged 
2L- who has come dose to world 
records in the 100 and 200 metres 
and longjump, will only compete in 
tee 4x100 metres relay. 

The women’s competition 
features tee world's leading 
sprinters. Marties Goehr of East 

Smith. 
Jm relay: M Fn 
HUi Jump: 1 
s. Poll wide J 

T Psacock, D Stones. L 
WHonis. Pabmub J Buckki^wn. B Obon, M 
Trty. Long Jura* C Lewis, M Conley, J (MIMS. 
Triple lump: M Conley. W Banks,’ A Joynar. 
Shot KAkins. D Lsut, M Lermsnn. Discus: B 
PkJdknatt. J Pcrrral, M WStons. Hammer: E 
Burks. D McKenzie. Jmrtre R EwaRo. T 
Petanoff. B Roggy. 

WOMEN: 100m:. E Ashford, D WUama, C 
ChaeeeterouQh. ZOCkK __E Ashford. C 

Kay**. Marathon: J Brown. M Dlckarasn. D 
Bos. 100m hurdles: B RtzoaraU. P Page. C 
Younfl. 400ra hordtaK S Bertadata, J Brown. T 
Brawn. 4x100m relay: D WHOTK. C 
Ctweaeborquai, E AaWord. A Brawn. 4x40Cm 
rtav F OmK, R Bryant. D Howard. R BaOe. 
Hflh Jumpt L Rtttar. Land Jura: C Lewis. G 

FOOTBALL 

Wilkinson 
takes 

Sheffield 
post 

Sheffield Wednesday have ap- 
pointed Howard WfUdnsoo. Jimmy 
SUTCTS assistant ax Notts County, as 
their new manager to replace Jack 
Chariton who resigned last month. 
WmdflJKMi. the 39-year-old England 
under-21 manager, will be returning 
to his home town after playing for 

Wednesday during the 19o0s and 
laler teaching at a Sheffield school. 

Wilkinson, who has bees at 
Meadow Lane for the last three and 
a half years, confirmed that he 
would be giving up the international 
team post shortly because England's 
manager Bobby Robson wanted to 
turn it into a fall-time position. 

The former England manager 
Don Kevie. Watford's manage 
Graham Taylor, Brian Clough and 
John Bond were among the names 
connected with the Wednesday job 
when Quufton ended his five-year 
spell at' Hillsborough, which had 
culminated with the second division 
side's reaching the FA Cup semi- 
final in April But Wilkinson was 
not surprised they had all been 
passed over for him, “I know a lot 
of big names have been bandied 

.around, but I am not worried about 
following in tee footsteps of 
someone like Jack Charlton." 
# Watford have received a £1 
million offer for their England 
forward Luther Blissett from the 
Italian dub AC Milan, who want 
him as a replacement for Joe 
Jordan. 

Watford's manager. Graham 
Taylor, said: “There is no way I can 
turn this sort of bid down and I 
would not stand in Luther's way. 
However. Blissett will not be going Sphere until we have the £l 

on in our bank account." 
AC Milan were more reticent 

about tee possible deal. A spokes- 
man said: “We doul say it's not true 
that we are bidding for him. but we 

‘ don't know anything about an 
agreement.'* 

It will be up to tee 25-year-old 
Blissett to decide whether he accepts 
the offer, but it is understood that be 
wiO not make up his mind until next 
week. The first division's leading 
scorer with 30 goals last season, he 
recently returned from England's 
tour of Australia. 
0 Coventry City’s problems over 
the retention of players resufaced 
yesterday when Paul Dyson, tbeir . 
England under-21 centre nal£ joined 
the growing number of players 
wanting to leave the club, and Les 
Sealey the former City roalkeeper 
who signed for Luton Town on 
Thursday, revealed tea he had left 
because he felt the dub had ‘no 
ambition'. 

YACHTING 

Landslide victory for Avalanche 
Terry Wade in Avalanche won 

tec final race by an overwhelming 
margin to win tee series for the 
Edinburgh Cup at Torbay yesterday. 

| John NichoDs writes. Second place 
overall was filled jointly by Mike 
Patten, who led on points until this 
last race, and Philip Tolhum. The 
first three helmsmen on poims-all 
sail at Buoteam-on-Crouch. empha- 
sizing tee strength of Dragon sailing 

"in that area after ■ tee recent 
domimufpp by foe Irish. 

Yesterday's race, like some of tee 
others this week, was held in a 

I breeze that went from light to non- 

existent. Only 15 boats completed 

tec course within the time limit, and 
Patten was one of the unlucky 
helmsmen who recorded maximum 
points as a non-finisher. There was 
no second race to replace the one 
that was lost earlier in tee week. 

Wade started well, and chose tee 
right way to go on- all three 
windward legs. This was decisive/ 
and he- was- never1 threatened. 
Tolhunu worked his way from third 
to -second, but the biggest place 
changes occurred lower down the 
fleet. Patrick Gifford finished third 

after having only nine of tee 42 
boats astern at one stage. 

raco£ 1, Avafinehafr WadaL 2, RESULTS (filth 
Wsrtoni (P Tothunat a. Pofiy (P GWnnJji A 
Stum (R MaMak 5, IQs (H MackanzM: 6. 

Blow for Kiel 
. Attempts to start the fifth race of 
the 470s yesterday at Kiel to replace 
tee one thrown out on.Thursday 
because of a late protest, failed as 
tee breeze refused to steady. No 
other classes raced but two races are 
planned today. 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS 
PRAGUE: IntaraaMonal meeting: Women'! 400 
mattes: 1. J Knfloqhrlova^Ci) «U2aea- 

FOOTBALL 
ttfTERNATIOHAL MATCK Argentina 1. CMa 0. 
NORTH AMERICAN LEAQUE Tororta EtatnJ 
&FortLwdBKlaiaS&*ara2. 

CYCLING 

MANX MTERNATONAL ROAD RACE (113-1/4 
Irtw* 1. H RetoJSwttz) <jv 44min 14a*c; 2. P 
Mmmage On# 8. J McLbughfln (Eng): 4, D 
Wfltew-jManettaatar WheeMra); 5 Mom 
(ZjOTlUiCXi* 4 T Mayer (38 Stfad8}-altfn aai 

Rawer 
Oferton 
(Brora 

mnaaki.P 
, 1N3; 2, D 

WSrral Veto) 3:1 f 50: a A Walsh 
“:11:5a. 

road race (H 

Vato) 3:113 

ZURICH: low oa Sulasa. 11th stage 1. U 
FiwJer (Swfiz), 4hr !Wn lOaac 2, M' 

MS S Italy. 

1(H). 1:48:7. J WBnann (NoO. 
DB ffl*a (Port). 250: B, P Waters (Bel), 254; 
10, B Brau. (Swfiz) £01. 

  GOLF 
PtTTSRjRut Rachaanr woman's wamtliinaL 
Bmt iamd (US untas fUOBdt 68: A Okamoto 

8fc C MOIBK R Jonaa: A MBBar. 
JttJBWocfcSHamlKBPBamoniKMartki. 
CORDOVA:: Memphis Oassto. tkm round (si 
Ug:;85c C Bade 86: L Nelson. 87: W 

T Putzar. F CBuelea. 6» R Floyd: 
J Simon* E Ftort J Fonght J Smdara; J 
SMrmn: J Dent FZoalaifMMoCurtar. 
ttMUARfc Pater Jadceon Sanlore toumamant, 
first round: 6S j Fleck. 6& R FUraath. 67: R 
DvAemwK R Gottby: w Jotnaton; C 8MonL 
88:1 January; W MaxwsL BS: PITmaoiL 

IN BRIEF 

The dicision by foe organizers of 
Henley Royal Regatta's to cut the 
number of people hallowed iu the 
exclusive Stewards' Enclosure has 
led to a high demand for guest 
badges. The regatta administration 
announced yesterday that 7.500 
“additional guest" tickets available, 
for next Saturday, the third day of 
.tee four-day event had been sold out 
at a cost of £101,500. 

Stewards decided this year to cut 
tee number of guests badges for sale 
by 500 to “maintain traditional 
standards and atmosphere". Peter 
Coni the chairman of the regatta, 
said that although it was tempting lo 
sell as many badges as possible, they 
had no intention of turning the 
regatta into a “money-making 
circus." The stewards enclosure 
provides space for only a privi- 
ledged few at the regatta and as 
many as 100.000 people have bee 
known to pack tee areas 

MOTORCYCLING: Kenny 
Roberts, who is trailing another 
American. Freddie Spencer by 13 
points in the world championship 
standings, will take pole position for 
today's 500cc Dutch motorcycle 
grand prix. The former world 
champion gained the position after 
a ride round the 4.77 mile (7.68 km) 
circuit in the second practice 
session, when be recorded the Assen 
track’s fastest ever time, 2nrin 
48-52scc. at an average speed of 
164.168 kmh. 

MOTOR RACING: The leading 
British sporu car racing driver. 
Derek Bell, three times winner of Le 
Mans and the runner-up this year, 
will, race a Renault 5 Turbo at 
Donington Park today. Bell will 
eschage his 200 mph. 600 bhp Le 
Mans Porsche ‘956 for a 160 bhp 
saloon to contest the British round 
of the 12-race Renault 5 Turbo Elf 
European Cup series. 

CYCLING: Sean KcIJy of Ireland 
won this year’s Tour of Switzerland 
after finishing fourth on yesterday's 
11th and last staff; from Bragg to 
Zurich. 

ATHLETICS: The British team for 
the world championships in Helsinki 
in August has been selected for 15 
events. 

MEN: 800B: S COK Triple Jump: K Oomor; 
“ — "w 0 Itampsan; 

BOXING: Greg Sleene, a promoter, 
who was recently granted a 
manager's licence, has signed the 
former undefeated British and 
European heavyweight champion, 
John L. Gardner, and the Souther 
area lighi-beavyweigfat champion. 
Dennis An dries, both of Hackney. 

The. first player to : reach the 
fourth round of either singles 
championsJup. was Lisa E 
whoj-like " 

rapid: .progress indeed, which 

she puis clown to development 
of her. serviced1.; 

■ In the round of the last 16 she 
plays 'either. .Camille Benjamin 

(fomp-k’Qjrrwt' (S*) mtiMtea A 

MLWartar 
«c(Al. 

the • -pBttfog wore , 
lived f^f* jgtt. far inclusion in.' 

ftndayV«uly editions. . 

J.faOWilrtKALudWIJiyJttn.kandal 
and ttamaren (Atari w.4^ ■ 

n. Caadk (US) mri W.I4. Ibmbuf t 
aSSmJSl M. fikaharaka (CdW, +4. 

A.M.Fanwdax»»l B. HanJUffl MR* WaflOf 
andM. IWnrthlBAlM. W.64- 

£ 8OT£rjs(US} 

(unfin&hH). 
88CONDROUNQC • - 

■aaa«iB»S£“^ 

M. ‘ 
Mired rinnWjM ■ 

?£3£2X&8iWSSE2 

,iS3S'JS,K5i3S?aSS*,r:" 

By David Powell • ■ 

Bonder said after'winning 6-1, 

6-3 She was pleased as much, for 
her fathers sake as her own. for 

all thte other ’teenage -, he discovered on . his arrival 
Americans left in; the women's from Brussels, a journey which 

events, tiveg oar dies hy theIwo he undertook-espedaUy' to see'* or Barbara Potter, the eleventh 

fisted backhand from ihe his daughter play. that , the seed. She Tias ho fears of Miss 
' Kajofiffnc- Yesterday sbe lived by match had been - brought' for- Potter “1 have -practised with 

• itj beating Australia's. Anne .ward and was over before he her a.-lot/andTfeel confident l 

i**AkMtFWR -Minlcr:on*a1^match point^‘that arrived Miss Bonder, aged .17, - can- beat her. There was.] MAANDRCWS s2 strctes.' ■ turned professional at Wimble- . pressure on"me-.ior win the first". 

“I thought-Z would die if that don -one year ago and has risen couple of rounds but there isn't 

rally lasted any longer,” Miss to 52 in the world rankings,' any now." 

Hewitt returns for another fling 
side that1 IS 'out,'comes m and .tee sure they remain in ideal con- 
side that'.has been in, goes out and ditiorL" 
tries to get those coming in, out. The Soviets are bock at wimWe- 
Soroe men are irrand still not ouL don for the first time for seven 
When both sides have been in, goes • years. Four young players, Svetlana 
out and tries to get those coming in. Cbcraeva. Larrisa Savchenko. 

Doncaster 
Going: firm 

RACING RESULTS 
-M55CURRY HANDICAP {3-y-o Hflts £1.469: 

RH-YOUGUY bit 

f. 2.15 GEORGE BOON HANDICAP 
apprentiOBRCIjBfl: 1m 4fi 

maa TAW, b c, by Monnreb - Ganto- 
GwM(A Boon} H -P Bmadon (4-1) .1 

moca: : : _WRyan(3-1] 2 
HaWatWw  K Bradshaw (8-11») 3 

TOTE UAK SUHL-naoas: E2.10. E240.-DF: 
EftflO. CSft £1*84. B HEc at CBirteura HU, 
4LTKtfc(7-1)4ttt6r*i.2m3aasec. 

M LAUI 
BaSsd 

LanAiJ^BMhani) 

FtMdnLMsrw 

fay RaSanen 0 - Parafan 
 W Ryan (14-1) 1 

3 Raymond (7-2J 2 
Dwa(1B-i> 3 

j Bob Howin-isbackalWimbleddn 
for. foe first-time for foree yeara. -The 
Australiari-bom South African, who 

always Iflmd-to- throw, his racket 
abmit. has relumed to play in foe 
over-35 singles and. doubles with 

-Frew McMillan. He said: **I haven't 
played TOO much lately but 1 bopeTo 
hit one or two balls over the net." . 

He and McMffian won foe men's 
doubles three times at Wimbledon, 
m 1»7.; 1972 amH 978,'butHcwm 
also won. the doable*.;twice with 
FnedSuaflc, back in 1962 and 1964. 
like McEnroe, Hewht -loved to 
shout and hit balls into the crowd.'' 
“Tbosewere the dajia,".Kesiyi with. 
a dead-pan expression. 
. •' RJdc Meyifr of foe United States; 
has been explaining, tee-secrets of 
cricket to his American friends, and 

out. Some men are in and still not. 
ODL When bate sides have been m 
and out teat's the end. “Nothing to 
it" says Meyer, “Bui some of my 
friends are not io bright." 

Sir Brian Burnett. Chairman of 
the All-England Club at Wimble- 
don, is generally unflappable. 

Yet eves he was a little surprised 

Andrei Oihovski and Andrei 
Gbesookov, are all competing but 
not. of course^ for prize money. 

The Soviet Union withdrew from 
the tournament dreuii at the end of 
1976 because ihcy wanted' to I 
concentrate on amateur play in case 
tennis was included in the i 
Olympics. 

But, as a result mainly' of the 

£45 MARGARET STAKES. Ctf-K maidens: 
Cl ,035:6f) 

QUICK WORK, Gh c, by Strtpan UpTawm 
OvyN W»chn»n) 9-0—COOK (8-1) 1 

IBfeM J.PIQW»(1-3M 2 
On Oath G BmtacptM) 3 

TOTE VWrr £5.10. Places: El JO, 22.40. DF: 
£730. CSF: £872. H Thomson Janas at 
NawniarkBL V. 2V-Harvard (TO-1) 48L 19 nn. 
1m, iZ-IOsoc. 

3.15 LOWIESBOROUQH HANDICAP (£1,998: 
1ID2Q 

STEEL KEL b c, fay Cain - GaBant Trial (R 
  — ' >1) » 

Rapid L*J (4-1 favj. Hnn Ewiuatlon (8-1) < 
13 raa 2ni Q788cac NR: Hatua. 

045 GBMlkwe STAKES £2J88: BQ 
OARRUAUS fa e by Ttatcfa - QanyfiM U 

RW4MQM „_NCowienMn^fi 1 

Ertuefwf a 

TOTE .Win: £0.70. PttKBK £240, 12M, 

£WJk Dft 213.10. CSF: £84412. Trtaw 
2750417. R HoWiahaad at Upper Lorndon. M. 
g, Uf Suflw Laett S-2 favV Gurry Sasaon 

■ gO-H 4tt». 14 ran. 1m acasaac. Mfc Ladvtkrv 
WWE DOUBLE SMI KM, KMa&l IWUB. 

RolyOn(3^. 
£120.75. PLACS^m £24.75. 

Ungfield Park 
‘ Goto? Good 

24» SBtEN STAKES (3-y-O: MBng: £978:6f) 
S1JRFWO ERA b c by Young Gmaraftin - 

Tktal Water (JCWafen) S-i 1 

CBanKalaManx ZRLSUK^J 2 
Lord Ludo ^JPatEdduy (10-11 lav) 3 

TOTE wfie £040. Piaeae £140, £640. 
£120. DR £5180. CSF: £24,42. Mrs C T 
xt Wantage 3t IL 
ran. 1mt4.17iac. NEAnm 

aaOHOFMEBTER HANDICAP (El JB0:2m) 
FLVW0 omCEB b 0 by MjrWBU - ROM 

6 9 7 _S Cautfian (4-1) 1 
Chadu Smart 1 PatEd0sry[1»ii 2 
AINasr T Rogers (7-1) 3 

TOTE WE G44HL Places: £2.10. £2.70. 
£1-70. Oft £48410. CSF: E43J5. Tifcaac 

£1244)5. S MeOor at Lamooum. iu, a. 
CharmMfl GH ff-i)4lh. 13 ran. 2m 40.l2mt 

44) COUTHERN COMFORT STAKES (3+0 
rruridwRltes:£l^8Q:im<0 

HORTON LME Oi r by Wjpi Lma-Jamaya m 
BswortlJMl SCduthsn(l1-z) 1 

Parwri- . DOtoabyCSVl) 2 
E^Mfia   —.GSorton^-lj 3 
_ TOm: Win: £830. Pima: £230. £3.70. 
£1080. DF: £3230. CSF: £11231. D Q»»rA 

VSStSh»i««i 

*30 JOHN sumrs YORKSHWE srrren 
STAKES (2-ye: £1380:51) 

PUN GALORE b o by Banquet Table- May 
Malen(Hoi8erti Oman Part) Ml 

SCatfwn 
thenQfrl) 1 

g^Oygff PBldaryn2-1) 2 
Rwawayfiri AMcGkma(3-1) 3 

TOTE: WhE EZ4JQ. Ptacas £3410. £1.50 
OOUL FtAhahuratat 

temboum.«. hd. Fair Teat (KM i tain am. io 
IW. NJt Puanta Romana TOTE DOUBLE 
Amarcus, Horton Lne 06.00 TR3L6 
Ofncar, fto-U-Tum. Fun Gdcav. £1145 

PtAcSo^^'^a JACKPOT. Not Won. 

0 Alan Sheldrake's journey from 
Cornwall to Lingfield Park paid off 

  yesterday when his Plying Officer 
L20 M Pop! at Wrthrtm, 41, u Lucky came from last to first, ridden by 

Champagne Charts tlM) Wt. 15 Stevef\m(1n«w innrinHt»Wofin»itt^r 
3m33.72iMc. Handicap at odds of 4-1. 

. (deal Homal 

az suggestions that centre and No 1 . . —     
conn were - not starting ■. persuasive powers of Ctigp Morozo- 
xintil ■ z -O'clock so that the ^ thc !974 WimbladonTimner-ap, 
~Whn1iti»rityn /vimm'rfW fnnW hw they hSVC adlOwbd tilCUr ' mOSt1 

their haute in peace. . .promisurg yoongstenr a rteabce "to 
  . Why me tee 'other r‘6 courts . -■ L _ . 
da frits rhatbe is aow«n-expert on- starting at .1230 with f&e- show- J^?*™**- 

tbe game, tixpiaimttg cricket to' a ‘courts SQ.mmutes hwrTSr Brian, Whdc m idx 1974 seru-finate-beforc 
foreigner. Be»ys^fae«y Y6o,tiavc''~ aid the ■ectarc anill one are. m, w‘Chris-Evert^ sayx ^Unle^ 
two sides, oof om.in.tec.firitd‘and constant use tfanu^om the dram-- onr -players take Lpart: m the 
one m- Each man fo tfaeafoe" teat’s tHonteips. We can always aop immamems-they . cannot __ 
inff»omaifo:when ht>(MRcpmpsV pteying<»rteroiitside:couttifftg^ oopnsfor..; pointa; and-. .iy>tepqi | 
in and tee n«ti man.goes ju wuQ tfo,-weonrt'db;ti»ax w«h foe. a^pmer pomtsyoudannotgp.mjp;! .itewmariO^ac^Wi/^ii.«rm 
he's OUL Wheri ifey are . iiff. otrL foe- show courir and wc wiu’ to makc tee tournaments. 1 aoxs^n 

her 
ran, 

34)0 AVALON HANnCAP(S3,ta& H) 
Alronots bp by Mun^sPat-Mai 

WttsontSaiOM - ■ -,-i 
UtSaBtarchay „flFm TOTE Win: ESM, Plans: £2^01 £14», jgrZ7lg=r,,,-“Va^,£!i? 

£1.60. m £4E40b CSF: EaSaCTCaWi at BCttAluu 
' .(T^4th8 

A158TOCXR. STAKES (3ra£1-0S5;.1n) 
KELLATM b e by Saetfa Slew- Daaart Law 

CHtfaOnwM BTaytor(3-1) 2 
TOTEJWln: £SLfi0. Rant: £14)0, E1J0, 

at' 

3i45aaa. r    1m 

1 
2- 
3 

TOTE: mrc £54n.-PtaaE £1.70, £320, DR 

Dominion M«A.r mnJm 

m “T1" •www' 

imSg^icaew* i 
,4t 

*P-1) 3 
. TOTE: ‘ WbCi&OO, PtK8K‘ £2.00. am 
tiso. DR ajAcsTaia T*S 

# Stavros Niarchos’s 110,00 gui- 
neas colt MLUbow. a son of Mill 
Reef) was 3-1 on favourite on his 
first appearance in the Margaret 
Maiden stakes at Doncaster yester- 
day bat found one too good for Mm 
nr another Newmaitet newcomer, 

foe 6-1 dunce Quick Work. 

JT-ATE OP IMIU. Nswcasaa - n-... 

■wacouna. 
flood. Newmadcat- 

Wn .ftratartaQ). Harrtkin - 
0OOCL Vmsor - 
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CRICKET; A SUB-CONTINENT WITH ITS EAR COCKED TO A WEST INDIAN OUTPOST CALLED LORD’S 

No place in the sun for 
the princely, underdog 
willow-wallahs of India 

No one who saw the way 
India disposed of England on 
Wednesday would dismiss their 
chances of beating West Indies 
in the final of the Prudential 
World Cop at Lord’s today. At 
the same lime no one in his 
right mind will confidently 
expect them to win. 

What makes an Indian 
victory so unlikely is the venue, 
not the occasion - the Indians 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

Youth on 
the side 
of Kapil 

Dev 

are well capable of rising to that. 
It is no coincidence that India’s 

two most notable victories in 

this year's competition have 

been at Old Trafford, in 

codintions that might have been 
made to suite them. 

They beat England there in 

the semi-finals and West Indies 
in their opening match. With 

the temperature near the 80s. 
the ball keeping low and their 

compatriots on all sides of 

them, cheering wildly, the 
Indians must have found 
Manchester on Wednesday a 
home from home. They took 
full advantage of it, not only to 
beat England, but to outplay 
them. The manner in which 
India scored their last 80 runs 

was brilliant. 
The trouble for them today is 

that the Lord's pitch will have 
more pace and bounce. I can 
think of nowhere in England 

that the West Indians would 
rather be playing the match. 
Their fast bowlers love it there, 
as do their batsmen. The very 
conditions which will sharpen 
the West Indian attack may 
expose the comparative plain- 

ness of India's. Bowling at 
Lord's makes Roberts and 
Holding feel young again. 
Marshall is young, anyway, and 

very fast. 
It will be West Inidies's fifth 

one-day international at Lord's. 

The others were the two 

previous finals, in which they 
beat Australia (1975) and 
England (1979), last Saturday's 
match against Australia, which 
they won easily, and a Pruden- 
tial Trophy gamft against En- 
gland in 1980 which they lost 
England owed their victory then 
to an opening parteroiship of 
135 between Boycott and Willey 
and to some steady bowling by 
Marks, whose counterpart on 
the Indian side today is the off 
spinner. Kirti AzadL 

Lord's teams 
VEST 

(captain). ( 
nr A RH 

can enjoy with more detach- 
ment what will be a different 
son of match. Where England 
would have been pitting their 
"professionalism'*, such as it is, 
against the might of the West 
Indians, India will hank on 
what Charles Fry used to 
admire as their 
instinct for the artistry of 
cricket. As the underdogs, India 
will have the support of the 
uncommitted. In India the 
whole nation is said to be agog 
with excitement, its collective 
ear to the transistor. 

By Ivo Tennant 

_ Kapel Dev Nikhanj, to give 
him Us foil name, will perhaps 
attract more attention than 
anyone else at Lord's today, 
Richards included. At 
Tonbridge Wells last week he 
almost singlehandeidly won 
India a match with a record- 
breaking undefeated 175- His 
charismatic cricket and burning 
ambition present the biggest 
obstacle to another West Indies 
victory. 

WEST INDIES From: C. H. UoyO 
. ,C. G. Greenidge. D. L Haynes. 
I. V. A. Richards, H. A. Games. S. F. A. 
Bacchus. P. J. Duion. M. D. Marshal. A 
M. E. Roberts. J. Gamer. M. A Hokflng. 
W. w. DanieJ. W. W. Davis. 

INDIA: From-. (taps Dev (captain), S. 
at. Gavaskar. K. Srtkkanth. D. B. 
Vengsarkar, M. Amamath, Yashpal 
Sftamta. S. M. Patfl. K. Arad. R. M. 
Binny. S. Madan Lai S. M. H. Mrmart, 
S. B. Sancton. 

Umpires: H. D. Bird and B. J. Meyer. 

India's hopes rely on their 
doing the basic things welL In 
the semi-finals their fielding, 
scrappy to start with, became 
pretty good. The accuracy with 
which Amamath and Jirti And 
bowled is four-fifths of all good 
.bowling. As for India's batting, 
the stroke players are there if 
the innings is given anything of 
a stan. Here Gavaskar's form 
and mood will count for a lot 
He has had a poorish year for 
him and may not be quite the 
player he was of genuine speed. 
However, at Old Trafford on 
Wednesday the signs were 
returning of a little wizard at 
work. 

If a final between England 
and West Indies had seemed the 
proper climax to a successful 
fortnight- chauvinism was part- 
ly the reason for that Now we 

In 1975 and again in 1979 
West Indies had their anxious 
moments before coming 
through to win. On both 
occasions they were pat in, first 
by Ian Chappell, then by Mike 
Breariey. Against Australia they 
were 50 for three before Lloyd 
made a hundred; against En- 
gland they were 99 for four 
before Richards did so, with 
some breathtaking supoort from 
Collis King. 

The first of the two final*, 
which ended at 8.45, was the 
most famous of all games of 
one-day cricket. It was also the 
most fateful. Shown live on 
Australian television, it gave 
someone somewhere the idea 
that, where the Americans had 
baseball, the Australians could 
have World Series Cricket 

That match ended, like last 
Wednesday’s semi-final 
between England and India, 
with the expatriates in the 
crowd oveijoyed by their side’s 
success, bursting on to the field 
when the match was over. 
Should this happen today I 
hope that neither of the umpires 
sees himself as a kind of 
vigilante in the way that Oslear 
did at Old Traffond. 

Of the great players who 
began as slow bowlers, before 
deciding it was folly to continne. 
oo name surprises as much as 
that of Kapil Dev (although 
Alan Knott runs him dose). At 
school Kapil was the only boy to 
be dropped from the first team 
when it represented the state. “1 
was upset and jealous," be 
recalls. **I started to bowl last 
and bit hard and I have not gone 
back to spin since." 

The youngest bowler to take 
100 Test wickets; the youngest 
batsman to reach 1,000 Test 
runs; holder of the World Cup 
record score; these days there is 
little liklihood of bis being 
dropped from any team. 

At 24 he is not quite India's 
youngest captain - “Tiger" 
Patandi holds that distraction - 

but he is young enough, and at 

present dominant enough, to 
shape the face of his country's 
cricket for the next decade.' 

It Is hard, though, to avoid 
the comparisons Kapil loathes - 
not with Wadelur or Gavaskar 
but with Botham, who had the 
captaincy of England at 24 and 
went on to lose it along with his 
form. 

"When I am batting or 
bowling." Kapil says, “I have 
never been a consistent nm- 

Kapfi Dev: the hard face of India 

maker. I want to be a captain 
who inspires through tactics as 
well as performance. I want my 
players to have their minds on 
cricket more than other things." 

His players know that Kapil' 
will not hold himself back. He 
likes to play his cricket, as he 
puts it, "with the hard men." 
Today he will be hi his element 

Boycott’s century 
just not enough 

Old fined 
£2,000 

for article 
Chris Old. the 34-yearaJd former 

England fast bowler, yesterday 
received one of the severest 
punishments meted ont to a county 
player, a fine of £2.000 and a 
suspension of 12 cricketing days. 

■ The Test and Comity Cricket 
1 Board's discipline committee sen- 

tenced Old for a ‘derogatory' article 
in a naional newspaper criticising 
bis former comity, Yorkshire. 

Old. now with Warwickshire, had 
already been fined £1,000 by his 
county and has now felt the 
backlash of the authorities for 
refusing to disclose the sum he 
received from The Sun when asked 
to do so at the hearing, he has the 
right of appeal to the Cricket 
Council's appeals committee, which 
will be headed by an independent 

; chairman, and the fine and ban will 
i mot be implemented until it ahs been 

heard. 
Old is believed to have redeved 

around £5,000 for the article. Tbe 
, suspension was originally scheduled 

to start from today's march against 
his former Yorkshire colleagues and 
last until July 12 inclusive, but with 
the appeal taking around two weeks 
to set up, he can now play at 
Ldgbaston. 

One of 15 Englishmen banned 
from Test cricket for taking part In 
last year's rebel lour of Sooth 
Africa, Old was accompanied at die 
hearing by the Warwickshire 
secretary Abut Smith and his cricket 
manager David Brown. 

The TCCB will warn all players 
that press comments most be 
approved by the county dub or 
themselves, feeling that Old's aride 
was one to ‘discredit the game'. The 
fall statement read: 

“The disciplinary committee of 
the TCCB met today to consider 
whether any further action should be 
taken in respect of an exclusive 
newspaper article trader Chris Old's 
name in Tbe San on May 24 
(Warwickshire having fined him 
£1,000). 

“Old attended the hearing and 
was accompanied by secretary Alan 
Smith and cricket raawngrv David 
Brown. When asked by the 
committee to disclose the sum be 
received following publication of the 
article. Old declined to do 90. 

“The committee therefore decided 
to impose an additional fine on the 
player of £2,000 and suspended him 
from playing for his county from 
Jtme 25 to Jnly 12 inclusive. (This 
period Involves 12 days* comity 
cricket).'* 

“The committee view derogatory 
articles of this nature which 
discredit the game with very great 
concern. All county cricketers will 
again be reminded of the board's 
discipline regulations which state 
that articles written by players wfl] 
only be allowed to be printed 
provided they have been approved 
by the county dob or the TCCB." 

“The article under Old’s name 
appeared in Tbe Son in spite of 
Warwickshire’s known disaproval of 
some of tbe contents." 

“Old was reminded of his right of 
appeal to the Cricket Comal 
appeals committee against the 
derision and gave notice of his 
intention to do so."   

“Accordingly, the discipline 
committee hare agreed that their 
derision will not be ■ implemented 
untill after • tbe appeal has been 

heard.” 

By Gerald Richmond 

SHEFFIELD: Derbyshire (22 
poinls) beat Yorkshire (4) by 22 runs. 

Derives hire's first championship 
victory over Yorkshire for 26 years 
was closer than might have been 
expected on a pitch reported as unfit 
for first-class cricket because 
Geoffrey Boycott batted with such 
supreme skill. He carried his bat for 
112, the 133rd century of his career 
and surely, under the conditions, 
one of his best. 

Until they had picked up the 
three remaining wickets yesterday, 
Derbyshire could never be entirely 
certain but a diving gully catch by 
Fowler removed Dennis and they 
woe home. 

This was the eleventh wicket, at a 
cost of 89, in the match for Ole 
Mortensen, the 25-year-old Danish 
fast bowler who gave up his job as a 
lax assistant to try his luck in 
English cricket- He has already 
proved to be a bowler with strength 
and stamina and has taken 27 
wickets in seven championship 
games. Derbyshire's young captain. 
Kim Barnett, who in leading a side 
to victory over Yorkshire achieved 
something which eluded his nine 
predecessors, has already come to 
rely on Mortensen. The Dane and 
the West Indian Michael Holding 
should form a formidable partner- 
ship. 

Drizzle delayed the start for 90 
minutes and Yorkshire, needing 62. 
soon lost two more wickets. 
Stevenson played an irresponsible 
swat at Mortensen. giving a gentle 

catch to cover, and fUingsworth, 
playing forward, was bowled by 
Moir. Boycott completed his 
hundred after three and a half hours 
and Dennis batted for more sensibly 
than some who had gone before as 
he shared a last-wicket stand of 35. 

Popplewell 
allowed his 
indulgence 

Northants forced to 
fly the white flag 

By Alau Gibson 

DERSYSMRE: First taring* 225 0C J Barnett 
95; P CflRfcfc 5 far 45). 

Second taring* 148 (J E Monts 58: P 
Canfcfc7lor44}. 

YORKSHRE: FM tarings 118 (O Mortman 6 
tor 4# torZT. DGMottilori 

itcoiio wi»qp 
G Boycott not out- 
R G lamb cMBarb Mott. 
C W J AOwy St Taytor b Matt. 
8 N Hartloy HKW Martanosn. 
J D Lartc HI bMcrtenasn. 
to L Briratow 0 Mott. 
PCwifckbMortsnssn. 
A Stdottottom b Mott_ 

.112 
_ 0 

12 
. 4 
. a 
44 

. 1 
19 

GBStamaonc Fowtarb Mortansan  3 
•R WnctwrUi b Mott  -  0 
S J Donfts c Foster b Mdrtenaan  17 

Extras (l-b 3, w 5, n-b 3)_ 13 

Total. 
FALL OF WRCKET3:1-8,2-21.3-3*. 4-52. 
5-142,5-157.7-102,8-107.9-198,10-233. 
BOWLING: Mortensen 24.1-8-62-5; TUM- 
dlfs 11-2-37-0; Mott 34-7-114-5; MBs 
1-0-7-0. 
Umpires: RJUtenandUJKXeten. 

• The pitch at Abbeydak Park, 
Sheffield, has been reported as 
“unfit for first class cricket" by the 
umpires. Ray Julian and Mervyn 
Kitchen. They had previously 
requested that Bernard Flack, the 
TCCB inspector of pitches, should 
visit the ground to make an 
assessment. Mr Flack has sent 
samples of soO for analysis to 
Aberystwyth University. 

Pocock opts for pace 
and Sussex stand firm 

By Alan Ross 

BASINGSTOKE: Hampshire (7pts) 
drew with Sussex (3). 

Having declared 69 ahead at their 
overnight score Hampshire had 
either to bowl out Sussex cheaply, or 
feed them and hope to be set a 
feasible target. Rather unenterpri- 
singly Pocock, once it became plain 
that Sussex were not going to be 
bundled out a second time, persisted 
with his quicker bowlers. 

It was late in the afternoon before 
a slow bowler was allowed an over, 
and by that time Sussex were 115 
ahead with seven wickets standing. 
Barclay and Parker both completed 
fifties, a rare occurrence these days, 
Lc Roux eventually struck an 
assortment of vast sixes, and the 
game ground to a rustic haft. 

In weather calling for overcoats, 
Mendis and Heath put on 53 before 
Heath mishooked Stevenson and 
was caught in the region of long 
slop. Mendis was caught at second 
slip and then Colin Weils, leg before 
IO Nicholas, acquired his third duck 
in four innings. 

At this point Hampshire, if 
Sussex were to bat as indifferently as 
they had done in their first innings, 
appeared to have a chance. Barclay, 
however, looked intent on some 
necessary practice, and Parker, even 
more subdued, followed soft. 

In doe course, Barclay disclosed 
his square cut to be in working order 
and twice he drove Malone in 
something like his okl style through 
the covers. Parker, too, unfolded ms 
off drive after pushing defensively 
forward for two hours. As tea 
approached, he was caught at the 
wicker off Stevenson for 58, after he 
and Barclay had pot on 122. 

AH this time, there was medium 
pace at both ends and the most 
violent contact came when Barclay, 
going for a third run, collided with 
the innocently grating square kg 
and did a double somersault. 

Trended removed the younger 
Wells and Barclay in almost 
identical fashion, as they poshed 
half forward at lifting deliveries and 
were caught at slip. Storey, the 
Sussex coach, was now roped in to 
umpire, which meant he had 
umpired and fielded as substitute in 
the same match. 

It was a grey but dry day. 
Gloucestershire had declared over- 
night, and tbe first half of the day 
was no more than a preliminary to a 
Somerset declaration. In feet, it was 
redeemed to some extent by an 
innings from Popplewell, who 
scored a century in 41 minutes, the 
fourth fastest, ar least in terms of 
minings recorded. 

It would be a mistake to think of 
ihi« as a great inning*, i have seen 
him bax much better on more taring 

occasions. Gloucestershire did not 
maim mtvti attempt to contain him 

Dodleston had a long bowl, fortified 
by taking tbe wicket of Roebuck, 
who had reached a handsome 50. It 
was said that his figures, one for 81 
in 10 oven, had improved his career 

; average. 
But Popple wrO did fait the ball 

hard and truly. He eventually 
reached 143, with nine sixes and 17 
fonts. I have always thought him a 
good cricketer, though he has been 
slow to fulfil his promise. He won 
his county cap last week, and this 
was an appropriate celebration. 

Roebuck's declaration set Glou- 
cestershire to score 306 in 194 
minutes. Tbe pitch was playing 
easily, and the outfield was fast, but 
over 300 in a fourth inning* is a lot. 
They lost their first wicket, the 
important one of Stovold. at II, and 
the bowler was PopptewriL BigneO 
and Romanics went briskly, but at 
tea, after 23 overs, the score was 91, 
below the required rate of about five 
and a half an over. 

At 104, in the 26th over, 
Romanies was bowled, and at 128. 
HigneU, who looked tbe only 
possible man to win tbe match, was 
caught smartly at extra cover. 
Gloucestershire kept trying for a 
while; bat last wickets, and after the 
seventh fell, at 167, sensibly stopped 
chasing. They saved the match 
without much difficulty, though 
they lost another wicket in tbe last 
over. 

By Peter Ball 
ILFORD: Essex (24 pts) beat 
Northamptonshire (4) by an innings 
and 51 runs 

Middlesex may well win the 
county championship but the view 
that they are already certain to do so 
is not one to express in Essex. 
Yesterday they took just 50 mmntes 
to demolish Northamptonshire, 
Who tost their remaining stx wickets, 
adding 24 runs to then- overnight 
total. 

Lever again did most of the 
rfamap, fairing another four WldcetS 

to finish with six for 36 and match 
figures-of 11 for 95. At the other end 
Foster took three for 23, an 
impressive performance from some- 
one who spent last summer out of 
the game with a stress fracture of the 
vertebrae, and now bowls with two 
metal plates in his back. 

With his height, brisk ran-up and 
dean action he bowls quite qmdtfy, 
getting considerable bounce, and if 
he can stay injury-free he looks tbe 
best of tbe young foast bowlers. 

The meekness of Northampton- 
shire's surrender makes it difficult 
to tefl how good Essex are. With tbe 
exception erf Willey, the top scorer 
in both innings, who batted for 125 
minutes for his 21, and to a lesser 
extent Bamber, than srrmrri little 
resolution about the batting. 

The departure of Bamber, whose 

somewhat surprising reluctance to 
leave the crease after getting a thick 
inside edge at least suggested that he 
wished to stay and battle it out. 
started tbe slide. Steele has faced 
similar situations at a more exalted 
level, but it was not a widoet for tbe 
femom forward prod. This time he 
prodded forward and departed leg- 
before. 

When Foster found the outside 
edge of Willey's bat, for Gooch to 
take tbe first of two good catches at 
second slip, than was no.one left to 
resist and not a bat was raised in 
anger, MallendePs three proving the 
highest scoring stroke of the day. 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE FM kma 197 (J K 
LavarEtorSB) 

Sacond tarings 
*GOoakt*wttLmr. 
WLtafdnictaribPNBp — 
P VMey c Gooch D Ftetar_ 
D JWmeDEEHtbLMw. 
RGWBtaracPhBgb 
M J Bamber cHarttebLflvsr. 
DSStoeta H>wb Laver   
1G Sharp notout. 
N A Maunder c Hanteb Lever. 
T M Lamb c Goocti b Fo*tar_ 
B J QrtnStfts b Lsvflr- 

Baraa>4,ith2). 

Tote, 81 
FALL OF WICKET'S: 1-4. 2-18. 3-28. 4-38, 
5-70.6-72,7-72.8-79.8-80,10-81. 
BqWJNG: Lmr 154-436*; PMp 10-1-16- 
1;Ftatar 130238. 
ESSEX: FM krAnge 329. (R E 
K S Mefiwun 68. BR " 

80 notout. 
R Harcfle 51; B J Grtttltte fi 
tar 93. 

UutattaeJBh tenths* and NTPfaw. 

Aslett and Cowdrey 
steady the boat 

SONBStSET: FM tarings 238 (J W Lloyds 81; 
JNStepterdS torSO). 

SUSSEX FM Mnga 218 

Second Usings 
*P M Roebuck 6 Dudtestao. 
NAFatonatRumaAbr 

1 tarings 
GDMandbcPocockbTramfctt   29 
J R P Head: c Malone b Stevenson  22 
VRTBsnteycfflCftCtasbTTanleC  85 
CMWaail-t>wbMctiota  0 
P WO PattercMhabStwonson  58 
A PWeaac Pocock bTriratatt  0 
GStoRouxcMetetaSbCLSmBi  80 
DA Raw not out -   4 
ACS Pfgosnotout—  0 

Bttaa(b1.«>14,w3J  18 

UP 0 ***** WJ* N F M Pnpptnndb Saknbury 
9tawn»5tar8l). PASMS-SMSo«r • 

PW Doming not out 
Btbaa5j5.Hi7.w1J 

51 
51 

143 
20 
21 
13 

Tote(3wtaSdKj. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-88.2-235.3-293. 
BOWLING: Stephan! 7-7-00; Sabteuy 104- 
MM' ** * -■»••••». ■ *■* * 
40-1:1 
206-1; Graveney 17-2-86-0; . _ 

udbston 10-1-81-1; Doughty 
8-2- 

Total(7wMdecJ   276 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-53. 2-81, 3-82. 4- 
184.5-188.8-197.7-274. 
BOWUNG: Uatona 19-5-43-0; Otownaon 
IB-6-56-2; Trartett 27-6-71-% NJchofca 
12-4-28-1: Cotes? 8-4-41-0; C L Steffi 4- 
1-20-1. 

  ilnnhgs2fl 
Steffi 104 not Out CL Steffi 83. 
R0UK 22-8-642: Ptoott 16007-  

170-46-1; Wtear270-580). 46-0; CM Wa8* 

UiptaE J H Hurts aid J vanGatowan. 

13. Bowang: La 
•1; Ran* 16-6- 

GLOUCESTStSHRE: FM tantaga 232 tar 7 
dac (A J Hpwl 103; P H L^Wlaon 4 tar 77} 

Second tarings 
AW8K>voldHM*bPopfteiMS  9 
P W Roralnea b Popptawal  47 
AJHfanabcSIoctxnte bWlaon  57 
P BtetartfaacGard b Palmar   27 
J NStepterdb WHaon    4 
•PA&iwanaynaioot -  1 
BDudaatonbWbon  12 
RJ Doughty not out  18 
IRCHuaaaabUoidt    12 

- 0 
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Kent cruised to a comfortable six- 
wickets victory over Nottingham- 
shire at Trent Bridge yesterday 
despite the early efforts of the off- 
spinner Peter Such, aged 19. 

Such took three wickets in the 
first hour of the final day as Kent, 
resuming at four without Joss, 
chased their 133 runs victory target. 

. In the sixth over of the morning 
the opener Benson was eanght 
behing by French for seven, thm 
Taylor and Baptiste both fisD to 
Such for 13. 

At that stage, with Kent on 43 for 
three, Kent’s seemed in trouble but 
the fourth wicket pair of Aslett and 
Cowdret steadied them with a stand 
worth 39 before Cowdrey was 
caught on the boundary for 24. 

Aslett and Knott then steered 
. Kent to victory with an unbroken 
fifth widoet stand of 55, as Kent 
finished on 134 for four so collected 
23 points and move to third in tbe 
championship table. 

lunch, Leicestershire, looking for 
qukk runs; had readied 139 for six 
and built up an overall lead of279. 
But 40 minutes rain after the break 
forced a declaration and that set 
Surrey 280 to win in 195 mijiBW, 

Surrey started badly, losing 
Butcher and Clinton on their way 
for 22 for two, but the rain came 
again to put a final dampener on 
proceedings. 

In the morning, Leicester bad 
tossed sway wickets in an effort to 
built on their overnight advantage 
of 190. After they had slipped to $0 
for five against Thomas and 
Monkbouse, Briers revived the 
innings with an unbeaten 36. 

LEKJflaT eiKi Two and a half days 
of complete control ended in 
disappointment for Leicestershire as 
rain wrecked the final afternoon of 
their match against Surrey. By 

ABERGAVENNY: Glamorgan anrt 
Worcestershire, tbe bottom two in 
the county championship table, 
experienced further gloom yester- 
day. with only 40 minutes play 
possible on tbe final day of then- 
match, which was finally abandoned 
as a draw at 5.10 pm. 

Glamorgan bad readied 76 for 
two m reply to Worcestershire's 394 
for six, with A. L. Jones 31 not OUL 

GESdrafauynotorf— 
£xtraa(bE.M>ia.wl} 

OTHER SCOREBOARDS 

Tate(7wtefl, 198 

Championship table 

MUGtraffl 
EasrafT) 
Kantfjq 
KtenrtdteiTi 
L0fcaG9 

0 

ssu 
GtouraflS} 
Lracasnttefl^ 

NOOSM) 
YortatifraflO) 
Wona(iq 

12potata 
1982poai 

PW L D Bat Bte Pts 
10 6 0 4 29 25 ISO 
10 4 2 4 31 25 120 
9 4 14 18 29 110 
9 4 14 16 22 102 

10 2 0 8 20 29 61 
10 2 4 4 18 28 78 
10 3 3 4 11 20 75 
9 2 16 18 25 75 

10 2 2 6 19 22 69 
io i i a 25 2* 65 
101 27 » 22 62 
10 0 4 6 22 33 88 
8 12 5 12 2S S3 
8 14 4 12 18 48 
9 117 a 20 44 
9 0 3 6 17 19 36 
8 0 3 5 12 1* 26 

FALL OF WJCKETB! 1-10,2-104,3-126,4- 
148,5—148,8-1B5.7-167. 
SOWING: Maori 23*83* PBppteral 14-0- 
34-2: Pakmr S-1-27-1; Russora 5-1-160; 
Uoytfa 5^2-14-1; Roebuck Z-0-6-0. - 
Uraptee R A WMaand W E Atof. 

Leicester Leicestershire (8pts) drew 
with Surrey (4). 
LEKESTERMRE: FM MngB 394Jbr 5 dec 

UL P B Cm 63, B F 

Tilcon trophy dates 

(R W TdcOarU 80 not out 
DntoonOQ. 

Second Mtags 
J C BMretomtenta b OoSa 

JJWMafca-cBufcterb 
8 F Dmtan c Thomes b MontanM^ 
NE Briers not ouL 

Northamptonshire, the holders, 
meet Leicestershire in the semi-final 
of the 55-over Tilcon trophy 
tournament at Harrogate on 
Wednesday, July 6. Yoitshire meet 
Nottinghamshire the following day, 
both matches starting at 11.00. The 
final, on Friday, July 8, will start at 
10.30. 

*RWTbfchMeCtotebMonttnuM  
PBCaBcncbBrisbOBria  
JF Stabs not out. 

BOB 0)4. Lb 2 f>b 8). 

18 
IB 
17 
10 
38 
00 
so 
08 
14 

Trent Bridge: Kent (23pts) beat 
Nottinghamshire (6) by six wickets. 

Socood tnfrvc 158 (D L Unterwood 8 far 

aram FM tarings 260(PM Such 6 far 1231 
Second Innfrvn 

N R Taylor KHer b Rnrti. 
MRBfoaonc French b Such-,, 7 
DGAalsttnotqut  4$ 
EA Baptists c Ranch bSuefL. 
J f Cte«8rv« Jobraon b Ksmratags. 
tA P EKnaiiMn* ** 

-13 

TateJ6wttsdse). 139 
FAIL OF WICffiTa 1-32 2-54,3-80,4-80L 
5-80,8-118,. 

E*trra p 1,1-bB). 

Tote (4 teste 

-28 

.137 
FAU. OF WCKETSn-ta. 2-25,3-48. A-tt. 

BCMUN® Hamfags 16J-1-64-1; BuCtl 18-2- 

immx B LsaManintt D B Stephen 

—ax! Deibyshtta ruccrds tacteSa 
 vfctariMhonaMss notates. 
iposblonstatndtes 

Imran returns 

Weekend cricket fixtures 
Prudential World Cup FM 
LORDfe WM MM v Mta {1046-730} 

ICt 

TOMORROW 

John Player League (2-&4Q or 7] 

UFOflftl . 
BRISTOL- GtauoMtanhfe-B * HmptMra 
WNCKLEY: laicesw* Bamoign 

HNoOngtemiWS \ TRENT BRIDGE: 
THE OVAL Sumy V 

vLtneute* 
ihfeu 

EDGBA3T0K WanriAstea v Yorinteu 
Other match 
WORCESTER; Worratewtett v CafflttWg* 
UrUvwsftv 

CHESTBimUfc DMbyrtm v MMGratal 
ILFORbEsanvSunsx 
CANTERBURY; KM v totttnghtanstei 
UaeanMtLsfcMteiWnivqiHWmn 
BATK SomsiMt* GtaucMtanten 
easy wager PMMT CHO Sun*y 

The Pakistan captain, Imran 
Khan win play his fim match of the 
season for Sussex in the John PTayer 
Leagne an Sunday ggpinst F--w» at 
Ilford. Imran, who has not bowled 
since February because of the stress 
fracture in his left shin, will bal only 
in mm mg nurtriin 

BOWLING: OaK 16*44-® Thomas 16-7-Z7- 
2; MottouM 6-130* Cute HW-B4-0. 

SURREfr Brat bvdnge 203 
Ssoond tarings 

ARBuEteroDavteonbFBfro —   o 
a S Otatnn cTnlehrrt ft T«vW 
•RDVKnrttnrtaK i 
M A Lynch not out   1   

Sdru(b4  4 WORGEnsaine Brat Mbris 394 tar 8 
  tec (P A NMta 135, Ml Woflon 73, J A 

Abergavenny: Glamorgan (Ipt) drew 
with Worcestershire (3). 

Tote (2 mfcte. 22 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5,2-15. 

80WLKQ Taytar 5-2-9-1; Farris 4-1-8-1. 
Umptttn K taudUta and CTSpwMOr. 

QIIIIIUI 78). 

GUUOMMfc: FM (retera 
JAHcptanacPataibWanw.  
ALJonesnotoul 
DA Rands bWtmer. 
H Morris net ou. 

Lamb’s return 
Fdgbaston: Warwickshire drew with B®m(b4.H>&wa,n-B.i3l, 

EaaASTQtewwte»>bte»HtaOB8hte 
MK»casm WoRoraniibB v Ywlotea 

Allan Lamb, the EngfwTwt bats- 
man, returns to the Northampton- 
shire side for the championship 
match with Surrey starting at the 
Oval today. 

I University. 
OXFORD IMVBtSTTY: FM L • Mn 310 lor 5 

A ATMfar 78. R 

TcW12tera.24Jowra). 78 
C j C Row* n C Ontona'J Dnrtak. IE W 
  My. 6J Uoyd ml M A JCW, *M W W Sftoy. ffl|| nn« |u| ricsn 9G nor POL 
FAU. OF WICKEra: 1-142-61. 

WARWqfSHMLFM bteiqt 38B tar B tee 
into 100 na out, 0 L jPAastt 1M, D M Smto s««■ 

iBtiKAHayssfitarfiB}, umpttssC Cook and PJEoio. 

GOLF 

eyes are smiling 
,t»y ■ 

From John Henaessy, Gtftf Correspwri^ Watertoo 
Khrina Douglas, the British forced the bell dibgonally across 

womens yrff -campion of 1982,' the feirway. 
holed, a.20ft putt on the 7th and The same five wood now found 
Eavan HipyWwi a 10-yard chip shot the light rough short and right of the 
ax the 19th to cany England and green, and a voice of experience 
Ireland, respectively, into the semi assured us that Miss Douglas would 
final round of the European get down in two from 50 yards. She 
women’s championship at Royal did indeed, with the aid of drat 2ti 
Waterloo yesterday.. Ireland now foot putt, i 
play Sweden, -the holders, and Scotland had two winners of note 
England face Germany, the winnera in Bene Robensoo and Wilma 

of the qualification competition. Ajlken, but Miss McKenna and 
this week. Both matches were finely Miss Hourihanc restored., ifce 
balanced. .After the morning balance, both on the 17th green 
foursomes were shared between leaving Miss Higgins and Mo.% 
England and Ranee, the singles Wright involved in a crucial slragfc. 

Mis Douglas A putt from Miss Higgins struck the stood at .22 when _   _    
became-involved in a tense struggle rim of the bote at tbe 18th, bm she 
with. Con one Souks, There had 
been comprehensive victories for 
Linda Bayman and Beveriey New. 
For Ireland against Scotland, Miss 

chipped in for a birdie three at un 
19th whereupon Miss Wright 
missed from seven ieeL 
RESULTS item 5. Spain 2 Fbusomt) 

Higgins was severely tested by .H HagMra «nd VHofibtc 
Pamela Wright, in support of single 
wins by Oaire Hourinaae and Mary twteOngS?Hoff bi Def^ s 
McKenna. Pwtem. 2 and i; Oransawna ittiw tm 

Miss Soules went ahead for the u
B
r °y * w S 

last time with a long putt for a birdie orotav, 
three at tbe 14th, but immediately nst* c BourittM aid wiu^KMb^ 
surrendered the advantage by GormKten and w Abhsn. 3 ana 1; E Hggfns. 

ategtssssss^R 
.} 

nusting the green 
It ' was now a contest which 
demanded more than golfing talent. 
Here Miss Douglas had the edge, as 
she used her cool composure to take 
advantage of the French girl's 
collapse. 

At the 16th. with Miss Soules in 
isanray. Miss Douglas bad two 

shots for the bole from seven feet, 
bat was forced to putt out, to win 
with a four to a six. A feirway 
bunker claimed both tee shots at the 
17th, but whereas Miss Souks came 
out dean, with a mid-ireon effort. 
Miss Douglas bravely, some might 
say foolhardily, chose a five wood 

! Conoacten. 3 and 1; Cl    

En#aft«, ftanra I Founomsi (Euoand 
aTSTtfa flr*$ J ThomhB and L Baymtn lost ta~wTda 

Lar«nfj21c ^ BNw   
and 2. SMtt Tnomha hot » risLcvam 
Taya. 4 and 3: Bawwn t» UourQue (TAtaua. 3 
and 2; Now bt K EspMne. 7 BM B; P Gnca 
tost» E BnM. 2 holes; K Ottteas tt Sates. 
2and1. 

Gnmny 5. Witoi Z Foursomes (Germany 
M}: M Koch and A mer U V Thomas and M 
Rawftigs. 2 and i; S Knoder end 1 tknean tx T 
Thomas and J FUrtisrUs. 4 and 3. Smgies; J 
Bocttetmann tael ta V Thomas. 2 end 1; EPmar 
lost to T Thornes. 2 and 1; Koch bt Batetags. 5 
and 4; A Patar M S Roberts. 5 and 3: Kivdar 
Ot Retards. 6 and 5 

England go out 
From MitcbeH Platts; Chantilly 

bowers, were strated his determination by conilm 
from behind against Oklcorn 

England, the bowers, were 
eliminated from the European 
amateur learn championship at the 
quarter-final stage here yesterday 
when they were beaten by four 
matches to three by Spain. The 
heroes for Spain, on the Chantilly 
course, were two fresh-feccd 
teenagers. Joce Maria Olazabal and 
Josi Ignade Gervas. who together 
won their foursomes and then each 
gained memorable extra-time wins 
in the singles series. 

In spite of sharing tbe two 
foursomes - Olazabal and Gervas 
had a famous win by 2 and 1 against 
Peter McEvoy and Stephen Keppier 
- England remained confident of 

{grossing with five singles to 
low. McEvoy, a little tired as be 

comleted bis third round in less 
than 24 hours, broke the brave 
resistance of Ramon Taya'to win 4 
and 3 and Jonathan Plaxton was 
comfortably in charge against Borja 
Queipo de Llano whom he 
eventually overcame 2 and 1. 

The English camp, however, 
began to grit their teeth against the 
improbable happening when the 
towering figure of Afojo OUe 
carefully guided a ten-foot putt into 
the bole on the 18th to beat Keppier. 

By >har time the Spanish still 
looked unlikely winners but the 
enthusiasm of Olazabal and Genas 
.was not to be denied. In Spanish 
amateur circles there is-talk of.^ndA, 
Olazabal becoming another Bolles- 

against 
Victory was his when he holed frotr 
eight feet at the 20th. -<-~ 

Scotland, too. looked m nangci ‘ 
before they eventually overran* 
Norway 4-3. Tbe match wti. 
delicately poised at 3-3 when Colir 
Dalgleish. one up with two to plaj 
against Ragnuakl Risan, put ha 
nine-iron approach into a bunker a 
the 17th. Dalgleisb, however, camt 
out to two fort and Risan took ihret 
putts from 40 feet to lose the hok 
and the match. 

Scotland now meet Ireland in thi 
semi-finals today. Ireland had littli 
trouble in overcoming France 6-1 
Philip Walton led the way with ar 
excellent three and two win over Uu 
experienced Alex GodiUoL ■«^ 

OUAinBt-FBUlJSe Eiteand lost to Spain 4-. 
(Eflptandnflnws flnrtj. ranom;, A OWMr.jji?; 
BndPHadgnbtA08»andiMayprel6andL,'.i 
S Kapptor and P McEtpy tost to J Olazatel 
to* 2WLKBpptar tatt u Ola In hoto l4eEvalV - -• 

t1toa4and3. 
tte 20th. I 

  _ ,v 
lost to Gervas r- 

Oe LanoZand ' •IT 
names tM^j, 

teros. He is 
machine", and 

nicknanied "the 
now he demon- 

  Plaxton bre 
ttotand teal Franca 6-1 .    
rwnoBM: waton and McGknpHy teuc_»- - 
GoGBot and Pandartas by 1 hote. Pierce wv-, ,.., 
Car toat to SctmaUar and Pkxdoux 2 and 73 

ftajaar wabon baat GodOot 3 and 2. Ptec - “ 
beet Schneider 8 and SJytaQfciipsey be* '* 
noutaux 3 aito 2. Monta teat Pandarim 3 ar 
2. OWy teal Botaat 4 and 3 Scotland be. , 
Norway 4-3 (Scottmid names flref 
FBMBOWS: F Cdutta and L Mann lost to 
Steand and R Rfcan by 1 hale. G Drteish an 
GMcGregor beat LUnderthwn and EBierWic-' n»- 

jbe Mann bra to Svtart 2 andni .- 
Coutta teatMdtvaga 3 and 1. thoonpeon hx - < 
to Undarthun 5 agd 3. MeAflMer botT’i . 
RtaMkaan 2 aid 1. DateaWi teat Riaan 2 an:i.' 
1. 

A vexatious slip 
twixt lip and cup 

.!?•*{ 
vt . , 
N.IB. 

* tail. 

.'•.I 
firs,.. 

By Lewine Mair 

—-s ttEMSi^ 
the lead at the halfway stage of the ^ 
Glasgow Classic at ft£TCastle. 1 "*.? - 
pulled up on the rim of the hole to ,J.erV PUtfe - . 
leave the Ryder Cup player in a who has this wtc* - 
three-way tie^rithSrS^O'Con- ' 
nor jnr and Bernhaid Langcr on 2S?m,,g gTOS® - 
I« fmir nnrlnr nr first FOUIld 70 With 3 67. COnUfl ( 136. four under par. home, be was four limes bunkered ^ 

Brown, who has had two second and twice in trees but a tally of H • 
place finishes on the European tour putts enabled him to escape .with ai 1 “ 
this season, paved the way for his 67 extraordinary three under par hal--.- . 
yesterday with an outward half of 31 of 32. .. 

aSf*nSt ^ . After be had led the pre-qualifier Langer woke on Wednesday with for the tournament. Murray mad', 
tos injured neck so stiff and sore the point that he fdt he should hav. 

rang the atrimes for details been among those who receive 
ot llights (nek to Mnnich. However, invitations to the tounuunen 
his morning session with a load proper, which prompted lai 

a scratch golfer with Peebles, one of the promotera, to sr 
getures of Gary Player and Arnold he would give the Scot £100 “if h. 
nlnrer in his surgery— went so well can prove me wrong by finishing u 
that he was encouraged to lake bis the top ten”. Peebles's remark.-: 

place on the first tee. doubtless served to malm Murra; 
He began with a level par 70 and doubly determined buUaLthe end ci-... 

yesterday, with .the son helping to the round yesterday, he insisted tha-.’ ,' 
ease his swing still further, he had be would not contemplate lairing tin,'-' 

six birdies and a 66. Where the main money. 
features of O'Connor's 66 was his -  

"“fBwjaj btxn fflwgow Ctaraic {Q" 

Nc 

long, straight driving, what struck 
one most about Langer*s play was 
the way in which be was tapping 
home his three and four putt. One 
could not but feel for him when 

1W K Brown 89,JCB ' 

» = iPJ30™.JSSta-Ta 66. .... 

gpSSDJSSST^;^;.' •• 

KKf WGfady'71-afc;- •>' ■ 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Swiss edge ahead 
in triple jump-off 

From Jenny MacArthur, Aachen ; ' 

g™* therr first dear if Britain were to stay in '' 

SteSai\£a fUnninEteisthc right mraforSlid-.. 11'1: 
completed , com bool-, ^ 

in wh 
by a 
three 

.- ... — — round, 
in much tbe outcome was decided 

a timed jump-off between tbe Schockemfthle. on Dtister^- 
« countries. Britain in Germany’s fourth rider, was in UK ;-O 

second place and fie equal first wtfli same petition as Pyrah, and he tot _ 
France in the league for the ^ '* L*"”' 

here, 
the President's Cup. 

favourites to win 
third. 

The Swiss team included Heidi 
Robbiani, the Swiss champion. She 
and Paul SAodoemohlc, of Oer- 
many, were the ratiy riders with 
three clear rounds in the compe- 
tition. The course for the first two 
rounds was big, as was expected, 
with a particularly testing treble as 
the penultimate fence. The distance 
between the second thud pans 
was tight, and crated more 
problems than any other fence. 

After the first round, Britain and 
Germany tied on eight faults, 
Switzerland were second with 12 
and Ireland were fourth with 12V 
Ireland went out of the 

was up to it - the vociferous boipt v 
crowd were jumping each fence wilt,' 

nko wen* him - and Germany 
through to the jump-off. ' ,. 

In front of a bushed stadh®1- ' 
' Whitaker, the fim tngnin thetimto. 
jump-oiS went dear for Britain 
the other three each had four fault\ 
giving Britain a total of eight ft®11' 
(the first three scores only “V. 
counted). Germany also finished BY / 
eight but in a slower time, fait ihL - , ■ 
Swiss produced two dear roW»;.; % 

which settled the issue. Thar fiiwv, 
score of four feuhs left them 
ouiri^U winners. " 

Whitaker, who is an amateur. hsi’£-: 

been in top fijna all weefe-He : v 
member of the winning NatiflOy vy t 1 

Cup team in Barcelona in MUFMy lrctann went ont of the running in ««« » 
the second round, when fficy his performance tae iJJJ. 
cnllerteri 24 fee 1M hnt Wfanfanri pTOVCdOflCCtHOTOthatIte 

the pressures of competing ifra»P ■ _ 
international event He must ^ .= j r L 

be considered a possible candid"-, .s* 
for Britain's European dtamipO*. 
ship team in July. *l^*c 

collected 24 faults, hut Switzerland 
put pressure on. the others when 
their first three riders all went dear, 
giving them a final total of 12 
points. 

. Britain's Michael Whitakm, who 
rides with a tidU and judgment 
remarkable for his 23 years, 
produced a faultless round on 
Amanda, Jean Germany, on 
Whistling Song, had eight faults and 
Nick Skelton, on Everest If Ever, 
had four. Malcolm Pyrah had to so 

RESULTS Hattons' 
tefiC 2. Britain, 8 
Germany, 8 * 11S.1T. 

1,-Stebwted 4 
to 1134* 
wuasgto Me. 
Franet SntfQr™, teadbig postttenst 1 aquttL'Aansa tea*. 

fettata. atarx: 3. Sstatzartand. 2S; -4. G4frn*"V^ . 
23. GMMMK thaaaaoefcwnte*totefyx^. 
tt.MmB & tenteni (fax* MHHLJi ‘ 1. Marzoa M Ja 
AWerteh|B tibnM 
SrtlUWwBaumw) 

(U i: 

, 1,690. 

iy liSiD l 
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RACING 

-'3 
Stoute to show 
the way again 
with Karadar 

Caerleon 
set to 

I '£)*»> ti*.IjSol 
f JUNE 251983   , , {. 

Jasper heads powerful raid 
SPORT 21 

I AMERICA’S CUP 

Teenoso 
1 w 

// ■. - 

English-trained hones look set to 

dominate tomorrow's l5-furk>ng 

Grand Prix de Pans at Longchamp. 
where they account for five in the 

field of eight My preference is for 

From Desmond Stone ham, French Racing Correspondent. Paris 

nes look set to group three frix Beneux at , Mj Kkfftiaa for thejrix de la 

15-furioog Chantilly by five lengths. Porte Maflloi oRocto^wfao wffl 

at Longchamp, Curie Rising is a Ktfle mnperi- Je^S 
for five in ihe *nn>S mmimed tn ernne rtf hil atHKfiS Winner, ICCOTTIO SSu 

group three Prix Beneux at 

Chantilly by five lengths. 
Castle Rising is a little inexperi- 

enced compared to some of his 

rivals, having only visited a race 
Lester Piggou’s mount, Jasper, who course on two previous occasions, 

may he followed home try Bogan, Highly thought of by Dick Hem. 

. By Michael Seely 

Karadar can ©vc Michael yielding surface to be seen at her 

Stoute his second successive most effective. 

VctOT2'n Noi^. Of the other runnm, Cro- 
thumberiand Plate at Newcastle sadcr Castle, Right Regent and 

today. Heavy ram caused the Red Injun all have to be 

abandonment of the meeting considered. Right Regent has 
“"t 1 If Tir hi it AM 1 GO f . ■ _w_ _ « _ _ ■ last year, but in 1981 Dawn pidred up an 81b penalty for his 

Johnny captured this histone victory in the Ascot Stakes. Red Johnny captured this historic 
trophy on the same afternoon 
that Shcrgar romped home in 

• the Irish Derby. Now the 
Newmarket trainer attempts to 

Injun showed signs of returning 
to the form that saw him win a 
Ripon handicap by six lengths 

By Onr Irish Racing 

- Correspondent. Dublin - ■ 
An historic Flat race will be 

staged at the Curragh thi< afternoon 

when in die Tina running of the 

Irish Sweeps • Derby ; -Teenoso; 

winner of the Epsom Derby, and 

Caerkon, successful in the Prix du 

Jockey Qub take one another on. 

A diligent search through' the 

records indicate that is the first 

time that the RigB^h puj French 

Derby winners have one 

another on in the same month in 

which they won those two classics. 

the Queen's Castle Rising and 

Homme de Faille. The Prix 
dlspahan. should go to the favourite 

L*Emignmt from Crystal diners 

and Drumalis. 

Jasper ran an excellent sixth to 
CadeOn in the French Derby, 
having previously picked up the 
Levin Down Maiden at Goodwood. 
Ian Balding's Brogan was third to 

Rising and Castk Rising won die Shaw Maiden 

~ The Prix Stakes at Newbury last time out. 
0 the favourite Yawa and Tom Seymour look to 
rystal diners have stifftr tasks in the Grand Prix, 

where die best of the french should 

be Homme de Faille. 
client sixth to The tiine-and-a-quaner forking 
reach Derby, distance of the frix (Tlspahan 
ucloed up the should be perfect for L'Emignuit, 
at Goodwood, who foiled to stay when beaten three 
1 was third to lengths by Caerion in the Prix du 

LyphanTs Princess. The frix de 

MaOeret should go to Atexandrie, 

who will be hoping to regain her 

reputation after her disappointing 

display in the Oaks. Finally, my 

choice for today's Frix Du Bois is 

Kew Gardens to win from Masarika 

andSicyos. 

Victory ’83 
makes most 

of wind 
conditions 

Newport. Rhode Island (Reuter) 
- Victory 83, the British challenger 

GRAND PRIX DE PARIS (Group h 

for the America's Cup yachting 

trouhv. staged a dramatic comeback 

3-y-o: £41,171:1m 7f) 
0-1 Carta KWh* 811  

Rutherford and Homme de Faille Jockey Quit Previously, L’Emig- 

oyer tomorrow’s course and rant had picked up the Poole d^ssai 

distance in the Prix de PEsp£iance. 

Last time out, Brogan won the 
des Poulains (French 2,000 Gtd- 
neas) and Frix Lupin. 

0-1 Carta RHng8l1 .WCareon 
131 Tm Ml Laqunm 

141 ToaSawaoarS-11—Raymond 
231 Brogantu"  PEddwy 

22 HuaauaPaPriaHI—.CAamuaaan 
2-10 JrtparS-11  I.PVaoP 
134 OcfantoS-11 H Smart 

2 jasper. 3 Homma Da PaRt, 82 FUtynam Du 
Tenu. 5 Brogan. 

jvewmancci trainer attempts to last August when running web “f*£°n u,“e 

(XMSpjete the same double with behind Little Wolf aTLcot *? 
Lingfield Park 

Karadar and Shareef Dancer. 

Karadar, Morgan’s Choice 

and Mountain Lodge are the 

three horses that have shown 

the most improved form since 

the publication of the weights. 

Karadar disappointed in soft 

ground behind Future Spa in 

the Lymm Stakes at Haydock 

but fought like a tiger when 

beaten by San tell a Man in the 

Queen’s Vase at Ascot on his 

favourite firm going. This tough 

battler is the ideal type for one 

of the most rugged races in .the 

whole calendar. 

However, Karadar possesses a 
Sweeps Derby originator, the kte 

Joseph McGrath, that bis race 
touch of class which should would bring together the best colts Teenoso: Currach test 
Ptvahl^ him fn etmtnh KID nimlo m ‘ Fiiwma An* «• nkimirtSArtsliw * enable him to stretch his rivals 
over this testing two miles. 

Stoute and the Aga Khan 
may also win the Stephen 
Eastern. Handicap with Astara. 

in Europe for a championship 

decider. Cariingford Castle, the only one 

By a coincidence the winning of Teenoso‘s rivals to mount any 

margin for Teenoso at Epsom and son of a challenge in the straight, 

Caerkon at Chantilly was.identical emerged from the Epsom race with 
and in both cases it appeared as if an enhanced reputation 

the margin of superiority could have Shareef Dancer, who won the 

been extended. King Edward VU Stakes at Royal 
Today's race will be of particular Ascot, will, on the other hand, luce 

importance to Teenoso as it will Caerleon be well suited by today’s 
afford him an opportunity of Koine. It is questionable though ifne 

The Nishappur fffly cloyed have 
none too clear a run when been extended. . 
fourth to 
Yarmouth 
Xtarper for 

to Sing To Me at 
th and is sure to be 
for that race. Visitors to 

Draw advantage: High ruunbars best 

Torn Double: 3.0,4.0. Treble: 2.30,3.30 4.30 

2.0 ARKWRIGHT HANDICAP (Apprentices: £1,020: 
7f) (28 runners) 

101 2Btt BOND DEALER BSwfft 6-9-10 JSWWworti 6 
1M MOO KWTOUSjm Vr«torW„__>Rawinwn5 17 
106 001-3 OPEN THE BOX (Dim G Bakftyj 4-9-1 

SQtenourS IS 

41B -S3H CNJBTADOHM Chapman 7-11-7   7 
427 0-420 RAMBOWDREAHAJarete 4-114   - S 
436 ONCE BITTBi O OHM 4-10-11  JadriaOtrerS 2 
441 1-104 BLACK FALCON P Cob 3-10-10 R HuteMwai 10 
442 13-3 LORO PROTECTOR H Cad 3-10-1S Jute Cad 11 
443 '1430 PROCESS KENHAH NCa0aghan3-1O-10 

GayKatemy 3 
444 1-OC PtlTtEY HfflIOEtlStnuta 3-10-10-Madm CanaOio 15 
445 -0312 TROPICALMtST (D) PWNwyn3-10-10 

T Thomson Jonaa 12 

134 Lord Protector, 7-2 Putnay Bridge. 6 Sleek Falcon. 8 Tropical 
Mbt 8 Prince nevlewer. IQBMymanoch. 12 other*. 

tCarper for that race. Visitors to afford him. an opportunity of going. It is questionable though 

Newcastle can start the after- proving that he is eqnally effective is up to this task. 

noon on a good note by backing ®» of the 
BourbonienintbePhilipComes J^.8r2and M^3m 

NiSrf ^otushi^y deep and Jeenoso’s 

At Doncaster last autumn 

Nickel Alloys Qualifier. 

A fierce battle is expected at 

Morgan's Choice finished three Newmarket for the £14,000 Van 
lengths behind Karadar in the Geest Stakes. Persian Glory ran 
EsaJ Bookmakers’ Hanicap and 

is now 71b better off at the 

weights with bis conqueror. His 

trainer, John Hill, made a 

successful 900 mile round nip 

the race of his life when second 

time was in consequence the slowest 

of the century. In contrast today’s 

fast conditions will suit Caerleon 

ideally for he is totally unstated by 
heavy going and only recovered his 

ZT’rZZJr ■ juvenile excellence When racing in to Tecorao m the Jersey Stakes Prance on a good terrain. 

WassL. who won the Irish 2000 

Guineas but ran badly behind 

Teenoso. has the potential to 
provide a surprize while another 

good outsider may be Parliament. 

It promises a most - attractive 

contest but the combination of 
Caerleon and Pat Eddery could 

107 00-00 
1D9 IMIO- 
110 00-00 111 0002 
112 31200 
113 0-400 
114 30/80 
115 3040 
117 0-000 

‘118 OOOQ 
122 BOO 
123 2008 
124 3000 
125 MOO 
126 0040 
120 0000 

4.0 MARTIAN HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,984; 1m2f) (13) 

trophy, staged a dramatic comeback 

in the trials to decide who will 

challenge the United States for die 

lag prize, as Australia's leading 

contender recorded its seventh 

straight triumph, in the best 

conditions witnessed since the trials 

started last week, with good winds 

prevalent on Rhode Island Sound. 

Overshadowed by the Australian 

contingent so for. Victory 83 came 

back with two wins, first defeating 
r^paHa jjy a convincing margin of 

two minutes and 30 seconds. In the 

second race it had a tougher contest 

against Oafleny 12. one of the 
three yachls firom Australia taking 

pan in the trials, winning by only 41 

seconds. The races were over 12- 

mile courses. 

The British yacht has now won 

four races and lost three in the trials, 

in which seven yachts from five 

countries are competing. 
Australia IL as yet unbeaten, 

defeated France m by one minute 
and 35 seconds and then had a sail- 

over when Panada I ripped its 
mainsail and had IO drop out on the 

first leg of their race. 

But the Australians could be 

deprived of the first of these 
victories as a result of a protest by 

15-8 vwdhom. 3 Omkuus. 4 Nasftuo. 13-2 Ov Day. 8 Aiwwb 10 I the crew of France m, who claimed 
Sam'i TtakJo, 12 oihara. I that the Australians had failed to 

4.30 ■COAST TO COAST STABLE AWARD I give them the right of way as 
vaeneon ana rat nuoeiy «nuu Bond Doafer. 4 Open TT» Box. 11-2 Dancer's Enrtrton, 7 

prove-loo good for the Teenoso- Shanouska. B Lawsra. downftinWn. 10 Mows Ssnpson. 12 Mortem. 

at Royal Ascot. The Fort was 
one of Cedi’s best two-year-olds 
last season and is sure to be a 

Lester Piggott team. 

from Devon in-1978 on his only formidable adversary. How- 
j previous visit to win with 

i Friendly Neighbour. And the 

ever, preference must be for 

Orixo. Dick Hern's easy New- 

Barustable butcher is hoping to ^Ty winner looked magnificent 

see Morgan's Choice give a m die paddock before losing his 
repeat performance of last footing behind Horage in the St 

■ -week's Ascot victory. James s Palace Stakes and is 

Mountain Lodge is the one sure t0 teke all the bearing. 
; that they ail have to fear. Last The whole racing work 

ITetev/slon (BBC 1)3.5] 
35 IRISH SWEEPS DERBY (Group I: 3-y-o: £133575: 1m 4Q (12 

runners) 

1 11- AVALANCHE WAY (FN Qroww)T Curtin 94) i—K MOHS 
2 11-821 ' CA£R1E(W(R ESangstw)M VO'Brian8-0 PEddwy 

- 3 32-112 CMttJNQPOflDCASTLE(TFRoe)LBrawns9-0 AUKkwna 
4 11-0 HBWMBAYmSrtwuMrtMVQ'BdwM    G McGrath 
5 140 KAIJliailSKYfJMcCarthy)MCoonolyINI CRoche 
8 4-13 PARLIAMENT (RGSbdBUIDVIMd 9-0      — JDHgtn 
7 08-021 QUILTEDJJ R Hour} M OTool* 9-0 DGHsspla 
8 14-21 8HAf^EFAANCER(MaidDUDiAlMaldoum)M Stouts9-0 WR Swfaibum 

2.30 FOLLOW THE 

£1,61 & 2m) (22) 

STAKES (Maidens: 

TV*"* 

0 942-102 SR SIMON DAss 
10 22322 SLANEYPfdNCE 
11 04-2111 TEENOSO (E B M 
12 1-1010 WASSL (Sheidi Ahmed AJ M^dourn) J OuiSop M 

7-4 Caerteon, Teenoso, 7 CBrtngford Casde. 8 Shame! Dancer, 12 Rnrihunenc. 14 WassL 
Heron Bey, 33 Odud. 50 others. 

FORK AwMmohO Ww {8-12) won 1 g Irom Go Alone (tsvefl 4 raa Leopentelown 71 stks flood to 
linn July 10. Caerteon CM) won 31 Own LTEnrigrentOewQ 12 ran. Chetfly Ini 41 Mks good Juw &. 
Teenoeo (Ml) won a from Caiteglwl CeeUe (toveQ w«> went (Mnni) I4|h berattn am m 21 

The whole racing world will 
year’s Ccsarewxtch winner mourn Teddy Lambton, who 
shaped like a much improved died at his home at Newmarket 
filly when fourth to Ore in the on Thursday. Lambton was a 

Henry II Stakes at Sandown. much loved man and a skilful 

Mountain Lodge has recovered trainer whose big race successes 

from the bnused heel- that included the 1946 Lincon 

FORK AvtfKcteWkyflMQwon ig Mm Go Alone (tenB 4 ran LeopandeiOMi 71 atke 
Ann July 10. Caerleon (9-2) won 3 Irwii L'Ejrtflrantflowo012 ran. ChatRy 1m 41 sha goati 
TMooao won 31 from CarttaiglnRl Certa peveq wim weaal {level) l«h beeaten om2Dl 21 
ran. BMam 1m4f rta>Imiwy Juno 1. Heron Bay (B-Q8thbeatenovar81»SoHord(mc8»J 10 
rwt. Phooimfat 1m 21 nta good May 28. Gtewy (M| 2nd bwtan U ta-Topg (me 5Mrvrti 
tahaMatarn*7W boonnS11 f mn. Phoorw 1m31 h’cap haawJuno 4. Ratfineol(9-0}3rd 

prevented her from taking on Handicap with Langton Abbot 

Little Wolf in the Ascot Gold and the Ayr Gold Cup in 1964 

•i'v.firwwBeC 

STAKES (2-y-o ffllfes: £1,674:61) (24) 

0 ACCURACY G Bahflng B-11 J WMams S 
A LITTLE WORE R SmyBi B-11    - -B McGhln 8 
BALLARD ROCKET R Baker 8-11 BOements 9 

0 BALMENOCHO Henley 8-11   —RS» 23 
DONNA StRENA D Lakig 8-11 KRadcUffe? 18 

- 0 EUmCLEM C BrtKabi Sll    - 7 
FORMHXJ C Bensteed Ml  -24 

2 QALUCA ROSE JDoool»4tome 8-11 JH Brawn 5 2 
3 OLENBSLEBSwiftB-rt - •Ramahaw 16 
8 ' lOKASTIJ Dunlop 8-11  N Dam 5 20 
7 LAFROWDAR Hoad 8-11 BJago 3 

8 UDADORAGPrttchard-Qonlon8-11 DGflMon 10 
LITTLE TOWN FUfTT D LAnfl 8-11 TOukm5 4 

20 IBS8 MINT JWIntar 8-11  A Kimberley 19 
004 MISTY ROCKET PAahworth 8-11 .WWMnson 6 

- NASHlrtLLESANDYRAkahint8-11 MKanta 15 
. 3 NAWAL Thomson Jones B-11  R Ws3 1 

PALACE CKJE8T R HoudUon B-11  RFcoc 22 
0 PWK ROBBBIB Hanbuy 8-11 G Saxton 17 

43 8M0KEY UH A Janria B-11 -11 
SPWNQ ROSE CBenatsid 8-11 B Rouse 12 
rrHBaNAHCmdy 
naJHAMH Candy 8-1 
 TIJ.ni He*.- 

94 NawaL 3 Snvkay Un, 92 lokastL 6 EUrycMa. 8 MMs Mm. 10 
Tetam. 12ottwra. ! 

Cup. However, she needs a with Compensation. 

to Weeel Oevel) 10 ran. Curagh 1m Msh ZOOOgna »otT Ma 
ao 504 20 m Curagh Ira nmkt stks eoft Apr 9. Stareei 
MAIM OovflB 7 ran. Asool 1m 4f alka Ibm Juna 1& Sir Stec 
HdCarte (gaire 3atQ 6 rm_ Cunngh 1m 4f gtfce soft May 21 - 
fc Caerteon. 

i (8-11) Shi 

Newcastle MJ9-7) 2nd batten 11 to Future ^a(rae 42^ 5 ran. , 
heavy May 28. Kereder(9-m 2nd besion ehhd to SerMulmnOevaO «*4h HoU Tight (roc fitt^Ttn 
beaten over 101 and Another Sara level) not In drat 9 of17 ran. Ascot an atka good to Arm Juw 
15. MmmlMn Lodge M-S beaten 31 io Ora (gave 8&4 7 ran. Sandown 2m afks good to soft 
May 31. Watonmni ffl-0) 4th baetan 71 to Grand Unit (roc 514 with ftepafilck (gave 8b) not in 
first B ai 20. Ascot 1m 4f h eap good to flmi Juw 15. MgM Regart (8-0) won nkmm Prince Of 
Prtneee (gne atqiB ran. Aacot an 41 b'ap good to inn Juw 14. Feeftwl toilia(9-ia 4th boaum 

Haydock 2m 
HoH Tight (n 

.Drawadvantage: tow numbers best 

. fftfeviston (ITV) 1.45.2. IS and 2.50 races] 
*1.45. PHILIP CORNES NICKEL ALLOYS STAKES (2-y-o: £2,784: Of) (9 

runners) 
2 S0URB0MB4(8Marriwe)HOadl9-0   NDay 7 

; 3 230 DOWNTOWNaSCAGO(Shi 1 Rylaa)Deny*Smith94   MRyS 4 
t 4 0 ELCAPUrTRAIBJJBM^tanflG PrtehwiOordon PayiEddery3 5 

laveB not In llrat 9 oM7 ran. Ascot bn atka good to bm Juw 
■n 31 to Ora fiiave 834 7 ran. Sandown 2m stks good to soft 
San Tito Grand Unit tree 5bl with RmaMck (gave 8b) not in 

S to Ante Whs (raM934 9 ran. I 
to uHe Walt (town 12 ran. Ascot 2m > 

won mom 2 Azara, 11-4 HaTs Joy. 9-2 Inapted. 7 Una Of Reaaon. 10 Captain 
won II tram B<4M2 Neater Man, 16 olhin. 

3.0 JOHN ROGERSON HANDICAP (£3.106:5f) (9) 
302 -0000 SANU TO FDur5-8-7 BOamanta 4 

  305 0-2p0 RETURN TO HE (D) M McCourt 4-8-6  - 8 
   , 308 2-000 BROKEN HABIT (CO) I Bab] ng 3-0-6 I Brown 5 7 
rt28v>drt« 307 8000 MAMLOW (D) BSwift8-B-2 .JtFox 2 
:(recfi#>)7tn 309 0002 ROYAL DIPLOMAT (CJJ) L Holt 6-7-11 B Rouse 5 
to firm June 310 0200 STCRSJ Brtdger 4-7-9 RSUH 8 
goodtoaoft 311 2-034 BYROCBOY ffi) DJermy6-7-7 SWhitworth7 8 
ra8b)notn 313 3QQ3 THEHUYTONQtRLS (D)fe) TTaylor5-7-7 - 9 
im Prince Of 314 s-000 WILL BE WANTON Pat HOchel 3-7-7 W Woods 7 1 

5.0 HAPPY FAMILIES HANDICAP (£2,130: 7f 140vd) 
(15) 
5 00-00 
7 0-040 

10 0-003 
14 004-1 
15 0-030 
18 00-00 
21 0000 

Si 

required by the rules just beforre the 

start. The results of the protest 

hearing are expected soon. 

In the separate trials to decide 

who will defend the cup for the 
United States, Dennis Conner had 

his best day so far. winning three ot 
four races against Tom Blackaller. 

his biggest rival. 

Liberty, Conner's new boat, won 

the first two races against the 
Blackaller con lender by one minuic 

and 17 seconds and one minute and 

16 seconds over 11-mile courses. 
Liberty won the third race when 

Blackaller was disqualified 

The trials, consisting of five series 

of races, will continue throughout 
the summer. At the end of the third 

series, the three boats with the 

lowest total scores will be elimin- 

ated and the other four will advance 

; to the round robin semi final senes. 
CHALLENGERS GROUP POSITION; 1. 
Australia II. 7 wins 0 defeats, 2. Chidangs 12 

3. Victory 83 (43k 4. Azzura (3At. 5. 
Canada I (3.4); B. Franca IB (2A 7. Advance 
BJ.8L  
UMTED STATES POStnOtt 1. Courageous 
(4^K 2. Liberty (Mfc a Defender (4,6). 

Ayr lrn 41 n'can. good June 18. Morgan'a Choica (7- __ 

L11-4 Broken Habit, 4 Sanu, 5 Byroe Boy. 6 The 
10 other*. 

beaten II to Major Setback (rac 171b) 5 rai. Ayr Ira 4flTcep, good Juw 18. Morgan's Choice (7- 
10) won 41 from Tentwat (gave SM 12 ran. Ascot 2m n'capftm Juw 18. Antae (7-12) won V 
from Buefttow Hi (gave 2fiu) 9ran. Radcar im GMBOyd It'cap Mm June 18. 
SELECTKEC HouSto Lodge. 

3.30 STEPHENEASTENHANDICAP (3-y-o:£1^76:1m20(7) 
2 0-32212 ALSHTTATUSpeddnU) Dams Smftti 9-7 MFryS 4 
3 0310- RUNNINGNELuDY(MraBSuitor^JWWatts9-5 NGonwrtonS 6 
4 201304 ASTARA (a H. Aga khan) M Stoute 92 EJotanm 1 
6 .0100-0® UANAQBtESSfSWong)PFMMen9-0 PYouno 5 
7 0-003 CARTERS WAY(WBttfeM) MM S Hal84 MBrot 3 
8 000013 CHUMMY'S BOY (Caavar4a)NCaaarawn 80 Paul Eddery 3 2 
5 00014) HELEWISE<nPeacock)RPaacodk07 JLowe 7 

7-4 Akwrtat 3 Astara. 4 Carters Way, SCrtumray's Boy. BMamgaran, 12 ottwra. 

22 Q/000 
23 000- 
24 0104 
29 00041 
30 MO- 
31 0004) 
34 two® 
38 4)000 

MOTOR RACING 

00 MARK’S CHOCC (Mas JCodkrtPFtfdenO-oM 
MIASM KOUDOAY (G SboutelM W Eaatorby oi 
ROOKHAMKMfQ PratQ MHEmriarby 94)    

Young 1 

STATE HDGCTfl-BudgsiQWManon 9-0   ■ - 2 
NORTON HONCns LMey) M H EsMsrfty8-l1 K Hodgson 3 

itrano, 11-4 Bounwnlen, 4 Mtaunl HoOday. 8 Swa Budget, 8 K-Banwy. 12 
ngo,l6oHwra. 

2.15 JOURNAL ■GOOD HORNING’HANDICAP (£5,041:7f)(14) 

330 BROOKE BOND 

£2,243:1 m 2f) (15) 

STAKES (Amateurs: 2 King 01 Rock. 11-4 Numfcmrttt. 4 Joucas. 8 Stox. 9 Qrftoa, 12 
Bslkwss, 14 others. 

401 10/04- ALB 
405 13410 BALI 
4(» 0/03- GLH 
410 00-00 HUV 
411 8000 ICE 
412 1100- NOT 

» ID) JOUB-11-10 EWTwHtwm 14 
.YMBtOCHJOld4-11-7 SMuBns5 4 

IWKM Ryan 7-11-7 Lydia Pearce 13 
IONS Maori 1-11-7 DemMMorS 6 

GTTwnwr 5-11-7 „___SarrtWteldn* 7 9 
DEAR A 0avteDs« 4-1V7 - 1 

Lingfield selections 

0/03- GLENHAWKM Ryan 7-11-7.. 
00-00 MPPARI0N S Maaor 11-11-7. 

Just what 
the doctor 

ordered 
415 -3001 PMNCE KtnEWBI A W Jones 5-11-7 —Dima Jones 8 

1 318430 OftEYDCSn 
2 3400*10 TEAMWORK 
3 ID-0000 BLUE EMMA 

J Port 88-10 
.haatfwrSM 

128300 PRECIS to) 
110000 OIOVSTM 

0-10130 MASTER*! 
oooMB marnsnm 

12 Z13-OI3 LEOALSOUND 

rm;!-* 
n iDU! ii 

— EartaAoaocy)J Berry 7-8-12 JC Dartey 13 
(4-11 —— JLowe 10 
88-7 Paut&itraorS 5 a? -mss 1 

MadradralB^TOraton $-74T^—LelbSwop 14 
._ 440-022 SMART MART BH fr ftArt) M CamAeno 4-7^   —-»AJtasbfttS 3 
19 9*1219 MANn80MEBLfllteBooth)CBoom87-7    LOwrnoCft 2 
20 404M08 PAIHEP0R THOUGHT(M KMMQDenysSmiOl 87-7   M RyB 7 

7-2 Ring 8Wder, 9-2 Hantitom Blazs, Taenworli, 6 Legal Souid, 8 Prsds, Top OThaTuns, 
10 Bnwi Mwt. 14 OI Oyrton. 20 oOwra. 

 it Wtfwm 12 4.0 DURHAM STAKES (2-y-O selling: £2,859:60 (12) 
Chepstow 

204-100 LYHON 
402-013 
000*93 OOLWAYWNDSl 

BERRYS V1UJE (Mrs E 
GRANGE OF GLORY « 

iKDslay 9 
JSUBng 2 

RUM MUSIC 
YOURCHOK 

KStone 811   
Ire R Btack) WH WVams 811. 
Ibnri) J Maaon88 — 

1 - 0104 LUCKY BMRDSIAN'S DM JRibinlJBany 9-4 SKDartuy 9 
4 8ERRYSVUJJE (Mrs E HlinS MWEastartiy 811    JSWSng 2 
5 0 GRANQE OF GtXJRY [GrangnUx Construction) W Mosaon 811 

PsvIEddwyS 3 
7 8 RUMMWRCMAcMandKStone811  —CDwyar 7 
0 2 YOUWCHOitt (B) (ftraR BMcfc)WHWans811   - 12 

12 00 GLENira SL^PEH (r Gbson) J Maaan 84 D Mchofis 11 
13 . GLOSSY TIPS (R8M)bS)RS«U«w 88— i*SnW“ § 
14 3030 GRANDE MADAME(MraCBtodgC Booth84 GOUrayd 10 
17 00 KDJNITY MARY (J BeroW H Efiecks/WW B-0  — - 1 
18 3400 UTT1EM(8SHORtBRJANlcholeon)GHarman88— NCarfsle3 8 
IB 0321 MUSICAL LOVE (D) flir C Lrtreodosa) B Hanbwy 84 P Young 3 5 
20 02 NATWA-MAY(JEanSay)TFaWiurat8-fl MBWi 4 

5-2 Lucky Boardtnan'a. 7-2 Muakrat Low. B* You Ctrtca. Granda Madams, 8 Barry vm, 
12 Nadna-May. 16 ottwrs. 

Draw advantage: High numbers best 
2.15 HILLTOP CLUB STAKES (2-y-o: fif) (8 runners) 

1 1 MONKEYTRKKS (D) HCandy82 RCurran 5 
2 231 ROCKET AIELERT wO’Gorman 9-2 „JI Mdteown 3 8 
6 FANDANGO LIGHT DHJorwa 8-11 Whfiggbl 7 

10 0 SATCH J Dunlop 811 P Waldron 4 
94 FORESTTRICKJ Cm 8-8. GLOSSY TIPS (R 8U*S) R Stubtw 88 

3030 GRANDE MADAME [Mra C BtodQ C BOC 

15 004 FOREST TRICKJ Cam 84 MHBs5 6 
17 0 NATIVE CHANT R Thompson 84 DDfneisy 2 
18 N0B0DY8PBVCCTD Marks 88 RWaavar 1 
20 02040 YOU LOVE IE R HuBnalwad 84 PShrimpton 3 

84 RockM Alert, M Monkey Tricks, 7-2 Saleh. 10 Fanango Light 
12 Forost Track. 16 You Low Me, 20 othsrs. 

2.45 ANDOVER CONSERVATIVE CLUB HANDI- 
CAP (£1,639:1m) (23) 

1 1-423 zonos tm a Hobbs 4-9-10 PHambM 8 
6 2404 HANAH (D) ffl) W Wlghbnan444 D McKay 12 
7 4001 TENDER SOVEREIGN (D) G Leans883(6eap^^ ^ 

B 2183 MARTTBE ENGLAND CNabon 344 R Weaver 9 
9 0004 MANCHE&TERSKYTRABt LCoUrafi44-13 

S KetotWay 7 21 
12 0144 ARMOWTR Hannon 34-11 X Jones 7 5 
13 8223 PRINCE GUARD (D} SManhaws 44-10 ■ 

DOUBTFUL 14 
14 3041 BUNDABURG 8 MattlWWB 84-10 DOUBTFUL 18 
15 1382 SMACKOVERjfoB McMahon844 1 Johnson 15 
18 0020 LUCKY KNIGHT (R) B Swift 34-7 S Dawson 5 2 
19 4000 EXPLETIVE D H Jonas 344  - S 
20 000/0 (TTZRCHMGJRoberts644 DMcKoovmS 17 

2.50 MINER'S NORTHUMBERLAND PLATE HANDICAP (£22,828: 2m) 4-30 HEXHAM STAKES (£1,553:1m 4f 50yd) (12) 
(1*) 

2 ftW-102 CRUSADER 
3 100400 ANOTHER 
4 331842 KARADAR 
5 11011-4 MQUNTAD 
8 841040 PtTZPATMOK 
7 833111 SIGHT 
8 134000 HOLD TIGHT 
9 134314 WEAVERS' 

11 M0-12p ALPHA MOEOA (Bj 
M 011040 RED INJUN « (Q 
16 033043 PRINCE SANTIAGO 
19 0-00401 MORGANS CHOICE 

 AMoGtawS 3 
_£JOtawon 4 

—M Bfrch 10 
H HOW# 5 1 

Hlnde)M Pipe 54-12 B ax) Mkntoy.11 
Buaderd)RWhWur*4-11 — PYouig ■ 

Norman) R Hannon 84-4 
MSUUM544  

Ha««J«)J Dunlop 4-94 
4-813  

83 BWLLYDURR0W— 

00 SECRET 
B0340-"HASTY GODDESS 
20440 BURGLARS WALX 

04 (3«C BOUTIQUE 
23444 DROMODAN 

20 002401 AfflECE (D) (G H 
21 840300 AULDUUMSYNE 

HQGGA (D) (RSnrtMRWBums4-8-7._ 
UN m (G Read) C Thornton 4-7-13  
SANTIAGO (R Baker) Denys SmMi 87-11 
NS CHOICE (D) (C r®) C HB 87-7 (8 ax)  

M 
8890 MAJORS 

00 SCOTCH RUN 
44 LADYHOONjRJcwQ 

(J Grim) Mrs M 

82 Karadar. 11-2 Mountain Lodge. 7 Morgan's Chofcn. 8 Right Regent 11 Rad Mm- 
MgwOtnega. 18 Anodwr Sam. Crusader CarteTPrtaca Sandago. weavers Pin. 20 Aitoce.28 

Durr 6-7-7 CS tod  
Mrs M NM&tt 4-7-7. 

 JBWasdala 9 
 M Fry 5 5 
 N CartMa 8 .12 
 Juw 2 
 ANaebftt3 8 

  “ ‘ WRaherB-BB iwwiruv t 
Partmc 8-9-8 tyiaiWWfton7 11 

A Stephenson) W A Saotwnson 4-9-5 ^ Swats 10 
WBdnaon)RStubha344 JMrthlas 8 

{MraMWMnay)BHanbuy888 P Young 6 
HEaatar^f3-8-8 MBttcn 5 

' ^-P-11   MWnnrt A 
lit ?Hat ~H LtM* S 9 

Beck)GWragg3-84 EJohnsons 9 
12 

__   2 

RHEWSILVEftfRMcCarthy)BHanbury3-8-5 PwdBddaryS 1 

134 Majors Cast 82 KaprleOan, 74 Lady Moon. 8 Dromoden. 12 CWc BcuOqua, 18 others. 

wJ 

Newcastle selections 

3.45 SWANSEA DOCKERS CLUB HANDICAP (3-y-o: 
• £1,777:61) (6) 

1 2004 SPARKLING MOMENT (0) O Aitarttmot 87 
RCuiant 3 

4 1-000 WORREL (D)(B» GLawtt81 PWaldron 2 
5 0040 LANDSEER (D) D Sam 5-12 D MacKay 4 
7 0438 ITS HEAVEN R HoflHahaad B-4 PShrbnton 8 
9 0800 COXWELL EAGLE (Q) CNakK»81: M HO 5 5 

11 0800 MR PORTIA (B) AW Jonas 7-7 DOUBTFUL 1 

7-4 WomH. 3 It’s Heaven, 5 Coxwel Eagb, 6 Spariding Moment 10 
Landseer. 12MrPortta. 

My Michael Seely 

1.45 Bourbonien. 2.15 Ring Bidder, 2.50 Karadar, 3 JO Astara, 4.0 Musical 
Love, 4.30 Majors Cast. 

Newmarket 
Draw no advantage. 

Tote: double 2.30,3.35. Trebla 2.0,3.0,4.05. 
[Tahvision (tTV) 1.30, Z0 and2.30races] - . 

130 HOLSTEIN OIAT P1LS STAKES (3-y-0 maWenK £3^58: 1m 21) (24 
runners) 

I 800 ABERRATKmjM TucKadM McComjML M 

8 08 SUPERFLUOUS (Mrs WAnrsi 
0 000403 TIME FOR A LAUGH [FLM)R 

10 00-022 AMBER WINDSOR (GBWtotl) 
11 0080 ARDVERKE (ffl 
12 04 CAPRICORN SAIT 
13 00008 EASTERLY GAEL (East Grtnat 
15 00 FUU. CIRCLE W Ifeiaop) N Ttoaer     - » 
17 0 KAREN KELLYteBabtwge) J BathaO 84 WCarson 15 

.19 203080 !HD»«OTMOliSE(WPonsort^PC>»8^™__ =-—1W0 14 
20 004-300 SERBIAMAfUAtMSteadcaabuy)MMcCaimadc84 SCatdhsn 8 
22 080 THY TO REMSBat (BTragurtha) JTrotor B4  —_PCot* 10 

4 Amber Windsor, 94 Rjd Ode. 5 Walton Heath. G Tima For A Laugh, 7 Freedom Glory. 8 
XAran Kefiy. 10 Seram Marta. 12 Sioxr Wtaitor. 18 odwra. 

M Prescott B-9 
8-9 

—G DutftM 5 
Paries 17 

Bariugy 7 
  - 16 

Dalton) C Spams 8-8 Croestay 2 
tt tetnataeo Mechanical) R WSams 84 _J1 Cochrant 1 

3SOR (G Buton) N CaSe^han/ B-8 — 
(tn (Sir W Pentogton-Ramaden) 0 

SAIT (R Dalton) C Spams 8-8 
Moraly 84 

I 800 ABERRATION (M TuckedM.McCOrtTWjh BSESSU ’1 

9 

By Michael Seely 111 II Vl VU 

2.0 Palm The-Ace. 2.30 Hal's Joy. 3.0 Royal Diplomat 

3.30 Lord Protector. 4.0 Enbyar Dam. 4.30 Miss Mint Bv Brendan Lynch 

5.0 Numismatist  Som, or .he dn.« in .oday’5 

European Formula Two Champion- 

3.45 SWANSEA DOCKERS CLUB HANDICAP (3-y-o: ship race at Donington Park will 

£1,777:6f) (6) undoubtedly return in 1988 when 

i 2004 SPARKLING MOMENT (D) D Arbuttmot 9-7 the historic Derbyshire circuit next 
R Currant 3 stages the British Grand Prix. 

S ^800  A Favourites for today’s event - and 
r o«38 irsMEAVEN R Hodirahaed8-4 PShrfrrstM 8 for grand pm stardom - are the 
9 0800 COXWELLEAGLE (D) CNabon8i:——MHB5 5 championship leader. Beppe Gab- 

11 0800 MH PORTIA (B> Aw Jocws 7-7 — DOUm HJL i hiflni„ Britain's Jonathan Palmer, 

. 5 Co*,,ro» e Spiwidlna Momanl. 10 New Zealand’s Mike Tbackwell. Landseer, TZ Mr Portw. Argentina’s Quique Mansi I la and 

4.15 QUARRY BANK LABOUR CLUB STAKES (3-y-o: &S27!ISM!MJSL i-ct 
PI 9mi (R) mmer timshed third in the last 

“ ‘ 5 round in Spam and consolidated his 
i strong second place in the senes, 

a Having tested recently for the 
| Williams grand pnx team at 

4 Donington. be stands a good chance 

134 Hi Easter. 5-2 Frartortoa. 7-2 Nosier Puar, 8 Captain Wmtar. ^ 
10 unto Boy. 15 Unichaq Lad. a doctor in ivsi. said. I Know ana 

like Domngian very much and I 

4.45 PLYMSTOCK CLUB STAKES ptv I 3-y-o: think my Ralt is ideally suited to its 

£1,520:50(13) swift swoops and swerves." 

3 oooo FATTY'S CHOICE Q Briefing94 wreggms 12 His biggest rival may be his 
A 04 PORT LAUDERDALE MFrands 94 Sketot«ey7 7 teammate. Tbackwell. who won m 

g £58 SKJEyS! J^WNonon 6 Spain. Both may be upstaged by ihe 9 2-000 SON OF RAJA JBaNwH94—   - 9 rt»n>l. fvk «h., 
12 o-ooo rouBADOURWWMttman94 p McKay a experienced Derek Daly, who is 
14 084 AVON EXPRESS P Thompson 8-11 J Johnson 5 eager to prove he deserves a grand 
21 LADY CLAREMONT R Thompson 811 -OMcKaown 3 1 prix place. The Irishman has won at 
22 0400 LEW HEATH LADY J Bostey 8-11 RMtanham 11 Dommilon in saloon and Formula 
25 80 MISS HOT FOOT M McCourt 811 DOUBTFUL 2 uomngton in saioon ana i-oimua 
27 44 PENCHETTA cwasnm* B-ii A MacKay 3 Three events and be also look ihe 
28 oooo PORTO IRENE DTucfcw 811 -io 1979 Formula Two Championship 
31 » SOME OFTBMST KBrtdgimMr 811   13 rarv 

^ 137-mile Formula Two race 
LButodato!^Troutador. 10Portoirena^toiOtRajai*owjrs. sta(ts

J “ 
3~^ Supporting events 

4.15 QUARRY BANK LABOUR CLUB STAKES (3-y-o: 
£1,312:2m) (6) 
2 4100 CAFTAM WEBSTER'6 Woottnan 81 J Johnson 5 
3 03-31 FRANTOWOS J HlncSay 8-1 MHHsS 1 
4 3021 HI EASTER JD) H Candy 9-1 RCwrant 8 
5 8301 N08TERPUBRDBsumr0i94 AMacKayS 3 

14 0004 UTTLEBOY PBurogynn811  —B Proctor 2 
18 DO UMOffiQ LAD K C*rrtnflliam4niwn 811  - 4 

134 Hi Easw. 5-2 FrwtonkM. 7-2 Nostor Puar, 8 Captain Wtotoor. 
10 UHa Boy. 15 Unichaq Lad. 

4.45 PLYMSTOCK CLUB STAKES piv I 3-y-o: 
£1,520:50(13) 
3 0000 FATTY’S CHOICE QBtodkW 80 WHqgina 12 
A 04 FORT LAUDERDALE MFrands 94 SkeJ*stey7 7 
6 4400 HIP HB* HIP Q Lewis 94 J>W*tOren 6 
9 2400 SON OF RAJA J BsOlall 80   9 

12 8000 TOUBADOUR W WMatrnan94 D McKay B 
14 084 AVON EXPRESS P Thompson 811 J Johnson 5 
21 LADY CLAREMONT RTIramcnan 811 -DMcKaown3 1 
22 8000 LEW HEATH LADY J Bodsy 811 RWtamhnm 11 
25 04 MISS HOT FOOT M McCourt 811 DOUBTFUL 2 
27 44 PENCHETTA C WSamn* &-11     __A MacKay 3 
28 MOO PORTO IRENE DTucfcar 811 -10 
31 00 SOME OPTOBST K BrbJgwator 811   13 
33 4040 WMNMQTENDERKBrafgwBMT811 DDindsy 4 

NTbddsr86 — 
J Battw0 84 

- 7-2 ZOIras, 4 MariUms England. 5 Smacfcwsr. B Tandsr Sovardgn. 7 
AimonO, 8 Wnrta Lora, 10 Fafiar BB, 14 Lucky KrigM. 18 oOwra. 

3.15 COGAN CORONATION CLUB HANDI- 
CAP (£1^05:1m 2f){16) 

1 0001 REDDEN (D) B Swlfl 5-194 (6 ox) P Waldron 12 
2 1008 MAINTOP (D) RSmyly8810 1 Johnson 3 
3 3328 RUFFOR Hokt*r44-1 ' M MossJsy 4 
7 3802 TAIFUKWAI (D)(B) CWHtems 4-8-11 A MacKay 3 8 
8 0111 MR MUSK MAN (D) MraCRsavay8811^Bax) 

ID 4804 LEONtOAS (pi DAibuthnot544 HQroM 10 
12 8310 COOL WIND GH Price 4-86 R Street 11 

004 CENTIMETER 
00 CHARLE 

0004 CfOflEW 
34 OARYSHA 
00 GASOOF 

„ 3.35 LITTLEPORTHANDICAP (3-y-o:£3.189:6f)(11) 
„G Starts 21 1 018000 PEMTLANO JAVHJN TO WP P Hoandwad 87 .-rrr~~-r SPatla 1 

3 020,20 *RDROXLAD 8 
J&ISSn 22 * 112234 AFRICAN TUPOR (B) (W Your^ M Stoute 81  l 

1 %£ j sag it stss ; 
rSS a J» BB3BsaB!i=2===aai 

• 4 74- 3KUWW ALLtSFORmVEN (8| (Mrs I Norman) 0 Thom 7-7 BQroaMoy 11 

- - --J Mercer 10 ll-4 Manimsar, 7-2 Assmn, 82 Matou, 7 African Tudor, 8 Norttair, ID Bmdori. 12 A« la 
 GDuffleW 8 Fbrghen. Aidrac Lad. 25 arhare. 

-, Bond IB 

« 4.05 BURY HILL MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o: £3.279:7f) (25) 
JjBBMr l 1 o ALPME STRINGS (U VMnMrdHne) R Armstrong 94 PTl* 1 

—,T*M I ■ SK^WtSSaSs5S5is=5S5=3i5«;1i 
FttU. Zabarti i-l i g CARO’S GOT (RGnittti) G Prltchard-Gordon 80 2—QDuffWd 12 

5 a DANDY AL (East Grewtoad Msrttoilcaf Sendees) R WBama 94^ g 

1 8 FLYWG TONY (Ymid and Ahmed) R Shrathar 80 -2 

#,5KJ 3 11 QURUVAYOOfl(S3^-—- GBtorisoy 18 
ii 12 HAVBIS ROAD (J HonBywtnd) MJpmpMn* M  ^ _j»Robinson 11 „ . mpppLyniS(LadyS^JlStor94 H 

13 Jlff4-02 GOOD AS 
14 243020 GUNSOFNAVARONE 
15 04044 HARVESTER GOLD 
17 DO LINDA'S ROMEO (J 
21 08 OUR CHOICE 
12 03 QUIET REID 
24 3-2 TEPELENI 
27 00 VMINGJ 

> a 33444 ZABEEL 
^ M 0 ARTHU 

32 8 HAN8E 
•• *- 34 08 MOTTO 

' • 38 03- QWCKENMQ DAWN 
■ 37 2 MVIR CLEY (A Budg ^ 

.pj'vV « 80 mniafeBHA^RAmatroro 

‘5‘' ; ^ 

4 112234 AFRKyUiTUDOR (B) (WYowrtMBtoirte81 _ D__. _ ..        
5 14 ASSWAN Ip) JSufan  =^®3SK \ 17 0000 UALVA* CT JBoslsy 7-81  
6 04-9211 MANU4STAR (D)jm (MAnM Mtonte810 2 QWJ PINKMEX Rlhampaon4-81  
8 231820 NORTHAW (Dj (5 fowchoa) PVrayyn M --.  jaarcer 7 gl 0200 SOMERS »Efl D Wtotto 87-12  
9 130-000 BUI IESFORSBOYJS QoodchM) M LamtxOT 84    " 1° 22 8402 SA8HAMEL R Hodtas 4-7-11  

10 301-342 MATOU (D) (MraTPIcfc)GPrttcnar8Qordon84  GDurtWd * 23 0404 MONTEACUTOLCottrel87-10  
12 OtHrtO ELMDON fiS) (MrsCPraipaon)JWWr74 MLThonw 5 26 0820 PYKESTAFF H01^ 87-7  
13 023430 SWORE fT Uptonl W BuMt 7-fl . -ys ® 28 0094 F»ATO A Andrew 7-7-7  
14-38B222 ALL IS FORGMEN (B) (Mrs I Norman) DTTwm 7-7 BOfOSMay 11 84 Redden. 7-2 Mr Uualc Man. 6 Tal fti to 

11-4 ManlmiW, 7-2 Asswan, 82 Matou, 7 African Tudor, 8 Norttair, 10 Bmdon. 12 A« la Sesnsmel. io Monte Acuto. 12 Cool Wind, 14 others. 
Forgiven. Airirm lad. 25 others.     

P Welwyn 811 

»:f ?‘J i‘ 
’ 4* • 1 

2.0 CHBJ3WICK STUD STAKES (2-y-o ffllies: £*.474: Bfl (15) 
t 31 ALGHUZAYLAN iHenden IWiatooiaiO Thomson 813 
S 1 FOLDWMC 
5 mm 
I «i 
6 1 BRYONY _ 

10 01 LA MBtCURKL (D 

15 0010 8TONEM9 
IS 2800 FAITHFUL 

5.15 PLAYSTOCK CLUB STAKES (Dtv il: £1,520: 5f) 
(12) 
2 0800 BALKANWWtahnnan80 DDtoefey 4 
5 0040 GUN11UPS CENTENARY G Hunter 94 ^ MacKay 3 5 
8 0040 QUt SON J Dunlop 80 B Proctor 11 

IT TOtmY TROUBLE A Jones 94 —A Lauichtuy 7 
13 0040 ANGMERH4G J Wlnw 811 .—PHamntelt 2 
15 0000 BfllAVANM McCourt 811   J4HBN5 1 
16 00 BROMWHKM BOY L Barren 811 S KetgnSay 7 10 
17 0040 CANLAS K Bridgwater 811    - 8 
IB 00-00 FALASION DREAM Mre      “ 
24 0400 MKXS BABY DAncfi 811 
29 08 REGALG8T RThompsona-n jjMcaeowno » 
30 04 RUBABAYH Candy 811 - RCurrent 12 mmm 

1!^, Pi ■P-BuflP°y!w . - 11 2 Qul Son. 7-2 Ftub&bay. 4 Angnnertng. 6 Guitrips Centenary. 0 

® RsBran, lOBrtavan. 12TommyTrouw. 14odters. 17 0000 IIALVAN on J Bosley 7-81 ACfirkS 2 
19 004 PINKMEX HThompeon4-81 DDfeteiey 14 
21 0200 SOMERS IBRDWirata 87-12 - 16 
22 84C2 SASHAMBL R Hodges 4-7-11  IJankbison 15 
23 0404 MONTE ACUTO LCottrel87-10 - 13 
26 0820 PYKESTAFF H ONefl 6-7-7 KBiadstm7 7 
28 0080 RDATO A Andrew 7-7-7     0 

84 Redden, 7-2 Mr MuNc Man, 6 Tal Fti kwai. 7 LaonUaa, 8 

include the only British round of the 

I rniv il' £1 520- 5ft £.uropean Renault 5 Turbo Elf (Dtv il. cl ,3ZU. hi) Championship. This features Bn- 

tain’s Derek Bell, fresh from his 

c second place in last weekend’s Le 
 .1. BPmctcv ii Mans 24-hour race, and Martin 
 AUwchtuy 7 Brundle. who won the last European 
 PHarratett 2 formula Three Championship 

l' Is Kalgtittoy 7 10 ev?5t- . __ . 
    - 8 The two-day Donmgion pro- 

B
"
11
—B gramme also includes races for 

ZriDMdcSKTS 9 hisioric cans involving such evoca- 
  R Current 12 live marques as Bugaru. Coopcr- 

8 Girtrtps Centenary, a Bristol ERA. Alfa Romeo, 
ws. Maseraie, Connaught and TaJbot 

Lago. 

Chepstow selections 

By Michael Seely 

2.15 Monkey Tricks. 2.45 Smackover. 3.15 SashameL 

3.45 Worrell 4.15 He Easter. 4.45 Troubadour. 5.15 

Rubabay. 

IN BRIEF 

WCereon 19 
_G Baxter l 
 PTufc 14 

U SAJEOA (A FoutoCK) 
813 SET IT AUGHT (*} 

CAUOTY 
coumiBn 
DANt&LS DBJOrr m 

SSigeg    

toa, 7-2 S^da, 4 Follow Ma Fdkm. 8 Algluziylah,« BV*V »*. Emotional, YU 
BfraamweSTra raur*. 

 PCook 10 
 Raymond 2 
 —C Ramshtw 3 

—PfloWraon rt 

9 
Tim 12 

Cocfvana B 
  MLThomttr 7 

—A Bond 4 
M£HKto 8 

—STryW 13 
W Canon 1 

... -O Baxter 14 
 JMarcar 15 

FLYING TONY 
FREE AS AIR ( 

Doncaster 
Draw advantage: High numbers best 
Tote: Double 7.45, B.45. Treble 7.15,8.15,9.15. 
6.45 CHESTERFIELD HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,996: 1m) 

(11 runners) 
iBaking94 -JMatthfas 3 

Raymond 6 
’Madden 5 

PCLSEWfflPoa 
RUNMNQ BULL 

STARWtfOroPranrtJWWarse. 
THA U OuertMS M) M Janto 80H 
TROMSlOS (Caiw M Lemw) Q 

3 Patetea, 7-2 SNoda, 4 Follow Mo Fbfcw, OAignuay™. 
tom, 12B9««Mrtto,20atoa>». 

L30 VAN GEEST STAKES (£11,599:7f) (12) 
  g l 

OPim80ortra3*130[)^ ^ 

WCancn 9 
6 0412-10 OMXOIMraAMaadi)WHMft8810     PCook 4 
8 3*140 SOCmlTC (K AbAtoi) ^CtdNm 12 

IPtoaianOtBry.aBMhora. _ w . 

.PColquhoun 13 
 SCsutten 11 
 Tlves 5 
 J Raid 19 

MliiiortC Brtatoi 80   P BoSrow £ 
VAN DYKE MtoSwi (H Dorr»to^HtocA80    “ 
COLDHARBOUR GIRMMra M Keoah) D (tote811  —--A Bond 15 
EXACTLY LIKE TOU (RLafareertfl FDur 811 —  - 3 
SeVM£^ffilSfi«iydoi1DDii(a8ii M 
HAZEL COVE (SDKgy)M_L«l^tert 811 PCook 24 

04 LA8008HA(mPaSaoti)JQteonB'1l    " 16 

Dyka Brown. < Wng Tony. 82 Saf>Aa 8 Jamas Whkfo. Bonnoiiwnt, 10 Caro’a Gift, 
, 12 Free As Air, 20 ofrwrx. 

W Vrt Dyla BfOVW. 4 RWfl Tony. 8Z 588Aa 0 jamoa w«ua. twraawwre, 1U a um. 

RumteV BuO.« Frto Aa Air,» oBior*. 

4.35 NAT FLATMAN STAKES (apprentices: makjans: £1,864:1 m 4f)(l7) 

J (BSBBag»ISaiSSSlffi^====fSB 3 

10 5tfWnWlH(LB(Mteisawto)J.T0ter884  SDKgng 0 

0 BOSBITORfKA 
80 fajaWQffiJrK 

«M880 KAVEHLE^gJ 
0082 HUNSWOOOFJ 

04 SAKLAWUKAte 
WOOD FJaSdnrtP Cote 86-4. 

atewaifcw 1m aW good Apr to Tjwi j 
tot mod uaaftApr ift.Ylur 
Mdtoftre Mr 7. HnKi Be 

19 0-23 GMZABBLAfrBta* 
22 08 BCOmSCHEfHoraal 
23 8 TAGApCAtaAISakQJ 

15-8 Nunvmod, 3 atrabate; 8 G 
ottwra. 

BBNnbbi881„ 

1885 -.WRyan 9 
8^ —T Bryan S 3 
482  - * 
 N Adams 3 12 

M  ARouereS 11 
ar 3-8-4  .SDamtoona 8 
Ucn 34-4 L-JSBatoyS 14 
  - 10 
i gftiM) 2 

  XWBay 13 
86-t   “ 16 

| . BW»Sv«3 5 

8i   v smart s 18 
 J Brown 5 8 

olPHatoam38i JBcsflySl 
  KWBam93 17 

10 Saktawi. 12 Taqa. Orfn Dry, 20 

1 1010 AWERSAND 
2 1-4 AULA M 
8 3040 WHITENUPDur811 

12 0240 VTTIBESONTFtifftijrMM SWebstto 10 
13 0400 TARLETTM ELM I Walter 94  PCokshotn 7 
17 8000 FIGURE BE DANSE (B) R Shaa8«r83 JlCodirana 2 
W MM WKLYPOUSRHoHnshead81 WRyan7 1 
20 24-00 ISJ3WENJFdrt81 MWigham 8 

ZJ 8040 MONSANTO LACK State 81 K Hodgson S 
22 0094 CORALS SECRET J Jtftaraon 80 KDvtey 11 
24 00-32 BIT OF A STATE (B) SWHM7-7 MThunto 4 

134 Amaa. 82 Amposand. 5 WrtW Ma. 81 VUgoson, Matow»v 14 
Monsato Lad. 20 oOwia. 

7.15 BENTLEY STAKES (2-y-o selling: £1,339:6f) (6) 
5 00 CAMONNAOEECarter87 CDwyar 2 
6 BOO FtfLLOFDfCAMS (B) RHohaon87 WCnon S 
7 00 LAWN8WOOQ AVBIwER R HoRnahoad 87 »8 Parka 3 

10 0 COTTAM ELITE MWEasterby 94 -MKrcrt 5 
IB 3000 9HE8ANDREWNTHdar84 PaulEddaryS A 
17 o SOCira)AYaung8-4 NDay 1 

154 Sochar. 2 Conam B)t». 82 Ful Of Oraama. 7 Shea Andrew, 14 
Lawnawcod Avenger, 18 Camtorwaga. 

   8 
 JMnttitas 12 

8 
~Paul Eddery 3 4 

_M Thomas 17 
.QDuHlald 18 

0-3 VALBto>LCunari344 WCareon 14 
00 WORLUto DUKE MRytol344 PHpOlnscn 13 

822 FLOATtNO PETAL Q mang385 Crossloy 10 
800 GENTLE RHYTMI F DWT8B-5 —_Q Starter 1 

19 - 00 HOUOIAMR Houghton 344 
22 2400 MATARANYI Baling 344 - 
23 03-3 MMTBt PRELUDE M Jerril 344 
24 0000 PEAHLPW R WTittakar 388 
25 004 PRURDS£LADEBAi388 
29 0 SAUSAGE D Mortey 344 

Squire has 
trial at No 8 

39 3433 GLORIAMUNDIBHobba385 Baxter 11 
41 8 KAYSARPrYARHoughton386 J.Rokl 9 
49 VKXJNO J Watte 3-S-5   EHkte 7 
50 WOGTON QRL Misa A King 386 MWigham 3 

11-4 Floating PataL 3 Vatorio. 5 Gloria Mura*. 7 Kaytartyya, 0 
Danaawa Prinea, Mater praluda, 10 Katemort. 20 rthara. 

8.45 LONSDALE STAKES (2-y-o maiden fiffiss: 
£1,035:60(13) 

ARAFY Thomaon Jonas 811 
BAIItoAEWaynta3 811 — 
CKUCOem. L U^OrownS-ll 
CELTIC ASSEMBLY J Dunlop 811 

4 CHRONICLE LADY JJaflarwn 811 
CRIOECOGUR FDuir811  
OOMMON PRINCESS P Rohan 811 

022 FAIRSTEAD BELLE EEUn811 — 

 PCook 6 
Hodgson 3 
’Madden 10 

.W Canon 19 
_M Wood 12 

—GKarirey S 
9 
2 

7.45 BELLE VUE HANDICAP (£1,864: 1m 6f 127yd) 
(12) 

1 0080 WONCeRFUL 8URPRBE £ Btfin 6-8-12 EGuaalS 12 
4 2001- SKYRAM D Mortey 485   -.0 Dof6aM 6 
5 3008 COWDEHBEA7H R HoMnahart 983 „_SP«rire 11 
9 8904 BLAKEYSANKHJonM480 — WCareon 4 
9 1401 BOXBERQEnBEAUTY (Q MRyW*81Q 

Rotdnson 9 
10 4-130 NORTH BRITON CBrtWn 489 PBradwalS 10 
11 0433 SAMOCRACKBR (B) J Ettwringtoh444 ^ 

J Sanramvn 1 
13 2001 BEAN BOY Danya Sm&rt 544(4ax) MFryS 3 
14 4442 LBtERTYWALKHWharton*82 NComorionS 7 
15 044V SANHEDRMG EMdfrn982—    - 8 
19 0034 BRKMDEROREZN P) B Rktownd 87-7 

  JiThamoa 2 
21 0000/ BUX3PORANGEJLNgh87^7 ILowa B 

13 4 JQSCELBEWKFftED RHoMnsha4d811 .-SPWte A 
17 0 MANOALA'SPMBe P Rohan 811 M Hlndtay 7 7 
24 NEWSTRAND RSlUbl»811   11 
27 0 OUR LADY M Jamb 811 B Raymond 1 
31 002 FUDGETHETnEB RHoughton811 JRald 8 

2 Fataaad Bate. 10830 Ride The Tlmeo. 5 On Udy. 11-2 CaWc 
Aiflombly. BArafy, 10 Jofeateo WMfrod. iSotlwi. 

In the British Lions* experimental 

team for the match against North 
Auckland today, Jeff Squire, the 

Welsh flanker plays at No 8 for the 
first time on this tour. If lain Paxton 

does not recover from his knee 

injury. Squire may well continue in 

the position in the third inter- 
national against New Zealand at 

Dunedin on July 2. 

SHOW JUMPING: As a result of a 
big cut in the annual grant from the 
Irish Horse Board, Irish show 
jumpers may not be able to compete 
either in England or on the 
Continent for the rest of this season 
and could even miss next year's 
Olympic Games. The National 
Equestrian Federation meets on 

Monday to discuss the situation. 

 fins Ji4y 7, Myra's Be 
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.0 BEACH STAKES (3-y^:selKafl:£1^aO:^07) 
mm 9UPCT WARRIOR (M 

180003 FWEPOMQLOWYli 
004000 MBCZOK»LLtote 
180910 WALTON HBAl 

WJga 

K Ivory 82^i 

  i)WWUrtMl-11 
(5CrewoTA«%hton8ii 
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Newmarket selections 

By Michael Sedy ^ 
Guns Of Navarnne.-2-O Sajeda. 3L30 Orixo. 3.0 Fall Circle. 3J5 

3 Boan Boy. 7-2 Norm Briton. 82 BWray Bank. 114 Sondcrachar, 7 
UiartyY'MLf Bnbergar Boaiity, 12 SkyriW. 20 Mhara. 

8.15 CORPORATION STAKES (£1.035: 1m 2f 50yd) 
(19) 

1 « MmSHHRMCETKarsoy4-94 CDwyar 16 
2 23*4 KALAMONTJDunlop4-94 Tim IS 

10 04 DAMASCUSnKM^MStou»34« EJorraon B 

Matou. 405 Van Dyke Brown. 435 Nimsood. 

By Onr Newmarket Correspondent 

1.30 Guns Of Navarone. 2.0 Follow Me FoOow. 2J0 AH Systems Go. 3.0 
Amber Windsor. 3.35 Mamnat&r. 4-5 Van Dyke Brown. 4J35 Grizabella. 

9.15 MUNICIPAL HANDICAP (3-y-o: £2^15:5f) (15) 
1 0204 ADEEBAH (Dim TTwmasn Jonas87 ___PCoak 5 
2 2800 DJANGO (D)®) KBre**fiy9-3 ™GDu(llold 2 
4 1484 ROTHERLEIGH (D) JLfitoh94 NConrajfton3 13 
5 4433 FLEET BAY (D)(B) JWW*fl»8t3 14 
fl 0224 CAPTAMTEdnS5TT8fimn812 S Webster 9 
7 2214 LUCKYPS<NY TO IBaiSg87 IMUttet B 
8 2-000 ZEWYATTA (D) Danya 8m»i 87 MFiyS 4 
g 0380 RBJGRAVEdeSGN (D) RWNtekar81.WRwai7 10 

10 03-23 RED NORTH (D) DQanattn7-l3 M Wood 10 
11 3308 MUMMY'S QljQRY (D) EWaymos 7-13 Hodgson 7 
12 3040 NATIVE TPeBCBrttten 7.12  ...PBfadWBlS 12 
13 1400 NCMUANCafTRE © UCMted»7-11 £ Johnson 3 
14 0140 MASTERBROKSl ©TO MWEesurby7-10 

wcaraor 8 
18 4282 GODOLPHN TO MWEtotertw7-7 JLrtws 1 20 2803 RAPID MS Mrs NUuatar 7-7 ANaabMS 11 

02- SHMALRHoNnshead888 
00 FDNABY JLNghS-Oe 

 SParira 2 
-NCG*nxton3 15 

20 2803 RAPID MSS Ms N Macaulay 7-7 

10830 Uaw. 7-2 Master Brokar. 4 Liiekv Ptony, 82 Oodoiphin, 7 
Adeabah. lOftwrtBay, 14 CaptetoTeap**t.aDolh*re. 

Doncaster selections 
By Michael $edy 

6.45 Amila. 7.15 Soctaer. 7.45 Bean Boy. 8.15 Valerio. 

8.45 frretead Belle. 9.I5FIeet Bay. 

Monday to discuss the situation. 
NETBALL: Australia are the new 
world champions. In a thrilling 
game of contrasting styles they 
overcame New Zealand 47-42 in the 
final of the sixth world tournament 
m Singapore yesterday. 

- England came fourth after losing 
an earlier game agism the exciting 
Trinidad and Tobago side, 43-40. 
Scotland beat Northern Ireland 45- 
31 to finish sixth: Northern Ireland 
wee seventh. Wales finished eighth 
after losing to Jamaica 67-29. 
FENCING: Katie Anm, aged 20, 
who captained the British women’s 
team in last Easter’s world youth 
championships, is promoted to the 
Great Britain team for the world 
fencing championships in Vienna 
from July 20-30, 
TEAM: Wto-Ilte Mfc L Y Huriey, L Mnrrin. K 
AruftF Mdnttetu Men* tofc& oSSS ft 
&wilg» PHarptr, NBAS PeutStenC 
*ptoBM MeflBIL J Ltemayn. S PtoTs 

Zan».J Plflton, M Slade, P Weoenran. 



BfflTH&MMMMlES, DEATHS 
■nd m MBHOfdAM _£3J2S a tow 

(minlnmfn 3 lima) 

AimeunomcBB Authenticated tv 
Dw nameuri r rmanint Hitnmnr 
the sender, may to sent to: 

BIRTHS 
***■£ "PEI-. - OW JOTIC >9 to Lumey 

SSJffiSlE&SSffiS 

gaSsaS"1 "* - **- 
onjDMsuaTttRBi 

Hosphji. wmuedon swaa to 
ganieia bw Schumacher) and 
Francexo-MarU. a son. p**u 
TharHURMna Dylan. 

MEIXISS - On June i to jemmar into 
WAbenayi and Simon. a yen. 
Domlnk; Jatneo, a Brother Tor Oliver. 

05BORN _ To AUND Cnee SlocUV) 

DavM. n ant Jutm E4waad Mm 
19Wi June 

WWW.-T# Chan ml and Anthony, on 
an* June. 1965-a son cHusaeO 
Maurice Gwdoot. a brother to 
Clarence Maurice Cordon. 

«AMWV. - On Jon 17. at Wot 
Middlesex Hospital. loJeworth. to 
^arrn and Krtth. a daughter. Naomi 
Anna, a Hater for Rebecca Emmy. 

TATTLE, to Jin mfe BUJarffl and CoUn. 

wauSSS 16 a san' Tta*OTny at 
WOOD - On June 19th at Halifax 

Central HcnpttaL to Lto and Barry, a 
daughter. Sarah Elizabeth Thomas. 

BIRTHDAYS 

COWELL, LAURA iScrubby daughter), 
“Hw a nice day" on Sunday Love 
Pauline and Teny 

KAVMAN. SUSANNA JOY - 
HJOlMeal of all bteindays. much low 
Dad & Jo. fDunford. MldhuntL 

I IT ! IMMHB 

tVj'fi' I*'‘i1 ■Tto^'.v 

w 

IN MEMORIAM 
ATTCKTON: In grateful memory or the 

tats Major Frank (FPtkal Arttmr 
SneDherd _ ABertoa. MHE. 7th 
fPtlnren ftoyiUD Ongoon CttHtb 
and Royal Enobwan. on Ms lOOUi 
Btrthday. A wonderful father and 
ml friend constantly remembered 
by ids sons Jeffrey and David. 

OHOSAL - Ruby Gheaal who died 
26th June 1982. A wry haw tody 
vrtvo jema end comforted many 
people. She Is lend. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

JOIN THE CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST CANCER 

Ow to the Cancer ftoewrch taw 

CPPTUI . smrnujFvc 

OLD German bey mb 

rawlEHt? 
Rfci lHED, - Mariner. 6C. amvtaq 

l.opdon nUd Sept, wHh HTNAKM 
refined widow, exchange pktara. 
paraeM rnptw. Box OOMH,Th« 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS 

POSTAL SBOPAROUND -• 

Athene. Greek Mend* 
JvtymiKa^GreefcJelandt 
Algarve. Spain. PTenct 
Crete 
221 „ < u July £l3» £179 
Rhodes. Kw «. 15 Juty £idp £189 
HeddawUkJtedre of accooumention hi vtnae. auanmenn. Tmteli 1 

and maw from various ahporte whleet to sappiempnto «d jraiUMI 

t July 
2 July 
2,19 July 

3:i?S£ 

IndnowhoHdava 
uugnr&accunu 

1 wfc 2WM» 
£139 £169 2» £175 

19 jcim 
£149 £189 
£l39 £179 
£249 £189 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
^angw toghae* Sox iWWH The 

nmrr LOVE wny ts n maair ir you 
remember y«r tint low T.V. re- 
WIIIMwould Vke to nufc to ytm. 
Revarse charges to 0632 43H«3. 

IS SHYNESS a Mm of arrogance? 

ITALIAN FLIGHT SPECIALISTS 
RETURN PRICES FROM) 

MOAN £99 
P*A £31* 
ROME £119 
NAPLES £13d 
VENICE £111 
NICE JS8S 
MALAGA £91 
BARCELONA £8ts 
Prims do not Mute KHMIMU*, 

airport toms or tad surcharges. 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Goodge Street. W1P1FH 

Tel: 01-657 6335 
AT0L173 

ISSAMmgato Street. London EC1 
Tel: 01 -MO 180S or Sheffield <0742) 331IOO 

ATOL 1170 

General Appointments 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

MAJORCA. CAPDEmtA. 2 modern-, 
toed vfltow homes. 5 mins beach. 
gardenTsfeS*. 0571 810316. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

TURKEY 

The Oft Companies School located in 
Tripoli, Libya, SPLAJ, requires Elementary 
and Junior High School teachers who are 
familiar with the North American education 
system. 

Positions Include: 
CLASSROOM TEACHERS K-6, 
PRIMARY MUSIC, Grades 4-9 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION, 
ARTTi® and YEARBOOK 
Five years of successful teaching experience 
preferred. Experience in ESL/EFL teaching 
situation would be of benefit 

Attractive saiaiy and benefits.   
Interviews will be held In London. 
Send complete applications and telephone 
numberta- 

JflUJflBVOL56RVKiE 

UMM AL-JAWABY OIL SERVICE CO. LTO, 
. 33 Cavomisfi Square, London W1M9HF. 

Tetec 261443 Jawtbi a Attn: Roy Nash 

r to toln itawM 
NON-SECRET ARIAL 

APPOINTMENTS 

nqubda 
L 01473 

Super Secretaries 
FIRST JOB? 

c. £5.500 

•C - 

|>uyi'v^'I PI 

tm iftdM 
■' ?H ;ij t i.\| \ * 

MMGHi TAMA 911 SC 1979. 
MatatUc Uach. Kerro. 2 owners. WeO 
—totobad. £10600. Tel 235 4886. 

YACHTS AND BOATS m 
T1IMOSH COAST. 2 paoolc- 2M0 

named to conatau yacht party. W- 

bSS^ASS1^."00 *■ ^ ^ 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

TsTT- 

frurT:'.rjav? 

r- - w * 

iyy~ 

ARE YOU 

A 

PARENT? 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR 

PROPERTY 
in The Times 

Do you have school-age 

children? 

If so, 

you can’t afford to miss 

THE TIMES 

COSTS ONLY 
£3.25 per line or 

£20 per centimetre 

Simply complete the coupon below with details of your property, 
together with your name, address and telephone number, and we 
will telephone you with a Quotation before we insert your 
advertisement 

on Monday, 

when we are featuring 

Preparatory 

and 

Public 

Schools 

mecnan to Italian destine 
bans from at the 
Bpedafirtz^ m cooperation 
with Alitalia. Inexpensive 
and idiabie,. 
Prices guaranteed 
Airport taxes included. 
Cet.thc CUafia "Italy for a 
song" brodmre from Year 

Name   

(Please include a daytime 

telephone number) 

Address...:... 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

■ f , 

U i 
; i m 

lypjt* u* 

Sa*H 
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Television andradio programmes 
Edited ty Peter DmiBe Sunday 

625 Open University (tgrtfl 8.S5) 
Madormof San Biagio; 650 
History of Maths; 7.15 
Liverpool Law Centra; 7.40 
Studying ChfcfrarcLOS 
Politics and drama. 

155 Ttrtn Husbands old Leon 
Errol comedy*; 9.15 Oat Sab 
with guest band Heaven 17. 
Plus results of the Write a 
Lyfic competition; and Merit 
Curry v Virginia Wade; 1637 
Weather.. 

1045 Cricket: Final of the Prudential 
World Cup, from Lord's. 
Further Hue coverage at 1.40. 

Also on BBC 2 at T3B and et 
104)0 pm (tdgWgW*). 

1JB0 TemtiK Quarter-finale of the 
Lades' and Men's Singles at 
Wimbtedon. Further coverage 
and 155 and 3.15. Then on 
BBC2 at 1-55 and KLOOpm 
(hlgMgts); News. 

1.10 Rating Ffceua: An appetizer 
for the Sweeps Darby (see 
255 entry); 1.10 Sports 
round-up; 1^40 Cricket; 1^5 
Tennis; 655 Racing from the 

3.15 ‘ 

BJO BHckey and DonabL Walt 
Disney cartoons. 

5.45 News With Moira Stuart. 

SSS. Sports round-up:' 

’’ 600 Blake’s Seven Episode four 
'' (of 13) finds Avon and the 

others planning to rescue 
Doctor Raxton (Barbara 
Shetey) from toe Space Rats 

M- 

630 Pop Oeta: Gary tatter. Bruce 
Faxton and Dig Wayne versus 
Kim WAde, Frands Rossi and 
Jeffrey Daniels. Mica Read is 
the question master. 

; 7.20 Fine The Magnifioent Seven 
■ • RkM(lS72)F0r the third time, 

Mexican bandits terrorise a 

vfflage. Lee Van Chef takes 
over Yid Brynrwr'stid role. A 
mere shadow of me original 
Magnificent Seven. Dtrectoc 

c' Gauge McGowan. 

600 The Val Doonlcan Show: The 
singer's guests tonight are 
Elaine Paige, Al Jarreau, Ray 

. Charles and The Singera. 

". 645 Naws: end sports roundup. 

'1600 Tl» Consistent Episode three 
of this comedy-epiood drama 
serial about a computer 
spetiaUst (Hywel Bennett) and 
Ms plan to separate a big bank 
tram a lot of its cash. Tonight, 
he is determined to discover 
the Identtty of the benefactor 
who, he is convinced, is 
robbing the same bank. Co- 
starring Pamela Salem. 

1650 Night Music: First in a new 

series featuring tntamatlonal 
artistes. Tonight the American 
singer Jack Jones. His guest 
is the jazz harpist Amabel . 
Ettdnd. 

11.30 FHm: Up the Front (1872) First 
World War comedy with 
Frankie Howard as the 
cowardly soldier wfih a tattoo 
who bacomee a target lor 
Mata Hari (Zss Zaa GabM). 
AJao starring BO Fraser. Lartce 
PercivaL Stanley HoRoway and 
Madefine SrrtOi Director Bob 
Keflett 

1155 Weather. 

rv-am 
625 GoodMortingBdmfac 

indudee news «t627t 7J*. 

.608and 630; Sport just after 
7J0; gardening aodwhaMo- 

. domdwhar*4o-go-guldeat 
7.15; Guest celebrity at607; 
Aerobics at 8J6 

640 Dera tot for the youngsters 

Ratidls of the Design an Ice 
Cream Lo4ycompe«ton.¥«ft 
Roland Rat and Thompson 

• TYrirw. ■ ■ 

ITV/LONDON 
J 

625 LWT Information: What's on in 
* the London area; 630Sesam 

Street with The Muppets; 
1630 Ns 73; Show tor > 
chBdren. 

12.15 World ef Sport. The BnMJp is: 
-12420 Motor Racing (Trimoco 

Britain Saloon Car 
Championship, from 
Donlngton); 1M AOWtfcSflJS 

Outdoor Championships, from 
kxflanapoBs). In action: Cart 
Lewie. Evelyn Ashford, Edwfei 

K 1.15N Moses;' ■ News. 

1420 The (TV Sewn. From 
Newmarket, the 1J6 600; . 
From Newcastle, the 145 and 
615 and 656And, at 60S- . 
the frteri Sweeps Derby, at-Tto 

■ Cuna^n 34Z0 Motor Rating 
(European Formula TWo 
Championships, from 
Donjnhton); 640 News round- 
up; 650 Athletfci (liS Outdoor 
Chomplonshlps, continued); 
4.10 Motor Racing (back to 
DoWngton); 640 Motor 
Cycfing (Dutch 500cc TT. from 
Aseen): 455 Result*. 

60S News; 5.15 The Smurfs; 550 
Happy Days: Joanle looks 
back on a romantic summer in 
1962. with Henry WHder. 

600 ThaFaO Gup Murder at an 
amusement ardada-and the 
frightened eye-witness to me 
crime. 

740 Just Amazing: Courageous (or 
fooftsh) feats, on the ground 
and up ta the air. Includes a 
man who breaks paving 
stones with Ms haad. 

745 Chas 6 Dave’s Knees-Up; Pub 
entertainment The guests are 
R 4 B artist Clarence 
‘Frogman1 Henry; stoger Rose- 
Marie; and comedUn Jimmy 
Jones. 

635 TJHeekar: A jogger is raped 
on the school track. 

630 News. 

645 Tales of the Unexpected* The 
Tribute. A surprise et a lunch 
given to mark the deam of a 
nanny. With Anne Neagb, 
Eleanor Bron, Shota Burrell 

and Ptiyflfe Calvert . 

1615 Lendoa News. Fofiowed by:- 
FBra: Oracular 
andnot too Iritiitening I 
version of the Brain Stoker 
chBer, starring Frank LangeBa 
asms count and Laurence 
Oflvaras the varrp*re hunter 
Van Hefting. Abo starring : 

Donald Pteasenoa, Kate 
Neffigan and Trevor Era. . 
Ofrwted.witornanyar - 
spectacular flourish,'by John 
Badham. ‘ 

1611 Close: Sian PhHpa reads a 
poem by Christina Rossetti. 

Bernard Levin and Laurens van der Post 
The Levin Interviews, BBC2, B.OOpcn 

BBC 2 
62S Open Univeistty (unHWS) 

Beginning wtth Computing: 
fitting curves. Enrtng with (at 
150) Confuting at Scottish 
Gas. 

155 WOrfd Cup Cricket and 
Wimbledon 8& Uve coverage 
of the final steges of the World 
Cup Final at Lord’s. And action 
in the sixth day’s play at 
Wimbledon - the quarter finals 

. of tile Men's and Ladles 
Singles (see also BBC1.) 
Further cricket and tennis in 
Sports Special on BBC2 
tonight at 1606 

745 News. And sports round-up. 

600 The Lsvta Interviews: Bernard 
Levin taOcs to the South 
African born writer Laureruran 
der Post of whom Mr Levin - 
says: “He Is one of those rare 
spirits who hear toe secret 
harmonies of the world." More 
prosaically, he is the author of 
20 novels and 
autobtographicaf works and 
wrote some fine television 

. documentaries such as The 
Lost Wbrid of the Kalahari 
series and The Story of Jung. 

630 biqubyrWD Britain Work 
Again? Fufi-scate Inquiry, 
chaired by David Dhnbtoby, 
Into the prospects for mors 
that three ntfton Jobless, It 
Includes a filmed report by 
Andrew Nafl. United Kingdom 
edfior of The Economist He is 
editor-designate of 77m 
Sunday Times. Others taking 
part Include industrfafists, . 
workers-and some of the 
vast army of the unemployed. 

■ They wB be Involved In a 
studio discussion with other 
experts such as Whiter 
Goldsmith, head of the 
Institute of Directors Cfive 
Sinclair, inventor of the pocket 
calculator and Gavin Laird 
general secretary of the 
engineering workers irion. 

1600 Sporte SpecU HlghBghts of 
tody’s Wknbledon semi-finals 
and of the final of the 
Prudential world Cup. 

1140 News: and weather. 

1145 FflmfiRfernsifcmafetlw 
farawaV (1982) Finnish- 
Swedish drama, with English 

’ sub-titles, about a woman's ' 
attempts to break away from 
the dominating figure other 
chBdhood-her tether. Storing 
Plridco Nurmi as the daughter, 
and Carl-Axel Heiknert as the 
fatherOTIrectedbyawoman 
Tufla-Maiahfiskanen.Endsat 
120am. 

CHANNEL 4 
2.15 As Good as New: Restoring 

■ 6u furniture and household 
artifacts. With Mfce Smith, who 
also visits an auctioneer's (r). 

245 FBm: The Browning Vefsioo 
(1951*): Sad tale of a teyas- 
dust schoolmaster (Michael 
RedgravB) aid his unfaithful 
wife (Jean Kent). Based on the 

. Rattlgan play. Co-etarring 
Nigel Patrick. 

625 Hotey Foots?: Mr Magoo 
cartoon. - 

635 On TOUT Bfices: The eyefett’. 
magazine. A visit to the 
Raleigh works. Plus cycfing In . 

' Chine. 

545 Brookside: two repeated 
episodes (r). . - ■ 

600 Square Pegs: America high 
school comedy series. A 
prankster steals some other 
pranksters' thunder. 

630 News headlines. Followed ' 
' by- 7 Days: moral and ethical 

issues are analysed by 
Michael Charlton arid his team. 

750 A Week In PoBtics: David 
Steel on the SDP/Lbera! 
Affiance. 

745 Makers: Memories of Urn 
Future - WOam Homs: Art 
critic Peter Fuller explores the 
legacy of the great Victorian 
visionary in Michael Dibb’s fflrn 
which Includes encounters 
with contemporary artists and 
writers who have been 
inspired by Morris's ideas. 
Jonathan Pryce reads from 
Morris's works. 

645 Worid of Animation: Cartoon 
compilation. 

600 Confessions of Feflx Krufi: 
Confidence Man. Final part of 
this adaptation (with dubbed 
English dialogue) of the 
Thomas Marm noveL Fefix 
continues his European travels 
In the guise of a noble man. 
Starring John Moulder-Brown. 

1600 Another Bouquet: Episode 4 
(of 7). Manson (Frank Finlay) 
decides to sue Cassie (Sheila 
Allan) for divorce (r).. 

1150 At Last-ifs Mike EfBott The 
comedian has fun with sex 
problems, and explains the 
origins of the sex war.' 

11.30 Hie Naked City: The Fingers 
of Henri Tomato. Luther Adler 
stars as the businessman 
who, knowing he has not long, 
to Sve, destroys the fives o( his 
associates. Itisanofiiercase 
tar Acte Ffint and the rest oflhei 
police group that feature 
weekly in ties American-made 
TV drama series. There Is a 

guest appearance ton&tt by 
Nina FochL Ends at1255am. 

Radio 4 3 
630 ^^*n8Fo,BC*8t- 

632 Famting Today. 
650 In Perspective. Re«gtous affairs. 

655 Weather; Travel 
Programme News, • 

750 News. 7.10 Today's Papers. 
7.15 On Your Farm. 
7AB hi Perspective. 
7JD it's a Bargain. 755WesBwr; 

'Travel; ftuaamme l 
850 News. 610Today's Papers. 
615 Sport on 4. 
640 Yesterday in Partament 657 

Weather uaveL 
050 News. 
60S Breakaway. Hofcdays. travel md 

leisure. 
*50 News Stand. Review of wstidy 

magazlnss.- 
056 The week mwsesninsar. 
630 Daily SarricaJ 
MS nckofewweeknx^gramme 

US RornSiffOwn Correspondent 
Wv U4)BajJUIIUBIIUllBK KAAII 

the countriee they work In. 
L80 News. 
LU Money Bax. Advice on mater 

ftundsL 
U7 The News Oute-t 1255WeeBwn 
„ Pragramma News. 

■50 News. 
i.W Any Questions? 1^1 Shipping 

Fflrecsst 
LOO News. 
155 Thirty -minuted theatre 

Vfltemorphosid Arfcwtrighf by 
John Turner. Captain of ederts 

■ team turns into a cockroach.t 
'55 Discursive Excursions. 

Christopher Matthew tafsk to 
. courier Peter MkchoL 
55 WBdNfe. Listeners' questions. 
■30 GroundsweL EnrironmenW 
_ issues. 
50 Maws. 

« inmmtioral Assignment BBC 
correspondents on a 

_ cooternporary Issue. 
30 Does he taka sugar? Magazine 

for dlssbied Hsteners. 
*0 VVhen language breaks down. 

Thkd of four utiks by DevW 
__ CrymeL 
25 Week ending A satiricsi review.t 

550 Shipping Forecast 
6MWeathecTrevti; Programme — 

Nevus. 
600 News; ^xxts Round-up. 
63S Desert Mend decs Peter 

MaxweO Davies, the composed 
750 Stop the week with Robert 

.'Robinson (4- 
600 Richard Baker wothmutic on 

rocomt 
63S Snturday-nigW thetira 'Jacfde' 

by John HatL Strange golngs-cn 
in a Somerset rifiage. 

1600 News. _ 
1615 You the Jury. The motion 

concerns job-oherkig. 
1150 UgManourDsfknettt. 
11.15 Stop the Walk with Robert 

- Robinson.? . 
1250 News; 

c Radio 3 

755 Whether 
■60 News- 
356 AubedeCazzatLMontavenfi 

(Recognition scene The return 
OfUyssesLGIutoContatantari. 

• RempIgW. Venfl (Overture; La 
tons del destine) records! 

050 News 
60S Record Reviewtlntiudas 

interview with ( 
BBC Head of Engineering,! 
Networks? 

1630 Stereo Release New Records: 
FaBa. Faur6t . 

1115 BBC PhOharmonlo Orchestra 
Orchestra in Bulgaria Concert 
recorded an 14th June in Sofia. 
Part 1: Schubert. (Symphony No 
8) and Wafton (Partita for 
Orchestra)? 

1250 Intervd Reackng 
1250 Part 2: Beethoven. (Symphony 

No 7) 
150 News . 
158 A Mlnstrti's Way Tovars and . 

Warriors'. (Marita Best Madtavsl 

250 Nielsen (a) ^Wb of 16 
programme*. Denteh FUMSO 

rectxdng Nncludteg the 3rd 
Symptemy. 
Seppo. Short! 140 Seppo. Short story by Jackson 
WBbU Ron Bata Is the reader. 

450 The Cortot Legacy. Records by 
the great pianist Alfred Cortot: 
LtezLSatat-Saens, Schuamm. 

550 Jazz Record Requests, t ' 
546 Critics' Forum. With Paul Bofley, 

■ MarghanltoLaskLCfacy-SigBL 
Manna Warner. 

636 The Organ in the Grand Stede 
(s) I7ttvcertury French musk: 
recorded In Leonhsrdtsklroha. 

’■ Base-t 
7.15 Six from Sptdh Kensington by 

Coin Knussen. Sowle. 
Messiaen, t 

850 Los Angeles PhUwnrfnic 
Orchetira (e) Concert recordsd 
in Los Angeles last October. 
Part 1: Webern, Berg, (ytofci 
cancortoV 

640 interval Reatfing. 
850 Part 2: Bmckner (Symphony No. 

055 Interpretations on Record 
Bartok's 2nd Quartet. 

1045 The Engteh Madrigal Wffllam 
Bynl Excarbts from Psataias. 
songs and sonnets (IB 11). t 

11.15 News. 

Medium FiFaqwmcy/Medhm 
Wave as vhf above except: 
1630am-750pm Cricket 1.10 
Worid Cup S3: review at 

- tdghRghts 150 Lunchtime 
Comfy scores. VHF only - Open 
University: 656 to 756 and 
11.20pm to 12JXL 

c Radio 2 > 
Nears HaadfcMW: 556636750; 
Butietlns ou the hour untt 156 tiian 
from 550 (except 9.00) (mf/rmv). 550 
Tony BrandorLt855David Jacobs, t 
1600 Sounds of the 60S.M150 ABxsn 
Time 1250 Hamburger Weekend 
(award-winner); jnefejefag 150 Know 
Your Place. 150 Wknbledon 33: 
Coverage of the day's play at 
Wtabieoon. Ptue Rating: commentary 
;on the255 Northumberland Plate from 
Newcastie, and news of Cricket. Irish 
-Sweeps Darby. Rugby Union (New 
Zealand), Glasgow Classic GoH. Dutch. 
Motor-cydtaa Grand Prtx. Footbali 
results at 646.753 TteeelnaRow. 

Touring General Knowledge.750 BSC 
tamrwtionatFesttvaJ of Light Music 
'Music from the Movies' (Sect Irtrm the 

Royal Festival, including 1630-650 
Interval 1050Saturday Rendezvous? 
1152 Sports Desk. 11.10 Pete 
Murray's Late Showf 250650 BH 
Reonefls presents You and the Night 
and the Muac-t 

c Radiol 3 
Newe on the half boor until 1256x6 
256 356 636756m8561600and 
1250 midnight (mf/mw). 600 Wtice up 
to the Weekend with Adrian John. 850 
Tony Blackburn's Saturday Show. 
1050Dave Lee Travis. 150 Guitar 
Grams: Carios Santana.!250A King In 
New York with Jonathan Ktag.t2Jte 
Paul GambacdnLt 6D0 Saturday LiveJ 
630 ta Conotit featuring Spandau 
Baltt at Satiefa WSfls f750Janice 

Davies. 1250 
and 2 

Ratio 1. 
750-550With Ratio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 
filWaw Nowdesk. 630 ABwm Tima. 7J30 
World News. TJJ0 MM About Britain. 7.16 
Ron itw WMkSea. 750 Oualcal Bacord 
Ravtaw. T4S Naraoik UK. B50 Worid Nows. 
609Raflactiona.615T1wChanioa8308rAt| 
o( Britain 1983. BJDO World Nuw. BOB Ravtaw 
of BrtlMi Press. 61S Ihs Worid Today. 850] 
Financial Nows. S-«0 Look Ahead. S5S Pw 
end PoBdcs. miSWMjtodon Report. 1150 
Worid Naws. 11.09 News About Briton. 1X15 
ABOUT Britain. 1150 Martian. 12pm Ratio 
NBWSIWL 12.15 Anything Goes. 1245 Sport* 
Roundup. 150 Worid News. 159 Cotnmantaiy. 
1.15 Netwnk U6150 Tha AttamsUvs Prams. 
250 SatunWy SpitoaL 350 Ratio NemrasL 
615 Saturday SpocW. 450 Worid Naws. 409 
Ottumantary. 415 Saturday Spacto- B50 
World Nowv 850 Commntary. 615 Good 
Books. 350 V»rd and m World. 615! 
VHmniedan Report. B50 Psopto and MUca. 
16eo Worid Naws. 1EL09 From Our Own 
BorrespondsnL 1030 Now tdaas. 1050 
nunerions. 10A5 Sports Roundwx 1150 
World Nairn. 110B Cormnantary. 1X15 
Lattotex. 1150 Maridan. 1200 Wbrid Wm. 
1258 Neva About Grtton. 12.15 Rwflo 
NawmaL 1230 Play of the Mteek. 150 
Maris Hatf-Ooun. 250 Worid Nm. 25S 
Ravin of British Press. 2.1E Chekhov Stories. 
250 Spans Review. 350 Worid News. 350 
News about Brteki. 4.15 From Ov Own 
Correspondent. 350 My Music. 44S Rnancial 
Nows. 455 Motifans^OO Vfcrid News. 60S 
RMsw of Btitoi Frogs. 616 Lattsrbox. 555 
Latur from America, 

AS Denes bi GMT 

F 97.3MHz. CwMM MF 154akHz/1Mn. VHF 95JMHI. BBC RBdto Land 

6Hz/463ra. 

r433m or 906kHz/330m. Ratio 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Ratio s VHF 

rotor London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261m, 
London MF 1458kHz/20Bm and Vfff 945MHz. Worid Service MF 

BBC 1 
62S Open University: Hardy and 

Waaottc 650 Dafradian of 
Banffshire; 7.1$ Maths; 7.40 

Rook Polynomials; 605 
Polymorphism in snail*; 630 
Nature of Chemistry. . . 

600 Pigeon Street: for the very 

; 615 Knock Knock: 

vtete Northumberland and 
lauds St Cuthbert^30TMa to 
tfw Day: wftfi Tony Pfwian, a 
lecturer at the University of 
m—J-r. 
WBWML 

1600 Aston Magazine: Debor^i 
Moggach tatos about her book 

“ Hot Water Man; 1635 The 
SOcon Fectoq 1140 The 

International Success: 
Lieutenant Notes sit Greek 
«n> about the partisans* 
campaiyi against the Nazto. 
Starring Aflw Vcxiysuktakf. 

1246 Farmbvl-25 The Past Afloat 
Ports and hartxxmr. 140 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

SAC 
Its 245pm Tha Wbrid-A Television 
wy .>10 OpWons. 636 Kind of 
ifr 60S Svftch. 6» Atitag with 
6 625 Farm Green Pastures. 
ITOM reteQ Ota Tfetamert stories. 
lOwwy Qvririon. 760 Ntrenrdtion. 
1 Anturl 610 Two Twit 845Ardwg. 
i«m: Bid Sllter. 1650Conisastoris 

•fctKiuH Confidence Men. 1145 Do 
Remember? 1240am Ctoaedown. 

TYNE TEES 

V-630 Lone Ranger. 1600-1 
li Mickey. 5-15pm-750 Ftau aonor 
iriune. Ctek Gabta. Susan 
eoru. When a pbotogreptwr 
Ppearsin Chtaa Ml wke enfissfiw 
of a emugcier. 646 ram Dreeoto. 
wafcfiTondon 10.161140 
«s of Swi Frandioo. 140am Peef* 
nr.tiosadown. 

SCOTTISH ~ 
omton except Starts 636am 
oowanoo. M0 Private Benjwten. 
5-1630 Motet Mickey. 620piw4JB 
gow Goa Cutssta. 615-7^5 Soktiar 

- warns. As TyneTaeA 048 DreoukC 
andon t6lS.11.45 LmieCtiL 1140 
gewcwctaie.iiaiam . 
BdeMm. 

HTVWEST 

As London except SwtiMtom-HlJO 
Sesame Street f.18pm-740 Rhr 

retrieve a mitiaar secret. >45 raw 

§S£2wn. HTV WALES No variation. 

TVS 
As London 
Concerto. 135 
Metal 
Cannon. 
Robin's Ned 12. 
Ctoeadown. 

1630 

s&saiKUBr 
s Nest 12.f5sm Company, ■ 

ANGUA 

As London 
Goiro 

Starts. 6«am 

Metti Mtiny. 61SpiteT40 
FttrtSofcter of Fortune. As Tyne Tees. 
t61iam MUM God Of The 
CtoaodowtL .. . 

YORKSHIRE 

Al London exoepc Starts630em 
Repay*. 640-1030 Brnktag Awsy.^^ 
6«MI-740 Sokeor of Fortune. As 1>tMr 
Tees. fl4i FHm: UrsttiNe As London 
16161145 Qrtit fights of the 70s. 
q.sawnClosarinwn.: 

ULSTER 
I6fl5-T03& Metal Mickey. 6iSpm-7JM 
Ftorc Escape of tee Bkdmen. As CmOai 

. 945 FtoE Draaito. Aa 

1140 Corrie* and Other FWk. 12.15am 
News.Ck»adown. 

CHANNEL 
As London! 
World of Soart 5.15 Puffin's Pla(i)ca. 
5.17-750 fibre Escape of tee ECrdmsa 
As OentraL045FBrc Dracute. As 
London 16161145 Great Fights of the 
70*. 1245am Oosedom 

GRAMPIAN 
As London exespe Starts 63SMe Gocfe 
Story.945Eurapaan Foot Takut. 1605- 
1630Metal MfaKey.635pm-7.00 rate 
Sokflsr of Fortate. As Tyne Toes. 645 
FHnc Dracula. As London HU6 3145 
Ttefietitons.1iJto Songster Chronicles. 
1245am Gtosedown. 

BORDER 
As London except Starts 640am 
Adventures of Ouflfver. 1045-1630 
MBtti Mckmr. 6t5pn>7J» fitat SokSe 
of Fbnune. As-TYne Tees. 945FBot 
Dracti*. At London « 45 Closedown. 

GRANADA 
As London except 935am Mountain 
Habitat 635 God's stray. 650Cartoon. 
1045-1040 Vicky tee VBdng. S^pm- 
740 Fine Soitiar of Fbrtuna: As Tyne 
Tees. 945 Draotia. As London 10.15. 
1145 Lou Grant 1240am U2 in 
Concert US5 Oosedown. 

145 FBne CrwnaW (1970) 
Weighty, worthy. <UBsh drama 
about the CMt War 
adversaries. Co-starring 
Richard Harris (as Qnormmfl) 

' and Alec Guineas as Charles 
i. WHh Robert Moriey, 
Dorothy Tuttn. Director Ken 
Hughes. 

4.10 Bags Bimny: cartoons; 430 
ABas Smite and Jones: Hght- 
hearted western; 610 Kbtfe 
Country: South of England 
wfldlfe film, by Simon King (rfc 
540 News; 540 Hawtanoon 
Drama sertti about TYrm Shm> 
Ca6 tee Welsh Robbi Hood (r). 

648 Home on Sunday: Hymn writer 
Sydney Carter chooses Ns 
favourite hymns. They are 
sung by bc^s from Ms old 
schooL Christ's Hospital, 
Horsham. 

7.15 long's Royal: Drama serial 
about a whtsky-dteffiing 
dynasty. Robert (Eric Deaoon) 
leaves King and Company to 
work for C&tderwood. 

60S Yes Minister: ExeHent 
WMtahafi comedy, whh Jim 

. Hacker (Paul Eddington) 
leading a delegation to tha 
Persian Gulf (r). 

635 The Hot Shoe Show: AB- 
dandng show, with Wayno 
Sleep. 945 News. 

620 Thafs Life: with Esther 
Rantzen and Co. Last 
programme ki the present 
series. After the recent Anna 
Ford Incident, people In the 
street are asked: Are woman 
more violent than men? 

1605 Everyman: A Passage to 
England. The celebrated 
Anglo-Indian writer Nirad 
Chaudhuri. now 85 who has 
lived in Oxford for the past 10 
years, expiates why he feels 
that harm is coming to 
England. He blames the 
nation's loss of faith, in 
religion and morafity. 

1045 fteti More about the 
spectacular chimney^opplar 
Fred Dibnah who tonight 
demonstrates his Hying 
buckets (r). 

11.15 Inside Womans Magazines: 
How the magazine Options 
was launched. And how it ‘ 
fared (r). 

1148 Sergeant BfflcorPhB Silvers up 
to more tricks te tee US Army, 
12.05 WeathcrforecasL 

Tv-am 
7.15 Rnb-e-Dito-Tub tor tee eight- 

year ok&mxJimder. Stories. 

flute music, cartoons, and an 
item about hermit crabs. 

615 Good Morning Britten: 
Presented by Henry Kefiy. 
fnctedes news at 615 and 

■ 600; Sport at 615; Sunday - 
newspapers review at630; 

the Henry KeBy dscussion at 
845 and 60S; Closedown at 
626 ■ 

ITV/LONDON 
625 LWTWomietiorcwhattodo. 

where to go. te the London 

area; 840 Parents and 
Teenagers: today-parent 

power(r); 1600 Mornteg 
Worship: from Christ Chwcft 
Unftsd Reformed Church, te 
Morecambe. 

11.00 Unto Books for tisabfed 
chlkfren; 1140 God1* Story: 
Samuel and SauL With Paul 
Copley (ft 1145 Cartoons. 

1240 American Dooareentory: Tha 
Third Coast Hew tradteonai 
Texan Ifa has been radteafiy 
affected by the growte and 
prosperity of Houston. An 
award winning flfrn. 

140 Univaraky Chaflonga; 140 
PoHca 6 with Shaw Taytar; 
145 Me and My Cum with 
prize-winning Sports 
photographer Eamon McCabe; 
2.15 London news. FOBowod 
by: - The British CtaBonga far 
the America's Cupe Special 
report from Newport, Ftoode 
Island, about tee British 
chatonge with the boat caSed 
Victory *83; 245 Shine on 
Harvey Moon: Comedy drama 
aeries, set In post-war 
Londoa With Kennete 
Crenhah(r). 

615 Rim: Man from Tangier 
(1857*) British-made drama 
about passport forgers' 
attempts to retrieve some 
StagaJ engraving plates. With 
Robert Hutton. Martin Benson, 
EJsaGastonf. 

440 The Fugitive: Why police keep 
a sharp eye on an embezzler's 
wife. Charles Bronson Is a 
guest star: 540 Andy Robson: 
CMdran- and a possible 
kjdnapping. 

600 The Pope in Poland: reports 
from Jon Snow and Tim Ewart; 
640 News from rfN. 

640 The National School Choir 
Competition: Fourth quartar- 
ffnfifc choirs from Yorkshire, 
Sussex, Staffs, and Devon 
oompete. 

7.15 Only When I Laugh: Hospital 
ward comedy series, (r). 

745 The Prince and Princess of 
Wales te Canada: Another of 
Anthony Carthew's reports lor 
FTN. 

615 Well Meet Again: Helen 
(Susannah York) tafis KBoy 
(Michael J Shannon) teat she 
cannot see him again (0:615 
News. 

630 Hying Wo the Wind: David 
tetanus drama Is about 
parents who detide to educate 
their own chfidreo; a coiat 
action foUows. With Graham ■ 
Crowden, DerridcO'Connor 
and Rynagfi O'Grady. 

1040Londonn«ws. Foflowedby:- 
Trapper John: Hospital- 
comedy spawned by 
M*A*S*H*, starring Pemel 
Roberts; 1140 Ctosedmm. 
with San Phlfips. 

Harry Langdon and A! Joteorc HaRetejah, l'm a Eium 
(Channel 4; 225 pm) 

BBC 2 
6J25 Open Univerafty (untfi 145). 

Begins with Desert Ecology. 
And ends write Maths: Applying 
Matrices (starts at 140). 

145 Sunday (handstand: An 
afternoon for sports tovere. 
Beginning at 240 with Cricket 

The John Players League. 
Live coverage of one of the 
day’s Hmitad-over matches. 
Commentary by Chris Martin- . 
Jenkins and Peter Waflcer. 
240 International Athletics: 
Tarmac Edinburgh Games: 
from Meadowbank. Steve 
Ovett, Aflan Wefts and Stave 
Cram are aB expected to take 
pert. MU. These times are tor 
the first transmission onfy. 

There wffl be others during tee 
afternoon. 

650 News ftevlew: highfights of too 
week. With Richard Whitmore 
and sub-titles. 

7.15 The Worid About Us: 
Flamingo Triangle-A Week 
In the Rhdne DettSL A film 
about the rich variety of bteflfe 

in the 330 square mites of 
wetland wilderness that form 
the Carmargue regional 

■ nurture park in the south of 
France. The Jewels include toe 
pink flamingo, toe rainbow- 
cotoursd bee-eater; the 
elegant egret Naturalists Tony 
Soper and Roger Lovegrove 

were even allowed into toe 
special restricted area: 8.05 
News: with Richard Whitmore. 

615 The Shock of toe New: 
Penultimate film in Robert 
Hughes's series about modem 
art Includes interviews with 
Andy Warhol and Roy 
Lichtenstein and a 
•performance of a commercial 
designed by Pop Art pkxieer 
Richard Hamflton(r). 

615 Humph at 36.. but looking 
olderi A salute to jazz band 

leader Humphrey Lyttelton's 
three and a half decades in 
show business. With WaBy 
Fawkes and Kathy Stobart 
Recorded at a special 
celebratory concert 

1606 To Serve Them AH My Deyr 
Penultimate episode of the R F 

DekterOald school story. 
Starring John Duttine and Alan 
MacNaughton (r). 

1045 FHm: A Streetcar Named 
Desire (1951) Elia Kazan’s 
repectfuifUm of the Tennessee 

Williams stage play, stars 
Marion Brando as the 
elemental Stanley Kowalski 
and Vivien Leigh as his much 

abused sister-in-law. Co- 
; starring K3m Hunter and Karl 

Malden. Ends at IJXlanL 

CHANNEL 4 
600 Irish Angle: Informed opinion 

from north and south of toe 
border. 

625 FBrttHaBeiiesli, ran Bern 
(1933*) Drama, with songs (by 
Rodgers and Her!} about ■ 
tramp (Al Jolsan) who fafis in 
love with the giri he saves from 
suicide (Madge Evans). It’s toe 
setting - the era of the 
American Depression - toot 
helps give toe movie its 
powerfufiy pathetic quafiftr. 
Director Lewis Milestone. 

345 Right to Reply: viewers’ 
verdicts on Channel 4. 

625 Master Bridge: Tenth round of 
the International tournament in 
which Omar Sharif and Rixi 
Markus are two of the players. 

445 News. 

540 Union Worid: For, about, and 
with trade unionists. 
Presented by Gus Macdonald. 

630 Face the Press: Eric 
Hefter is interviewed. 

640 Look ftwte Channel 4 
trailers. 

615 Memariona! Atotodcs: U8 
versus East Germany. From 
toe Los Angeles Coliseum. 
Can Lewis is among the US 
competitors, and MarHes 
Goehr among the Germans. 

7.10 Music in Time: Eleventh fikn in 
this 16-part history of western 
music. Tonight: toe music of 
Berfioz, Liszt Verdi and 
Wagner. Includes Bernstein 
conducting extracts from the 
Berlioz Requiem. 

615 Tea tee Trade Spot-the- 

imposter game, played by 
Beverley Anderson. Peter 
Cook. Wlfly Rushton and 
Victoria Wood. 

645 Wood and Watters. Fun and 

music show, with Victoria 
Wood and Julie Walters (r). 

615 Brkfesheod Revisited: The 
final instalment of John 

Mortimer's adaptation of 
Waugh. Indudes the death of 
Lord Marchmain (Laurence 
Olivier), Bridey's attempts to 
reconcile the old man to the 
church, and Jufia's and 
Charles's last meeting, (r). 

1045 The Case for Deterrence: 
Nuclear arms forum in which 
General Bernard Rogers. Nato 
Supreme Commander, 
Europe, is questioned by a 
team of journalists inducting 
Jonathan Dimbieby, Observer 
etflor Donald Tratford (in the 

chak) and WUheim Bittorf of 
Der SpiegeL Ends at 1140. 

c Radio 4 3 
62S Shipping Forecast 
630 News. 
642 Morning Has Brokan. 655 

Weather; Travel; Programme 
News. 

740 News. 
600 News. 610 Sunday Papers. 
615 Sunday. Re&giauB news. 
650 Week’s Good Cause: ESzabeth 

Fitzroy Homes. 655Weather; 
600 News. 610 Sunday Papers. 
615 Latter From America. 
940 Morning Service. 

1615 The Archers. Omn&usedMon. 
11.15 WSeksnd. 
1240 Smash of toe Day:'Beyond Oia 

Ken' starring Kannath Home. 
1240 The Food Programme. 1245 

Weather Programma News. 
140 The Worid This Weekend. 
240 News. 
242 Gardeners'Question Time. 
240 Afternoon Theatre ’Dark 

442 Round Britain Quiz 1983. 
440 The Living World visits Lord 

Kilbracfcan's KWegar Estate. 
540 News; Travel 
545 Down Your Way visits Long ■ 

Mstford In Suffolk. 650 
Shipping. 

600 News. 
615 Feedback. 
640 The Princes in the Tower. The 

story of the disappearance of 
Edward V and he younger 
brother Richard. Duke of York-t 

740 Bookshelf. Rank Delaney taks 
about Oscar Wide. 

840 Musk: to Remember. Telemann. 
Schutz; records, t 

646 BtishorrVshtnskyNo26 
Second of fou' propammes of 

memories of Russia by BO) 
Campbe#. aHas VM the Clown. 

600 News. 
602 Tha King Must Die by Mary 

Renault (4)19.58 Weather. 
1040 News.  
1616 A Run on tha Schumacher 

Scale. First of two reports on tea 
experiences of two brothers 

1140 

11.15 The War Journal of Marie 
Meade. 

1240 News; Weather. 

c Radio 3 J 
745 Weather 
600 News 
846 Mendelssohn Chamber Music 

records* 
g OP News 
605 Your Concert Choice Records 

requests: Kabalevsky, Mozart, 
stroumski. Stravinsky.* 

1040 Music Weekly* 
1140 Orchastras3MBritain EhgSsh 

Chamber Orchestra. Part 1: 
Hoist* 

1245 Interval Rearing 
12.10 Part 2: Roy Harris, Ned Rorem 

Sessions 
1240 Plano Duets Dvorak, Schubert, 

Brahms* 
140 Raicha Wind Quintet* 
615 The School for faihere|s)Comic 

opera ta three acts by! 
FSrreril 

S4C 
Starts 60lfrim Ffermwyr. 610 Week ta 
PoOdcs. 240On Yota-Bikes. 615 Seven 
Days. 645 Master Bridge. 4.10 Making 
the Most Of . 440 Jazz on Four; MeeMng 
of the spirits. 545 Mticere: WHam 
Morris. 640 Car 54, Where Are You? 
740 Newydcfion. 7.10 Ond O Dcflfri, 
Madam Sara. 845 Iddo Ef. 845 The 
Optfmfcst 616 Bridesfaead Revisited. 
1615 At Last... ITS Mika Stott 1645 
Bowls Ar Y Lawn* Samoa. 11.15 Dance 
on Four. t640am 

TYNE TEES 

TSW 
As London except Starts630am 
fireeze Frame. 1048 Star ReeL 1045 
The Fugltive.11.4fl Brady Btmch. 
12.t2pm-12.15 News.5.17-740 film: 
Escape Of The Blrdmea As CcntiaL . 
645FBm: Drecula. As Lomten 1616 
1145 Great Ftgpts of toe Seventies. 
1645am Postscript 1651 Oosedowrt. 

As London except Starts630aro-1O4O 
Link. 1140 Lcxtkaround. 1145 Jason of 
Star Command. 11.17 God's Sttxy. 
1140 Parent end Teenagers. 1240- 
140pm Survival SpadaTl40 Farming 
Outlook. 600 Little House on the Priaria. 
340 FBm: My Cousin Rachel* (OBvta da 
Havffland) Dphne du Maurtor 
melodrama. 540-540 Princa and 
Princess of Wales ta Canada. 745 
Macnum. 8u4S6l5 Talas of the 
Un&tpBctad. 1140 Ntae to Five. 1140 
New Avengers. 1630am I 
High School Choir Sing. IS 
Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 

CENTRAL 
As London except: BUSnoi God's Story. 
640wonderful WteHof Professor 
Wtzel 645 Umythe Lamb. 1040 Honey 
Hajfwflcft. 10J&-1030Vicky toe Viking. 
615pn-740 F3RC Escape of the 
Btatomn. Doug UcCttm. POWS plan on 
untesly vrav OUL 645 Bin Draaila. As 
London 10.15. HAS Ttars HoBys’ood- 
tt.l5aa-Ciocedpwa 

&As Undon except: StHrts 630am-1040 
TLink. 1140 Parents and Teenagers. 
11140 FamfrnG&ary. 1600Calendar 
ECsrewseJ. 16sQpmSunrivaL 140 God's 
I Story. 1.15 UnftmUy Chsaooga. 14S 
Stingray. 615 Centenary Ltacotaah're 
Show. 3.15 FMK Gold of the Amazon 
Women (Donald PleasancaVExpkxw 
finds more than he bftrnz&Md for. 5.00- 
[640Prince and Princess of Wales ta 

TKUman. • KC.a ,CT^i 

Minutes. 1625Ciocedown. 

W»«T THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Swsa tirteark and ahte. n RapssL 

sung in Edward Dent's 
Encash translation ta Phoenix 
Opera's production from this 
year's Camden FtafivaL Act 1 

615 The Dream of the Wheel of 
Fortune. Illustrated tafle by Kevin 
Crossley-Hofiand 

SCOTTISH 
As London 
Stingray. tCLO^UJO Sesame Street 
1140 Parents and Teenagers. 1240 
God's Story. 1615pm Wbrid Famous 
Fairytales. 1240 University Ohatfenga. 
140 Sunday Service. 149 Farming 
Outlook. 240 Royal Highland Show. 
630 Glen Michael Cavalcade. 615 
Glasgow Golf Classic. 540-540 Prince 
end Princess of Wales In Canada. 7^15 
Magnum. 645-615 Tales of toe 
Unexpected. 1655 Shefley. 1145 Late 
CaH. 1140 Snooker. 1610m 
Closedown. 

Starts 630am 

TVS 

As London except: 62Sam630 
Cartoon. 1145 P.0. Box 161240- 
140pm Spirit of the Malcolm Miller. 140 
Farm Focus. 240 FRm: Five Fingers 
(James Meson) Ambassador's valet 
steals Affled secrets. 4.00 Levkas Men. 
446 News. 540-540 Prince and 
Princess of Wales in Canada. 7.15-615 
Magnum. 1040 Star Parade. 1140 
Si^jeratm- Profile: DonaW Sutherland. 
1620an Company. Closedown.  

ANGUA 
As London except: Starts 630an»-1040 
Pamt Along WWi Nancy. 1140 Parents 
and Teenagers. 16O0-1.OOpn Spirit of 
the Malcolm Miller. 140 Weather. 145 
Farming Today. 245Film: Broadway 
United' (Victor McLean). 1941 
Hollywood farce. 345Ra*). 4-05 
Bracken. 600-540 Price and Princess 
of Wales In Canada. 7.15-615 Magnum. 
1050 Bygones Special. 1140 Star 
Parade- I620am From Jerusalem to 
Rome.CtaeedOwn. 

CENTRAL 
As London except 625em wonderful 
Worid of Professor KJtzeL 630-1040 
Pain Along with N&ncy. 1140 Parents 
and Teenagers. 1600-140pm Joy of 
Bach. i40Hero and Now. 240 
, deniraTime.630Shine On Harvey 
.■Moat 681 Colombo. 440Gambit 540- 
]£4Q Prince and Princess of wales ta 
(Cuneda. 7.45 Magnum. 645-615Tales 
[of tha Unexpected. 16S0 Star Parade. 
nl^OClosadown. 

635 The School tar Fathers (s) Ads 2 
and 3 

540 The Associations of War. Fcwrfli 
of five talks about TSEBoTs 
■Four Quartets', by Peter 

— Robinson 
545 Musk: for Oboe and Piano 

Schumann, Britten, LutostewskP 
610 The Means to Prosperity. Pater 

Oppenheimer argues for the 
corntautag worth of Keynas 
ideas of how economics work 

630 DeSaram Clarinet Trio Gordon 
Crosse. Brahms* 

740 Tha Devi's Jig by Humphrey 
.Saule* 

940 Smetan's Ma VUust Csach 
Phfiharnxx* Orchestra (Ptir 

641 John Cowper Powys. Readings 

Orlando 

c Radio 1 3 

1040 MaVlast 
1045 The EngBsh 

Gibbons* 
11.15 News VHF News VHF Onte-l 

Uravorsity^ JMm 
1140 to 1240. 

-Open 
to 745 and 

c Radio 2 
540am Tony Brandont. 740 Good 
Morning Sunday? 600 David Jacobst. 
1140 Desmond Carringtont. 1240pm 
Gloria Hunntforttt. 140 Castle's on the 
Ak t. 240 Benny Greent. 340 Alan DeH 
with Sounds Easyt. 600 Stag 
Something Simpiet. 440 String 
SoisKtt. 540 Comedy Classics; The 
Cfltfwroe Kkf. 630 Wcket Desk. 545 
Charts Chester. 640 Richard Murdoch 
and Friends. 740 Sunday Sport 740 
Glamourous Nights. 040Sunday half- 
hour. 600 Yqurnundred Best Tunes. 
1040 Pop over Europe. 1142 Sports 
Desk. 1145 Pete Murray's late show. 
600-540am You and the Night and tha 
Music-t 

CHANNEL 
As London except Starts 602pm 
Starting Point 605 Gardens for AIL 245 
FHm: Three Coins In the Fountain. As 
TSW. 440 Gambit 540-540 Prince and 
Princess of Wales in Canada. 7.15 
Nemhart 745 Magnum. 845-600Tales 
of the Unexpected. 1040 
11.45 Leeds Folk Festival 12.15ara 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 

As London except Starts 646am Once 
Upon a Time... Man. 1615-1140 
Brass in Concert. 1140 Parents and 
Teenagers. 12JO0-14Opm Aldabra. 140 
Farming Outlook. 240 Royal Highland 
Show. 630 Sunday Special 245 Pruitts 
of Southampton. 615 Cartoon. 340 
"■ sgow Gobi Classic. 640-540 Prfnca 
and Princess of wales ta Canada-745 
Magnum. 845-615Tales of the 
Unexpedad. 1650 Reflections. 1655 
City of Angels. 1140 Closedown. 

GRANADA 
AS London except 625am Airborne. 
635-1600 History Makers. 11.00 
Parents and Teenagers. 1145 Asp Kaa 
Hak. 1140 This is Your Right. 1240- 

of the Storm. 140 Space 
FHm: Father Came Too. 

Jamas Robertson-Justica as an 
interfarrfng father. 1S63 comedy. 445 
Love Boat 540-630 Prince and 
Princess of Wales. 7.46 Magnum. 845- 
615Talas of the Unexpected. 1045 
Trapper John MD. 1145 Making a 
Living. 1615am Closedown. 

BORDER 
As-London except Starts 94Sam-1040 
God's Story. 1140 Parents and 
Taenagers.-12JKI Nature of Things. 
140pm Land Of Birds. 140 Femwg 
Outlook. 600GanJBrtngTime 
Shine on Harvey Moon. 340 Border 
Diary. 345 Bracken. 440 Utile House 
on the Prairie. 540-540 Prince and 
Princess of Wales In Canada. 745 
Magnum. 645-615 Tales of the 
unexpected. 1650 Portrait of a Lsoend; 
Brenda Lee.-llJfrCtosedown. ends - 

640am Pat Sharp. 840Tony 
Blackburn's Sunday Show. 1040The 
Lenny Henry Sunday Hoot! 1600 
Jimmy Savin's Old Record Club. 240 
David Jensen. 440 My^Top 16 Actress 
and comedienne Jitie Walters. 540 
Top 40 with Tommy Vancet. 740Anne 

' '. 3.00 Atexis Komar (new 
'.1240 series)*. 1600Sounds of Jazzf. 

Close. 

WORLD SERVICE 
SJOwn Nawdatk. 8J0 CaunterpoM. 7J» 
World Nows. 7M News AMut Brtaku 7.tS 
Ftam Oir Own canBEpondBrt. 740 Sarah and 
Company. 8J» World Nnm. 8J» HaBecSons. 
615 Thu Ptaamnt's Vows. 600 Wbrid Naws. 
609 Ravlaw at dw British Press. 615 Science 
in Action. 6«5 Sports Rmtow. 1615 CZacsicW 
Record Review. 1140 World News. 1149 
NWM Abort Britain. 11.15 Uttar from Amrica. 
1140 Bakers HaH-Ooran. 1240 PWy of the 
Wbek. 140 Worid Nm 149 Cannmtary. 
1.15 Good Books. 140 Stories by Chekhov. 
1J<5 Tlw Tony Myett Requen Show. 240 Out 
of Work m Britain. 340 Radto NewsreaL 615 
Concoct HaL 440 World News. 449 
Commentary. 4.15 From Our Own 
Cormsponriknt 840 Worid News. 849 
Commentary. 8.15 Leoertaa. 540 Sondey Half 
Hour. 600The Monument. 615Tha Hamm's 
Yous. 1600 World News. 1049 Science in 
Action. 1040 Reflections. 1045 Spans 
Roundup. 1140 Worid News. 1149 
Commentary. ItlS Latter tram Amorfca. 1140 
The Ahematbe Proms. 1240 Wbrid News. 
1609 News About Britain. 12.15 Ratio 
Newsreel. 1240 ReHgfous Service. 140 Vbrdl 

SHl 1-45 Stteis from Everywhere. 240 Wtortd Jiewa. 249 Review at the Brttrari 
Press. 2.15 Qood Books. 240 Music Now. 340 
World News. 349 Naws about Britain. 615 
Agstat tha Trend. 630 Anything Goes. 445 
Letter from London. 445 RnflacUcns. 540 
Wbrid News. 549 Twenty-Four Horn. 545 
Letters from everywhere. AB tkoaa to BHT 

ULSTER 
As London except Starts 11 JXtam Link. 
1140 Parents and Teenagers. 1240- 

Nancy. 
Ana3tasia (Ingrid Bergman). Woman 
claims she is the daughter of the last 
Czar d Russia. 540-540 Prince and 
Princess ot Wales ta Canada. 745 
Magnum. 645-615 Tales of the 
Unexpected, 1650 Latfles' Man. 1140 
Sports Results. 1125 News. 
Closedown. 

HTV 
As Lbfxkxi except Starts 63Qte&-1(U98 
Ask OscarMl40 Parents and 
Teenagers. 1600 Nature of Things. 
140pm God's Sttxy. 1.15 Univeraily 
ChBflange. 145 Fanning Wales. 615 
Joe 96 645 Tale of Two Lakes. 615 
FHrru Once Upon a Spy. EvB vlflaln steels 
NASA's computer and ptenB chaos. 
540-630 Prince and Princess of Wales 
in Canada 745 Magnum. 645-645 
Tales of toe unexpected. 10.50 Dear 
Dotflcbvfl. 11401 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West 
Micksy. 645-3.15 
Greatest Adventure. 

TSW 
As London oxceptStam 630am-160( 
Unk. 11.00 Parents and Teenagers. 
1140 South East Week. izoo-l-OOpm 
Spirit of Malcolm Miller. L30 Panting 
NBVW.600 fisheries News. 605pm 
Gardens For Afi. 635 FBnc Three Cota) 
Jn A fountain (CCfton Webb) Adventure 
of tone US girls in Rome. 4J0Gambit 
SJXFOJO Pnnce and Princess of Wales 
in Canada, 7,15 Newhart 7.45 Magnuir 
645-615 Tales of toe Unexpected 
1650 City of Angela. 1146 Leeds Fok 
f BBtnral. 12.15ara Postscript 1621 
Closedown. 
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BL votes 
to end 

irkielrkir ' First ^Published 1785 

washing 
dispute 

By Clifford Webb 
Motoring Correspondent 

Transport union members 
employed in BL’s Cowley em- 
body plant voted yesterday by 
secret ballot to accept manage* 
meat's ultimatum to end their 
traditional "washing-up time" 
allowance. The result was 1,568 
for and 1,199 against. 

It is the first time that shop 
stewards at Cowley have used 
the ballot box and follows 
indecisive voting at a mays 
meeting on Wednesday. 

Workers having the factory 
last night said h was apparent 
that many of the 4.000 Trans- 
port and General Workers 
Union members had not 
bothered to vote. They regarded 
the outcome as “a mere 
formality", since more and 
more men wane already obeying 
“bell-io-beU" working imposed 
by management on Tuesday. 

At that time they were 
warned that they would lose 15 
minutes' pay for each occasion 
they clocked out early. Over a 
week, that could amount to 
about £3.50. 

But the problem of their 
more militant colleagues in the 
adjoining car assembly plant 
remains unresolved. They have 
been told that early leaving will 
be stopped next week although 
no actual deadline has been set 

It is thought that manage 

Letter from the German pine woods - # f 

Once more into the 
breeches, dear friends 

meat was awaiting reaction in 
the body plant before setting the 
actual day and a decision will 
probably now be made over the 
weekend 

A month-long strike in April 
by 5,000 assembly workers cost 
Austin Rover £l20m of pro- 
duction, mainly new Maestros. 
They have been working exten- 
sive overtime since the end of 
the strike to build stocks of new 
cars in readiness for heavy «i^ 
expected in August, forecast to 
be 320,000 cars compared with 
last Augusts 302,000. 

Lakes await the flying shepherd 
Joss Naylor, the Cumbrian fell 
runner, sets out on another 
long-distance record attempt 
today, running past every mere, 
water and lake in the Lake 
District, Ronald Faux writes. 

The course is 106 miles and 
demands climbing 18,000 ft. 
Mr Naylor, aged 47, aims to 
cover the distance in as close to 
20 hours as possible to break 
the record of 25^ hours set last 
year by Alan Heaton of Clay- 
ton-le-Moors Harriers. 

The man known locally as 
the "Hying shepherd", who has 
broken numerous long distance 

feD race records, said yesterday 
that he was in top fitness and 
had been resting for two days 
from a rigorous training sched- 
ule. 

He has been covering up to 
120 miles a week, often on the 
fells above his home at Was- 
dale, in preparation for his ran, 
on which he will be paced by a 
succession of runners from 
checkpoint to checkpoint. 

Mr Naylor’s impressive re- 
cord includes 10 wins in the 
Vaux mountain trial, the tough- 
est event In file fell raring 
calendar, and 18 times being 

placed in the first three. He has 
raised thousands of pounds for 
Cumbrian charities from his 
running feats and counts 
today’s ran as only “middling 
hard". 

He recalled covering 72 
peaks, 38,000 ft and 105 miles 
as being really gruelling. Other 
runs have been from coast to 
coast, the full length of the 
Pennine Way and round the 
three highest mountains in 
England, Scotland and Wales. 

"The physical and mental 
preparation is very important, I 
find", Mr Naylor said. . 

Germans love to go a-wan- 
dering, not only along the 
mountain trade but almost 
anywhere accessible to their 
Mercedes; and Vrikswagens. 
When they go a-wandering at 
weekends, a knapsack on their 
back, they do so with exemp- 
lary Germanic organization on 
“people's walks," that com- 
bine jovial muscularity, a 
competitive sporting instinct 
and a dreamy communing in 
the cool pine, forests with the 
spirit cif German romantic 
tradition. 

I went on my first Vol- 
kswonderuhg through the hills 
of the Rhmeland-Palatinate 
near the French border. Self- 
consciously out of place in a 
city shirt and black , shoes, 1 
turned up around 10 am in the 
bustling courtyard, where the 
walk began and ended amid 
tables and benches of serious 
walkers • who had . already 
completed their trek and were 
Quaffing beer and tucking into ’ 
the obligatory rolls and JVurst. 

like caricatures of 1930 
Germans, they milled around 
in. their corduroy breeches, 
knee-length woolen socks, 
stout shoes and check shirts, 
solid, thigh-slapping burghers 
with badges and ribbons to 
prove' their perambulatory 
prowess. Most were members 
of walking dubs, and would 
expect to polish off two or 
three events on a good day. 

There was some surprise 
indoors that I was not part of a 
team: the collective mentality 
stiQ predominates, and the 
team that turns out the most 
members for a Wonderung - 
whatever the weather - wins 
extra points in the league. 

You have to register if yon 
want, the coveted medal at 
the end, and that, of course, is 
half the point how else can 
you boast that you stayed the 
course? I opted for 10 rather 
than 20 kilometres (12 miles) 
paid the fee of 6.50 marks 
(£1.50) - which supports the 
local sports dubs for the next 
year - and chose a hideous 
mock pewter plate rather than 

the kitschy wine-jug as tny 
final reward. 

1 then set off with a friend, 
striding along the road, pain- 
ted with arrows and helpfully 
marked with warning signs by 
the police to discourage 
motorists from decimating the" 
three-thousand or more 
people who turn up for these 

Tc made good speed, 
pasting all sorts of groups, 
young and old, and lisim^.. 
to their quaint local accents -. 
New England, Mid-West, deep ‘ 
South. We had, it tunned out, 
picked a wonderung that was 
only a few miles from the ‘ _ 
giant American air base au<| 
Raustein, and Americans from * j J 
the vast community of 71X000 *• 
in the Kaiserslautern area had 
joined up in force for the I L 

event ,f 
It was a lovely day: warm, 1 

sunny, with a light hrccze. i 
Rural Germany looks at its 
most beautiful from the little 
lanes and footpaths where our 
trail led us. Farms nestled in 
the steep vallies, the black and 
green forests rose up on the 
mountains around, the haIt 
timbered houses that lay far 
from the path of war reminded 
you of what old-fashioned 
Germany once looked like. 

The sticky tape indicators, 
helpfUUy plastered on strategic 
trees, directed us up a long hill 
through a beech wood. 

The pine woods in this pan 
of Germany are still reason- 
ably healthy, though they are 
dying by the hectare else- 
where; killing something of the 
German spirit in the process. 
We passed through the forest, 
across meadows - formers are 
surprisingly tolerant of this 
mass migration over their land 
- and after about two hours 
were back on the road to the 
finish. As I ached in to claim 
my trophy and my bear, I had 
that sense of achievement 
which presumably impels so 
many thousands of Germans 
logo walking. 

Michael Binyon 

! i 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No. 16,165 
"J P/~The Times Atlas of the Woridjcomprehensivc edition) wiU be ghen tor the first three correct solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed la The 
Times. Saturday Crossword Competition, 12 Cary Street, London WC99 9YT. The 
winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

The "immtf last Saturday* competition are: Mrs Jill Cooper. 54 Eastern Avenue 
East. Rorrtfard. Essex Mr S B WhytOiad. Jesmond, Hollybank Road, West Byfleet, 
Surrey. Mrs I cromca Anstey. 22a Marlborough Road, Richmond, Surrey. 

Name.      ... 

Address.. 

ACROSS 

I Quiet game (5). 

4 Athlete one may take to one's 
heart (9). 

9 Yeoman to the rescue (9). 

DOWN 

10 Punished with prison newspaper 
boss (5). 

11 Commit oneself, but not directly 
one’s birth occurs (5,3.7). 

12 “Don's a donkey”, you said to 
me (6). 

14 All of a doodah, Albert and me, 
really upset (8). 

. 17 Viial committee on which 27 
shone (8). 

19 Returning in the afternoon, 
spots pilch (6). 

22 Divers do cut up rough 

(2,3,3,4,3). 

24 Left with President a point to 

compare (SL 

25 Paper bag (5-4). 

26 With endurance uncommon in 

Latin type (9). 

27 He composed “Hark? hark!" (5). 

1 Gag fashion expert (9). 

2 I stick within hearing of the 
White House (5). 

3 Matron's solved one across light 

(7). 
4 Pickle, soft and easily digested 

(6). 
5 Officer on North Island supplies 

. building material (8). 

6 Gruesome vehicle in Tom 
Pearse's transport (7). 

7 The snake gives sovereign firm 
support |4-S). 

8 Sculptor portrays river god (5). 

13 Blue locomotive, a high-flier 

(3-6). 
15 After physical education pass on 

in next change of shift (9). 

16 For his part. South quits bar (8). 

18 Peccadillo .pertaining to a 
criminal (7). 

20 It's vital to end fuel mix-up (7). 

21 Not even Ruth loses bead in 

quiz (6). 

22 Dancing girl goes to work (5). 

23 Cul up writing papers (5). 

Today’s events 

Princess Anne, President of the 
Save the Children Fund, attends a 
Save the Children Fund JFfcte and 
Rally, Upton County Park, Poole, 
Dorset, 2.10. 

The Duchess of Gloucester 
attends the Lawn Tennis Associa- 
tion Annual Ball, Hilton Hotel, 
9.10. 

Prince Michael of Kent attends a 
Garden Party at the Royal Life- 
Saving Society Headquarters, 
Mounthatten House, Studley, 
Warwickshire, 4. 

Music 
Diocesan Choral Association 

Festival, Winchester Cathedral, 
5.30. 

Concert by Rochester Choral 
Society, Rochester Cathedral. 730. 

Recital by Choir of Caius College 
Cambridge, 5.15: and anniversary 
conwut. Academy of St Thomas. 
7.30; both at Norwich Cathedral. . 

Concert by Cambridge Players, 
Trinity College Chapel, Cambridge, 
O. 

Concert by Cathedral Choir. St 
Chad's Cathedral, Birmingham, 8. 

Concert by Cathedral Choir and 
Orchestra, Guildford Cathedral, 
7.30. 

Concert by City of Leeds College 
of Music Choral Society and 
Symphony Orchestra, Leeds Town 
HalL 730. 

Concert by Cathedral Orchestra, 
Liverpool Metropolitan Cathedral, 

General 
Halesowen 9th Century Festival: 

medieval street market. Morris 
dancing, maypole, flower festival, St 
John the Baptist Churchyard, 
Halesowen, W Midlands, all day. 

' Youth Water Festival, including 
dinghy and raft race, Crosby 
Marina, Cambridge Road, Liver- 
pool. It to4. 

Drake Naval Base Fair, HMS 
Drake, Devonport, all day. 

Craft demonstrations: walking- 
stick carving, sheep shearing. 
blacksmith's craft, basket making, 
Welsh Folk Museum, St Fagans. 
Cardiff; 11 to 1 and 2 to 4.30. 

Tomorrow 

Royal engagements 
Princess Anne. Colond-in-chief 

The Royal Signals, attends the 
Royal Signals Association Annual 
Reunion, Canerick Camp, York- 
shire. 1030. 

Music 
Organ recital by Gilbert Kenne- 

dy. Ely Cathedral, 5. 
Organ redial by Norman Finlay, 

Belfast Cathedral, Donegal! Street. 
Belfast, 330. 

General 
Nottingham to Newark charity 

bike ride. leaves Goose Fair Site, 
Nottingham. 9.30. 

London to Brighton bike ride in 
aid of British Heart Foundation, 
arriving Madeira Drive, Brighton, 
throughout day. 

Capital Venture Day. free 
activities including go karting, hot 
air ballooning, pothding, Battersea 
Park, SWl 1,11 to 6. 

Business to Business exhibition, 
Barbican Centre, 10 to 6 Sun & 
Mon, 10 to 8 Toes, 10 to 4 Wed. 

Blackhead) Kite Festival, Black- 
heath, SE3, from 1 

The pound 

Australia £ 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canadas 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
HangbmgS 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 
m —-v ■■■ww WSIB 

Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr . 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sells 
1JM 1.75 

28.60 2655 
81 JO 7750 

1.97 158 
14^3 13.78 
8.92 8AI 

12J0 1155 
4J04 353 

136J00 127.00 
IIM 10.75 
138 1.22 

2385.00 226SM 

386JM 36650 
•852 429 

1L70 1L10 
176.00 168.00 

2J8 244 
22250 21150 

12.11 1159 
3^4 3.17 
159 153 

13550 12750 
Retail Price Index: 333.9. 

London: The FT Index dosed up 13 
at 726.1. 

Roads 

London and South-east: Wimbledon 
tennis Championships: Additionall 
waiting restrictions and temporary 
one-way system between 830 and 
9pm daily in Marryat Road 
Somerset Road and Church Road, 
Wimbledon. Richmond town cen- 
tre: experimental closure of HLB 

Street and George Street from 8 to 
4.30. A13: Roadworks on East India 
Dock Road near Abbott Road. 
Wales and West MS: Nofhbound 
exit slip road dosed; at junction 25 
(Taunton) diversion via junction 26 
for Taunton traffic. 
Midlands and East Angfia: A3: 
Lane closures at Colstcrwonh, 
Lines. Ml: Lane closures at junction 
16 (Northampton); junction 16 
closed except exit from southbound 
carriageway and access to nor- 
thbound. 
North: M& Lane dosure between 
junctions 36 and 38 (Kendal). Al: 
Teporary lights at Berwicfc-upon- 
tweedL 
Scotland: M80: Southbound lane 
dosure between junctions 5 and 4 
(Bonnybritige). M90: Lame domes 
at junction 2 (Masterton) Fife. 

Gardens open Weather 
TOMORROW 

Berkshire: Winkfield Place. 
Winkfield, Windsor, garden planted 
by the late Constance Spry; 
interesting plants and shrubs for 
flower arrangers, flower arranging 
demonstrations; 2 to 7. Cumbria: 
Dallam Tower, Milntborpe off A6 
on B5282 at Milntborpe; wood 
walks, fine trees and shrubs, rock 
garden and roses; 2 to 7. Devon: The 
Old Barn. Frexnington, 4m W of 
Barnstaple on A39 Bamstaple-Bide- 

Tord road; 2 acres, walled cottage 
garden, herbs, shrubs, roses, many 
clematis, lilies; 2 to 6. Fife: 
Elmwood Agricultural and Techni- 
cal College, Cartlogie Road, Cupar, 
herbaceous and shrub and annual 
borders, glasshouses, produce stall; 
2 to 6, Hertfordshire: 8 gardens at 
Weston and Hall's Green. 2m off Al 
at Letch worth exit; The Cottage, 
Green End; Darnalls Hall; On the 
Green; Weston Manor and High 
Mount all at Weston and Fairdough 
Hall Cottage (2 gardens) and Old 
Bellows at HalTs Green; 2 to 6. 
Oxfordshire: 3 gardens at Shipton- 
under-Wychwood, on A361, 4m N 
of Burford, 6m S of Chipping 
Norton; Keibrook, 2 acres, water 
garden, herbaceous, roses; The Okl 
Prcbendal House, Vz acre, her- 
baceous, shrubs, roses; Shipton 
Standing, 3 acres, shrubs, clematis, 
roses, al pines; 2 to 6.30. Perthshire: 
Brooklyn, Perth; rock and scree 
gardens, rare alpines, fine collection 
of dwarf rhododendrons; 10 to 
sunset. Mdkleous, by Blairgowrie; 
fine trees, river walks, azaleas, 
rhododendrons, roses; flower and 
produce stall; 2 to 6. Somerset: 
Yarlington House, Yariington, off 
A303 between Wincanton and 
Sparkford; pleached limes, rose and 
walled gardens, laburnum walk, 
woods: 2 to A .Swum- rhirimm- 

A thundery low pressure area 
will persist oyer the near 
Continent; a trough of.low 
pressure will more .across 
Scotland and Northern Ireland- 

Lcmk*. SE, central SJtPU E^anc 
AnflUk E Mkflamia, cttmoal WIMR 
clout*, kotoM ftundara . showers^wtod 
moderate max tamp 18 to WC«I to MR. 

- E» NW. OHM MJC rnaSnO. ■oft—. 

W MHanda, S WM—Urtw. dourly, wpns 
bright lrtan«a.1»aMK> twndwy atiMM* at 

^17 

SW, wr Snored, Oregsw. «M 
ArgyS. Worthing fcW—tDouW. a 

■a* mhi or kr ptaoc Mnd SW. 
god—for hwtemreMnb 15la 17C CSto 

Ortency, SbaOre*-Rattwr 
atflBWKwtadSW.modanHM dCMdy, aim*.—— —— ■—»un>.Hniw-,— 

or bade—nanf 14C (srr% 
Outlook tor fun— red. Monday: 

Becoming mosty dry In S. doudor ki N wfi 
soma nki In snore. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North 8w Wfcld NE, 

modreraorlradvbaeMnflW. Ware 
cr moderate. Stm* of Dftrar whd .... 
modwaia or trwh. locnly wrong «t fit; am 
rtgm q^modTOo. pcrfwpa rajgtj «t first. 
fa^grepM^^^dte.modanra; — 

Goofgo'a Cbannot Whd NE, 
bronzy wrfafato. IgM; — smooth. Hah 

ioht Beaming SW, 
modor** are amooft. .becoming Want 

Suiriawe SunaotK 
444am 922pm 

^ l Moonsate Moon dare: 

Fnfl Moon: 9.32am!'” 

TOMORROW 

□ StnitaoK Sun sots: 
4.45am &22pnt. 

Moonaata: Moonrfaaa: 
5.24am 1Q£6pm 

Tomparahm at midday yaaiwify: c, douct 
Mr-.r.TiktiS.iun. 

C F C 
Mart c IS 81 Gurnnwr ta 15 • 
BkiWuglw r 18 54 hwamtaa f 15 

e 16 Gt Joraoy c 16 
  c 15 58 koodoo r 15 
Crew c 14 57 uredwtff e 16 ! 
EUnhutfi c 13 55 Nw—da t 14 : 
OMflow c 15 59 Ronaldnny c 15 ! 

London 

Yretrefy TORSK max Son a 
Ft mh 8pm to 8am. 13 C ©5 FI 
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woods; 2to 6. Sussex: Otidmere 
House, Chidham, nr Oticbester; 
interesting shrubs; 2 to 7. 

Pollen forecast 
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In the garden 
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tor 1&12 pm to 4.11 am 
 Jl IL06 pm to 4^43 am 

Tomorrow 
London (LS2 pm to 4.15 am 

High tides 
TDOAY - 
London Bridga 

Greenfly and blacfcfly are a 
serious problem this year -look into 
the hearts of young globe artichoke 
flowers, strawberry ptanu and Iceepa 
careful watch on luxes. Spray with 
permethrin or some other suitable 
insecticide -and give another appli- 
cation after three days. 

Water window boxes and mbs 
once a day in hoc weather; hanging 
baskets dry out very fist and need 
special attention. Feed aQ plants in 
containers once every 7-10 days. 

Put straw or blade plastic sheeting 
under strawberry plants. 

RH 

lO^to^S-n 
I 1fta3|mio35Bam 

-_10i1Spmto4.il utt 
1<UMpmto4w44am. 

2A1 
£08 
8.07 
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Around Britain 

Anniversaries 

Births Robert Erskrae CUUen, 
Irish nationalist and author of The 
Riddle qf the Sands. London, 1870; 
Loins, 1st Earl Moantbattes of 
Burma, Frogmore House, Windsor, 
1900; George Orwell, Motihari. 
India, 1903. 
TOMORROW 

Deaths: Francxsca Pizanro, con- 
queror of the Inca empire, Lima. 
Peru. 1541; Joseph-Michel Moat- e, balloonist, Bolaruc-ks- 

France, 1810; Sainel 
Crompfos, inventor of the spim 
mule, Bolton, Lancashire. 
George IV (reigned 1820-30), 
Windsor, 1830. 
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- TIME FOR PURE INDIA TEA 
B ver^time tfe Cricket is Rained Off-<he€xyou2seIf up with a arp ofpure rnrifa Tia. Qwer on 
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2,3 7 " TTLTp 
TYaveh From Tamil temples ^ 

- , to the Taj Mahal, India .. 
offers the Journey of a 

; ; ; lifetime; a weekend - 
.break, at Grosyenor House 

TIMES 4,5 
Valnes: Garden furniture; 
Shopfront; In the Garden; 
Drink on 1982 clarete; 
classical records Review; 
Theatre and Galleries 

7 8 
Clitics’ choice of Music and 
Dance; Collecting Clarice 
Cliff; Films; Family Life 
afloat; Bridge; Chess and 
The Week Ahead 
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With Henley starting next week, 

Adrian Barlow, in the fifth in~~ 

our series on seasonal 

 diversions, looks at  

messing about in punts 

’■ ".v:• s7"*.--sy—UMTT■ WR vw«r? 
•:;: Vj/5| 

averting on«w Cm Piwograph 0/ Hnmnr Sykes 

with a pole 
At Wafton-on-Tharnes people 
with large houses and expensive 
frontages live on the Middlesex 
bank. The clubhouse of the. 
Thames Valley Skiff Qub is on 
the Surrey side and not exactly 
a plush affair. Apart from the 
crates of empties outside, it 
looks more like a scout hut than 
the venue for a major sporting 
event; but it is from laere in 
August, that competitors will 
set out to contest the Amateur 
Punting Championship ofthe 
Thames, the sport's' national 
competition. 

A huge silver rose bowl will 
testify to the age of the 
competition. The bowl was first 
presented in 1886 and bears the 
names of such eminent past 
champions as W. H. Grenfell, 
perhaps the greatest all-round 
sportsman of his era, and Ralph 
Beading, champion from 1946 
to 1948, who revolutionized the 
sport by introducing the light- 
weight aluminium pole and is 
still revered as one of the finest 
punting exponents. 

Like punting itself the 
championship is enjoying a 
revival. At the end of the 1960s 
with interest waning and not 
enough punters of sufficient 
quality coming through, ir was 
allowed to lapse and as the 
years went by seemed unlikely 
to be staged again. But the sport 
was kept going at local regattas; 
good young punters emerged, 
and last year the championship 
was back. 

It was a nostalgic occasion. 
Bending was not.to be lured out 
of retirement bur his successor 
as' champion. Nevill Milroy, 
was umpire for the day. and 
Tony Christie,. four times 
victorious in thelpast, was there 
to contest the tide be had last 
won in 1965. The modest 
retting of Walton, may have 
been a far cry from the days 
when the championship was 
held at Maidenhead and mer- 
ited a special grandstand, a 
flotilla of launches.and a half- 
page photograph in The Toiler. 
But the boats were authentic, 
and included racing punts built 
before 1914. • 

Just as a racing scull has faille 
in common with a rowing-boat 
on the Serpentine, so a “best- 
and-best” racing punt bears 
scant resemblance to the 
elegant, leisurely craft seen at 
Oxford and Cambridge or 
Henley. It may be up to 35ft. 
long and, astonishingly, as 
narrow as M’/on or less. The 
competitor punts from the 
centre of the boat, whose stem 
and stern are covered by 
canvas. He carries two spare 
poles clipped either side of the 
punt, and it is one of the great 
feats of watermanship to change 
poles at speed (if one becomes 
stuck in the mud) without 
losing balance or momentum. 
At Walton, though, the bottom 
was firm and no poles were Ios^. 

A punting course is about 
three-quarters of a mAe^-Two 
punts race at a time, starting 
from a stake-boat, a punt 
moored across stream. Start and 
finish are at the same point: at 
the far end of the course stand 
two rycpccks, or posts round 

which the competitors must1 

turn. Here-- -the crucial 
manoeuvre of the. race occurs 
for, instead of steering the punt, 
right round the ryepeck, time is 
saved by “stopping-up". The 
pole is jammed obliquely on to 
the river bed, bringing.the print 
to a halt The punter turns to 
lace bade up the course and 
shoves off, passing the other 
side of the ryepeck as he begins 
the return journey. 

in a tight race the pants stay 
close to each other and the 
umpire has to ensure that skilful 
watermanship does not give 
way to devious gamesmanship. 
•Taking your opponent’s wat- 
er" can be serious interference, 
and a well-aimed but unobtrus- 
ive shove can cause havoc. No 
wonder that Rule 12 of 
the Thames Punting Qub 
laws states uncompromisingly, 
“Every punt stall abide by its 
accidents." 

Doubles punting is a fine 
sight Local crews from Wrays- 
bury, Thames Valley and the 
Dittons Skiff and Punting clubs 
raced in pairs with speed and 
precision: sadly there was no 
ladies* punting. There used to 
be a ladies' champion. Penny 
Chuler (now senior coach to the 
Amateur Rawing Association); 
but from the age of IS she so 
dominated the event that the 
opposition lost heart Now it 
seems there are no women 
punters left . ■ 

The siairdartiof punting at 
Walton. may mot ■ have been 
vintage, . but the Amateur 
Punting Championship looks 
set.to celebrate it? centenary in 
1986. If it docs, this will largely 
be due. to the enthusiasm of*a 
man who bus nevef faced a * 
punt in anger in his life. He is 
R. T. Rivington, an antiquarian 
bookseller m -Oxford, who, in 
1982, became the first person 
for 10 years to.pubhsh a treatise ' 
on punting. 

Punts and Punting, one of 
last summer's surprise best- 
sellers, outlined the origins and 
development of punting on the 
Thames, and at Oxford and 
Cambridge, and. dealt in some 
detail with punt racing and 
puhting techniques. This year 
saw the publication of Rrvmg- 
ton’s Punting: Its History and 
Techniques,/which in both text 
and illustrations is the fullest 
survey of the subject'"ever 
published. ... . v -.... 

The fishing punt is the real 
precursor of the Thames punt. 
Traditionally painted green, it 
was wide and heavy and 
contained a wet-; well: this was a 
box built across the width oftha 
punt, the lid acting as a seat 
Grills either side allowed water 
to flow through the well, so that 
catches could be kept fresh... 

But the fishing punt was 
cumbersome to manoeuvre. 
“Walking the punt" gave rise to 
endless jokes in Punch and 
elsewhere about punters who, as 
Jerome K- Jerome put it, “had 
taken just one step more than 
there was any necessity for, and 
walked off the punt altogether. 

A new and more .-static, 
technique was required. In a 
wonderfully evocative memoir 

> • • 

7, 
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Old pros Abel Beesley, 
British professional 
panting champion 
from 1877 to 1890 

of the Thames; *Our River 
(1881), the Victorian painter G. 
D. Leslie, R_A_, was tiie first to 
describe “another style of 
punting, much used at Oxford 
for light punts, which is done by 
standing in the stem, or on the 

till, and pricking the boat along, 
the steering being effected by 
the direction given to the pole". 

The popularity of panting 
was enormous and, indeed, the 
punt has come to stand as a 
symbol of the leisured elegance 
of the Victorian era. At the 
universities undergraduates 
took lessons in punting from 
watermen such as Abel Beesley, 
professional punting champion 

: for "13 years until ' GrfizfeB 
persuaded him to retire and 
give others a chance. Wherever 
the river conditions were right, 
punts replaced skiffs and canoes 
as tiie most popular boats for 
hire. 

The Thames Punting Qub 
was founded in 1885 and P. W. 
Squire, its secretary, extolled 
the virtues of tiie pursuit: “The 
punter feces the direction in 
which the craft is travelling and 
be or she can have a good view 
of the scenery .. . The punt is 
also better adapted for luncheon 
and tea, which... obviates the 
necessity of reaching an hotel at 
any special time." 

In the iconography of punt- 
ing, the girl is usually seen 

' lounging on the cushions, 
gating up at tiie man who 
stands with the pole above her. 
Yet a surprising number of 
Victorian painting? and flics- 
nations show how women 
themselves took to punting. 

Grenfell approved: “To the 
onlooker a lady punter, stand- 
ing erect and propelling her 
craft with ease and dexterity, is 
a more graceful and grateful 
sight than thru of an equally 
jKypTnpfi.fhed sister lal muring at 

the oar." - 

Between the wars the num- 
bers of punts at Oxford and 
PamhriHgft diminished slowly; 
in the 19505 and 1960s the 
decline accelerated everywhere. 
The great enemy of the punt is 
the motor-cruiser, whose wash 

and fumes are a constant thieaL. 
A second reason for the 

decline was cost. Punts are 
bulky to store and expensive to 
repair or replace. Before the 
First World War a Thames punt 
with full trim could be tad for 
£25; today a punt of the same 
quality is more than £1,000. 

Thirdly, fewer people now- 
adays know how to punt or are 

.willing lo risk an afternoon's- 

embarrassment while they try 
their hand. Equally, and under- 
standably, boatmen are reluc- 
tant to have their poles IOSL 

The art of punting is not. in 
fact, a mystery but of course 
there is a knack. Punting is not 
a matter of brute force: once the 
punt has gained a bit of 
momentum, the pole is used as 
much to maintain direction as 
speed. Secondly, do not be in a 

hurry to pull the pole from the 
water and begin the next stroke: 
let it float to the surface behind 
you' and use it as a rudder. 
Rivingion’s ample maxim was 
“Stand upright and relax". 

The Amateur Punting 
Championship of the Thames will 
be held at Walton-on-Thames, 
Surrey, on Sunday, August 21. 
Racing starts at noon. Further 
information from John Peters of the 

Thames Punting Gub (0734 
723259). 
R. T. Rivington’s Punts and Punting 
(32 pages, £1.50) and Punting: Its 
History and Techniques (240 
pages. £10.95) are both published 
by him at 36 Park End Street, 
Oxford OX1 1HJ (0685 721809). 

Boating continues on page B with 
Family Life afloat and Henley 
Regatta details in the Week 
Ahead,   ' 

Where to go upstream without a paddle 
folk to Somerset It 5s 
ible to find punts for 
«veral places on me 
Thames and the Avon 

j. on hfcM and carafe. 
mer a team of students 
lUda's College sets out 
that it is still possible 
direct (more or less) 
ord to Cambridge - by 
*200 miles. 
of die Trentf however, 

different story. At 
rough, on the mt 
need to be possible to 
pf the fine tiadnet and 
and low bridges. At 
until, quite recently, 

d hire a punt pom 
boathouse and enjoy 
the most spectacular 
Britain: tiie cathedral 

y tta graceful arches of 
Bridge. Now, alms, the 
ts to be seen on tire 
:hmg tn tbe college 
CSa 

punting north of tiie 
after the Amateur 
Championships last, 

secretary of tiie 

prized In Canada and tiie United 
States) Is being revived, Pofing 

- a Canadian canoe through-the 
rapid* is a far cry from the 

^{^M^TBBMS but it all 
goes to show that panting is for 
from moribund. 

• CAMBRIDGE: . Nearly 
everybody pants along the 
Backs. The architecture is 
spectacular, hot in the high 
season punting conditions can 
be chaotic. Punts caw be hired 
either at Magdalene Bridge or 
Silver Street. For a gentler 
anting, take the Grants towards 
Gran tchester. 

# OXFORD: Pants eas be 
hired by Magdalen Bridge, 
which is at tiie centre of the cats 
and backwaters which make up 
the Cbenreti- Above the bridge 
tbe river is heavily wooded but 
the bottom is' good for easy 
SnrthTMow STbridge, the 
Surpasses the Botanic 

Gardens and Christchurch 
Meadows. At FoBy Bridge yon 
can hire camping punts for up- 
river trigs as for as Lechkde in 
GfcMces$nshIre. Tbe Chexwefl 
boathouse, : Baxdwell Read 
(north Oxford) gives access to 
sop of the -most beautifhl 
stretches of river. 

# THAMES; Punting can be 
shea- delight or a nightmare; 
large cruisers,/sodden . cross 
winds and prolonged deep water 
«n*l» tills, no river for die 
beginner. Punts are available at 
Hailey, Hurley, Snnbury and 
Hampton -and at Cookham 
Bridge.' 
• .THE OUSE: The Ouse in 
Cambridgeshire is an ideal 
panting river, meandering, on- 
crowded and passing through 
unspoQf country. Hue best place 
to pant is at Ifonghton Mffl (a 
National Trust property and 
Youth Hostel), Font races are 
held annatily at the Henring- 

iaBenged the 
“ itingG 

ream, ----- 
■ on g sahnon-river 

**»»- 
b"to 

uw« ——T.. • 
of upstream, wMte- 

tee. 
e Edinburgh Boaters 
it there is BO one on 

«. their may be m for 
UGlMhuryon-Wyt 

dshire tire art 
ins fa skilt BWch 

Jolly punting 
jargon 

- SHOVING: The punting stroke. . 
PRICKING: Plaiting from a stantfing 
posftton. - 
HNWlING.TIfl£PUMTbSoartrB_. 
towards the near bank by dropping 
to* pota doaa to.the.sWe nl tfc. - • 
bomandtiwipuriflngoahaaros, 

STOfflNWiln punt racing the 
■ technique of reverting tiw punt 
'round tho ryepeck- 

HUFFS: Ttewoodon cross-pieces 
at other eta of the pure. 
SWIMS: Thestaphg undersections 
of the punt 

TILL; The raised and boarded 
stem.- , 
SALOON: Tho seafing area where 
passengers can face each other. 
COUNTERS:The canvas coverings 
mciittar^oUredngpgriL ... 

SHO&Tbe pronged niatai eta of 
: the punting pole.  

PYEWECK: Ttwtuming postatihft^ 
for end of a pisit raring course. 

ford Regatta at Hemingford 
Grey - a marvellous day ost at 
perhaps the last tree village 
regatta in England- 

g RIVER WEY: This used to 
he a very popular place for 

.pasting bat only at Godaiming 
is It still possible to hire a punt 
- g piMwnt, hot tooreasingly 
crowded, stretch of river. 

• STRATFORD-ON-AVON: 
Pmds can be hired near the 
famous Ooptoa Bridge. Up- 
stream the panting is good ants 
you round a corner and come 
unexpectedly upon a caravan 
site. 

# BATH: If yon are lucky, you 
may also he able to hire a punt 
On tiie Avon. The dty is not 
really seen at its best from river 
ford, hot towards Baihamptpn 
the scenery is foil of charm. 
Occasionally it is possible to 
pent on canals and lakes, for 
WUMIW on tiie Basingstoke 
Canal at OD1HAM in Hamp- 

■ shire or at XHORPENESS 
MERE near AUeburgh, Suf- 
folk. 

-Whoever you fold punts Aar 
hire, remember tint you may 
hate, to -pay a hefty deposit 
before you-set oat. BT you are 
exploring as nohinSar stretch 
of water, it is always worth 
seckiag local knowledge about 
cm reals or uneven river bot- 
toms. It may save you tiie 
-embarrassment of having to 
paddle back for a lost pole. 

exclusive. 
Acaseof 

Domaine du VialaVin dc Pays de L’Aude 
Victoria Wine. Only &32. Iltjll 

This excellent red wine from the Aude region is tiie result ofa 
perfect combination of modem wine making equipment 
and the use of good grape varieties. Varieties like Grenache, 
Caringnan, Syrah, Meriot, and Cinsault have improved the 
wines from Southern Fiance immensely. 

And, as the tasting note of David Bedford, Master of Wine, 
reads: “This wine is typical of the region having a lovely soft 
fruity character and an aromatic bouquet. Meant for drinking 
now, this is a superb example of die good 1982 vintage.” 

Unfortunately only600 cases are available. 

There is, however, no limit to the number of cases per 
person, but stock will be allocated on a first come, first served 
basis. This offer is available until July 23 while stocks last. 

VICTORIA WIKECQ, LTD.BROOK HOUSE. CHEKTSEYROAD.WOKLNG.SLTIREY. 

VICTORIA WE COMPANY IIMHED 
Brook House, Oiercey Road, Woking, Surrey GU215BE.TH: 04862 5066. 

THIS COUPON MAY BE SENT TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS OR HANDED IN 
AT ANY VICTORIA WINE SHOE 

(fix your nearest Victoria Wine Shop see telephone directory. In case of difficulty 
ring Woking 5066extension 252 Mon-Fri9am-5pm.) 

Paysdc IAudeai&32 per case (bicVAT) for me at the following'VictoriaWine Shop; 

ADDRESS OFSHOP  

CZII enclose my cheque for £32 per case on the understanding that k will be 
returned should your limited stock be sold before you receive toy order - 

CD I prefer to pay by credit card or charge card (Access, Bardaycard/Visa, ~ 
Diners Qub, American Express) and will sign a sales voucher for £32 jxr case 
when fcoU«i the wine from your shqi. * 

1 understand that if within 30 days! am dissatisfied for any reason with the 

quality of the wine I may return it and £2.67 per botdc will be refunded. 

NAME  

~l 

ADDRESS 
fl am aver 18) 

TELEPHONE 

■SIGNATURE 

This offer doses July 23- T25U6 j 
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TRAVEL .. 

JOURNEY- 
' OFA 
v LIFETIME 

Dream destinations 

have never 

been more 

accessible.  

Today, in the first 

of an occasional 

scries, our tour of 

India begins among 

the fabled temples 

of the south 

oaxtaaeui* 

Louise Nicholson roams from the heat and bustle of Madurai to the cool, moonlit gardens , of the Taj Mahal 

The gods dance barefoot in the land of the lotu 

• 0*45?. <?• - ' > 
v. Ml V 

gi 

At the temple 
entrance, boys 
sell marigold 
garlands and 
coconuts be- 
neath huge blue 
and yellow car- 

ved dragons. Inside, flickering 
neon signs in a mysterious 
script identify sculptures of 
m any-limbed dancing gods. 
Priests scurry about Women 
chatter and jostle to buy 
jewelry, tourist mementoes 
toys and strip cartoon books 
recounting the triumphs of the 
Hindu gnds.. Staring, smiling 
children pop" up everywhere. 
The air is perfumed with 
coconut milk, burning camphor 
oil and spices. Men loll on the 
stont> floor in the cool half-light, 
reading, chatting or sleeping. 
The resident elephant is on his 
way to lake his daily bath in the 
temple pool, dangling a red 
plastic bucket from his trunk. 

This was my first visit to a 
temple in south India. And not 
at all what 1 had expected. 
Warned that the temples would 
be dull, empty and covered in 
ugly sculptures - and finding 
confirmation in lavish picture 
books -1 had taken a deep 
breath at Madurai airport, 
vowing at least to give them a 
try. With a car, and a driver and 
guide to give maximum com- 
fort and help. I set out for the 
unpronounceable Tiruparan- 
kumdram temple cut into a 
hillside of rock outside Madu- 
rai. 

My conversion was instan- 
taneous and complete, which 
was just as well because temples 
are everywhere. In the cities 
there are big ones, teeming with 
life, where friends meet after 
work, and little ones on foe 
street corners. Every village has 
several, all covered from ground 
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Divine majesty: The magnificent Meenakshi temple complex In Madnrai 

to roof with jolly, gaily-painted 
stucco gods, children clamber- 
ing over them, men asleep in 
their shade. Many of the 
magnificent temple complexes 
built by a succession of 
powerful rulers have been long 
abandoned. Their buildings are 
adorned with beautiful sculp- 
tures and they are a peaceful 
contrast to the noisy city places 
of worship. 

On the way to visit them, 
through city streets and markets 
or along bumpy, dusty reads to 
villages and deserted sites, the 
whole of south Indian life is on 
show. It is quite different from 
foe north. Here foe people have 
very dark skin, almost black. 

Women dress in luminously 
bright saris with orange, mauve, 
crimson and blue chequered 
patterns. They jangle with silver 
jewelry - necklaces, bangles on 
arms, wrists, and several rings 
round each ear, through each 
nostril and even on foe toes. 
Men grow tidy black moustach- 
es. They too wear lengths of 
coloured chequered cotton, 
whereas in the north it is white. 
And they paint the long twisting 
horns of their bullocks with 
glossy red and green stripes, 
sometimes fixing bells or tinsel 
on foe tips. 

The women work hard. Up 
at dawn to fetch water from the 
well, many then go to work in 
the paddy-fields, taking metal 
lunch-boxes on their heads, or 
work as labourers building the 
roads. Men seem to get a better 

deal, and have a good ally in 
their beloved, hard-working 
bullocks. 

Tamil is the language of the 
south, written in a rounded 
script and spoken very fast. 
Place names are long and 
unpronounceable. 

Madurai, at the tip of south 
India, is pure Hindu and 
untouched by Mogul sophisti- 
cation or by the pushy commer- 
cialism found more and more in 
foe north. The city is dominated 
by the vast Meenakshi temple 
complex. Although mostly built 
during the seventeenth century, 
its foundation stretches bade at 
least two millennia, when the 
city was foe capital for the 
Pandya kings and a centre of 
learning and pilgrimage. Thou- 
sands of pilgrims still visit it 
daily and foe enterprising locals 
provide them with everything 
they need - and much they do 
not 

The temple is protected by a 
rectangular walL On each ride is 
a gopuram - a tall granite 
pyramid gateway - every inch 
carved with fighting, leaping 
and dancing forms. They are 
now being painted in their 
original, darling colours. Five- 
headed gods wrestle with 10- 
armed enemies; hordes of 
monkeys attack a giant demon; 
Durga, goddess of war. rides her 
lion; Ganesh, foe elephant god 
of learning, sits in serene 
majesty. 

In the Golden Lotus pool at 
foe heart of foe temple the 
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faithful' cleanse themselves 
before prayer. Fakirs, religious 
ascetics, splash about, with long 
hair piled on top of their heads 
and feces painted with red and 
white stripes. Groups of women 
paddle up to their knees, 
holding up their best saris, worn 
especially for the occasion. 
They wear fragrant jasmine 
garlands in their hair and yellow 
turmeric paste on their fanes- 

In the surrounding corridors 
pilgrims meditate, read and 
dispute, sitting beneath a ceiling 
painted with jazzy lotus designs. 
They are silently watched by 
sculptures of a king and his fer 
first minister, who began an 
earlier temple on foe site. Near 
by is a wall-painting of Meenak- 
shi, foe goddess to whom foe 
temple is dedicated, marrying 
another god, Shiva. The mar- 
riage is re-enacted during a 
spectacular 10-day festival each 
spring. 

Having washed, the faithful 
make their way past a carved 
bull, a stone symbolizing 
prosperity and protection and, 
finally, menacing, beady-eyed, 
stone-carved guards to foe inner 
sanctum, here to perform puja. 
their religious rites. 

Usually non-Hindus may not 
enter foe holiest place but there 
is plenty more to see. There is a 
huge safe for large donations. 
One hundred pounds buys a 
golden chariot procession and 
keeps the donor on good-terms 
with the gods. The day and time 
of the procession are chalked 

Heavenly harmony: Saraswati, goddess of music and learning 
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up on a blackboard so that 
everybody can enjoy it - and 
know who the virtuous donor 
is. 

Madurai city has other 
attractions, of course. Bold- 
painted griffin*, dragons and 
lions look down into the 
courtyard of foe seventeenth- 
century Thirumalai Naick pal- 
ace. restored last century by 
Lord Napier and now used for 
concerts. And Madurai is one of 
foe main centres for studying 
foe fife and works of Mahatma 
Gandhi. The Gandhi museum 
exhibits spinning wheels, the 
Mahatma's glasses and - a bit 
ghoulish — behind a screen in a 
darkened room is the homespun 
dhoti be was wearing when he 
was assassinated. 

Leaving Madurai before 
dawn, we find foe roads already 
crowded with overloaded bull- 
ock carts talcing advantage of 
foe cooler hours. As dawn 
breaks foe women assemble at 
village wells or pumps to fill 
brass pots, returning home with 
one on the head, the other on a 
hip. .The driver pulls in at a 
wayside temple twinkling with 
fairy lights to offer a prayer-for a 
safe journey. 

We drive past groundnut 
plantations, palmyra palms 
whose leaves are used for 

roofing, through villages with 
the communal transistor blaring 
crackled music. On past forts, 
over hay strewn in foe road so 
that cars will winnow it and a 
tiny temple built between huge 
statues of a horse and elephant, 
all brightly painted, until the 
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all brightly painted, until the 
tall gateways of Thanjavur 
come in sight. 

Thanjavur has a welcome 
serenity after the hectic buzz of 
Madurai. It was the capital of 
the Chola kings from the ninth 
century to foe thirteenth. The 
emperor Raja Raja built the. 
mam temple, whose moat the 
local women now use for their 
washing. The detailed carvings 
of the simple temple buildings 
lack foe baroque exuberance of 
those ax Madurai, 

The temples of Thanjavur 
and Tiruchirapalli near by were 
built on the wealth of the Chola 
rice crop, grown in foe delta of 
the Cauvery river, which is still 
called “foe rice-bowl of India”. 
The huge Srirangam temple 
complex at Tiruchirapalli is full 
of scampering local children 
and Indian families on pilgrim - 
age. Every ruling dynasty seems 
to have had a hand in its 
construction, and there has 
been - uncharacteristic resto- 
ration. But the tenth-century 
part has not been touched^ and 
here are probably the mast 
sublime ami sensitive carvings 
of women to be found anywhere 
- a shy maiden awaiting her 
lover, another putting on 
jewelry, another standing with a 
parrot at her feeL 

Going west from Madurai, 
towards the Western Ghats, foe 
land is increasingly fertile as it 
rises. Women, working in rows, 
plant out paddy-fields, glisten- 
ing with water fed from 
irrigation streams. 

At Thekkady the hills rise 
sharply from foe plain. High 
among them is the Feriyar 
wildlife sanctuary. Here the 
climate is tropical, the morning 
air fresh. Enormous creepers 
clamber up lofty trees, draping 
leaves as big as tea-trays. Out- 
size blossoms in dazzling ted 
and pink shout from the trees, 
cardamom bushes grow in the 
shade and the birds sing strange 
songs. 
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In foe middle of the sanctu- 
ary is Periyar Lake, whose 
surrounding russet slopes, re- 
flected in . the still water look 
like foe Scottish Highlands. A 
boat trip is the best way to spot 
wildlife. Although foe guides 
warn gloomily that nothing will 
be seen, they usually find 
something. Just to see an 
elephant family lazily grazing 
on foe lake shore, trunks 
swaying, makes foe visit worth- 
while. The cool tranquillity is so 
restorative after the heat that it 
is tempting to spend a night at 
the tiny hotel on an bland in 
foe lake. 

Pale marble 
mourns a 
royal love 

On foe east coast, just south 
Madras, lie Mahabalipuram of Madras, lie Mahabalipuram 

and Kanehipuram, the port and 
capital of the Pailava longs, foe 
great Tamil dynasty whose 
power reached its height 
between the fifth and eighth 
Centuries. Mahabalipuram's 
temple halls, stone chariots and 
romantic shore temples are 
decorated with bold reliefs. The 
most remarkable one, com- 
pletely covering a huge rock 
face, portrays a profusion of 
animals, gods and beasts which 
feature in various fables, includ- 
ing that which teQs of the origin 
of the Ganges river. 

Kanehipuram is a' thriving 
provincial town. . After foe 
Pallavas left, other rulers built 
more temples or added to those 
already thee. The easiest way 
to explore them and to see the 
town is on a hired bicycle; 
(They are cheap and readily 
available.) The old English 
schoothouse is smothered in 
bougainvillaea, and public hafts 
are decked .out with palm-tree 
canopies for engagement par- 
ties. Musicians practise outride.. 

The thriving cotton and ri Ik- 
weaving industries of Kanchi- 
puram began in Pallavan times.. 
As in Madurai, dyers and 
weavers eqjoy being visited. 
Outride a cotton-dyeing build- 
ing skeins of turquoise and lilac 
cotton hang up in the garden to 
dry. Inride, men work in humid 
semi-darkness, cleaning foie 
cotton, then dipping it from 
poles hung across troughs of dye 
heated by wooden fires. The 
cotton b then rinsed and wrung 
out in a mangle before compet- 

^The Taj Mahal is 
a magnet Every 
first visit to 
India . should 
include it Even 
foe most scepti- 

w- cal, who believe 
it will compare unfavourably to 
reproductions on scratched 
biscuit tin tops, will be con- 
verted. The tradition b to see it 
under the light of a full moon - 
adored by foe Indians, who go 
on special trips from Delhi - 
but it b probably better to 
choose another time, when it 
will be quieter. Better also to 
spend a night or two in Agra, 
where there are other things 
besides fob shimmering monu- 
ment to be enjoyed in and 
around foe city. 

Agra was the Mogul capital in 
foe sixteenth and seventeenth 
centuries. The magnificent fort 
on the banks of the Yamuna 
River was begun by Emperor 
Akbar as a military fort By the 
time hb grandson, Shah Jahan. 
was making hb additions, it was 
used more as a palace. It was 
Shah Jahan who added the 
exquisite Moti Masjid, known 
as the Peari Mosque, and foe 
audience halls, and who de- 
signed the Octagonal Tower for 
Mumtaz Mahal, hb beloved 
wife. From high on this tower, a 
visitor catches a first glimpse 
across the Yamuna to the Taj, 
his memorial to Mumtaz. And 

- continued on page 3. .col 1 
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ihg for garden space with foe 
cows ana bullocks. 

_ To fiiid coUon weavers, listen 
for foe rattle of wooden shuttles 
as they arc thrown back and 
forth at enormous speed. 

However. Kanchipuram’s 
weaving. feme lies with foe 
master silk weavers, whose 
work b some of ihe most highly 
prized in all India, The splendid 
saris worn at weddings, import- 
ant religious ceremonies and 
glittering serial occasions are 
made m mud-walled huts. 

Weaving is a family affair. 
Thr father sits quietly on the 

- floor, spinning Bangalore silk 
on to-foe shuttles. His'wife and 
daughter . sit on a built-in 
bench "at one end of foe loom 

. which almost SUs the room. It 
: takes about 15 days to weave 11 
yards of sari. 

When you have had enough 
of these smiling, friendly people 
and cannot face another temple 
or dusty road, escape to solitude 
and relaxation on foe spectacu- 
lar palm-fringed beaches. 

THE TAJ MAHAL1 

. AND AGRA 
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and bicycles. The men serving 
them nm through die streets 
with tea and coffee or carry 
messages and parcels. The 

. famous dabarwauahs carrying 
-w-m • •. lunch-boxes on long poles 

KUSlTtPSfi K 80055 **««■ shoulders, sent to office workers by loyal wives, 
f _»’■‘ Bombay buzzes with business, 

nriSK 111 non-stop around the clock. 
Central Bombay is built on 

the bazaar taS^bar<3&$s 
' India, a triumphal arch-built to De*bx ' ana celebrate the visit of King 

Bombay suffer George V in 1911, is the domed 
Bee all cities. Tgj Hold, built in 1903 by the 

■Few. people do Panee Jamshedji Tata. It is one 
-them justice and of the city’s few grand 
tt is easy to leave Edwardian hotels stfll standing. 
India with a bad and certainly the best and most 

first mipression of cither. But beautiful place to stay. 
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even m a sin, 
good dungs to 
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The motou twin dties Court, the Old General Post 
of Old Delhi and New Delhi are Office and, of course, a statue of 
too big to walk around. The Queen Victoria, Empress of 
easiest way to get a general idea India, mostly paid for by 
is to take a half-day. ITDC or Maharaja Khande Rao, Gaek- 
govermnem tourist bus trip, war ofBaroda. 
They are very cheap, have An afternoon on Bombay 
excellent guides, whisk round racecourse is a delight Meetings 
Mogul Old Delhi (Shafajahaoa- are usually held twice a week in 
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jt was here, withm sight,of the d
bJJ“ f!iers' particularly . between sixteenth-century Parana fort when it was first moved to its 

monument, that Shah Jahau *°rvthe November and February when and Humayun’s tombs, across present site in 1880 with 
was shut up for the last seven M^jasofBharatpurat Dig._ migratory birds visit the plain to the twelfScentury SSSL grera Si SS 
years of his life by his rebellious . ■ vf001—?5 to the legend. It is best to arrive at. dawn, Qutab Minar tower. naintworic and flnnwrfiedit 
son. AKoar made a pilgrimage to the wearing a warm jumper, or .at 

On the other side of the river f11? °* Fhiehpur Sikri to visit a dusk to see the animals and 

Delhi and out past Sher Shah s course is as immaculate now as 
sixteenth-century Parana fort when it was first moved to its 
and Humayun’s tombs, across present site in 1880, with 
the plain to the twelfth-century gleaming green and white 
Qutab Minar tower. paintwork and flowerbeds paintwork 

You can return with a car and planted with blossoming an- 
a driver - not nearly as nuais. The stylish rich of 
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the town and over a rickety Dul*yLne the splendid red birds begin to wake. As the sun . Delhi, the fine Lodi mosque bitty markets is just as enjoy- 
bridge. It is quite small and veiy sandstone city only to abandon rises, clearing the mist. Chinese nearby and the walled city of able. No self-respecting inHi/n 
beautiful, resembling a giant ‘[V8 few ?P?rs.™r’ apparently coots dance across the water, Tughlaqabad, pausing to ex- housewife would be seen bar- 
medieval reliquary. Built of of the bad water supply, making a ridiculous amount of plore the numerous mosques mining for her chillis. She sends 
white marble, with pietra' dura 11 **• therefore, a perfectly noise, while eagles'glide silently and tombs on almost every herservants, who barter chat 
inlay, the interior lit by lattice p."jjferved Mood city, a very above them. By 9.30am the sun hillock. It is fun to wander in and jostle, getting the best price 
work walls, its design1 fore- 001 emperor’s forgotten toy. It is well up and- it is lime for the Chandni Chowk bazaar, a for their mistress and some- 
shadows that of the Taj. begun re ects j“s immense wealth and restorative hot coffee and maze of. streets which is file time* a cut for themselves or 
four years later, in 163Z power, hrs study and tolerance breakfast at. the rest house nerve centre of Old Delhi, dose one of their numerous cousins 

Akbar’s tomb is just north of OI olhfr religions and his before going on to Dig. by is the Jami Masjid, the Flowers, fruit, meat and fish are 
the city, at Sikandra, in the Pf1*0"®* attempt to synthesize Although it is difficult to largest mosque in India, which, sold at Crawford Market, over 

Muslim styles, and began to The Jodh Bai palace, used by P®l®ces built around a formal tourists. The luxurious Diwan-i- found in Chos and 
build it in modest red sandstone Lhe Muslim Akbar’s Hindu mogul style garden, lying Khas, which originaQy housed jewelry in Javeri Bazaar, 
before he died. His son. wire, has Hindu columns and between two reservoirs, all the Peacock Throne, the domed it ic imnnecihU tn avrvtd tho   the Peacock Throne, the domed  r  
Jehangir. completed it in flashy Muslim cupolas. Stone rings within massive walls. royal baths and the marble fifoi industry in 'Bombay, 
white marble. It looks like a and halters for horses and In one palace there is a horse- Pearl Mosque all glow at sunset, posters depicting the porky, 
layered wedding cake. camels are still in place in the shoe table in marble, where As darkness fells, these roman- fearsome hero and pouting, 

The craft ofinlaying marble stables. There are hostels for dinner guests would lounge on tic bull dings are. the perfect round-feced heroine, painted 
with precious stones continues visiting merchants, liny palaces bolsters. A carved and painted stage set for short son el htmi&re huge in vivid colours, look 
today. Avoid the smiling street for courtiers, the Ankh Michau- balcony juts over the water shows (firmly called “sound and down fiom every walL They 
vendors of soapstone who lurk li housing state documents, and, where local women sing light" by the Indians), recreat- promise a fairyland of colour, 
around the fort there are more for the Emperor’s relaxation, a chatter as they bash their bright ing the fort’s history, recently love, intrigue and trilling 
than 500 families to be found chequered courtyard paved for s®ns °n the steps while washing modified to give less credit to punctuated by song and dance, 
practising true pietra dura in a giant game of packeesi - them. The drawing-room the British. . , The formula is well-tried for 
quieter pans of the city. The something like draughts - which stretches, the length of the New Delhi«the admmistratr commercial success. 

It is impossible to avoid the 
film industry in Bombay. 

marble comes from Macrana. he is supposed to have played ground lloor, incongruously rye capital or India. One of the Indians are mad about the 
near Jaipur. It is hard and non.- using slave girls as pieces. furnished with European Sofas, few government buildings open rirn-ma and go whenever they 
porous andv unlike soapstone. The origins of the . bird carved tables and Chinese to the public is Nehru’s house, can to catch the latest of the 600 
does not scratch or stain. To sanctuary at Bharatpur are also porcelain, still lovingly cared set in an immaculate garden and more feature films maria fo 
learn his craft, an apprentice a tale of extraordinary extrava- fbr by aged servants left behind with green lawns and rose Bombay each year. Europeans* 
works for 15 years, mastering all gance. An immense lake was by the maharajas, walks. It is now a museum, find it easy to understand a film 
the various stages, even making dug into the natural marsh to Dig has one of the few the stopr of Nehru and fo Hindi: the plot is obvious, 
the tools. • improve the maharaja’s famous .palaces entirely open to the the Freedom Movement . ^ extravagant sets and 

Agra’s monuments are annualduck-shoot enjoyed by, public and provides a fescinat- Bom toy is the economic song dance all highly 
beautiful, but there are three among others. Lord Curzon m mg insight for Europeans into centre of India. It lsjam-padced enjoyable. The tourist office can 
places to visit nearby that 1902. It is now the" Keoladeo the lifestyles of the fest-disap- yrth people malang everyming arrange visits to film studios 
should not be missed: Akbar’s National Park and a paradise pearing maharajas. from textiles and cars to films loa 

und floor, incongruously iye capital of India. One of the Indians are mad about the 

porous and* unlike soapstone. 

in Hindi: the plot is obvious, 
and the extravagant sets and 
song and dance all highly 

How to get there: AH the main 
airlines fly to kxfla. They land at 
Bombay, Delhi or Calcutta. The 
only non-stop flights are with Air 
Intfia and British Airways to and 
from Bombay and Delhi. A return 
ticket can be into one airport end 
out of another. The tourist class 
return fare to Bombay or Delhi 
costs £375-£425. and to Calcutta 
E475-E525, depending on the 
airline, the day of the week and the 
length of stay. The first class fare 
for Bombay and Defiti is £1,964, 
and for Calcutta £2,024. 
Interior travel: It would be 
fascinating to travel through India 
by bus and train. These are the 
cheapest ways ot seeing the 
countryside, but they are slow and 
the distances huge. Buses are 
good tor day trips to remote sights 
or for short hops from dty to dty. 
There are several classes, from 
extremely cheap CBstrict buses fifl 
of locate which stop In villages to 
ak-concfi toned non-stop tfe-tuxe 
coaches that whizz from Jaipur to 
Agra In under five hours. A train 
tourney is a statutory part of any 
visit to IncSa. Perhaps the classic 
ride is on the Taj Express from 
Delhi to Agra, with fufl breakfast ot 
omelette, banana, toast and tea. 

The most painless way of moving 
between cities is by air. Air India 
has a good timetable of ffltfits In 
the aarty morning before it gets hot 
They are inexpensive: Delhi to 
Bombay costs about £75, Goa to 
Bombay about £30 and Delhi to 
Hyderabad about £80. Flights can 
be booked in advance, with 
confirmed seats, from England. A . 
good travel agent will do this and 
work out the best route. One good 
London company is New Era 
Travel, 42 Glasshouse Street, 
London W1 (4377243). 
Within the cities It Is tricky to get on 
a bus. They are usuaRy full, often 
with a few people cOnging on to the 
outside. The cheapest Individual 

. transport is bicycle rickshaw, but 
agrees price before setting off. If 
the idea of human muscle pulfing 
the European sightseer is too 
remfcflsoent of the Raj, take 
autoriokehaws-two-seater taxis 
driven by motor scooter. They 
should have a meter that works, 
but if not, agree on a fixed price. 
Taxis about town are expensive. 
If your trip ends in Goa, then take 
the Bombay Steamer up to 
Bombay for the flight home. 
Where to stay: At foe top end of the 
market there are the exotic former 
palaces of Rajasthan at Jodhpur, - 
Jaipur and Udaipur. The comfy, 
colonial tradition persists at the 
new Windsor Manor In Bangalore 
and the Edwardian Taj In Bombay. 

There are also beautiful modem 
hotels such as the Mughal 
Sheraton at Agra, Fisherman's 
Cove outside Madras and the Fort 
Aguarda Resort In Goa. Prices start 
at about £25 for a single room, £35 
fora double. 

Lower down the price range, there 
are the tourist bungalows which 
are generally well-kept and do not 
need to be booked in advance. 

They are good value, a room 
costing £3-£5 per night more for 
air-conditioning. A few nights at 
one of these can balance one 
luxurious night In the Maharajas 
Suite of the Rambagh hotel at 
Jaipur, with its original 1930s 
furniture and black marble 
bathroom, costing around £150. 

Packages: Cox and Kings are tha 
old hands. They have been taking 
the British and their briofi-brac to 
and from Indian for more than two 
hundred years. Now their many aU- 
m hofidays Include atrip round the 
mogul palaces (16 days, from 
£1,240), with optional extra time in 
Kashmir, Nepal, Goa or Sri Lanka. 
Next year their new South India 
holiday visits Madras, Madurai and 
Ootacamund, ending with four day3 
of beach lazing near Madras (15 
days, from £1,579). Cox and Kings, 
46 Marshall Street, London W1 
(734 8291). Other tour operators 
offering packages to IrxSa Include 
Serenissima, Twickers World, 

Premier Hofidays, Kuoni, Sovereign 
and Thomas Cook. 
When to go: Northern India and 
Kashmir are pleasantly warm in 
autumn and spring, but get quite 
cold In winter, with snow In 
Kashmir. The official season for 
Rajasthan and afi places south is 
October to April, but the air is quite 
humid at file beginning, it is 
freshest from December to 
February and then begkis to hot up. 
Health: The recommended 
vaccinations are against cholera, 
typhoid, pofio. tetanus and for 
hepatitis. It is also recommended to 
take one paludrine pm daily and 
one maloprim weekly against 
malaria. For further advice, contact 
the British Airways Immunization 
Centre, 75 Regent Street, London 
W1 (439 9584). Medicines and 
lotions are expensive in India, 
when they are available at atL So 
take supplies. 
What to pack: To visit temples, one 
must remove one's shoes. If you 
do not have a pair of socks, your 
visit is spent scuttling from one 
patch of shade to the next Cotton 
clothes are best, and a warm jersey 
for the evenings. Short shorts worn 
by men or women are frowned on, 
but beside the sea bikinis are fine. 
Take a& the film you need but do 
not weigh down the suitcase with 
novels. There are plenty of shops 
seHmg new and second-hand 
books. Take credit cards. They can 

be used In larger hotels and In the 
excellent statB hantflerafts shops. 
Furnishing and dress materials are 
cheaper than in Britain, so take 
measurements with you and the 
shop wm ship it aB home. 
Recommended reading: There are 
many novels set in India - Paul 
Scott, R. K. Narayan, Kipling, Ruth 
Prawer Jhabwaia and others. For 
hard Information there is the 
Pelican two volume A History of 
India by R Thapar and P. Spear. A 
more gentle introduction comes 
from Bamber Gascoigne's The 
Great Moghuls or John Keay's Into 
India. For guide books there is the 
superb Victorian travel guide, A 
Handbook for Travelers In India 
etc, first published by John Murray 
in 1859 mid now In its 22nd edition, 
and India, a Travel Survival Kit. 
published by Lonely Planet 
PubticatkxiB in 1981. 
The Government of India Tourist 
Office Is at 7 Cork Street London, 
W1 (437 3577). Most dties to India 
also have a government tourist 
office, which can arrange a car and 
driver tor more thorough sight- 
seeing than group tours permit A 
car, driver and guide cost about 
£20 for a whole day. 
Communications: The only place 
where the telephones work is 
Bombay. Delhi is improving sfowty. 
if It is vital to keep in touch with 
home, book calls or a telex from 
one of the big hotels. 

INDIA 
with ■ difference 

Explore the north, the south. 
Kashmir and Ladakh with us- 
Vety comprehensive itineraries 
planned by specialists for those 
who want to see flw real India. 
FuD detfl*, from: 

Exodtrs Expedition* a**. 
100 Wandsworth High Street 
London SW184LE 
141:014700151 ASIA 

Pampered in Park Lane 

THE PLACE TO GO 

The new first-class now in A HOTEL 

peaceful sumwncflnip y--—t 

0 WHrtpooL5*MM,Soteriii« dlES 
• ASnwettwMhaouaHMdngMeenr ^ 
• thtittrarie, Bar. Lounges 
• Modem comfort kt • «■«* eod reetM atmofhf - 

programme 
7 Sty* tan board In double room wSh tMBtTt from Sir. 4H. -(W - tSAUW + W. 70.“) 

Tee 01041 "2S-3S1341, TW«x 458 203 

Discover the temples 

end monasteries 

/ west Himalayan Holidays 

trevd with the ootaadk with «iwri*tu«d *nfl 
fcadm.Ftom £1,328- Orl«*»pWi jour pnrato Irak. 
Wot Himaferaa Hofidtft it« wdl tofe IB 
t*ekkto*«iwt9iK#«nderteraivel»B«to^«f™iw^ . _ r n 

Kfef Bmalavoa HottdaymaLP‘ 
2kt 0I-687480S. 

For many years now X have 
appreciated the real point about 
flying: it doesn't matter how 
mundane your-destination, it is 
leaving the ground that is the 
event; and the impeccable, 
slightly formal, service con- 
trives to make everybody feel 
important. Recently I sampled 
the cheap-rate weekend offer at 
Grosvenor House Hotel in Park 
Lane, London, and discovered 
you don’t have to fly to enjoy 
the “celebrity experience”. 

The hotel had arranged baby- 
sitting for Friday and Saturday 
nights, but, not surprisingly 
with our 20-month-old son lack 
in tow, what we had planned as 
a couple of lazy, feet-up days 
being pleasantly pampered 
became more ' hectic than 
hedonistic. And although the 
hotel's intentions were good, 
their preparations were noL 

As we went up to our room, 
lack shot in, and made for the 
Regency grate idled high with 
chunks of amber glasg — an 
upmarket version of Magicoal. 
He grabbed a chunk and began 
testing hi$ fire-stiiking ability 
on die plate-glass coffee table. 

However, we quickly came to 
appreciate the simple luxuries - 
the carnations floating in glasses 
on almost every surface; crisp 
cotton sheets, and pillowcases 
instead of the - plastic-mac 
clamminess of (convenient) 
polyconxra; a bath big enough 
for all of us to dip in together in 

comfort; breakfast on a 
wheeled-in table billowing with 
snowy damask; and the “private 
bar”, a fridge stocked to ensure 
that no wealthy alcoholic would 
suffer from night starvation. 

Sadly the gym, then in the 
threes of stylish refurbishment, 
was out of bounds. But it is 
open now, and weekenders will 
be able to use the Jacuzzi, 65 ft 
swimming pool. Nautilus train- 
ing equipment, steam bath and 
sauna, and some of it free. 

We took afternoon tea in the 
lounge, while a Palm Court trio 
pfeyed; scandalously calorific 
calms and a smidgen of smoked 
salmon in a finger of white 
bread cost more than £5 a head 
- and was wonh every penny. 

For Ninety Park Lane, the 
hold’s star restaurant we had 
almost unreserved admiration. 
Jt is like eating in a stately home 
as a bouse guest (seventeenth- 
oentnry paintings from a Forte 

family private collection grace 
the walls), except that where 
could you lounge on a sofa 
propped up by a plump bolster, 
while your food is expertly 
revealed and wine decanted? 

Even' the best cannot be 
flawless, and I have to point to 
several small weaknesses in the 
hotel's service. It seemed to us 
that the new computer card lock 
system counted fear little when 
so many of the staff had lays 
that triggered our lode; and they 
might have wailed a mite longer 
after knocking, before entering. 
Nine pounds a day pariring is a 
bit steep, and I treated myself to 
possibly the world’s worst £12 
haircut in the hotel's barber- 
shop. The trouble is, in Park 
Lane, you feel a slob tipping 
anyone less than 5 Op. 

Mel Lewis 
The Grosvenor House Hotel, Park 
Lane, London W1 (499 6383). Is 
offering “Great Deal" weekend 
packages at £65 a night tor a 
double room, £55 a single. Children 
under 14sharing a single room ora 
double room with two adufts stay 
free. The price includes fail Engfah 
breakfast, VAT and service. Baby- 
sttting (our girt, the same one both 
nights, was excellent) is £2 an how 
and £3 an hour after irtdnWrt. 
Dinner In the restaurant Is from 
about SSI a head without wine. Or 
you can oat more cheaply but well 
in the Pasta Vino a Fantasia. The 
Pavffion coffee-shop has a gourmet 
earvery at £12 a head including a 
half bottle of wine. 

SATURDAY/THREE 

U.K HOLIDAYS 
SUMMBt SCHOOLS 

• IN MUSIC, ART 
LITERATURE & DRAMA 
Canttridga Fastheal Atf'Mag $ 

maxfcai Yak August MS 
BSrfcurgh Festival Aug 20-Sap 2 

A1 agm wwtrp™. Unhmln Loc- 
um*. Room md board in CoflogB 
ESS per woak. TUfta ond E»*■ 
tfenooodra. 

-tSWtadhnmDrtM, 
Canbridg* C82 3LW 

LAKE DISTRICT 
SELF CATERING 

■ . '350 COTTAGES 
THROUGHOUT THE 

LAKES 

HC8JDAYS IN LAKfLAfO, 
STOCK PARK ESTATE, 

NEWBY BRIDGE, CUMBRIA. 
TB-: (OMI) 01MB 

■ Good news for 
| luxury lovers: 
j De\feie aie dropping 
i their prices for 

D
AYS 

Jr Offi 

£165 

ExcSfng MW luxury balmv 
hanm ora avaflobto Mr let Cron 
lfam-soui July, me mm M PW Dtray Hotel 

COUNTRY RETREAT 
For nmbuno. urdwakhkii am 
peace and aide*. Wen appointed 
■eK-contalMd anartntents within 
our period Country Manor set In 5 

ISLEOFRAASAY 
HOTEL 

RAASAV. BY KVLE. 

TMa new hotel offer, superb com- 
fort & cidalne. UnmoUad Maul. 
Ideal for tun walking, eir. Unforgrf- 
tabfe scenery- Vacancies July & 
Auooet. Soectol weekly rate £130. 
DBl>B£21. 

Write or Telephone 
RAASAY 222 

CASWELL BAY 
SWANSEA 

CompleMy renovated luxury flat 
an hsarh. awn balcony. aU swwnl 
ties. 10th JidV-Aug. She. 3, TeL 

after 7pm. 

0633-840417 

PENZANCE/CORNWALL 
Luxury annexe, Steeps 6. may 
equipped. Private paUo. In lovely 
grounds, dose sea. most dales 
available. 

Mra Rogers (0736) 61615 

DARTMOUTH. Tastefully restored 
cottons beside Hated country house. cottage bts 
Stylishly s 
npriyuaitlh 

equipped tor 6. July < 
h5903 or Bl^kawion: 

XEYN PEHRSUIA. HOHdW 
cottages, work!rw farm. 1> n 
beach. Home baked dishes. Serve 
yourself. 107681613636. 

HEART OF EMOLAMD. Martlet 
Harboraugh. Rural holiday acrorn. 
for adutis or family. BA Bar DB A B. 
1060138)686. 

VILIAOE COTTAOE. near Wlnbome. 
Bhn 4/6. deUdhtful garden. Avan 
B-22 July due to cancellation. 0202 
692927. 

BE LORDS a, LADIES of Uie Manor! 
CtovmUy Court. North Devon. Medi- 
eval Manor set in superit 
SUM um Mlbws. Tennis court - prottfle 
gsrdega. Steeps to. From 23 jmy~s 
^««> P.w. Hon. Mm 

FALMOUTH. Luxury apis m ateganr 
house. lOOyds QyHynaflvnc Beach, 
lovely sea views. Vacs 
Juty/Ain/SrpL Fal 312439. Sorry 
no pete. 

LAKES COTTAOE. Sleepe 4. avanaMe 
now until 2 July 13 August - 3rd 
Sept and 17 Sept - ISt Oct. 022 
986270. 

TAVISTOCK, DEVON. Owners de- 
UghlfUl tanuly house sleeps 6. Large 
twroepu JUy Z9-AuouiJ_ 13. Near 
moors /sea £. 110 p-W. 0S22 2987. 

BOURNEMOUTH. WestovercWT. 
overtooklng bay. Luxurious satf- 
con tabled flat, adlaceni beaches, 
town centre. 0202768164/760191. 

WYE VALLEY DISTRICT. Comfort- 
able cottage, sleeps 6. fantastic view. 
7 mites. Severn Bridge. 0600 
860309. 

NR LONDON Windsor. Oxford, sad 
contained, well fitted annexe lo 
country home. Steens 2/S. All dates. 
£lOO pw. 02406 4477. 

ALL DATES AVAILABLE. Exclutfva 
self catering properties oa Solva. SL 
Davids Peninsula. Wales. Tel: 
1034831340- 

ISLE OF MAN 9 14 years. Adventure 
holidays. F8. accora a an acOvtUes 
Inc. £BOpw. Venture _ Centre. 
Maughou. I-O.M- 0624 814340. 

PKMBftOKESHmc. ITaniifiriiny re- 
stored lBDi century farmhouse / 
coCLage. sips S For details tel: 01-649 

LONG LOAD, COTTAOE. -Nr Moot*. 
Up 6. £60 p.w. Avan. 2-9 Jul: 30/7- 
6/B 6 27/8-3/9. Tel: 046 824 361 

SHROPSHIRE. Jacobean farmhouse 
o looking Wrekin HUH. dose 
Bxmbrtdoe Gory .Stes 8. £140 p.w. 
0963 42780 or 47691. 

WALES. A holiday to rvmenabrr. S/C 
cottage by famous salmon river In 
Welsh mils. Sips 2. ibopw. Abo 
Cottage- sips 5. £100pw. Salmon and 
trout (IsMDfl Included tf reo. *0432) 
64466 dally or 106971 810268 (eves, 
weekends]. 

BRIGHTON - SeafTOnt holiday flat. 
Bn 2/4. Parking. £4&8S pw. 0273 
731 382. 

PORT ISAAC. Cottage o/looktng 
harbour sips 6. col TV; July-August. 
£tOOpw. 01-7336864. 

LAKE DISTRICT. Comfortable holiday 
cult age Hawtuhead. amidst beaudfui 
scenery, avail. 28 June-9 July plus 
autumn. 09666418. 

SHROPSHIRE. — charming peaceful 
17th c. tlulclwtf cottage, dps 4. log 
Ore. CH Loe gdn. 10384) BTBOSa 
(0909) 663668. 

GEORGIAN HOUSE, enchanUngiy set 
In mill, nr Norfolk coast- Sleeps 6 + 
2. August and September. Tel: 0328 
3161 or 01-352 01831weekdays]. 

N. WALES. 760 houses, cottages, 
c'vans. Free brochure, snawv Hof- 
Mam. PwUbed 10766) 612864 
t24hrsL 

CROESO COTTAGE Holldayi. 
Hobday hemes u, Swansea. MumMa 
and Gower. Free coL broch. 10792) 
60634/68078. 

N. DEVON, WSTOW. Luxury flat 
ofooklng river Tarridge. sips 4-6. ool 
Tv. nr bes^fhow. From £86 pw. 
Tsl 0271-74739. 

WOt RASPBERRIES, In ScaUand. 
_!“? A»- SfW* terge no to 

VWL 9 Park End Street. Oxford. 
GREAT SNORING. - Comfortable 

coftage alps 6. plus cot. £100 p-w. 2-9 
July. 03ZB72 20a 

HOLIDAY LETS. BRIGHTON. 6 bed 
hie off seafront/I bed flat. £2S Pt>. 
Inquiries Brighton 609B55. 

BALA/VYRNWY LAKE, bwaaord 
Wctsh collage, root of Berwyn 
mountains. TcC Wen 10939)33238. 

NORTH WALES. Superior mews 
cottages, bungalows and aparimonts. 
In grounds of Manor House with twr 
and oueilent cutelne. steeps 24. S 
miles from the coast In peaceful 
village. Meal touring, golf. Muse 
riding. The Ffarm. Briws-yn-Rhos. 
Abergele. Owyd. Tel: 049-260287. 

PEMBROKESHIRE, WALES. 
Lovely old farmhouse, converted lo 

Home and Garden 
FUTON • JULY OFFER 

w 
FREE' 

BEDBASE 
j SOFA-8ED-'PECLIN£R’-f 10% ’24'fir, ANSWERING; 

I ;"o3x6'6-£57.50.';,Discount ■ ACCESS * VISA 

• 4'b'x • £ 79.00 . on Duvets; './. UK' DELIVERY 
,5'Ox. " 92150 ’ MAIL ORDER OPEN ~t\ DAYS 

FUTQN BARRELL LTD • 136 WEST END;LANE| 
-• LONDON NW6 ' ISA -• 01 328 3 49 5- 

Working 
in Wood 

Hand fined lotcbens, 
bedrooms, living rooms, in real 
wood, dialed in die great 
naduioia of Bmish 
craflmansbip. Keenly priced. 

Free deciga consul cuJ DO and 
survey. Complric mdabiiiw 

KTTKE. S yean* guaeamce. 

Come and sec your order taking 
ibape in our workshops. 

01-897 9928 

for famines. Dogs welcome. Tel: 
1034851434 or 3607 

■CHILD FREE. Just the turn of you on 
Holiday. Relax knowing that your 
children are safe and rnjovtna them- 
selves on a Devon farm with the fam- 
ily of Norland nurse Mm Janet 
Tucker. Ages from lO days to 14 
years. Tel: (0595) 32416. 

YORKSHIRE DALES Sctf-cuartng 
cottages plus many tal Lake DM.. 
Northumbria. N.Yorfc Moors A Coast. 
Broch: Country HoUdaya. High SL_ 
Gargravc 22. N. Yorks. Tel: 10756781 
776. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE. Ncwlamt (nr 
Monmouth) spacious apt. m quiet 
vmage mansion. Private pool and 
tennis court. Sips up lo 7. TeL 0694 
32365 or 01 -947147a 

PORTREATH HARBOURSBE, 
Cornwall 3 bedroom houses, with 
oarage, dps 64. Searoray Leisure. 
Porthlowgn. TR4 SAW 83309) 
890847. 

POTTERY HOLIDAY COURSES In 
the Essex countryside for beginners 
and experienced. Details rroro The 
JJodory. While Rodlng. Dunmow. 
Eeaex. Tal. 037 976536. 

MULUON COVE, La Rochelle Holiday 
Bungalows, nr benches, brochure. 
■PenireL Pcvvrtli Terrace. 
Pontueven. Tel HeMon 1052661 
63278 

WALES BORDER COTTAGE. Mod 
cons, scenic walks, vacancies. 064- 
781 266. 

SOMERSET/DORSET borders. Peace- 
fid period cotuwe. Large gdn. stream. 
July /OCL TeLt»6340469. 

ML WALES. Charming farmhouse by 
own beach/lrout stream, stps 2-9. 
Not Aug. Brochures051 9292209. 

NORTHUMBERLAND Coquetdale. 
very comfortable cottage, perfect 
setting, wooded valley moors, steeps a. TV. ptnno. 10669)40222. 

CANCELLATION for July. Aug on 
Devon House With POOL Phone: 
08847 327. 

DEVON holiday bungalow nr EXeter. 
sips a ideal for louring Dartmoor and 
coast (06476) 296. 

COTSWOLDS. Gracious holiday fla) 
lor 2. nr Wlnchcondie. TV. linen. CH. 
Tel: 024267 3141. 

PADSTOW harbour cottage from Aug 
13th. 4 Dble uednm. chne amenities, 
parking, beach OI B78 1166 

YORKSHIRE DALES. Luxury country 
upte.^ 'flood rates. Brochure (0969) 

COTSWOLDS. Exaulslte cwuge near 
CUrrhcCTlrr. Divine peace. £126 pw. 
Midhurst 2771. 

NEWQUAY, CORNWALL. - Flat lo 
let. stm 4. date leisure park. Families 
only. Newouay 4694 lpjn. 

MULLION COVE Apartments and 
cottage. Brochure Evans. Pofpeor. 
M union 103261240315. 

NEWQUAY. - Bungalow, dps 6. near 
leisure park A zoo. £180 p.w. mcL 
06373 5220. 

MID WALES Irion Valley. Bupero 
cottages IncL 2* jn fishing In kite 
country. C. h. THOM I 3217. 

PEMBS- COAST. un&potR village 
Sandy Beach 200yds. SHf catering al 
IIS bed. CTV. c/h. TH. 043783 264. 

MINTYRE, Arm’ll. 7 cottages by 
sea. Sleeps 2-12. Farm, beach, 
boats, ashing. 106806/ 236. 

Postal Shoparound 
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Everything in the garden's lovely: Ann FragnelTs red and bine quitted deckchair with red frame £45; curved teak garden seat from the Charles Vcrey collection, rteto ^ taMefrwn^eArchilald 
range by Chatsworth Carpenters for Liberty, 24in x 49in x ZW&n high, £225; yellow ami white Dallas chair £6830 fromJohn Lewis and branches; white trolley 20inx34in x 29m fcigfi £29.95 (£230 p*p) from Derfgn Pire^actiow 

B Buying garden furniture in 
this country is something of a 
celestial poker game. The 
minute you put all your money 
on the table the Great Rain- 
maker comes out with a royal 
flush. Which is why I never 
allow the word deckchair to 
cross my typewriter before late 
June. I reckon (without any 
statistical backing) that if it is 
not fine enough to get out the 
sun-lounger during Wimbledon, 
you have a poor chance of 
gelling your money’s worth 
during the rest of the summer. 

The stores would like us all to 
believe that if we do not snap 
up the deck chairs before we 
turn off the central heating there 
will be nothing left In practice, 
the only disadvantage in not 
making up your mind until the 
sun does it for you is that you 
may get caught in the prep- 
arations for the sales, which 
start earlier every year and 
make shopping lor anything 
appropriate to the season as 
awkward as possible. 

So at this stage of the summer 
I recommend the General 
Trading Company, who do not 
tarnish their image with any- 
thing as frenetic as a sale. Their 
new garden department is a 
delight - spacious and any and 
overlooking the leafy patio 
where on a steamy day you can 
stop for a salad and a glass of 
.iced coffee or peppermint tea 
from the basement restaurant 
now run by Justin de Blank. 

The department is the ideal 
setting for a new garden range 
designed for Green Brothers by 
Charles Verey, whose attitude 
to his craft is that of a painter 
rather than joiner. He sees 
furniture as a permanent feature 
of the landscape and his designs 

Sitting pretty 
Beryl Dawning puts her money on a long 

hot summer and her person 

on garden furniture with a difference 
blend perfectly with the country 
garden. 

Several have a distinctly 
Chinese Chippendale influence 
- the handsome lattice-back 6ft 
seat, for instance (£269.50) and 
the low. wheel-pattern table 
(£105). These and all the 
designs in the range are in solid 
teak, which can be dressed with 
oil to retain the original colour, 
but is best left to weather 
naturally. 

Most graceful of all the seats 
is a faithful version of an Edwin 
Lutyens design originally made 
about 1913. It comes in a 5ft 6in 
size, but is more elegant in the 
gracefully curved seat illus- 
trated, which is 8ft din long and 
costs £736.40. 

All the pieces' mentioned are 
to be seen at the General 
Trading Company, 144 Sloane 
Street, London Swl, and can be 
ordered. The whole range is 
available direct from the 
makers, Green Brothers, Hail- 
sham, East Sussex, (0323 
845414X who will send a 
brochure. Until August 31 their 
introductory prices are much 
less than those in the stores - 
the Lutyens seat, for instance, is 
£495 including delivery. 

For simple sun-worshipping 
the most practical garden seals 

are the white plastic-coated 
loungers that can be left out 
during the summer but will fold 
or stack for winter storage. The 
British-made range by Emu is 
good value and looks particu- 
larly smart-in the bright green 
with diagonal white stripes that 
General Trading have had 
made up exclusively for them. 
Stackable chairs are £23.20 and 
£49.75, reclining chairs £61.35 
and -reclining loungers £84.50. 

Liberty’s sale starts on Mon- 
day, so the garden department 
has shrunk considerably, but 
there are still some examples of 
their new range of white 
painted, high backed, slatted 
chairs with strong overtones of. 
the Arts and Grafts movement. 
They are made by the Duchess 

Giant toad, 2ft square, 
£109 by Propaganda 

of Devonshire's Chatsworth 
carpenters and were designed, 
with the collaboration of 
Richard Stewart Liberty, exclus- 
ively fix’ the stme. Than are 
four items - a chair £155, sofa 
£215, table £225 and tub £95. 

If you prefer a young, high- 
tech look, consider John Lewis’s 
Italian range called, with no 
apparent relevance, Dallas. In 
bright yellow and white plastic- 
coated sted a relaxcr chair costs 
£49 with yellow cushions 
£1930, a matching two-wheeled 
trolley is £69 and there are 

. several other chairs and tables. 
If you never have the right 

things to hand fix-a barbecue, a 
garden trolley with wheels is a 
useful dump-all. The one 
illustrated has amnovaUe top 
tray and four hooks for tools 
and gloves. A weatherproof 
cover allows the trolley to be 
left out and the whole thing can 
be dismantled and stored in its 
box. From Whitcoak Design 
Productions, 27 Brewhouse 
Hill. Wheathampstead, Herts 
(058283 3256). 

Those who would like an 
entirely individual garden chair 
might contact Arm PragneD, a 
new young designer who won 
the judges’ approval for her 
patchwork chairs at the craft 

fair held at Warwick: university 
recently. 

There are two styles, a 
deckchair and a director’s chair 
with padded patchwork up- 
holstery in a variety of colours 
and patterns with the wood 
frames stained to tone; Prices 
are from £35. 

Ann Pragnefi win make up 
designs and colours to order; 
send examples of tire colours 
you prefer to her at 9 Bailey 
Street, Netherfieid, Nottingham 
(no telephone). Her chairs may 
be seen at Quest, 2 Smith Street, 
Dartmouth, in July. 

For a finishing touch and as 
summer is not summer without 
a little madness, how about toe 
alternative garden gnome - a 
gigantic and extraordinarily 
revolting toad? He is 15in high, 
about 2ft square and is made of 
fibre-glass, handpainted in toe 
sort of mud-and-sEme colours 
other toads apparently find 
attractive. 

This curiously fttramtim 
creature-a sort of ET with 
warts-is the creation of a 
talented display and exhibition 
designer, Ivon Monty, who b8S 
just launched a new company 
producing props fix interior 
designers, stage and television 
sets and exhibitions. 

He specializes in the unusual, 
imaginative, not to say weird - 
Oberson’s head growing out of a 
branch of a tree, a nude lady 
chair whose lap is the seat 
Everything is made to order at 
prices from £55 to about £350 
(the hamburger) and almost 
anything is possible in toe fields 
of mural and scenic painting, 
fibreglass and soft sculpture. 
Propaganza is at The Studio, 1 
Station Mews, London N3 (349 
4193 or 446 2176). 

■ The only safe place forma to 
picnfc Is tn the middle of a car park 
dressed to a shroud. Otherwise the 
most tasty morsel on the menu Is 
inevitably me. Any Insect that bites 
zooms In on any bits of me I dare to 
leave exposed. 
So ter I haven't found a lotkxi that 
repels anything but people, but 
there is a battery operated gadget 
that you can attach to your belt 
When switched on it emits a 
constant fairly faint high-pitched 
tone that is supposed to be a death 
knell to mosquitoes, but I find the 
notee so frrftattng that I'd rather 
have toe bites than a nervous 
breakdown. Ifyou are made of 
sterner stuff, It is caBed a Mosiquft 
and costs £11.50 from Harrods. 
A new mesh mosquito screen to fit 
sash or horizontally sfoflng 
windows Is a good idea for hot 
summer evenings, ft is 12to wide 
and the length is adjustable 
between 2ft 2in and 4ft You open 
he window a Bttte more than a foot, 
josfttan toe screen and stole the 
rindow back to hold it in place, 
dine is an old house and 

absolutely nothing Is level, so the 
bugs managed to find their way 
through toe cracks, but for those 
with modem sliding windows it 
could be a boon. It is caHed Green 
Screen and costs £7.90 from Army 
& Navy at Victoria, SaMridbes. 
London W1, Fenwicks at Brent 
Cron and Payless stores. 
Barkers, High Street Kensington, 
London W8, also have fine weave 

SHOPFR9NT 
on picnics 

tend to look as fi you have had to 
sack the butter and are reduced to 
humping toe hamper yourself. I 
prefer acofcf box tor the food and 
an open basket for the tableware, 
ft la easy to be misted Into buying a 
cold box that b too big. True, you . 
can get the wine to too, but it 
becomes so heavy that nobody can 
Eft it A smaBar rigid cold box (toey 
keep the food cooler for longer 
than the soft ones) and a separate 
wtne cooler Is a better balance. 
John Lewis branches (except 
Windsor) have Gto* Style cod 
boxes - the smaS one is called 
model 15 at £9.95; the 20 at £13 
and 25 to £17.50 wffl take botUes, 
and thea* two bottle wtne coolers in 

1 are £19. 
iwfth particularly thirsty 

famffles might ffke to consider the 
Alaskan Coder jug with its bright 
yefiow or Wedgwood blue plastic 
casing, it holds eight Etnas and 
costs £7.95 from larger branches 
of Boots and from Hfllards stores. 
Or for drinking toylishly outdoors 
Liberty’s, Regent Street London 
W1, have an attractive range from 
Fiance called Alpac. which indudes 

the vacuum jug Buatraisd Mow, in 
pale pastab at £193)6, with 
tabtemats to match at £2L85 each 
and trays at £7.95. 
■ There aren’t any dramatic 
strides in plorticware design this 
year, but Selfridges have an 
attractive selection of GuzzW 
tableware In plain bright rad In ftek 
kitchen gadgets department The 
range Is called Pomona and plates 
are £2.05, fruit dishes £1.15, cups 
and saucers £1.80. mugs 96p. 
Ck for picnics or any outdoor party 
or fata there Is a splendid new Idea 
cafled the Thumb Waiter 
(Rhistrated). It is a three-segmented 
plate with a bote for your thumb 
and a place tor a cup or wine glass 
in toe middle, it comes to red, 
yellow, blue or green to packs of 
four tor £4.95, with matching cups 
£4.40 tor four, from Liberty, Regent 
Street London W1, or (Erect 
tockxfirw postage from the Thumb 
Waiter Company, 26 Market Place. 
Warwick (0926 498226). 

: furnishing department which Is 
handy for covering picnic and other 
food. It comes in two widths, 48ln 
at £1.95 a metre and 60in at £2.95 

Keeping cool 
■ Wicker picnic hampers look 
splendid In television commercials, 
but always seem to me to be more 
trouble than they are worth - and 
unteas accompanied by a Rods 
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CROQUET SETS 
From E9.9SB 
JWH0H SET- 31- «*ta. - tMS. 
C«WPCH SET. ;gM..im« W wd- 
ln.WlmMi.aua 

STANDARD FULL S12E SET (Also. 
ORANGE SET DAmigmlM 

m wertwidm - map. 
CHAimonwsET naeoa    
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AMttninAaNanhiHiSinMpriiaN* 
•RaniHMHiNdwiMnminMiw 
liood IM, ar* U¥#un 7 Otyx <4 maMas « MM. 

I in 1 
AfenMNNy. wnan-rimwlora M«L 

Goum DAW LTD. Odra DML Chav Cnu. 
* " 'COnpwRBswMa , 

TeL (0327) 60329 or writs for 

FREE LEAFLET 

fWESTRAY ■*" as 
LummoDiimuujuDAfEiwRTiMrt 

TMOnUKSTSEIUKl 
penis ID cmoanM 

AT ONLY From our ions exparhmea as DOB O» 

London's largest retailers, our 
boyars are convinced that this 
attractive 20 piece tatde setting 
represents just about the best 
Bargain around. Beautifully made 
by 'MYOTT MEAKIN' ana at the 
most respected names m the 
Patterns with almost 200years d 
fine tradition behind them... the 
set consists d * 10" Dinner Rates, 
4 6* Side Plates, 4 Soup/Coreal Bowls and 4 Cups and Saucers. 
The traditional ‘OLD WILLOW pattern shown above ts one of 
The most popular designs in the country and is a masterpiece at 
line detail, hand engraved m bold Hu*. 

pip £3.95 

■RICH ar ran stum stmuc non oa urrat HIM THESE EQUHUT 
*m«cnrajf PRICED massoua. 

U'o □ 
HM> RniNf 

*Ui« mu* Mb ,U» Mill 

Hurry. Call at our Shops in Beauchamp Race or 
Order by Post by compietrng the coupon bekw. 
Customers wishing to order by Telephone may 

__ *"-N SM*RM Eero 
■ (IR non MQD #n> 

nng 01-5810733 quoting any major Credit Card 
four safeguard is our money refund without 

question Guarantee if the goods do not meet with 
your complete satisfaction. rtaMdkwndvidWwy. 

"TtEJECT CHINA SHOPS. 34 Beauchamp Place. 
" KidghtsbrUce. London SW3. 

F To: The Reject China Shops, Dept 2. 
33/35 Beauchamp Place, London SW31NU. 

Please send me the following 
(mark quantities in boxes provided} 
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IN THE GARDEN 

In praise of the shady lady 
The best time to buy ferns is 
now, when they are showing 
fronds. Ferns are either creep- 
ing, pound-covering types or 
dump-forming plants; they 
need somewhat different con- 
ditions but do not vary much in 
their cultivation. 

Ferns available include 
Dryopieris filix-mas, known as 
the “male fern**. It becomes a 
big plant with toe fronds 
sometimes reaching 5ft tall, 
making it probably too big for 
the small garden. It does well in 
most soils and likes to be 
shaded, as do all of this group. 
Why male fern? Probably 
because it is strong and robust, 
while Aihyrium filix-femina is 
known as the “lady fern” on 
account of its ' delicate, any- 
looking fronds, and although 
tall has that insubstantial look 
about it. The lady must have 
moisture and grows best situ- 
ated dose to a stream, pool or 

RHS/QUP 

are 

Polypodram vulgar e: Best 
in moist soil, facing north 

growing w 
hedgerows; this fern will also 
reach quite a good sue and is a 
useful plant to add. interest in. an 
area of shade. The fronds may 
reach 3ft if the moisture content 

bog; its fronds can be almost 4ft is right, but it does not like limy 
high under good conditions 

Asplenium scalopendrium or 
the “harts tongue fern" is a 
great favourite of mine. It has 
large single fronds that are not 
divided at all, but are crinkled 
at the edges, which makes its 
common name so apt. The 
fronds can be up to 2ft long; it 

t when makes a striking plant 
used with the pinnate leaved 
varieties. Easy to grow (hence 
its popularity) not only in toe 
garden but also as a pot plant, it 
may be found under its old 
name, PhyUitis scolopendrium- 

Dryopteris dilalata. 

soils. 
Asplenium trichomanes has 

the kind of fronds one usually 
associates with ferns; known as 
the maidenhair spleenwort, it 
has pinnae in pairs the full 
length of the frond. Much 
smaller than any of th« pre- 
viously mentioned ferns this 
plant reaches no more than 9in 
tall and usually much less, so is 
suitable for a rock garden in a 
soil which is deep and moist 
with some lime content The 
fronds are light green in 
contrast to the darker green of 
most of the ferns previously 

the, named. Blechnum spicant or the 

grower, to the touch the fronds 
are quite leathery. It does not 
like lime and will establish itself 
easily if it likes its position. This 
fern has its fertile fronds erect 
while the normal fronds 
prostrate. 

Oreopteris limbosperm, for- 
merly Thefypteris limbosperm, 
commonly called the “moun- 
tain buckler fern” or the 
“lemon-scented fern", is a good 
bet in most gardens. Particu- 
larly in early spring the 
unfurling fronds are very 
attractive; their white hairs give 
them an almost luminous 
appearance. On toe underside 
of the fronds are a series of 
glands which offer a strong 
lemony fragrance; this form 
does not like lime. Pofypodium 
vulgare Pulcherrimum. a form 
of the common Polypody, up to 
I2in tall, is a good spreader. It 
loves chalky areas and can be 
found wild on walls and even 
up the bole of trees. 

To complete the picture there 
is an even bigger fern to look to: 
Osmunda recalls or the “RoyalJ 
fern”. This is like a medium- 
sized shrub and loves to 
dose to the waterside, where 
wQl make a handsome specti 
men. By the way, its fronds each) 
spring are an eye-catching sight. 

Prices vary according to size 
and scarcity value; good-sized 
plants of all those mentioned 
will cost between £1.40 and £5 
each, from Fibre* Nurseries, 
Evesham, Worcestershire, or 
Rnwanpham Gardens, Diss, 
Norfolk. 

“broad buckler fern”, is one “hard fern" is another robust 

Song of India 
PUfomelerefiexavariegatahas 
narrow teams which are edgad 
with bright yellow. Although related 
to the Dracaenas it Is (Efferent; its 
stems are wiry and they do not 

Ashley Stephenson 

DRINK 

Pitfalls of a prize vintage 
The 1982 weather pattern for 
red Bordeaux was pretty well 
perfect, with an eady flowering 
producing lots of grapes, which, 
with the warm sunny days in 
Inly and August, ripened well; 
but it was a fortnight of 
exceptionally hot weather in 
early September that actually 
pushed the ’82 clarets into the 
first division. 

Scarcely had the wine fin- 
ished fermenting than those all 

The otho- problem was that,Pit House, Cokshill, Amcr- MHiV t 
many of the smaller chateaux sham, Bucks, offers some of toe “lu ‘*^v i \ > \ 
ran out of vat space, due to the cheapest prices, followed by 
size of the cropland during the John Harvey & Sons, Harvey r - ni • •■•s- 
heat in September without 
sufficient cooling equipment, 
ended up with very poor wine. 

But perhaps the most alarm- 
ing aspect is the staggering 50 
per cent increases on '81 prices. 
Not content with. this hefty 
advance; several first growths 
have followed Lafite’s lead, and 

House. Whitchurch Lane, Bris- *51 

toL Adnams, Sole Bay Brewery, 
Southwold, Suffolk; Lay & 
Wheeler, 6 Culver Street West, : * 
Colchester, Essex; and Laytons, "*! 

20 Midland Road, London 
NW1, also stock several of these " 
wines. s 

too familiar French cries of . priced up by a cool 70 per cent 
“vintage of the century” and 
“better than the ’61s" were 
heard - and that was why I 
decided to go oat to Bordeaux 
earlier this year to see for 
myself 

My conclusion was that yes 
this bumper harvest -some 3.5 
million hectolitres of red appel- 
lation contttifee wine - had 
produced some very fine wine 
indeed. Christian Moueix of the 
revered Chateau Petrus told me 
that 1982 was toe “ best vintage 
since *61 for Bordeaux” adding 
that it “ won’t be as concen- 
trated as the *61s”, a view 
shared by Peter Sichel of 
Chfitean Palmer. Nathaniel 
Johnston, a respected Bordeaux 
merchant, emphatically stated 
that the *82 was “a superb year 
especially fix- toe top chateaux. 
He went on to say that with toe 
petit chateaux selection is vital. 

And this is important far toe 
lesser *82 wines are a bit of a 
mixed bag and what the 
grapevine neglected to pass on 
last autumn is that heavy rain 
started on October 4 
Bordeaux, when there 

m 
was 

roughly 10 per cent of the crop 
still to h * i be harvested. 

on '81. In order to secure these 
inflated prices, the majority of 
the chateaux have come out late 
and released a fraction of their 
usual first tranche. 

So no one could pretend toe 
top ’82 chateaux are a good buy 
- especially when a bottle of 
Lafite en primeur is likely to 
cost £30 or more. However, at 
the next step down there are 
some superb wines at more 
reasonable prices, and from 
these I recommend Cos d*Es- 
tournel, a real '82 star buy, 
Leovflle Las Cases, Grand Puy 
Ducasse and Figeac. In Bor- 
deaux, Talbot, La Lagune and 
Lynch Bages all looked good 
and at a recent London tasting 
Ducru Beaucaillou, Petit Villag. 
es and Montrose were exoeUenL 

As always, when buying en 
primeur make certain you go to 
a reputable wine merchant, who 
will still be around when your 
trine is finally delivered, in 
autumn *84 or spring *85. The 
wines named are £60-£100 per 
case and expect to pay at least 
£15 a case extra for shipping, 
duty and VAT. 

.For most of toe wines 
above Henry Townsend, Chalk 

Jane MacQnitty 

9 needs warmth imd good 
light ft is'a slow grower and must. 
not be ovefwatwed.lt (toes not like 
root disturbance and should not be 
repotted more than is necessary. 
Its common name is "Song of 
inefia" - where the plant originates. 
As ft grows ft wHl usuafly shed Its 
lower leaves. However, this orty 
adds to its beauty as the stem 
bends and twists es it grows 
upwards. 

Fns-lsi Hoi's M look 
M pae«a. obtouritfr 
aupMb photograph*. ** oboolttofr traa 
ton Ron Ham, 35 Moot Gakf nwH 

gtuUiUy toottaootyxi an buy mew 
today. 

inducHng aocqr now. molra thti book IdM 
ferteRxcUU. or timply poopto Who 
taMtopowtaauwfiOMHi. 
«M» to Ron Bon CMpanaate TMSQ, 

mm Hom a son*. 
tooonr.Laawradan.WMfard.Hort* 

suroeyfiarderi, 
FREEPOST 115 

sendto*. 

Green, Betchwcrth, surrey 

SUKRE^SESSSSiS 

3b roman*R 

^Inmyown ^ 
ive have one hundred and seventy dinner services. 

But only femr wines.’ 

Trffi NAME of Baron Philippe tie Rothschild is legendary; the reputation of his wines formidable. It fa at 
his insistence that we bringMOUTON CADET co your attention. The rouge is vintage daret — fiill, rounti. 

feimy and smooth. The Mane is dry-light and fresh. Both bear more than die commendation of the Baron. 

He has judged them worthy to bear KK name. 
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its 
Maps one should not raise 
one's expectations so high. T^wtf 
year there arrived from Emo* 
disc a Rheingold- of strong 
splendour to whertbe appetite, 
and'then a-quhe astamimngly 
fall, rich and grandlydramatic 
Waiktcre- The Siegfried now 
added to the cycle pcipctnatear 
many of the fine qualities 
already, indicated: in paztkukn 
it provides another feast of 
excellent' -jdaying from' the 
Dresden orchestra,i^o never 

furthw\^^hneSWhi Marek 
JanowskTs vision ofthe Ring as 
majestic expression imposing 
always alertness to detail, darity 
of texture and impressed for- 
ward movement. As before, the 
absence “personality** in the 
conducting, by comparison with 
other famous versions, makes it 
posable for the music to 
execute its own drama, imd it 
often seems that , the feeling is 
most powerful and.urgent when 
no voices are singing. . ’ 

Unfortunately this is 
especially the case in' a Siegfried 
of more dubious vocal accom- 
plish ment ' than the preceding 
WoJk&re. There are no worries 
about Rend Kollo's Siegfried, 
singing in green' and gn)tifn 
youth, much more a poet than a 
tough gay- this is qmtcpossiVtiy 
the best thing he has done on 
record, and the long-lines are 
there quite as decisively as the 
sudden lyrical ejaculations. But 
around .him. all is not quite so 
wcEL 

Theor Adam's < Wanderer 
could .hardly be matched for 
■nnHftfrtanding - and there IS a 
lot . in this , opera for the 
Wanderer to understand - but 
his shortness of breath- keeps 
him from any long-term 
phrasing '.of. question and 
demand. Jeannine Altmeyer’s 
Brunnhilde suffers from the 
same fault. Together they h«t 
brought the WaJkOre to a 
thrilling conclusion: separated 
here, they seem to have moved 
on too little. 

However,' (here are things to - 
admire among the rest of the 
cast Peter Schreier is a 
surprising choice as Mime, but 
an inspired one. Like Mr Adam, 
he is of course a ringer of great 
intelligence and also one of keen 
artistry; he shows for once how . 
in this role ugliness can be sung 
beautifully and . with no 
loss of meaning, . rather an 
intensification. Theset is, all in 
all, a more uneven achievement 
than its predecessors, but it still 
has more than enough of goad 
new sense to recommend, it 
One tries . to ’.calm .- due's - 
expectations, of the Getter- 
d&mmerung, already recorded. 

Meanwhile, to ■ honour 
Wagner’s partner m this year’s 
anniversary " wafiz, there is a 
new receding of Brahmas 

WbflMR Magfristf. SotaWs, 
Dresden StaaMtepafe/JvKN^ . 

- EuodjscSQl 810-468 (Ova record*) 
Brahms: VIoHn Concerto* Kramar, 
Vienna PO/Beowtaki.002532088 
PmkoOev: Romeo and JuM, 
auto* 1-2. National SO/ . 
Rostropovich. DG 2532087 

Violin Concerto from two. 
unlikely collaborators: Gidon 
Kramer and Lebnard Bemtem. 
In feet the comlanation of 
extreme fineness and broutth 
works rather wefi, and it is 
fasrinaring to observe Kramer 
adapting Bernstein's generous, 
phrasing to his own purposes 
when he has to. These » also,, as 
in Kremer’sreceutreconfrng of 
the Beethoven . concerto, an 
unusual, choice of cadenza: not 
a new one This time but Reger's 
Prelude in D Minor from his 
Op 117 spliced into the first 
movement . .. 

- I regret this Reger piece is 
onknown-to me,- and I nave not 
been able to Jockte-a copy of-it, 
but unless Kremer has revised it 
for its new home, it contains a 
surprising.number of memories 

.of the Brahma concerto, quite 
enough - to make it a very 
plausible cadenza were it not a 
shade long and even in tone. 
The principle of-trying some- 
thing else in the cadenza fine is. 

however, wholly admirable. ^ 
- Equally admirable are Matto- 

lav Rostropovich's performano- 
es of the two -suites Prokofiev 
drew from Romeo andJuttet 
As the sleeve reminds us, 
Rosfropovitfj was dose- to 
Prokofiev in the^earfy 19K)s, 
and though one mi^tt .have.' 
doubts that these recordings.' 
preserve any performance tra- 
dition handed.: on - by. -tm 
composer, they cerlaimy ha^c; 
the ngbt fed, vpfo a jzft'Ofzraigt- 
emting djibt through tte na- 
chinfr-hke rhythms, .foe pomp- 
ous stateliness and . foe Mgfe 

. romantic love music, not 
sapping these scares of charac- 
ter but hugely and colourfully 
enhancing fowir, - 

- Paul Griffiths 

The French label. Hannoma 
Mundi is now. rivalling our own 
Quean-Lyre ftarflegnxm label 
as a provider of imaginatively 
programmed, well produced 
recordings of early music. .The. 
ensemble Lcs Arts Florissants, 
which is supported by the 
-French government And is due. 
to make its first appearance 
here later this year, has made an 
impressive series of records: the 
recent and roost ambitious is 
this ’Monteverdi disc coupling 
the - mini-opera II Bollo delie 
Ingrate with the maxi-madrigal 

' Lagrime d’anuznte. Both works 
were published in Monteverdi's 
madrigal books, but the solois- 
tic declamation of the former 
contrasts strongly with the 
choral declamation of the latter. 

JI BaBo is dime, on a large 

Classical trio from left Agnes Balts*, witty Bosnia; 
Julian - Lloyd Welter, .delving in EngGsh «lh archives; 

violinist Jacques Thibaud . t 

Montevefdc U Baflo (Me Ingrata. 
Lagrime d'amanta.Les Arts 
FkxIsaarrts/WHflam Christie. 
Harmonia Mundi franca HM1108 
Mgismondo iflndte Eighth book 
of auKflgrala 1624. The Consort of 
Muacke/Anthony Rpotey, Otseau- 
Lyre Rorllegiumcfigital DSDL707 
Barbara Straazk Cantatas. Judith 
Nelson, Concerto Vocale. 
Harmonia Muiufi France HM 1114 
Marti Mantis: La Qamme. Sonata 
i ia MarMienne. London Baroque. 
Harmonia Mund France HM 1105 

scale, with double the . number 
of instruments Monteverdi 
specifies (he suggested the 
doubling for a large room, 
surely and unnecessaiy device 
for a domestic recording). The 
instruments have been rather 
distantly, ftizzily recorded, but 
this only serves to highlight the 
interplay of voice and continue, 
which is splendidly managed. 
Some of the great set-pieces, 
such as Ptuto’s aria, are crisply 
done; elsewhere some individ- 
ual voices are not quite equal to 
the demands made on them. 

In the Sestina (that is, a six- 
part madrigal cycle) Lagrime 
d'amante. the same singers 
make an incomparably stronger 
effect Because each is a soloist, 
they can project the lines with 
character and strength; yet the 
firm controlling hand of the 

Mamner’s impressive sortie 
At A time when so much 
recording of Italian opera seems 
a matter of penning four singers 
from a rcgulm pool of 10 or so it 
is a delight to welcome Philips's 
new Barber this month.- The- 
team has been assembled with 
flair'and imagination, spiced 
with a little adventure. Not only 
has the company gone for the 
rising generation of artists, it 
has also picked a conductor new 
to opera, Neville Martinet: He 
has, of couxse,.made records for 
Philips by the cartload, but his 
operatic ' contribution ~ ' has 
stopped whdre the singing 
begins. 

His performance with the 
orchestra of the Academy of St 
Martm-in-the-Rdds is so fresh 
and lively that it is extraordi- 
nary that to date he has not 
ventured beyound the over- 
tures. But the style that he gives 
Rossini’s score - suggests that 
there will be new career 
opportunities opening oitt, not 
least because of the ease With 
which be appears to woric with 
foe ringers and they with one 
another. ” 

Agnes Baltsa’s Rosma has all 
tlreteiupcramemthatdtaracter- 

recent £ 

Carmen, The .voice, is not huge, 
but it has a catting edge, and 

- t-t. n ^ company, I can only endorse all 
his enthusiasm. The machine is 

ISM2£TW/ exceedingly easy to handle and 
Marriner. Philips 87B9100 (three “ 
records). casa0tta7S54 KK) - 5 

■S=SSS5' pause between tracks'-irritating 
. . _ . . to have to reactivate play when 
mty. This Roana is you ^ potting the sound 
be. * .m through speakers in another 

and. wt tor Franas- room - but tins was deared by 

Glints from dusty corners 

total femininity. This Roana is 
going to be a -match - in 
intefiigenceaiid wit fix- Francis- 
co Araiza’s Count, which the simple means of switching 
combu^ hautenr and sweet- the Pause button to off 
ness.^Phihps have probably Mariner is much in evidence 
caught him at just the right Hgatn ' in the new batch of 
pomt in his career^as the voice compafct releases, with Mozart’s 

15 dmfcmandwe concertos K450 and are likely to find Arana taking K467, with Brendd at the 
T5OIX^?kn keyboard outstanding (Philips 

in the title part is all quicksilver 400 018-2). Calm Davis's 

n«cSfH??Fa1?011 L’Oiseau du feu with the 
and R^ert UcycTs Basiho has Concertgebouw (Pfaffips 400 
amasierly conuc touch-Dome- 074 2) Bromewhat rfder, but 
mco Trunarchi’s Bartolo, also XKmt ^ worae that. DG 
excellent, is- the one Itahan ^ begun simultaneous 
hom&v^ etemeril m the n^e OT conventional disc, 
cast, although that would have cassette and compact induSS 
been difficult to guess ona ^ maaSh Bemstmn andfoe 
Mind hearing. The minor rolra ^A. Philharmonic commEng 
are only moderately pmfotfmed. Gershwin’s Rhapsody in Blue 
But no matter, this fibber gora the West Side Story 

straight mto foe top division of dances. Bernstein and Gerritwin 
.available versions. have always gone well together. 

■ Three months ago Paul A stunning record (DG 410 025- 
Gnffiths welcomed in die 2X especially for those prepared. 

gcompactxIisoontfaBpage and; mrpayfoe extra figertniaa. 
after fimr weeks of listening on , . 
a Sony player, courtesy of that JOIKIl nlggiflS 

Electrical- recofofix^g is younger 
than we’sometimes thmle. But 
within1 a year of its introduction 
in 192S HMV had got their 
hands on the trio of Alfred 
Cortot, Jacques Thibaud and 
Pablo Casals; and their com- 
plete dumber recordings are 
now reissued on two discs. 
/Through the- scratches, off 
joins-and limited tynanuc scale 
comes their finely spun, minia- 

. turists reading of Haydn’s Piano 
Trio No 25, -pdhadd with 
Cortot’s fingerwork and sweet- 
ened by the spider’s web 
portamento of Thibaud-lCasaTs 
ceDo entry in the slow move- 
ment of the Schubert Trio No 1 
in B flat is awonder of ripe 
understatement, while his long 
legato opening in the Mendels- 
sohn D minor Trio heralds the 
most fluent and spontaneous 
performance of the entire set. 

Paul Tortelier has unearthed 
a particularly attractive set of 
Saint-Saens inscriptions from 
opera, orchestral and instru- 

mental works, which he plays 
with a shrewd understanding of 
the' _ composer's robust yet 
sophisticated romanticism. 
There is the inevitable Cum/wz/ 
Swan, an .ardent, though re- 

'riralhed account of DaHla's 
“Mon coseur s’ouvre Ata voix”, 
and a delightfully mischievous 

OartoOTMbmifoCfh.Th* 
CfonpMte RaconSnos 1B26-8. 
Opal 815/6 (2 records) 
SaM-8aKfts: Sonata No 1/Celo 
transcriptions. Torteller/de la Pau. 
EMI/PM371 
Demis: CaOo Concerto ate. Uoyd 
Webbor/PtiBhanuonla/Handley. 
RCA/RS 9010. Cassatts RSK 9010 
Brahms: PianoQuintst/3String 
Quaitots. PoBfti/Quartetto HaUaino. 
Philips 6717010 (three records) 
Boccherini: 3 Suing Quartets. 
Quartette KaKano- Pratlps 6503060 

rapport with Maria de la Pau’s 
pinao (flaying in the “Dance of 
the Priestesses of Dagon”. It is 
comtflemented by Samt-Saens’s 
Janata No 1, full-blooded music 
played with fervent, earthy. 
energy. 

From bright French sunlight 
to EngHshbaze, as Julian Uoyd 
Webber continues his worthy 
burrowim into neglected, no- 
tably English, comers of the 
cdk> repertoire. After* valuable 

Of Frank Bridge’s 
Oration, he now presents, 
twinned with foe Delius Con- 
certo, the world premier record- 
ings of Holst's Invocation and 
Vaughan Williams's Fantasia 
on Sussex Folk Tunes. Holst’s 
experimenting for “Venus" has 
left ns with not only an 
interesting example of sketch- 

book art. but also a beautifully 
scaled piece in its own right, 
while, w the Sussex Fantasia 
originally written for Casals, 
melodies dart unpredictably in 
and out. 

Yet another contribution to 
this year’s Brahmsfest comes in 
a new boxing together of the 
Quartette Italiano’s 1968 and 
1971 recordings of his Op.Sl 
and Op.67 Quartets, though the 
latter is available, too, on a 
newly reissued mid-price single 
dig--, twinned with Schumann's 
F major Quartet, Op.41 NoJ2. 
The scoop in the box is the 
Piano Quintet with Maurizio 
Poflini, hijacked from an earlier 
DG recording of 1980. It is 
freshly and' stimulatingly 
thought through, strongly and 
lucidly worked out, and with 
one of the most compelling 
Scherzos I know on record. 

In the same reissued Musica 
da camera series as the 
Brahms/Schumann disc, the 
Quartetto Italiano also present 
three of Boccherini's Quartets. 
They faithfully reveal both the 
delicate but bright-and distinc- 
tive light and movement of the 
Op.6 and the more boldly 
individual voice of the Op.58. 

Hilary Finch 

continue god a careful match- 
ing of articulation of phrasing 

- make the lines come together, 
without the wobbly, bulging 
sounds which disfigure other 
recordings of thfa masterpiece, 
the ensemble can project it! 
passions and torments with a 
clean edge that enhances im- 
measurably the music's impact. 

There are admirably dean 
edges and'vibrato-less sounds, 
too. on the Consort of 
Mnsicke's interestingly con- 
trasted recording on Fkxilc- 
gium of madigals by Montever- 
di's later contemporary Sigis- 
raondo dlndia. These virtuosic, 
brilliant pieces, which suddenly 
whip up the most striking 
dissonances from a line of text, 
surely require a more soloistic 
treatment The Consort has 
decided to treat them as 
ensemble pieces, and though the 
matching of the lines and tuning 
is impeccable, there are times 
when these light, crisp voices 
cannot quite match the 
demonstrativeness ofthe music. 

Godea del sol i rai almost 
defeats them, though the climax 
is thrilling; bur I loved the 
intense dashes of Lidia te lasso. 
and the sustained eloquence of 
the five-part madrigal cycle on 
side one. where dlndia almost 
approaches the .opera he never, 
alas, wrote. 

Two further Lrevelati6iis from 
French Harmqnia'. Mundi are 
the remarkable . cantatas and 
laments of the singer and 
composer Barbara Strozzi (who 
published her music a gener- 
ation after d’lndia) and the viol 
music of Marin Marais. The 
Strozzi pieces, with their wild 
chromaticisms and expressio- 
nistic devices, are sung with a 
deft feeling for their eccen- 
tricities by Judith Nelson; I 
especially enjoyed the languor- 
ous lament Apresso a i molli 
argemi. The Marais is another 
piece which seems lunatic at 
first glance and offers up its 
rewards only after a while. La 
Gamme en forme de petit opera 
is a strange, very long fantasy 
on the notes of the scale, 
parodying Italian forms with 
great wiL 

It is played by London 
Baroque: when I heard the 
group play part of this piece in 
public.! thought it dull and the 
playing insufficiently projected. 
But heard again in this dose, 
sensitive recording, the players' 
darity of articulation and 
careful matching of bow-stroke 
with musical phrase, of dance- 
tempo with rhythmic move- 
ment, make the music spring to 
life. La Gamme is really an 
encyclopaedic anthology of 
baroque forms, and as such is 
immensely rewarding; the play- ■ 
ing is strongly characterized. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

PREVIEW Theatre 

Chance for Steele to shine in the Rain critics-choice 
Almost cwy ncccsaM stage 
wiaripa) has fceea tMcned Into a 
film but Singin\ in the Rabt, 
which opens at - the London 
PhPadf— on Thursday, pro- 
vides a inch rarer oaaBqrie of 
the process beiag ravened: 

Not only that, hat an 
essentially American snhJrfMs 
being gnea its world stage 
premiere in Brftsfe, with a 
maiqly British cast and a star, 
Tommy Steefie, who Mfop 
more to Bermondsey than to' 
Bmhaak.- 

Stagin' in die Rain is a loag 
cherished project of the impre- 
sario, Harold IfaUba whose 
preriom raMou the Hollywood 
dMsks fed to _a spectacular 
aredaefloa off Gone . WtA the 

Out of Town 
BOURNEMOUTH: FavMon (0802 
25861/296*11>.H^<fe-HatiyDmM 
Croft and Jimmy Porrtn. Morytat 

.mt-lthnuundS-ropm ~ . 
A long and busy summer reason 
ter Simon CpdsR, Paul Sham. Ruth 
Madoc. Jeffrey HbBandand {post 
star Ban Warri«s, ln the first stage - 
production of the BBC hoHay 
campoonuK^. 

QWJJFO^ttmmioArMii'l 
(B48361091), Hobson’s Choice by 

6WatDivyIaaa 

With a cast ofdO/arid 18 set 
changes causing headache* ata 
theatre where space ‘backstage 
b at a prtmftm. FfeMagb aew. 
Show is compicatod- and ex? 
pensive. It will depend heavily 
oa Steele, who b not only foe 
feeding am hut abo director. 

Familiarity should. help: 
Steele knows the fibs so wril 
foot ha caa recall ft soag by 
song and step by'Step. He 
describes hb part as “the *ong 
and dance man’s Hamlet**: as 
straight actors yearn to pby the 
Prince of Denmark, so all 
hoofers want to bo Gene Kelly. 

But Steele, who once danced 
with Kelly oa American tele- 

ttmoM BrfghouB*. Mon-Frist 
7ASpm,SatatSpmmid8pfn; ; 
maM*Thureat;2J0pm 
The dasslc comedy about 
manipulated marriagoB, timid ‘ 
huabands and power politics In.fri* . 
bootmsldng business. 

uyBBPOOL: Ewcymon (OS1709 
4776). A Traps Romanes) by Jmmy 
McOorem. music by MckJukas . 
andVfcOirbtisn.imrtJulyS, 
Tusa tolatBpm 
An apparently typical pair - 
or UvuipudUan newlyweds . 
progress towards maturity after a 

▼felon, will not be attempting a 
pastiche* nor even aa American 
accent. Both hb character and 
tint of Cosmo - Donald 
O’Connor in the fife, Roy 
Castle in the show - hare been 
duuaged from American vande- 
viUfens into Fpgifeb piyytp hall 
artists. .. 

The female leads, however, 
will be as in the originaL Una 
Lament of the corncrake voice is 
played by Sarah Pnyne, whose 
other West End minicab 
soeftnde Barman and Annie.. 
DanfeDe Canon, fikmeriy of the 
Second Generation dance group, 
takes the Debbie Reynolds part. 

ballet sequence but most of the* 
songs hare been retained, 
including “Fit As a Fiddle0. 

As for the tide number: “If 
yon can do (he rain**, the 
designer, Terry Parsons, was 
told, “yon hare the job”. Gene 
KeBy sploshing hb way down 
that MGM strut is one of the 
ippqt axhllarating sequences >in 
th^» ffwmw ■ Palladium 
andlenccs will caqfect nothing 

The * 
equivalent 

show has no 
the Cyd Charisse 

catstagtM of (toasters. Directed by 
Pip Brou^iton. with Mark McGaim 
and Angola CafoaraH. 
SCARBOROUGH: Stephen Joseph 
(6723 70541). Close Ties by 
EHzabeth Diggs. Juno 30 and July 
1 at 7.45pm. In repertory 
WM-recrived American drama 
about a matriarch who st higgles 

-acceptsit 

STRATFORD: Royal Shakespeare 

2t at 7JS0pm mnrtiio Juno 30 at 

1-30P® 

PREVIEW GaUeries 
QfelVBIMBBBGL . . 
vtqtwto and Albert MuMum. 
Cmmwel Road, London BW7 «6 
8371). UnBIOctBOLMon-Tliura, Sat 
l0*m-SJD|mh8ttn2.30^»pm . 

Though noted primary for Ws. 
stytoh stags and dim dssigna In 
Britain tiwli too1840s rim 1950s, 
Mass# was aboonartiBtQt . 
unexpected vorstfftty whan It .. 
cams todoBtening toorlca or 
teterkva. Towanfethe end of Ms 
Bfo, he became foe mrchHect of 

London,W1 (4*3 6772). UnH July 
15,Mor»-FHgJ0ni Bpm,Sot 
IQ.JOsm 1pm 
Ono of the badteg figures of the 
inkMnotoontlKantury Baitflzon 
School of Rnanch pahtors. 
Daubteny was also an atehsr of 
dbtkKtign.TTw early, prt- 
oubBcatlon proofs of Ns etched 

in Barbados, whore ho sottbd. TWi 
exhtofttonte drawn from nwtsrisfe 
WtteMosssi’a nephew. Lord 
Snowdon, andpbosd by hfmon 

iwlofirtte toon toth# Tlwafrs - 
MUMUIlh.^ 

CHAWMnANOOfoMUBNIMr 
wwbmWsstonGadwy.7 lloysl 
Arccfe, Afceonmto Street • 

and thfe ahowlndwtes many of tho 
men. - . 

WNRYMOORE 
Msalborotigh Flno Art* Albemaito 
StreH UmdonWI (M9S151). . 
IM«Ang13,MowW1(li»- ’ 
&30pm,M iQmriZSQgm 
Tho grand oWowi of WtWi ; 
sculpture to 85 on JiAf 30, and i 

working sway todofahgsMy. Tlfo 
bWhifey tribute therefore Inctods* 
a lot ofnew work, in the form of 
sc^turs largo and small sawsflas - 

Mstfk of a moftaich: Oliver 
MemTs study /of Queen 
. Elizabeth!is at tbeY&A 

drawlngs. ft oopslste of more than - 

hReeMng WOman.1'dated 1983, 
tom lam stone carvings from .. 
1976-77, «idBome of the wartime 
^Shelter Drswing*" never before 
seen tn London. It spots outfrom 
thegslsryfahome basefn 
Afowrmsris Street to foe terrace of 
fto EconomtstWkSng in St 
Jmms's, wtwra.uRecSrfeig 
Connected Forms': of t9B.wH be 

shown-- •. ;' • .-'k' 

CARPETS BtPftrronEB 

Square, LoodonWC2(8399321). 
Unto July 24, Hon^miO^m, 

A timely svf#Mnttolha 
•tunning cgSadkin QfgrsatohentBl 
ovpete at the Haywarfo tills show 

Peter Waymark 

Slngfrj' in the Rain: opens at the ' 
London PaBatflum (437 7373) on 
Thins at 7pra, titan Mon-Sat at 
7.30pm w»i matinees Wed and Sat 
at 2.45pm. 

Directed by Jotm Caird, with Mites 
Anderson, Gemma Jones, John 
Thaw, Zoe Wanamaker, Daniel 
Massey, Emrys James. 

Jufius Caesm. July 1 at 7.30pm; 
matinOe today at 1J30pm 

Directed by RoifiBanlBls, with 
Joseph O'Conor, David SchoRakl, 
Gemma Jones, Emrys James. 

Henry VttL Today and June 29 at 
7^0pnv, AR conbnue in repertory 

Directed by Howard Davies, with 
Richard Griffiths, Gamma Jones, 
John Thaw. 

ghres us chapter and versa, from 
the permanent coBectkm of the . 
National Gallery, about the use of 
oriental carpets in sbetoonth- 

century aaopeen art This was so 
widespread and noflessble that - 
ctotam carpets are known In the ■ 
West by the names of the artists 
whomostfrequentiy featured ^ ' 
them: HblbelR, Lotto, BeSni, Grlvfol 
and others. • • 

Photography. 
NIGHT TRICK 
The Photographers' OaSery, 5 & ft 
GrootNev^ortStrestjLondon 
WC2. Untfl'Aug27. Tues-Sat 
1txai-7pm 
PhotograpTahy Winston Link of ' 
foe Norfolk and Western Railway In 
America. These enriabiy crafted 
works of art capiure the schoolboy 
rsptura.epgendered by an things 
associated with steam trates and 
adds besides asEce ofthe 
everyday fifo.wftidt grow up around 
this particularraSroad. A deOckxrs 
stage-marked view of America 
dufog fo» late 1950s. a period we 
nw seem to regard with increasing 
nqri^fo.Mosforialcsn atn^ht the 
pffotogaphs aeful of rtama and 
atnposphere.. 

Theatre Irving Waardfe and 
Anthony Master; Gofleries; - 

John RnsscH Taylor; 
FbttgsphpMkfedYoni 

AS YOU LUCE IT . . 
Open Air, Regent's Parte 
(4882431) 
June 27-89 at7A5pm; moflnbe 
June 29 at 2J30pm. In repertory 
until ond of Aug 
Natjuat a pretty production 
(Victorian maidens and^Thomas 
Hardy rustics) but a sensitive, 
mteligent one, that, in its natural 
woodand setting, makes a magic 

. surrenor everting. Lorise 
Jameson's tovelyRosaSnd holds 
tiw high comedy and the pathos h 
deiicate balance, John Curry 
(Oriando) proves a champion 
wrestler and David WUam Is a 
superbly cHstlngujshad Jsquss. 

BEETHOVEN’S TENTH 
VamfevOe (838 996^ 
Mon-Sat at 8pm; metinSao Wed at 
2.45pm, Sat at 4S0pm ' 
Ludwkfs posthunous vMtstion to 
the home of a pongxxxs London 
music critic gives peter Ustinov a 
starting-point for a (iterate, if 
confused, comedy, ranging over 
topics like the generation gap, 
Beethoven's mistresses, and his 
experiences since death. Vary 

. variable, but the best bits are 
gloriously funny and Ustinov 
hfmseH as the tetchy, outrageously 
ntiscHevous composer, ghwsthe 
sort of performance for which one 
woutostt through a great deal 

DAISY PU£L£ IT OFF 
Globe (4371882) 
Mon-Sre at 8pm; iMtinSes Wed at 
3pm,SatstSpm . _ 
Denise Deegan's straight-faced 
recreation m a 1920s ghtsl school - 
al prize poems, hockey matches 
and Empire-bidding values-send* 
the world of Angela Brazfl straight 
up «id over the top. Thoroughly 
unsubtle, nostalgic and ' 
wholesome. 

EDMUND KEAN 
Hayiuarkst Thaatre Royal 

script carries him from starving 
obscurity through Drury Lane 
triumph to a drurtioen death wWi 
style and an astringent sense of 
irony. 

A MAP OF THE WORLD 
Lyttelton (9262252) 
Today at 3pm and 7.45pm. In 
repertory 
David Hare debates art versus 
social action In the form of a duel 
between, an expatriate Indan 
novefltt and a radical English 
joumalst, against the background 
of a Bombay conference on world 
poverty. A witty, eloquent and 
fUMy ovar-fogartious production. 

with a fine central partnership 
between Roshan Seth and BRi 
Nighy. 

MEN SHOULD WEEP 
Theatre Royal, Stratford East 
(5340310) 
Mon-Sot at Bpm. Ends July 2 
Left unperformed for 30. years, Ena 
Lamont Stewart's play observes 
the unemployed husbands and 
overworked wives of 1930s 
Glasgow with sharp accuracy and 

■humour. Goes Haveigal's cleverly 
non-realbtlo production is a work 
of art In ftseif. withoutdetractfog 
from the whote as a deeply moving 
and stSI relevant study of sexual . 

relations under heavy economic 
pressure. 

PEERQYNT 
The Pit, Barbican Centre (B28 8796) 
June 27,28, July 1. at 7.30pm. In . 
repertory 

Simply but thoughtfully staged by 
Ron Daniels, this pocket-sized 
Peer is suprislngfy successful and 
enjoyable. David Rudkin's acting 
version transposed Into Ulster 
speech Is richly poetic and 
persuasive, and Derek JaoobTe 
successive personae as'Wameylng 
country wild-boy. opulent 
entrepreneur and fearful greybeard 
are convincing even In close-up. 

Mon-Sat at 7.30pm, For ■ short 

Ihfirtitely rntbav than his recent TV 
version, Ben Kingsley’s solo' 
performance as the great 
nineteenth-century tragedtan ft ona 
of tiw finest feasts of acting In .. 
London. Raymond FtoSmons's 

THE TIMES SWEATSHIRT 
'J* he- classic stretch-knit —1

  * ’ 

prove suitable for the whole ^ M (28m), Age 10-12 (30io), Age 14-16 (32a) 
@£&95ach. 

| J H ADULTS: Small (32in-3fin), Medium (3fih-38b% Large (40to- 
1 42fe)i Extra Large {44bt4Gm)@ SSBS each. 

/ i \ Allprices an indwdvecfpost and paddng. AB orders are despatched 

(rkstecaeme (qtorto»CMiinxsS«eitoiaiutB£atelbebirAi&ASk 
I each find, no. rtqmred rach am}.  , • 

:6-8C2fi^f 

' I' ** fax. 

TeadMcChKpj«^POfijr£_ _marfn 
Seat to: Than Sweidiht Offer. Boom 
NAME      
ADDRESS    

letoTnesSMatshixtafi 
Bexky, Kan DAS 1BL. 

53316fcreaqnmawtfyl   • - — ■■■ 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

>nw}: DtomQibaMl Ameifau bpm 
now welcome as wall as Accettaod MMM ( 

Barefaward: 01-928 £544. SsHi 

/ ;*■/ 

Only £2.00 Royal Festival Hall, £1.50 Queen Elisabeth Half 
Available one hoar before start of performance. 

■THEROOM fBJUNE-IOJUty 

** •"iW'W •( prints and map) of London u*d it* CtnrinMM- 
Opm from HLflOam «o 10-311 pm wfcifcm 

uA IfcM Ml tolO.W pm Sandra. 

_ ipr^r mwi 

jfj* HAROLD BOLT LIMITED pem 

jjBRQ WEDNESDAY NEXT 29 JUNE at 8 pjn. 

P- JOHN WILLIAMS 
AND FRIENDS 

VivuWi; Concerto for 2 guitars 
Brian Gascoigne ‘Stream' (1st London Performance) 
Barrios Moogorc: Guitar Sotos 

Tbe Guitar is die Song - a collection of Folk Songs for 1317M*o 
musicians I  

S2.SO. £3JSO. £*.90. rS-HD. £6.90. £7XO from H»n [Ol -92R 3l9l) Se Aqatt ( Mooda? 

MONDAY 11 JULY WSf* 

awBNM 

JAMES GALWAY 
IN CONCERT 

mcnMaaoraDdseMsti wtm OM 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
I*i& ROBERT WHITE tenor 

Ov.. ine HebiKME n« to 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
THUKSDAY WPCT 30 JUWE« 7.45 pm. 

MminTmRnMM' 

LOUIS KENTNER 
ANNA MARIA STANCZYK 

Miwn BtuiiuM Chopin. Radmauior, |jm 
F«-dalntla see Soutn Bank ptmcl 

Hdoi JomingiCoocort Agmcy 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
f&r SSSSntoitoo. Kensington SW72AP 
***■ BO»QFna.Mond»riaSBiiinto-op«n«^10kmai6am 

01-5*98212 Sondars opKikvbockin^ttnhMdayantv 

VICTOR HOCHHACJSER presents 

TOMORROW at 7.30 
TCHAIKOVSKY 

SLEEPING BEAUTY WALTZ SWAN LAKES 
PIANO CONCERTO No. 1 NUTCRACKERS 

CAPRICCIOITALIEN 
OVERTURE, ‘1812’, CANNON & MORTAR 

EFFECTS 
NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

 _ „  BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 
OotaW VOBI TAUSK.Y Solma MARIOS PAPADOPOULOS 

d. £1.78. £2.60. £3. £3.78. £*.50. C5.G0 Aram HMI (01-08982121 
POPULAR PRICES. 3.200TICKETS AT £3 OR LESS 

One Ticket FREE for every five purchased 
Innaiit Cftto Card BeattiM Cna MTturgoi Oi-9009232 

THURSDAY NEXT 30 JUNE at 8 pan. 

The LMU Dtvtslcn and Bte Royal Green Jadcats 
(Director of Millie Capudn R. G. Swtfl) 

MASSED MILITARY 
BANDS SPECTACULAR 

In the presence of HJUEL Princess Alexandra 

THE KING’S SINGERS 
Sdkrist Peter Donohoe. Guest Conductor: Harry Mortimer 

Compere; Kenneth Kendall 
. Cl ■ C2.C3.C4.CBLC8.CT man HalHOl-889 82121 
NMUiit Cradtt Card Boofctooi (no am ami ge)01-9309232 

proeeefe in «td of SL Mary-* Haertui Medical School AspaaiMrfRttoMianU] 
Quimu. 

Hon. Management VICTOR HOOfHAUSER 

tCTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 

Nureyev Festival 
Season opens Monday next 

June 27 to July 23 

The Boston Ballet 
i Jur>c 27 to vuly 2 DON QUIXOTE July 4 to & SWAN LAKE 

r Baiiet Theatre Frangais 
July 1* tot$ HOMAGE TO DiAGHILEV; ..A BQUTIOUF-AN'TASCUE 

$P=CT9E DE LA ROSE L'ARfiES V-D! D'UN FAUNt EF.TRGUCHKA 

July 13 to 23 SONGS WITHOUT WORDS SONGS GF A WAYFARER 
SYMPHONY IN D MISS JULIE 

Rudolf Nurevev will dance at every performance 

Evs- 7,30.. Sat Mats 2.00 Tieke's. £4 CO to.it&-50 

London Coliseum 3 ^ 
Box Office 01-83$ 31 Si (10.00am to S.GO pm) Credit Cards 01-240 5258 

Kudo!/ Nureyev appear-, by acangemop! with S. A. 3cr!irs«y i.;d. 

CITY OF LONDON 
FESTIVAL 10-23 JULY 

CONCERTS IN CITY CHURCHES 
SlCaki'.ObfluaU Tae.l2WjtJ«p- 

BAROQUE BRASS OF LONDON 

Sibelius «.«. 
Schubert  

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 
CONCERTS at tbe BARBICAN 

TONIGHT at 8 pjn. 
   FINLANDIA 
 SYMPHONY No. 8 ‘Unfinished5 

 PIANO CONCERTO In A minor 

4»Cn« TMUNyT»V» 
CITY OF LONDON SEVFONIA 

RICHARD fflCKOX conductor 

BBC SINGERS 

. ]7. " TktotpJ8.ca.C2 

ihcaiHk-Cwa TtoaMjibTJlM 

LONDON SCHUBERT ORCHESTRA 
BRIAN BSOCELESS condnctnr 
Bpr. Mur ah I rawrr fttrtalcy. Tip—tt _ . 

KOVAL. PHILHARMONIC OKCHESTRA 
nr ENH0UE BATI2 CBAIG SHEPPAED pfc 

£2, £280. £380. £580. OM 

SUNDAY M JULY at 7J8IMB. - 
*1 aaanrlailrrntitiYinlnfaiimir —immint ki/t 

m IGOR OISTRAKH IXJ 
plays 

MOZART: VTOUN CONCERTO No. 5 
BEETHOVEN: VIOLIN CONCERTO 

MOZAKT: Mwraev af Ffeam OKS Srad> *Ete kkfae NadnnasO’ 
ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA. Coadoctar NQKMAN DEL MAX 

£2. £3. £480. £6. SUMO 

StGfles', Crippfcgtie TlK>19Jdh7Jtpm 
HHUARD ENSEMBLE 

StMtSlMdikirTMto 
TMMaCS 

AH HiBun by Ifcr Tm<t af Lcrafca 
My 12-16,18-0 K7J0 m Aka July 16 ASM3|M 

DONALD SWANN in concert 
hcMiatc di aai «w aoaci 

SCMnoond toC T. Bawrlns a ColAl- : TkkatiCS 

TICKETSl> FUULBHOCHUHES Dm FESTIVAL-BOXOFFICE. 
St Poors Cftimnyanl. London E04M8BU 01-2382801. • 

SUNDAYS IN JULY 
; AT ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL 

Holy ConnmmkjH win be 
j odtdnamd at 1100 under the 

V Dome with special music sung by 
r ihe Cathedral Choir accompanied 
[ bribe Si PaubCbamber 
lOrcbcstra: 

Sonday 3 July - Missa Brevis fri 
L D(Kl94> by Momrt, Pteadicr. 

The Reverend Dr Dougin 
t Webster. Chanceflor Canon 
'Residcniiary 

! Sunday 10July-MassinGby 
Sdmbert, Preacher Tbe Reverend 
Dr Douglas Wcbsw, ChanccDor. 

; Canon Residentiary 

Sunday 17 July - Missa Brevis in 
B Bat by Mozart. Preacher: Tbe 
Very Reverend Alan Webster. 

Dean 
Sunday 24 July-Neton Mass by 

Haydn Preacher The Right 
Reverend and Right Honourable 

. Dr Graham Leonard, Bishop of 
London ' 

The service on 10 July marks the 
opening of the City of London 

Festival and will be attended by 
tbe Rt Hon the Loid Mayor or 

London. 

BERJutT BRECHT 
LEVEL 2 RB3 SIDE: 

mafitqgainadcfe.castiiinai, (femes andphotographs !»»«■ Mipiaja. 
Orgaabod to Hia Bracht Centre of th» GDR. Fran 2fl Juno. 

nil nmmmm 

Wigmore Hall 
Tickets 'rom Wigmore Hall. SS'VVigmore St.. ‘W.1 

. Te: Sox office 01 -935 21J1 MaiUnc list Art^ Pm inrW 

■ Credit cards01-93G 9232 2l 80 year . 5 off.-* <s$> VICTOR HOCHHAUSER 
International Season 

LONDON COLISEUM 

NUBEYEV FESTIVAL ffigk NUKEYEVFESTIV 
27Jme - 23 July 

Direct from UJS A. 

BOSTON BALLET 
•ym r- - A T^l— 27 Jne-9Jidy 

Direct from France 

BALLET THEATRE 
W FRANCAIS 11 -23.In 
J*mBr FRANCAIS 11 -23 Jnly 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Dkect from Spain 

PACO PENA and his exciting 

FLAMENCO DANCE 
COMPANY 19-25 August 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
Direct from Korea 29 August - 3 September 

/fflfe EOBEAN NATIONAL 
*Sle} DANCE COMPANY 

Angto-Koreaa Centenary 

Direct from Israel 

WDfe ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 
Royal Albert Hal! BJB.C Proms 
11 - 22 September 

gfpt JERUSALEM 
W SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Royal Festival Hal] 1 Noreihber and Toar 

Concerts in aH the Lmdoo Major Concert Hails 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
Stmday Evening Concerts 1983/84 Season 

■ nSl Opemng Concert IS September 
Tchaikovsky Concert 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
1983/84 Seat 

mrJSm °PeHin8Goocert 1 October 
Gala Vksnese Evening 

CO VENT GARDEN CELEBRITY 
CONCERT 

DANIEL BARENBOIM 
SUNDAY 17 JULY at 8pm 

WAGNER CENTENARY 
CELEBRATION 

LISZT/WAGNER REPERTOIRE 
  to include 

Opera transcriptions based on 
Der iliegende Hollander, Tristanund Isolde 

- Tannh£tiserand Rienezi 
and _ /.• 

Sonata in B minor 
Tickets: £1 to £8. Reservations:01-2401066- Access/Visa. 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
Prince Consort Road, SW7 - 

. Tuesday 28 June at 7pm 

RCM SINFONIA 
*OwUneBaii Wagner 

Trireme, bora cnacoto t-Javier Afrera '. 
(1st pert.) soloist -Mark Pate 

GStteraadbegay Leonard DeraeWin 
reloirt - Janpefine Barroa 

Spphey NB.7 Prokofiev 
■ Conductors "-Christopher AdeymnllNonM Rdntmm - 

t PRS Arthur Hiss Compoatioii scholar 
AdmissioD free 

WOZA ALBERT! 
!fcV''t’i 

I I I l M I I I 

11: K4 w t f.\ i ('i J ixirfM. 

DEAD RINGER 

HSI 

-**—1 BARBICAN CENTRE 

Opening Oacert 21 August 

The Mantnvani Orchestra 

1983/84 

MIDSUMMER 

MINUET BALL 
HUMY NEXT, S-12jn 

GLAZIER'S HALL, LooOon Bridy.SE! 

BAROQUE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

:?\iM 
UjfktaTTlf^t _ _ 

eg" YU. eorw Mnac awn. *7 onto 

Iy?jh (y 
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Starry-eyed: Natassia Kinski (left) as Leila in Frauds Coppola’s musical One from the Heart; Jennifer Beals (right) stars in Flashdance as the dancerwho P*!***™* weIder t0 

finance her ambition (see Thursday, Week Ahead, page 8); centre: A bewi^ed James Fox and Mick Jagger m Nkobs Roegs 1968 Performance (Filins on TV) 

Artifice succeeds apocalypse 
The plays of Terence Ratti- 

l have often maA» successful 

While our eyes surrey the 
artificial las Vegas wonderland 
of Francis Coppola’s extrava- 
gant nrnriml rpmniin* Otl£ from 
the Heart, the mind cannot help 
mailing over the extraordinary 
twists a«d turns of the director’s 
career. Coppola began 20 years 
ago with the cheap and tawdry: 
a pornographic iton called 
Tortile for Sure. Films like 
you're a Big Boy Now and 
Tinian's Rainbow established 
his credentials as one of 
Hollywood's liveliest new- 
comers. Then, with the success 
of The Godfather, Coppola put 
thrift - and uncongenial projects 
- behind him. The budget of bis 
Vietnam epic Apocalpyse Now 
began at $12m ami finally 
reached $31 m. 

As the Rims grew larger, so 
did Coppola's activities. After 
several ventures into indepen- 
dent prod action, he staked his 
rtoim as a rogue Hollywood 
mogul by purchasing the Holly- 
wood General Studios in March 

1960. Renamed Zoetrope, the 
studio gathered together a 
repertory company of talented, 
off-beat actors, technicians and 
the latest, most up-to-date 
equipment. 

One from the Heart was 
dearly designed as the studio 
showpiece. Contract actors 
Frederic Forrest, Teri Garr, 
Nastassia Kinski and Rani 
Julia take the leading roles as 
lovers and drifters stuffing 
positions faring one Fourth of 
July weekend. Gene Kelly, 
Zoetrope's “executive for musi- 
cal production and develop- 
ment”, supervised shooting of 
the choreographic se- 
quence. The style of fantastic 
studio artifice - already appar- 
ent in Wim Wenders's Ham- 
mett and Caleb DeschaneTs 
enchanting Escape Artist — here 
reaches its apotheosis. Las 
Vegas's streets, casinos, airport 
and desert are depicted in 
gaudy, stylized colours and 
perspectives; every image and 

sound was painstakingly pre- 
pared with video technhpies 
before being committed to 
celluloid. 

Vet in the months since the 
American premiere in January 
1982, clouds of melancholy 
irony have enveloped One from 
the Heart. Disappointing finan- 
cial returns forced Coppola to 
offer Zoetrope studio space for 
sale, and the whole complex is 
now at the mercy of the 
auctioneer's hammw as Coppo- 
la and the banks and stock- 
holders perform fancy legal 
footwork- trying to avert disas- 
ter. Coppola, however, is not a 
man to sit still: one new film, 
(The Outsiders), is completed. 
Another, (Riunblefish). is in the 
pipeline. The twists and tarns of 
Coppola's career are far from 
over. 

gan have often made successful 
translations to the screen and 
none more than his one-acter. 
The Browning Version, which is 
showing on Channel 4 this 
afternoon (2.45-4.25pm). 

It was directed, from Ratti- 
gan's own script, by Anthony 
Asquith in 1952 and contains a 
fine performance by Michael 
Redgrave as the humiliated 
schoolmaster coming to terms 
with personal and private 
failure. 

In very different mood on 
LWT. TVS and Anglia tonight 
(10.4Spm-12.15am) is the 1979 
version 'of Dracula. Frank 
Lange Ha is the vampire count, 
with Laurence Olivier as Van 
Helsing. 

Tomorrow on Channel 4 

Films on TV 
most compulsive performances 
in Elia Kazan's film of A 
Streetcar Named Desire, made 
in 1951. His unlikely leading 
lady is Vivien Leigh. 

Brando turns up again on 
Tuesday, (BBC2, 8-10pm) 
making a rare tilt at comedy in 
the 1956 film The Teahouse of 
the August Moon as a Japanese 
interpmer trying to initiate 
American troops into the 
oriental way of life. 

On Monday (9.25-10.S5pm) 
BBC1 is showing The KiUers, 
directed by Don Siegel in 1964, 
from the Hemingway story 
about two hired assassins and 
an apparently willing victim. 
Lee Marvin and Gu Gulager 
play the hitmen and making his 
last film before moving on to 
better things is Ronald Reagan. 

Mid-morning (10.30am- 
noon) may be an odd time for 
Thames to be showing it, but 
Broken Arrow is worth catching 
on Tuesday as one of the first 
Westerns to be sympathetic to 
the Indian cause. James Stewart 

(2.25-3.55pm) A1 Jolson stars in 
Hallelujah, I’m a Bum, a 
musical of the depression era 
which is unusual in having 
rhyming dialogue. Directed in 
1933 by Lewis Milestone, it has 
songs by Rodgers and Han. 

The Marlon Brando season 
continues on BBC2 tomorrow 
(10.55pm-lam) with one of his 

Geoff Brown 
One from the Heart opens in 
London al the Lumtare drama on 
June 30. 

stars and the director, in 1950. 
was Delmer Daves. 

The Draughtsman's Contract.. 
a notable recent example of 
British independent cinema ■ 
directed by Peter Greenaway, is 
on Channel 4 on Thursday 
(9.30- 11.25pm). A fascinating 
study of sexual manoeuvres, if. 
is set in the seventeenth century 
and stars Janet Suzman and' 
Anthony Higgins^ ':-' 

The final recormnendaton is 
for Performance,' directed in 
1968 by Nicote*’{_ Roeg and1 

Donald Gammeffand-featuring 
Mick Jagger it is a. brilliant, 
complex film which starts as a;. 
thriller and turns into an ■ 
exploration of identity. Channel 
4, Friday, 11.30pm-1.25am. 

Peter Wavmark; 

Also showing: 
Today: The Magnificent Seven 
Ride! (1972). BBC1,7.20-Spm 
Tomorrow: Cromwell (1970), 
BBC1,1.55-4.10pm 
Monday: Fiend Without a Faca 
(1958), Thames, 11.30pm- 
12JS0am 
Friday: Timeslfp(1955). 11.20pm- 
12.55am 

Critics’ choice 
JACQUES BECKER TRIBUTE 
National FHm Theatre unto Jura 30 
(9283232) 
The NFTs tribute to this tiviflzBd 
and endearing director concludes 
on June 30 with his remaricatote 
Parison fflm, LB Trou, a 
masterpiece of claustrophobic 
suspense. Also showing: an exotic 
Fernanda! vehicle, AS Baba (June 
25,26k the-splendkfly mounted LBS 

Aventuws d'Arsdne Lupin (June 
27) and Montparnasse 19{Juna 28) 
- a decent stab at the fife of 
MocfigHanL 

resources that marked the 
director’s Maphfeto (made two 
years later). 

LEJOURSELEVE 
Academy 3 Oxford Street 
(437 8819) 

CONFIDENCE (15) 
Gate Bloomsbury 
(8371177/8402) 
tetvfin Szabd’s austere, compelling 
tale of emotional conflicts between 
two fugitives posing as man and 
wife In Nazi-occupied Hungary; 
fBmed with the same suraness, 
Inslgm and excellent use of modest 

FANNY AND ALEXANDER (15) 
Lumtare until June 29 (836 0691) 
Phoenix Oxford untfl July 5 
(Oxford 512526) 
London's chief cinematic pleasure: 
Ingmar Bergman’s amazing 
evocation of fife, joys and terrors, 
staged with exceptional opulence, 
beauty and tightness of touch. 
Traditional Bergman themes are 
deftly woven into the mixed 
fortunes of a Swedish family early 
in the century. 

L'ARGENT (PG) 
Camden Ptaza (485 2443) 
The Weak story of a young man's 
drift towards aims, based on 
Tolstoy and presented with afi the 
cinematic intensity its extraordinary 
director, Robert Bresson, can 
muster. Action and human feelings 
are aU pared to the bone: the sum 
totalis devastating. 

(437 8819) 
Jean Gabin as a besieged 
murderer going through his last 
hours. A welcome revival of French 
fatalism, written by Jacques 
Prfcvert and dracted by Marcel 
Came in 1939; with Jules Berry and 
Arletly. 

LOCAL HERO (PG) 
Classic Chelsea (352 5096) 
Odeon Kensington (8026644) 
Odeon Haymaiket (9302738) 
Barbican Cinema 1 until June 15 
(628 8795) 
BiB Forsyth perceives comedy as 
the virtue that makes the whole 
world kin and all men forafvabie. 
The plot is simple. Knox OS 
decides to build a refinery on a 
beautiful stretch of the Scottish 

corporation's millions. With Peter 
Riegart, Burt Lancaster, Denis 
Lawson. 

PAULINE AT THE BEACH (15) 
Academy 2 Oxford Street 
(4735129) 
Eric Rohmer’s new film follows the 
fortunes of a young divorcee 
(Ariefie Dombasle) who encounters 
an old flame on a seaside hoBday 
and begins a romance with his 
friend. 

RETURN OF THE JEDI(U) 
Dominion Theatre J580 9562) 
Leicester Square Theatre (930 
5252) Odeon Marble Arch (723 
2011/2) 
The latest ultra-sophisticated, 
instalment of George Lucas's Star 
Wars saga, this third adventure 
describes the rebel commanders' 
new attempt to combat the Galactic 
Emperor. Directed by Richard 
Marquand, with Hamson Ford. 

TOOTS HE (PG) 
Baiblcan Cinema One from June 
16(6238795) 
Classic Chelsea (352 5035) 
Odeon Kensington (602 tfeMi) 
Studio Oxford Circus (437 33CZ} 
Warner West End (439 0791) 
Expert comedy about desperate 
actor Dustin Hoffman finding 
success and emotional turmoil 
as a female soap opera star. 

THE PLOUGHMAN'S LUNCH (15) 
Gate Notltaig Hti untfl June 29 
(221 0220/727 5750) 
Gate Bloomsbury (8371177/8402) 
Striking cinematic debut by stage 
and TV director Richard Eyre: a 

coast and dispatches a young 
executive to buy up a fishing 
village, Ferness. He is disconcerted 
to find, feistead of conservators, a 
bunch of happy opportunists 
greedily anticipating the ' 

and TV director Richard CytK a 
subtle portrait of post-Fafidands 
Britain, buiK around a radio 
(oumafistwrth shady morals. Ian 
McEwan's intelligent script is 
bolstered by fine location 
photography(Ctfve^Ticknei%With . 
Jonathan Pryce, Tim Curry, Charlie 
Dora. 

SOPHIE’S CHOICE (15) 
ABC Edgware Road (723 5901) 
ABC Fulham Road (370 2636) 
Empire Leicester Square 
(4371234) 
Not for the first time, a famous 
novel is filmed with scrupulous 
sensitivity but uncertain personal 
commitment William Styron's 
novel about the fife and friands of a 
holocaust survivor is dstflled by 
director Alan J. Pakula into a series 
of striking scenes that never finally 
cohere. Meticulous acting, though, 
from Meryl Streep. 

THE YEAR OF LIVING 
DANGEROUSLY (PG) 
ABC Fulham Road (370 2636) 
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue (838 
8661) 
Ptaza Piccadilly Circus {4371234) 
Peter Weir's flawed, striking, 
drama about an Australian 
journalist's confrontation with the 
troubled Indonesia of 1965. 

The information In this column was 
correct at the time of going to press. 
Lata changes am often made end it is 
advisable to check, using the telephone 
numbers given.   

PREVIEW Music Dance 

Concerts 
WHY INDEED? 
Today, 750pm, St James’s, 
Piccadilly, London W1 
The Icelandic soprano Gudrun 
FWdbJ6m gives the British premiere 
of SigurbjBmseon's song cycle The 
Vttage. which includes his famous 
setting of "Why are wa bom?” She 
also sings Grieg's Haugtusse 
cycle, Icelandic folksongs, 
and so on. 

SURGE ILLUM1NAIRE 
Today, 7.30pm, St John's Smith 
Square, London SW1 (2221061) 
The New London Singers sing 
Palestrina's Surge Wuminalre, 
Debussy's Trais Chansons do 
Charles cTOrteans, a Stanford 
Magnificat, a Rubbra To Doom, and 
provide a rare opportunity for 
hearing Brahms's Festund 
Gedenkspniche. 

Orchestra plays his Pandas 
Ttsseos and Double Concerto. 
They are framed by Britten's 
Slnfontetta Opl and Mozart’s 
'‘Jupiter” Symphony. 

Sturrock at the piano, plays EJBot 
Carter's great Cello Sonata, Suit's 
Ballade and Serenade Op 3, and 
Beethoven’s Sonatas Op 5 No 1 
and Op 102 No 2. 

MORE BRAHMS 
Tomorrow, 430pm, Adeffne 
Genoa Theatre, Lingfield Road, 
East C&nstsad, West Sussex 
(034287532) 
They are still celebrating the 150th 
anniversary of Brahms's birth in 
Lingfield Road, this time with the 
Hanson Quartet piayfng his Quartet 
Op 51 No 1 and Julia Rayson 
joining in far the Clarinet Quintet 

PIECES OF WOOD 
June 29,7.30pm, St John's 
The Royal College of Music 
Percussion Ensemble performs 
Stave Reich's Music for Pieces of 
Wood, Cage's Construction in 
Metal No 3, Varese's classic 
Ionisation and gives the world 
premiere of Petrie Standford's 
Taikyoku. 

PAROUS TOSHES 
Today, BJOptn, The Mattings, 
Snapo, Suffolk (072 685 3S43) 
As part of the AkJeburgh Festival's 
tribute to Lutostawski'e seventieth 
birthday the Britten-Pears 

RENE’S CHIMNEY 
June 27,1pm, St John's 
The Tuckwell Wind Quintet perform 
Milhaud's Chermnbe du Roi Renb 
and LigetTs Bagatelles; then Nina 
MflJana replaces one of them for 
Mozart's Piano Quintet K 452. A 
delightful programme. 

OF A ROSE 
June 29,7.30pm, St James’s, 
Piccadilly 
The English Chamber Choir offers 
Of a Rose I Sing and Wafer ora 
Mum by Bax (jtte Ws centenary this 
year), Poulenc’s Mass and 
Schoenberg’s Frieda auf Erdan. 

Pitflekl’s Concertino for 
Percussion, it includes Barber's 
Adagio for Strings, Wagner's Flying 
Dutchmen Overture, Copland's 
Rodeo Dances, Ravers Bolero, 
Sibelius's Finlandia and Grieg's 
Peer Gynt Suite. 

SHROPSHIRE LAD 
July 1,7pm, St John's 
The London Coflege of Music 
Symphony Orchestra plays 
Buttarworth's Shropshire Lad 
Rhapsody, Vaughan W1 Sams's 
Oboe Concerto (soloist, Graeme 
Adams), Berlioz's Camaval Romaic , 
Overture and Dvorak's Symphony ; 
No 8. 

RENNES DANCE THEATRE 
Bloomsbury (387 9629) June 27- 
Jirfy 9, weekdays at 7.30pm; 
matinbo Sat at 3pm 
The enthusiastic reception of their 
West Country tour eariler this 
month has led to an unexpected 
London season. Gigi Cactuleanu's 
ballets are original and amusing, 
his dancers good. See them. 

SECOND STRIDE 
Leeds Playhouse (0532 442111) . 
today at 7.30pm. 
The Place (387 0031) June 29- July 
2at8pm 
Three new works: Richard Alston's 
The Brilliant and the Dark (Britten) — 
and Java (The Inkspots), and one 
by Ian Spink. 

CARTER SONATA 
June 28,7.30pm, Wigroore Hail, 36 
Wigmore Street, London W1 
(935 2141, credit cards 930 9232) 
Alexander BacTlie, with Kathron 

PfTFlELDPROM 
July 1,7.30pm, Free Trade Haft, 
Manchester (0618341712) 
Nothing if not varied is this Halid 
Prom conducted by Maurice 
Handfbrd. Besides Thomas 

MARKEVITCH RARITY 
July 1,7.45pm, Queen Elizabeth 
Han, South Bank, London SE1 (328 
3191, credit cards 928 6544) 
Chances of hearing Igor 
Markevitch's compositions are few, 
but Charlotte Garriga with the 
London Soloists'Chamber 
Orchestra under David Josefowitz 
performs his Partita for piano and 
orchestra. The Aflegrl Singers take 
partin Bach's MagnificatanO 
Mozart's "Coronation" Mass K 
317. 

NUREYEV SEASON 
Manchester Palace (061 236 9922) 
today at 230 and 7.30pm. 
Cottseum (838 3161) June 27-Ju!y 
23, weekdays at 7.30pm; matinAe 
Sat at 2pm 
The Boston Ballet starts this year's 
run with Nureyev in his Don 
Quixote until Saturday. After that 
come thetr Swan Lake and two 
programmes with Thd&tre 
Frangais. 

HOUSTON BALLET 
Sadler's Wefla (278 8916) untfl 
July 2, weekdays at 7.30pm; 
matin6e Sat at 2J0pm 
Today's programme Includes Glen 
Tetley's Dapbnis and Chfoe with 
Ben Stevenson’s Fens’Last Songs 
and Britten Pas de Deux. 

SADLER'S WELLS 
ROYAL BALLET 
Exeter, The Big Top (0392 211080) 
today at 2JJ0 and 7,30pm. 
Birminghm Hippodrome (021 622 
7486) June 27-July 2 at 7 JO pm; 
matindes Tues, Sat at 2J30pm 
End of the season: today, the new. 
Winter Play with Checkmate and La 
Boutique fantasque. Monday, 
Tuesday, Swan Lake. Wednesday, 
Thursday, Checkmate with Night 
Moves and Raymonds. Friday, next 
Saturday, Coppelia. 

Films: David Robinson and ; 
Geoff Brown; Concerts: Max 

Harrison; Opera: Hilary 
Finch; Rock & Jazz: Richard- 

Williams; Dance: John 
Percival 

Opera 
CO VENT GARDEN 
Peter Maxwefl Davies's compeflfng 
examination of private and pubiic 
betrayal In the figure of John 
Taverner, agent of Thomas 
Cromwell, returns after 10 years to 
the Royal Opera House this 
Wednesday. Edward Downes 
conducts, Ragnar Ulfung plays 
Taverner himself, with Raimund 
Herincx as the White Abbott. Sarah 
WaBter as Rose Parowe and a 
strong cast of young singers in the 
minor parts. (2401086) 
GLYNDEBOURNE 
This week, a choice of three 
operas, if you can get hold of a 
ticket Tonight and na» Friday, 
Richard Strauss's Intarmazzo is 
conducted by Gustav Kuhn with a 
cast Including Fefictty Lott as 
Christine, John Pringie as Robert 

Storch wi EHzabeth Gate as Anna. 
Tomorrow Die Errififrunff. now 
conducted by Jane Glover, and on 

Monday arid Wednesday Trevor 
Nunn's new production of 
Idomeheo. (0273 812411) 

fiERUOZ IN NOTTINGHAM 
Opera North's new Crimean 
Beatrice and Benedict arrives at 
toe Theatre Royal this week, 

KING SUNNY ADE 
Tonight; Birmumham Odeon; Mon, 
Hammersmith Odeon, Queen 
Carotins Street, London W6 (748 
4081); Tues, Hammersmith Palais, 
242 Shepherd's Bush Road, 
London WS (748 2812) 
The harsh textures of Fata Kuti's 
Afro-beat never quite caught on, 
but toe gentler interlocked fines of 
Sunny Ada's brflftant 17-piece 
orchestra seem to be achieving the 
tong-awaited breakthrough for 
West African pop music. Many of 
those who attended Ms debut at 
the Lyceum last year stffl go glassy- 
eyed at the memory. 

ROD STEWART 
Tonight, tomorrow and Mon, Eaffa 
Court, Warwick Road, London 
SWS(38S4255) 
He has a new single nudging tha 
number one slot, and the "sold 
out" notices are up at Earl's Court 
a warm homeconwig, perhaps 
surprisingly so. 

Rock & Jazz Mayfield's visits are the least 
frequent attendance is mandatory. 
The word is that his set includes 

latter rave, not surprisingly, (fried 
up; go along to hear Lowe and 
Carrack Instead, for a dose of salty, 
soulful pub-rock. 

LEEKONITZ 
Tonight, The Canteen, 4 Great 
Queen Street, London WC2 
(4056598) 
A briffiantiy probing musical mind, 
honed by the great teacher Larmie 
Tristano, coBaborates with three 
sympathetic British musicians- 
notably the seldom heard pianist 
Bob Com ford. 

CURTIS MAYFIELD 
Tonight, Commonwealth Institute, 

'Move On Up", "Superfly". 
"People Get Ready" and! other 
favourites. 

DAVID BOWIE 
Tues, Hurrayfleld Statfium, 
Edinburgh; Fri-Sun, Mtton Keynes 
Bowl 
Anyone who has taken the trouble 
and paid the money win be 

THE ~ 
MEANING OF 

paid the money wiH be 
disposed to enjoy Bowie's current 
show, a bright and brittle gallop 
through virtually his entire musical 
history. I found it shallow and a 
bora. Icehouse, the Antipodean 

■group specializing In Japan 
imitations, appear aftotii venues; 
the Thompson Twins are added for 
Edinburgh, the Beat for ■ 
Alphavifla - whoops,.Milton. 
Keynes. 

4535h tomorrow, 
way Han, Dunstab afl, Dunstable; Mon, 

Hexagon, Reading; Tues, Brighton 
Dome. 
Was It something in their infant 
diets that made me great soul stars 
of toe early 1960s - Marvin Gays, 
Smokey Robinson. James Brown, 
Curtis Mayfield - so durable? No 
opportunity to see any of them 
should be missed ana, as 

MACHTTO 

Scott’s Club, 47 Frith Street, 
London W1 (439 0747) 
Marveflous unreconstructed Latin 
big band musk; of toe 1940s, vrith 
real trumpeters, a rhythm section 
that cuts the fancy stuff'm favour of 
the flow, and a singer, Paula Grffla, 
who can turn Soho into pre-Castro 
Havana. 

SUPERTRAMP 
Wed, Thurs, Earl's Court 
After these concerts. Supertramp's 
potent songwriting team wifi break 
up. Since toey have given us a 
string of intelligent, enjoyable hit 
singles, that is cause for regret 

After the Aktaburgh FestivaTs 
successful production ofTTw Turn 
of the screw. Cannon Ha Music 
Theatre are next to toe naming with 
Britten's harrowing reworking of 
Henry Jamas’s "ghost" story. 
Birmingham fifidtand Arts Centre 
tonight and on Monday, 
Wednesday and Thursday. 

■ (0214404221} 

CAPITAL FESTIVAL 
DingwaBs, Camden Lock, Chalk' 
Farm Road, London NW1 
(2674967) 
Kicking oft toa Capital Festival 
(which tills year assanes a 
tflasparicaspecQ and also 
celebrating Duigwatis's tenth - 
armiversay, a week of events 
begins tonfctttwito Bed Manners, 
continues tomorrow with John^' 
Cooper Clarke and reaches a 
cfenax on Tuesday wttti Nick Lowe 
and Paul Carrack and on 
Wednesday with Svte "The 
Imposter" Costefio. Tickets for the 

BRACKNELL JAZZ FESTIVAL 
Fri-Sun, South MB Park Arts 
Centre, BrackneB, Berks. 
(039427272) 
The ninth of these delightful al 
fresco events begins on Friday with 
toe usual knees-up, this year 
conducted by Orchestra JazJra 
(highfife). Valdez (salsa) and Rip 
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Blowing up a storm; 
Don Cherry 

Hutcherson 
l 

band under the 
baton of Graham Cofiien Oregon, 
Bobby McFerrin, Ted Curson and 
the long-tost West Coast tenorist 
Bfll Pwklns wW be heard on the 

rappr js^piicilf:' 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 

PRUDENTIAL TROPHY: The 
cricket world cup final Is being 
played before a packed house at 

Lord's. The West Indies, who won the 
previous competitions In 1B75 and 1979, 
seem to possess more than enough 
battir^ and fast bowling to make it a hat- 
trick; but India have sprung several 
surprises and could Just do so again. The 
match starts at 10.45 am: there is baJHjy- 
ball commentary on Radio 3 [medium 
wave) and extensive television coverage 
on BBC1 and BBC2. 

! DONINGTON GOLDEN JUBILEE: 
Fifty years of the Derbyshire 
motor racing draft are being 

celebrated in a special programme of 
races today and tomorrow. A highlight is 
the return of Stirling Moss, driving a 
Chevron sportscar in a20-iap, 40-milQ 
race for exotic sports prototypes, GT 
cars and Can-Ams of the late 1960s. 
Other well known drivers taking part in 
the meeting are Derek Bed, three times 
winner at La Mans, and the young "flying 
doctor", Jonathan Palmer. Castle 
Donington, Derby (0322 810048}. Racing 
starts today at 12J20 pm (with coverage 
on [TV’s World Of Sporty and tomorrow 
at 1.45 pm. 

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF: Topol, a the original star. In a revival of the 
musical which was first seen in 

London in 1967. Music by Jerry Bock, 
production staged by Ruth Mitchell. 
Apollo Victoria (823 8665/834 0153). 
Previews today and Monday at 7.30pm. 
Opens Tuesday at 7pm. Monday to 
Saturday at 7.30pm; matinOes on 
Thursday and Saturday at 2.30pm. 

Tomorrow 

MONDRIANS ON VIEW: Paintings 
from the collection of the New 
York architect, Armand P. Bartos. 

are being exhibited today, together with 
the contents of other forthcoming sales 
of impressionist and modern art Clarice 
Cliff pottery and tribal art The 17 
paintings from the Bartos collection 
include two by Mondrian, one of which 
could go tor £1m at the sale tomorrow 
(6.30 pm). Christie's, King Street London 
SW1 (839 9060), 2-5 pm. 

HUMPH AT 35: Humphrey 
Lyttieton, the most popular British 

  1 jazz band leader of the post-war 
era. celebrates 35 years in show 
business with a special concert which 
also features WaJfy Fawkes and Kathy 
Stobart The programme makes a 
musical journey through Humph's early 
revivalist period, to the popular eight- 
piece band of the 1960s and the dynamic 
mainstream band of today. BBC2,9.15- 
10.05 pm. 

Sotheby's, New Bond Street, London W1 
(493 8080), 11 am. 

"Y": The much-postponed and 
rewritten musical spectacular, 
originally caned "/"is scheduled 

to open tonight The Piccadilly Theatre 
has been transformed into a cabaret- 
disco-restaurant theatre for the 'show 
which stars Arturo Brachetti. Piccadilly 
(437 4506). Monday-Saturday at 9pm. 
dinner from 7pm. After-show admission, 
with supper, midnight cabaret and disco, 
from 11 pm to 2am. 

THE PERFECTIONIST: Comedy about 
"modem marriage" by David Williamson, 
author of The Club. Robin Lefevra directs 
a cast of five, including Barbara Flynn, 
Paul Freeman, Colette O'NeL 
Hampstead Theatre. Swiss Cottage 
Centre, London NW3 (722 8224). Opens 
tonight at 7pm. Monday to Saturday 8pm; 
matinee on Saturday at 4.30pm. 

Thursday 

Tuesday 

Moitiay 
AFRICAN ART: Prince Sadruddln 
Aga Khan's collection of African 
art goes under the hammer today. 

The 73 lots, estimated to realize over 
£750.000, indude an Ibo wood maternity 
figure, a Baham beaded chiefs throne 
and a Bulom- Portuguese ivory salt-cellar. 

WILD BEASTS AND LIVING PICTURES: 
Orchard Theatre are touring the West 
Country with a show which brings back 
the world of pre-cinema travelling 
showmen. Film footage shot in the 
region, 1895 -1910, phis magic lantern, 
dancing girls, downs and acrobats. A 
free half-hour outdoor show precedes 
the main performance in the 300-seater 
marquee. Castle Green, Barnstaple. 
Devon (Q27171475). Opens today at 8pm 
(7.30pm for the free show). Tuesday to 
Saturday 8pm, Ends July 2. Moves for a 
week in each town to Bristol, Bodmin, 
Sherborne, Taunton, Exmouth, Paignton 
and Swansea. □ SPORT AMD SOUTH AFRICA: As 

a United Nations conference 
meets hi London to discuss the 

tightening of sports sanctions against 
South Africa because of apartheid, this 
programme looks at progress towards 
racial integration and asks whether such 
measures are justified. Ron Pickering 
visited South Africa and his report covers 
rugby, athletics, cricket, boxing and 
soccer. BBCt, 9.25-10.30pm. - 

Life In the fast lane: Humphrey Lyttieton, blowing hot revivalist jazz in 
1949 (top left), mainstream today (top right), celebrates 35 years of 
jazz (tomorrow): Donington Park’s golden jubilee of racing features 

Stirling Moss and Derek Ball (see today) 

Wednesday 

i! KATWEST TROPHY: The minor 
counties get their chance in the 
first round of cricket's 60 overs 

knockout competition and among the 
would-be giant killers ere 
Cambridgeshire, who take on Middlesex 
at Wisbech; Dorset who play Essex at 
Bournemouth; and Lincolnshire, drawn 
against the holders, Surrey. Ray starts at 

| RICHARD CARLINE: Of late years 
! known principally as Stanley 
; Spencer's brother-in-law, Richard 

Cartine was a painter of some distinction 
in his own right and an important figure in 
the organization of socially committed art 
in Britain during the 1930s. The memorial 
exhibition (he died in 1980) has more 
than a hundred works, and fills in the 
background absorbingly, too. Camden 
Arts Centre. Arkwright Road, London 
NW3 (435 2643). Until July 24, Monday to 

Saturday 11 am-6 pm (Friday 8 pm). 
Sunday 2-6 pm. 

ON YOUR BIKE: One hundred 
years of cycling are represented 
in today's sale. The earliest 

bicycle dates from the reign of George lib 
it has a wooden frame and iron supports 
and is known as a pedestrian hobby 
horse bicyde (£2.000^3,000). Other 
machines include an 1660s boneshaker 
velocipede (£750-£1,200), two penrty- 
farthings (£650-£875 each) and an 
Edwardian Dursley-Pedersen (£500- 
£700). Phillips, Blenheim Street. London 
W1 (629 6602). Noon. 

UNDERGROUND: Michael 
Sloan’s new thriller stars 
Raymond Burr, with Alfred 

Marks, Peter wyngarde, Bspeth March 
and Linda Hayden and is directed by 
Simon Wffliams. The plot concerns 12 
people trapped on a stalled Underground 
train. Prince of Wales (9308681). 
Previews today and tomorrow at 8pm; 
Friday and Saturday at 6 pm and 8.40 
pm. Opens July 4. 

HENLEY ROYAL REGATTA: 
Starts today with tha prefimfoary 
rounds for the school, college and 
chd5 events and concludes on Sunday 
with the finals of the big international 
races. The outstanding crew at the . 
Regatta is B(ely to be the Swiss coxiesa 
four, which after its gold medal In the 
world championship, should retain the 
Steward’s Chafienge Cup. The women’s 
invitation events have been withdrawn 
after a two-year experiment Henleyon- 
Thames, Oxfordshire. Racing begins 
today and Saturday at 9am, tomorrow at 
9.30am and Sunday at noon. 

BATTLE OF BRITAIN: The fog 
book kept by Wing Commander 
Robert Stanford-Tuck, a fighter 

pitot in the Second World War, which 
covers hto entire fighting career from 
1936101954. Is tat652in the sale of 
books, autograph tetters and 
manuscripts today (estimate £20,000- 
230,000). Sotheby’s Bloomfield Place. 
New Bond Street London W1 (493 
8080). 10.30am and 2J30pm. 

FLASHDANC& Film about a 
beautiful working girl who finds 
release from reality at night asa 

"flashdancer". Starring Jennifer Beals 
and Michael Nouri. Music by Irene Cara. 
Cert 15. Empire 1 (4371234). 

KING OF COMEDY: Martin Scorsese's 
film of a fan of a chat show host who is 
obsessed wfth getting a guest spot on his 
show and eventually kidnaps his Idol to 
reafize his ambition. Starring Robert De 
Niro and Jerry Lewis. Cert PG. Gate 
Netting Hid (221 0220/7275750). Screen 
on the Hid (435 3366). 

ONE FROM THE HEART: Opening of 
Francis Coppola's new film. (See page 
7). 

TENDER MERCIES: Bruce Beresfonf s 
film of the relationship between a singer 
who has lost out to his own feme and a 
woman widowed in the war. Starring 
Robert Duvall and Tess Harper. Cert PG. 
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue (806 8861) and 
ABC Fulham Road (370 2636). 

Si 

| BINGIN’W THE RAW: Stage 
version of the classic MGM ' 

I musical (see page 5L 

ANNIE WOBBLEftAmokJ Wesker directs 
a new play written by hsn for Nlchola 
McAuBffa, who plays all three rotes: a. 
chartady/tramp, ayoung student and a 
45-year-old novelist Blrmlngtiam 
Repertory TTieaire (021326 *455). First 
preview today at 7.45pm. Opens July 5. 
Monday to Friday at 745pm Saturday at 
8pm, □ FAR FROM HOME: Bytes 

outbreak off the Second World 
War, 55,000 people had fled to 

this country from Nazi Germany. Austria 
aid Czechoslovakia. The latest 

in tire Britain in the Thirties 
the remarkable' 

contribution made by these refugees to 
our science and learning, particulariyat 
the Clarendon and GavantSsh 
laboratories. BBC2,9.30-10 pm. 

Friday  
JOHN MOEWEN/BRUCE 
McLEAN: John McEwen Is a 
young Canadian sector In a - 

figurative tradition: most of his works are 
of animals, presented in cut-steal 
si&iouette. Bruce McLean has made 8 
transition from performance art to 
painting and sculpture of a more 
tradltionalWnd and this show consists of 
recent paintings and drawings. 1CA, Tha 
MaH, London SW1 (930 0493). UntH 
September 4 (McLean) and August 14 - 
(McEwen), Tuesday to Sim day. noon to 
9pm. 

PLAY ITAGAI Nr More than 60 
pianos of aN shapes and sizes go 
on sale today. Prices range from 

£80 to £4,000 and the Items indude a ' 
baby grand Challen piano which 
belonged to the lata Arthur Askey; it Is In 
a cream lacquered chinolserie decorated 
case with a matching stool (E7D0-E900). 
Phillips Marytebone, Hayes Place, Lisson 
Grove. London NW1 (7232647), 10am. H DARK C1RCLE/IN THE KING OF 

PRUSSIA: A dnema double b» 
about the nudear Industry. Dark 

Circle [Cart PG) documents the 
proliferation of plutonium poisoning by 
nuclear wastes; In the King of Prussia 
(Cert U) is EmHe de Antonio's 
dramatization of the trial of the 
Ploughshare's Bght, a group of Cathofic 
activists who damaged a missile plant 
Electric, PortobeKo Road. London W11 
(7274992). 

THE WINSLOW BOY The first 
major revival for 13 years of 
Terence Ratflgan's classic trial 

drama. Jason Lake (son of Diana Core) 
makes his stage debut In the tide rote, 
with Alan MacNaughtan, Barbara Jefford 
and Diene Fletcher. Michael Rudmsn 
directs. Lyric Theatre, Hammersmith, W8 
(741231 Impress Night today at 7pm. 
Monday to Saturday at 7.45pm; matintes 
Thursday at 2.30pm, Saturday at 4pm. 
Until August 6. 

CIVILISATION: As a tribute to Lord 
Kenneth Clark, who died recently, tee 
BBC is repeating Ira award-winning 
"personal vtew” of the development of \ 
art and culture. The first programme, 77w 
Skin of Our Teeth, deals with the Dark 
Ages. BBC2.745-8.35pm. 

Family Life 

Happy days in dire straits OUTINGS 

r fr 
Judy Froshaug takes the family 
afloat on a narrow boat 
Had anyone told me last 
Saturday that by Sunday even- 
ing I would be hooked on 
harrow boats and canals, I 
would have suggested, respect- 
fully. that they had water on the 
brain. 1 had nothing against 
narrow boats; but like gypsy 
caravans, they were the stuff of 
television documentaries. Apart 
from which, with builders at 
present demolishing part of my 
house so that we are all 
temporarily squashed into a 
couple of rooms, the thought of 
swapping one restricted area for 
another held little charm. 

So it was with some appre- 
hension that wc stepped on to 
the narrow boat. At least, some 
of us did. The Old English 
peered through his fringe, 
shivered, and jumped off on to 
the jetty again and the boys said 
no way was this venture going 
to work. 

The owner of Braunston 
Boats. Northams. a brisk 
gentleman in a beard and tartan 
shirt, explained how to start, 
stop, accelerate and reverse the 
•loft-long. streamlined boat - at 
my request, several times. “Wc 
have hundreds of families of 
varying degrees of ineptitude 
even- year and the vast majority 

manage", he said, looking me 
straight in the eye, defying me 
to deviate from the norm. 

“Are you well insured?” \ 
asked. “Of course”, he said. "If 
you get into real difficulties, 
'phone this number." He 
smiled, washed us a good day 
and told us to have the boat 
back by about six - seven hours 
away. As an afterthought he 
advised us to allow 6ft when 
passing another boaL Having 
failed a driving test by giving 
exactly this amount of leeway to 
a wobbly cyclist. I suggested a 
little more. “Not if it’s narrow - 
you'll get stuck on the bank." 

Half an hour later, with the 
sun beaming down on us, we 
were singing “This is the life.1” 
Steering the boat was easy 
provided one didn't look back 
or think too hard about what 
one was doing. We passed 
several boats, the time of day 
and bumped into nothing. 

Cows and sheep and poppies 
and buttercups were all around, 
down ia the lapping water's 
edge where mallards and moor- 
hens bobbed. Ducklings who 
looked certain to be run down 
scooted across the water, out of 
our path, just in time. Church 
spires and windmills beckoned 
from hills and the wind 
murmured ever so lightly in the 
willows... idyllic. At Napton 

we were joined by friends 
bearing ice buckets, champagne. 
Cokes and sandwiches. 

The inevitable happened 
when we tried to turn round. 
We got stuck. A benign, sun- 
tanned buffer in shorn gave us a 
hand, lots of advice and after 
much huffing, puffing, poling 
and vaulting from boat to bank 
we were reluctantly, homeward 
bound. 

If the idea of a canal holiday 
appeals, the best way to find out 
if you really would enjoy it is to 
fo as we did and give it a day's 
IriaL 

The all-year-round break, 
comprising two nights, dinner, bed 
and breakfast is £39 per person 
until May 1984. Children under 12 
sharing parents’ bedroom have 
free accommodation, meals as 
taken. And the hotel wiB arrange a 
day’s hire of a narrow boat which 
costs £60 for up to four people 
(adults and/or children), £80 for up 
to eight The weekend can be 
booked through the Three 
Horseshoes Hotel. Rugby (0788 
4685) or through Porter Hotels 
Central Reservation: (08692 
44731). 
# Next week in the Travel 
pages: Weekend break on the 
Thames 

Narrow escape: a Braunston boat heads for a quiet cruise 

EXETER AIR DAY SILVER 
JUBILEE 
Exeter Airport, Ctyst Honfton. 
Exeter, Devon; today, from 11am; 
admission £2, children £1 • 
High spots in the flying programme, 
which starts at 2J0pm are the Red 
Devils, Red Arrows, a Thunderbolt 
from the United States Air Force.. 
Falcon from the FaWandsand a 
number of Harriers in action. Also 
ground displays by the three 
services, side state, refreshments. 

RICHMOND AMATEUR 
REGATTA 
Bucdeuch Gardens, Richmond, 
Surrey; today 9^0am - 7pm 
Not quite Henley, but plenty of fen 
watching eights, fours and sculls. ■ 

1983 MILITARY MUSICAL 
PAGEANT 
Wembley Stacfium, Wembley, 
Middlesex; today at 7.30pm; 
tickets £3 - £10 on 9021234 or at 
door 
This biennial event-the biggest. 
band show In the world -features 
more than 2,000 musicians and 50 
British Army bands, playing 
traditional airs and music. Highlight 
of tha everting is tee oostumed re- 
enactment of Wellington's victory 
at Vitoria in the Peninsula 
Campaign. ■ 

MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM 
Sudetey Castle, Wfatcbcombe, 
near Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire; today, tomorrow, 
7.30pm; seat* £2.75, grass (bring 
rag)££2S".  
Lovely sunoundngs and . . 

appropriate timing for this play. 
Restaurant opens at 6pm, wine and 
coffee available in the interval. The 
grounds of the castle-though not 
the castle Itself - wB be open 
earlier in the day when you should 
arrive if you want to be sure of 
getting a proper seat; grass seating 
is plentiful. Spectators can bring 
their own picnics for before or after 
the performance. 

ROTHERHAM MOTORING 
WEEKEND AND TATTOO 
Herringthorpe Playing Fields, 
Rotherham, South Yorkshire; 
today, from noon, tomorrow, from 
10am; admission free, carpark 
30p, programme 20p 
A two-day event; military tattoo, 
band of The Royal Marines. White 
Helmets, Battle of Britain memorial 
fly-past and on Sunday a vintage 

. car rally. Falcons parachute display 
and fly-past of the vintage par. 

GEM DAY 
Harewood, West Yorkshire; 
tomorrow, from 10am; admission 
£1,children SOp 
The Guild of Experienced 
Motorists, the largest driver road 
safety organization in the country, 
will be providing a full clay's 
entertainment at Harewood 
tomorrow wfth manoeuvrability 
trials, motor cycle displays and 
demonstrations by the Joint 
Emergency Services. Also free fafi 
parachuting, hot air balloon, dog 
displays, steel band, square and 
folk dancers. 

ALNWICK FAIR 
Market Pfoce, Ahrwtck, 
Northumberiand; toroomrw-July 2 
Re-enactment of tee medieval fair 

which has been held at Alnwick for 
centuries, by tradition from the last 
Sunday In June until the first 
Saturday in July. Market and craft. 
stalls, traditional music and, 
dancing in the square and streets, 
dun king-stool and dwyfe flunking 
(in which contestants can beat 
each other about the person with 
wet mops!). Medieval costume is 
generally worn and can be hired 
locally. 

J.F. 

FAIRS 
RICHMOND RENDEZVOUS 
Richmond Community Centre, 
4 Sheen Road, Richmond, Surrey 
(994 7430). Today, 10am-5pot. 
Admission free 
Furniture, fine linens and lace, 
postcards, silver, art nouveau, 
clocks, glass; 30 stands. 

REAL ALE 
Princess Royal, Braemar Road, 
Brentford, Middx (228 3005). 
Tomorrow, 1Qam-5ptn. 
Admission lOp 
About 21 stands, Including 
postcards, books. Fullers beer. 
Signposted- . 

WELSH ANTIQUES 
Fourteenth Annual Welsh 
Antiques Fair, Members’ PavSon, 
Royal Welsh Showjpound, 
BuSth Wetta, Powys 
(05474356). Tries, Wed 
llam-SpmdsOy. 
Admission 75p, children 25p 
Home-made salads, ploughman s - 
and antiques, of course. 

Mel Lewis 

Collecting 

Pottery to 
perk up 

the masses 
A sale of one man's collection of 
Clarice Cliff ceramics, the first 
ever representative of the whole 
of her work to be offered at 
aucuon. will take place at 
Christie's on June 29. 

The pottery of Clarice Cliff is 
distinguished by its bright 
primary colours, bold outlines 
land patterns that range from the 
purely geometric to the almost 
Walt Disney-like fantasies, of. 
garden suburbs: She was born in 
the pottery town of Tunstail. 
Staffordshire, in 1899. so it was 
perhaps inevitable that she 
would apply her talent for 
sketching to the design of 
ceramics. The industrial North 
was. at the time, a grey, dull 
place. A longing for warmth and 

. sunlight must have been keenly 
fell by Clarice as a child. 

When she was working as a 
lithographer for A. J. Wilkinson 
& Co in the early 1920s. her 
artistic talents were recognized 
by the managing director - ho- 
husband to be. CoHcy Shorter. 
Geometric designs dis- 
tinguished her first range, which 
was called appropriately 
“Bizarre" Her designs for 
tableware and decorative ob- 
jects deliberately cast off staid- 
ness. From 1928 until the 
outbreak of war. ideas streamed 
from her fertile imagination, 
which gave birth to an ever- 
changing kaleidoscope of pat- 
tern and shapes dressed in sun 
yellow, ftame orange, grass 
green and summer sky blue. 
Patterns with cheerful names 
such as “Inspiration". "Rain- 
bow” and “Delicia". were 
painted on to novel shapes 
called “Daffodil". “Lotus", and 
“Biarritz". 

Not only did Clarice know 
how to push her talents to the 
timils. but she was a great 
businesswoman, too. Her ad- 
vertising. display and sales 

Picture on the wall: 
Plaque of Lucerne 

techniques reflected her aware- 
ness of the need for her goods to 

•be useful, versatile, accessible 
and modestly priced. 

One of her outstanding 
achievements, however, was not 
a commercial success. |n colla- 
boration with Harrods, she 
mounted an exhibition of her 
tableware, decorated by British 
artists such as Duncan Gram. 
Vanessa Bell. Paul Nash. Laura 
Knight and Graham Suther- 
land. Special sets, limited to 12 
and produced as first editions, 
bore a facsimile of the artist's 
signature, the date, and Clarice 
Cliff's own stamp. Today, 
however, these pieces are 
appreciated by collectors, not 
only for their designs, but also 
for the spirit in which they were 
conceived. 

Christie's present policy is to 
promote all good twentieth- 
century fine and decorative an, 
and the pottery of Clarice Cliff 
has thus, at last, found its way 
into the limelight. With 165 
lots, estimated at prices which 
range from £50 to £500 each, 
the sale should realize an 
appreciable sum. and it is 
extraordinary to recall that only 
three years before her death in 
1973. these same plates, vases 
and tea sets could be bought for 
mere shillings in street markets. 

At a recent Sotheby's sale, an 
American dealer paid a record 
price of nearly £700 for a single, 
large "Bizarre" vase. In the past 
few years, it has become 
fashionable in the United States 
for the wealthy and femous to 
own choice items, and this has 
been reflected in present prices, 
which may well rise further. 

Jacqueline Pruskin 
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Bridge 

Nobility bows to humble heart 
It has been suggested that one 
explanation of official Russian 
disapproval of bridge stems 
from the royalist imagery of the 
playing cards themselves. 

Perhaps the two hands I will 
describe would reassure them 
that the proletariat sometimes 
has a vital role to play. 

Teams: East-West Game. 
Dealer South. 

* 75 
-7 KQJ72 

1098 
* J43 

the two of hearts suggested that 
his entry was in dubs. So East 
collaborated by rifccawtiwg the 
♦A. Now declarer had eight 
tricks, but couIcLnot establish a 
ninth without letting West on 
lead to cash his hearts. 

On the next hand, it was the 
declarer who should have 
appreciated the significance of a 
two. 

Rubber Bridge: North-South 
Game + 40. Dealer South. 

♦*804 
v J 
O 10973 
♦ AJS4 

4 A 04 
V A105 
0 KZ 
* K01098 

+ J2 
P109732 
0 KQJ6S 
4 2 

N 
W E 

S 

4.010973 
9 08884 
O 2 
4 S3 . 

W N S 
1+ 
2NT 
NO 

K6 
AK 

No 10 No 
NO 3NT-.. No 
No - ... - 

There is much to commend 
North’s response of one dia- 
mond. 

West led the vK. and 
persisted with the vQ when 
South docked. When South 
ducked again. West continued 
with the vl It was East’s turn 
to think. Adding his points to 
dummy’s and declarer's an- 
nounced 17 or 18 left West with 
at most one queen in addition 
to the heart honours he had 
already shown. West’s lead of 

w N 

* KQ1O078 

E S 
- _ 14 
10 14 NO 39 
No 44 No 64 
NO No No - 

West led ifce.OK, East played 
the 02 and die declarer won 
with the ace. He rattled off all 
his cards hoping to bring about 
the "golf dub squeeze” a play 
with no technical meriT'bur 
sometimes successful against 
duffers who cannot count up to 
13. This time it was unKkely to 
succeed as he was playing 
against international oppo- 
sition. 

“Devilish duplication in 
hearts", he muttered as he cut 
for the next hand. Bat even 
without West’s overcall. East's 
play of the two of diamonds 
should have provided the 
pointer to the winning tine ofj 
play. If declarer assumes, as ho 
surely should, that West has 
five diamonds and Hast one. the 
contract is cast iron, provided] 
that East has at least four 
spades. Declarer draws two 
rounds of trumps, cashes the. 
ace and king of spades, and ruffs 
a spade, .leaving this seven-card 
ending: 

S 10971 
0 QJ8 - 
♦ - . 

Declarer cashes the two top 
hearts, and crosses to dummy 
with the +J.’ Now when he plays 
die #4, East is kft on-play with 
the 410. while declarer discards 
one of his losing diamonds. East 

is then forced to concede a ruff 
and. discard, winch' jjermits 
declarer to dispose of his other 
diamond. 

Jeremy Flint 

Chess 

How champions were made to meet their match 
Until tne World Chess Feder- 
ation took a band in organizing 
world championship events 
shortly after the end of the 
Second World War, contests for 
the world tide were haphazard 
affairs with the essentially 
unfair and unsatisfactory sys- 
tem of the reigning champion 
choosing bis opponent, almost 
irrespective of the strength of 
the opposition he provided* 

But when Alexander Alek- 
hine died in possession of the 
.title-in 1946, FIDE first held an 
etiminalory contest to decide 
who was fit to play for the tide, 
then held tiie -title tournament 
in 1946. with each player 
playing the other four times 
and then instituted what is, by 
and large, the present series of 
eliminatory contests. 

Clearly this system is better 
than the previous one in which 
the world champion could, if he 
so desired, avoid meeting his 
strongest rivaL That on the 

whole he tended not to do so is 
perhaps a tribute to the ideal 

■nature of the game and-also to 
the remarkable character of 
those who were world cham- 
pions. 

Perhaps the most remarkable 
of all was Wflhehn Steinltz, the 
Austrian-Jewish genius and 
originator of the very term 
world champion. His match in 
1866 against Adolf Anderssen, 

Identity parade: Tarrasch and sworn foe Lasker 

another remarkable character, is 
held generally to be .the-first 
world championship: .contest 
and he hdd the fide until-1394 
when he was beaten by Ema- 
nuel Ladner, an -even greater 
Player. 

Lasker's chief rival daring the 
fetter part of the nineteenth 
century and eariy years of the 
twentieth was Siegbert Tar* 
reach. The ’ latter; abundantly 
gifted though he was, proved no 
match for Lasker. Where be did 
ctodhhim was in-his writing, 
about the game. 

But bitter quarrels developed 
between these two antipathetic. ‘ 
characters. Tartasch, who could 
write wonderfully well about 

the game and summed up Its 
virtues with the beautiful 
sentence "chess, like kxve, like 
music, has the power to -make 
man happy* wrote in vinegar 

■ about - Lasker. There came a 
.time when be was so angry that 
be had little mare to say to his 

opponent- “From now on" he 
declared, “I have only two 
words to say to you,. Herr 
Lasker, check and mate". Alas 
for his threats, it was 
who. ’found the better 

querading as Lasker. Un- 
fortunately I did not see the 
photograph before publication; 
it was acquired from a photo- 
graphic agency and marked 
dearly as “Lasker". This is not 
the first time that Tarrasch has 
usurped his old foe in print - 
the same picture with the same 
caption also appealed in 
GH.O.D. Alexander’s A Book 
Of Chess (1973). 

Somewhere, 1 imagine, either 
up or down there, the two great 
men are engaged is a slanging 
match about The Times... 
newspapers, unlike love, unlike 
music, have the power to make 
men unhappy. 

Tarrasch would have ap- 
proved ofRibli’s play in this the 
sixth game of his match with 
Torre at Alicante, though I can 
well imagine how caustic he 

would have been about some of 
Torre's moves. 

White: Z. Ribli. Blade E. 
Torre. QGD, Meran variation. 

he was due to play against 
Levenfish at Moscow 1936. 
Capablanca used it and won an 
elegant and beautiful brilliancy. 

«... *432 

Levenfish played the awk- 
ward looking 13... R-R4 and 
got into trouble after 14 0-0 P- 
N5. 15 B-KB4 B-K2. 16 KR-B1 
CM). 17 B-N5ch- 

14 0-0 
16B4QM n-m 

If 15... 0-0.16 NxP! 

« H*B NM 

After 16... QxN. 17 P-QR4 
is very strong, 

17 B*M> 
18 Bd 

R-W 
R*8(W) 

If IS... RxB (Q3). 19 Q- 
KN3 also wins. 

19 0M1 M3 

words. 
Vet Tarrasch seems to be 

intent on revenge from beyond 
the grave. Two weeks ago in this 
column he was pictured mas- 

1 P-04 P-04 
* P-QB4 P-QB3 
s non H-B3 
4 P-K3 P-K3 
5 M3 QN-Q2 
6 *03 PSP 
7 BJ«> P-QN4 
fl B-C3 P-OR3 
9fM». P-6* 

1QP4B PxP 
11 NXNP KxP 
12 Mi PxN 
13 CMS 

This loses out of hand; he 
should have played 19... R - 
Q4 when 20 QxR PxQ; 21 KR- 
Klch N-K4, 22 RxNch K-Q2. 
23 RxP K.-K3. 24 RxP should 
still win for White but Block can 
put-up further resistance. 

to 04(2 

The move Stahlbeffi showed 
to Capablanca the night before 

Harry Golombek 
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